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GAMES
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Shot, Legend of Djel,
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REVIEWS
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The Power to Develop
We have always been proud that most of the top software houses choose to use HiSoft products for their
native programming work... and now we are pleased to be able to offer two new packages with even
more power, at prices that should suit all pockets.
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Assembly language programming for professionals
Dual machine development to another ST or Amiga!
Assembler supports 68020/68030 instructions e.g. TT

/
/

Remote debugging using fast, custom hardware
Transforms the speed of your development cycle

/

Complete with multi-format linker; S-record support;

enhanced editor; 68881 support and more.
Please call or write for full pricing details. Available Now!
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Lattice C ver. 5
/

£99-95

Completely new version, developed by HiSoft & Lattice

/

Full ANSI-standard compiler and libraries

/
/

Generates the fastest code ever (>2000 Dhrystones/sec!)
Choice of fully integrated environment or CLI (supplied)

/

Comes with Compiler, Linker, Assembler, Editor, CLI,
WERCS, Global Optimiser, ST Libraries, full manual etc.

Lattice C Ver 5 will ship in November 89. Placeyour order now!

ex-Metacomco Customers
As some of you may already know, Metacomco withdrew from the software market earlier in the year, leaving
many people with old, un-supported products. However, the future can be sunny ... with a HiSoft upgrade!
/
/

Upgrade MCC ASM 12 to DevpacST2.08 for only £39.95! Available Now! (Retumyourdisksamanuaiwhenupgrading)
Upgrade Lattice Cversion 3to the brand-new Lattice C5 for only £59! (write to us to get on the waiting list early).

These offers are available for a limited time only. Prices include VAT andP&P within the UK.
Please write or telephone Julie for
more information, dealer terms or
export details.

Special Offers

New Releases

I DevpacST Version 2from MCC ASM 12 £39.95 ...

| Twist switcher program
£17.95 ...
| CRAFT 2shell and editor: new, lowprice £49.95 ...
Atari ST Software

High Quality Software

HiSoft, The Old School,
Greenfield, Bedford

| HiSoft BASIC ST

£79.95 ...

. Power BASIC ST

£49.95 ...

I TurboST -the software blitter ver. 1.6

£39.95 ...

| HiSoft WERCS resource editor

£29.95 ...

| FTL Modula-2 Developer
FTLModula-2 Standard

I Personal Pascal easy-to-use compiler £79.95 ...
| DevpacST Version 2

Fax:(0525)713716

£59.95 ...

enclose a cheque/Postal Orders for

~1
£289.00 .
£379.00 .

Printworks matrix printer drivers
£69.95 .
Spectre Startup kit serial lead&comms £19.95..

HiSoft C Interpreter ideal for learning C £49.95 .
Tempus 2 bestgeneral-purpose editor £39.95 .
KnffeST ultimate disk recovery system £29.95 .
HiSoft FORTH fast and multi-standard

£39.95 .

Pices include UK VAT and P&P within UK

I Please send me the software that Ihave ticked.

MK45 5DE

Call: (0525) 718181

£99.95 ...

£69.95 ...

Spectre - the 128K Mac Emulator
Spectrel 28 Macintosh™ emulator
Spectre GCR read &write Mac disks!

Name:
Address:

I Iwould like to pay by Access Q Visa |~_
Card number:

I Expiry Date:

^-

Signed:

^J
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All the info on Atari's new micros hot
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Plus the latest Gallup software chart.
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Pam Turnbull flies to Ireland and

moonwalks with a computerised
Michael Jackson in US Gold's
latest blockbuster of a game.

103

Clip-art graphics come under the ST
desktop publishing spotlight this

month.

/•)q

Managing Editor
Derek Meakin
Features Editor
Roland Waddilove

Production Editor.
Peter Glover

Three top-quality pictures each con
nected by a common space theme.

35

News Editor
Don Lewis

Advertisement Manager
John Snowden
Advertisement Sales
Gail Blincow
Andrea Fawkes

Pendragon lends a welcome helping
hand to fantasy fans and provides a
host of hints and tips for newcomers.

70

Reviews coordinator
Para Turnbull

Promotions Editor

Christopher Payne

Quest for the Time Bird, Slayer,
Tankattack, Thunderbirds, Passing
Shot, Legend of Djel, Battletech, APB
and many more top games.

Our music expert cocks an ear to the
Big Band sound and is impressed.

37

81
Tel:

062S 878888 (All depts)
062S 85955S (Advertising)
051-357 2961 (Subs)

Telex:

Anwerback:
Telecom Gold:
Piestel Mailbox:

This budget word processor from
ISM fails to impress our reviewer.

94081191

DATAB
72:MAG001
614568383.

Published by:
Database Publications Ltd,

Enropa House, Adlington Park,
Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

79

A selection of the lively letters you
have sent us over the past few weeks.

104
Tune up, backup and fix up yourhard

ARC

33,706 JulY-December'988

ISSN 0952-3006

Writing for Atari ST User: Articles and programs
relating to the Atari ST are welcome. Articles
should preferably be typed or computer-printed
using double spacing. Unsolicited manuscripts,
discs etc, should be accompanied by a self
addressed stamped envelope, otherwise their
return cannot be guaranteed. Unless agreed oth
erwise, material is accepted on an all rights basis.

© 1989 Database Publications Ltd. No material
may be reproduced in whole or in part without
written permission. While every care is taken, the
publishers cannot be held legally responsible for
any errors in articles or listings.
Atari ST User is an independent publication. Atari
Corp (UK)are not responsible for any of the arti
cles they contain or for any of the opinions

disc drives with this handy package.

PROGRAMS

83
A

machine

code

development

A tutorial guide to using resource
files and Gem dialogue boxes.

system is given a thorough workout.

74

87

This Fast Basic listing will soon sort lists
of words and numbers into order.

If you have ram to spare then this
package will allow you to switch
between applications with ease.

101

93

expressed.

News trade distribution: Europress Sales & Dis
tribution Limited, Unit 1, Burgess Road, Ivyhouse
Lane, Hastings, East Sussex TN35 4NR. Tel: 0424
430422.

Database Publications is

a division of Europress Ltd
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CONTENTS
Rick Dangerous
Roland Waddilove takes a typing
course with the voluptuous Ms Beacon.

New hero Rick takes over from

95

where Indianna Jones left off in this
compulsive arcade adventure game.

37
A budget-priced desk accessory
thesaurus is given a thorough test.
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97
Atari's new package for creating
clip-art for DTP purposes is tried.
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99
The new software supplied with
Kempston's scanner is assessed.

Ill
FEATURES

A new hitch-hiker's guide to the ST
operating system starts this month.

23
What has eight channel stero sound
with hi-fi output, a 4,096 colour
palette, plug in ram cards for extra
memory, digital to analogue conver
ters and analogue joystick ports? The

new STE! Read our exclusive report.

Phil Lawson takes a fresh look at this

popular games programming lan
guage and irons out a few problems.

77
The new Fleet Street Publisher V3

A detailed blow by blow pilot's guide
to flying a top fighter plane on a var
iety of dangerous combat missions.

previewed by expert, Andre Willey.

57

113

desktop publishing package is

—————-

SIDE

1

SIDE

Protext

APB

This fast, powerful word
processor will enable you to

A rolling demo of Domark's

write

coin-op arcade conversion.

short

memos

and

new

All

Points

Bulletin

letters.

Quick ST
Virus Killer
Kill 99 per cent of all known
bugs with this hi-tech com
puterised disinfectant.

Speed up your micro by up
to an amazing 900 per cent

with this slick utility.

Quick Index

For more details,

Find out how fast your micro
is with this performance test.

turn to Page 61
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* Computer shopping is fun at
the Computer Shopper Show!

The

Computer Shopper

Yes, for three exciting days in
November, Computer Shopper will

Show
Alexandra Palace, London

turn Alexandra Palace into the

world's greatest computer show.
Everything you need for business
and leisure computing will be

10am-6pm Friday, November 24
10am-6pm Saturday, November 25
10am-4pm Sunday, November 26

available under one roof - with

experts to help you make the right

Over 250 stands serving every

choice!

major make and model -the
ultimate computer hypermarket,
packed with pre-Christmas
bargains and offers.
Incorporates the Amstrad
Computer Show, the Atari
Computer Show, the Electron &

The Computer Shopper Show is your
chance to meet the dealers with the

bargains, the manufacturers with the
latest machines - and to take away

the things you buy on the day!
Auctions, demonstrations,

competitions . . . everything that
you've ever wanted from an
exhibition will be happening at the
Computer Shopper Show - the only
show for the direct buyer and the
ultimate computer shopping
experience!

And, with Computer Shopper you
know you'll save money!

Why not start right here! By ordering
your tickets in advance you will save
£££s! Simply complete and return
the coupon with your payment or

SAVE £££S WHEN YOU BUY
OUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE!
Yes! Please send me my tickets for the Computer Shopper Show!
£

your computer bargains on the

•

Family tickets - admits up to 2 adults

day!

and 2 children - £9 (Save £5!)

TOTAL -

Iwould like to pay by-

Excellent public transport network

IJ Cheque made payable to Database Exhibitions Ltd

with courtesy coach link to the

• Creditcard • Access

local British Rail station.

Q Visa

No. I I I I I I I II

Expiry Date .

I LL±

Special show features and

Signed

entertainment to make your

Name —

shopping experience fun!

Special discount tickets for under

Address

16s and family groups.
Postcode .

051-357 2961 to place your order.

Ltd, PO Box 2, Ellesmere Port, South Wrral L65 3EA._ _ A76_5_

should key 71MAG 001. Please quote your credit card number* and
your full name and address when you place your order.

On-site car parking for hundreds
of cars - ideal for taking away

Adult tickets at £3 (Save £ I!)
Under 16s tickets at £2 (Save £ I!)

telephone the Credit Card Hotline on

To place your order by Prestel, Key +89, then 614568383. Microlink users

much more!

•
•

Please return your completed order form to The Computer Shopper Show Ticket Office, Database Exhibitions

Prestel or Microlink

BBC Micro User Show and much,

TELEPHONE HOTLINE

Place your orders for tickets by calling
051-357

2961

Sponsored by (^-i_rr^j—
Organised by DATABASE
EXHIBITIONS

NEWS
Atari's new
TT leads

the field
THE German Atari '89 exhibition in Dusseldorf

saw the European launch of three exciting new
ST-compatible machines from Atari. Heading
the trio, and undisputable star of the show,
was the long-awaited TT. The initials stand for
Thirty-two Thirty-two referring to its full 32 bit
68030 processor running at a very healthy
16MHz.

The new machine runs a version of TOS and

is claimed to be TOS-compatible with the ST,
but it would be a mistake to regard it as simply
a turbocharged version of the older machine.
Graphics have been enhanced considerably,

with three modes comprising low-res at 320 by
480 pixels in 256 colours from a palette of
4,096, medium-res at 640 by 480 in

Atari's Jlagship, the 32MHz TT

16 colours and hi-res monochrome at

the faster you turn the ball the faster

1,280 by 960.

moves the cursor on the screen.

Stacy is expected to be available
next year in Germany for DM3500
(approx £1,150) excluding tax. Small
quantities of Stacy should be in the

The old ST sound chip has been
ditched in favour of the new Yamaha

YM-2149, offering 8 bit stereo sampled
sound similar to the Commodore

Amiga's. There is also a socket for the

UK soon but it will not be available in

MC 68881/2 maths co-processor,
although the chip is not supplied.
Even without it Atari representatives
at Dusseldorf were claiming a speed

bulk until well into next year.

advantage for the TT of at least four to

five times over the ST running compat

year's PC show. Now known as the
ATW 800, it is expected to be released

ible software, or up to 20 times for

in the New Year.

Other exhibits at Dusseldorf includ

ed the Atari transputer workstation
demonstrated in prototype form at last

specially written code. The former fig
ure at least seemed certainly to be
borne out from the speed of Gem

And now... the

screen updates.
The bad news is that Atari seems to

be marketing the TT for power users
only, since the lowest configuration
offered will be 2Mb ram - expandable
to 8Mb -

with a

30Mb hard disc

included.

This is expected to be bundled with
a version of Unix and Xwindows for a

German price of DM6500 (approx
£2,150) excluding tax. An Atari
spokesman told Atari ST User that the

TT should be available in this country
by next February.
The second machine at Dusseldorf
was the STE, Atari's much-vaunted

Amiga beater. Compatible with the
1040ST and looking almost identical to
it, the STE improves on the older
machine in several respects.
Sound has been beefed up with the
inclusion of the same Yamaha stereo

sound chip used in the TT, and the
colour palette has been increased from

512 colours to 4096 like the Amiga's.
Also like the Amiga, there is now hard-

Atari's answer to the Amiga, the STE

Green screen

ware available to handle vertical and

GREENPEACE, the international

horizontal scrolling of the screen, and

environmental pressure group
has joined forces with MicroProse

a blitter is included as standard.
Extra sockets include a connection

(0666 504326) to launch Rain

for an external Genlock interface -

bow Warrior, the Greenpeace

under development - and, in a move

computer game.

which harks back to the old 8 bit

Players try to build a better
world while stopping destruction
of the ozone layer, nuclear power,
radioactive dumping, untreated
sewage and the slaughter of
wildlife. Programmed by Source
Software on the MicroStyle label,

Ataris, two extra joystick ports.
According to Atari, the STE will sell
in Germany with a mono monitor for

DM1500 - around £500 - excluding
tax. It should be available in the UK

later this year, said Atari.
Also on display at Dusseldorf was

Rainbow Warrior comes with a

the laptop ST or Stacy which was fea

Greenpeace manual and costs

tured in the June issue of Atari ST

£24.99.

User. Essentially a portable 1040ST,

Due for release by MicroProse
is Contact, its latest game on the
Firebird label. The large multifaceted space game will cost

the Stacy differs only in the replace
ment of the ST's mouse with a tracker-

ball fixed into the keyboard, a good
thing for people who lack desk space.

£24.99.

Atari claims that the trackerball is

velocity proportional - meaning that
November 1989 Atari ST User 7

SPECIAL
OFFER

0.5 M/Byte RAM
upgrade kitexpands]
520 to 1040
£74 99

Fitted £99.99.

THIRD COAST ATARI HARD DRIVES
& TAPE BACK-UP DEVICES

PROCESSOR ACCELERATOR
16 MHz available for all Ataris + Amigas. Offers 95% more performance.
Comes complete with 8k of data cash. 16 MHz Processor.
Switch between 8 & 16 MHz slot for co-processor 68881 and bliter. 100%
compatible with all software applications. Full 12 months warranty.
Available in kit form or can be installed by Third Coast Technologies

£149
520STFM Super Pack
520STFM Explorer Pack

359.00

1040STFM + SC1224 Monitor

670.00

1040STFM + SM124 Monitor

509.00

1040STFM + Explorer Pack
+ SM124

519.00

1040STFM + Explorer Pack
+ SC1224

595.00
845.00
1089.00

65 M/Byte (formatted) Mech load Auto
Park Full SCSI 35 mil sees

£579.00

with Tape Back-up

MONITORS
SC 1224

289.00

Philips 8833
Phiips 8852
Philips BM 5702 12" High Res

219.00
255.00

Monilor

50 M/Byte SCSI Drive with
Tape Back-up
115 M'Byte (Formatted)
150 M/Byte (Formatted)
65 IWByte SCSI Drive with
Tape Back-up

999.00

AVAILABLE FOF
ALL ST'S

FLOPPY DRIVES

FOR THE ATARI ST
Choose from Teac the best name in the

Industry
Replacement 1 M/byte Drive requires minor
adjustment to ST
68.99
External 1 M/Byte Floppy ST
with PSU 3.5

74.99

External Triangle with Track
Counter 3.5
External 5.25 Drive with PSU
External with PC-Ditto 5.25

1119.00
899.00
1263.00 MM5000 ST Music System

74.95

Mouse Music

1349.00

189.95

Pro Sound Designer Gold

69.52

THIRD COAST DIY KITS
Star LC10 Mono
Star LC10 Colour

Atari SLM 804 Printer

189.00
239.00

1217.00

155 M/BYTE TAPE BACK-UP FOR ATARI
ST COMPLETE HARD DRIVE RANGE
Compatible with Atari SH204/205, Megafile 20/30/60. Third Coast Drive, Supra
Drive, Cumana Drive Backs up 155mb in 20 minutes. 20mb in 2 minutes

(Everything to build your own Drive)
DMA/SCSI Host Boards - allows connection of upto 8 SCSI Hard Drives or
ST506 IBM Compatible drives, comes complete with clock DMA in and out
over 50 copyright commercial hard drive utilities
£94.99
Complete kit including all above with cables and mounting
brackets for controller

£199.99

Above kit cased in our drive cabinet offering support of upto four hard drives,
this basically is one of our drives without the Hard Drive
£299.00
RLL Adaptec 4070 or Omti 3527 controllers (giving
50% more out of any drive + twice the speed)
£96.00
Astec 65 watt PSU's

*

94.99
119.00
179.99

99.99

696.00

Mega ST 1 + Monitor
Mega ST 2 + Monitor
Mega ST 4 + Monitor

AutoPark Full SCSI 25 mil sees 599.00

45 M/Byte SCSI Drive

325.00
269.00

520STFM Power Pack

22 M/Byte (Formatted)
359.00
32 M/Byte (Formatted)
439.00
50 M/Byte Formatted
545.00
45 M/Byte Full SCSI,
Head auto parking
£499.00
65 M/Byte (Formatted) Mech load

TAPE
BACK-UP NOW

£39.00

Enclosures (as above - including fan, Astec everything bar drive)

External enclosure off DMA IN/OUT

* Battery backed clock
* 50 way SCSI OUT
* SCSI ID selector

* Comes complete with own case & power supply and Host Adaptboard
* Will support internal SCSI Hard Drive
* Installation simply involves connecting tape drive into Atari then connecting
Hard Drive into output of tape drive
* Offers long awaited DMAoutport for Atari SH204 users wishing to connect
to laser printer

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY £649 INC. VAT

ATARI ST COMPATIBLE HARD DRIVES

£299.00

THIRD COAST RAM UPGRADES FOR
ATARI ST RANGE
520STM +Chips
520STM Board Unpopulated

£149.99
£49.99
£94.99
£159.99
£79.99
£249.99

520STFM 1Mb RAM Upgrade Kit
0.5 MB Upgrade on Board Solderless
2MB1040 Upgrade Board Unpopulated
2MBBoard with Chips
4MB Board tor all Atari's

£79.99

4MB Board with 2.5MB of RAM Installed

£389.99

4MB Board with 4MB of RAM Installed

£649.99

All RAM on 2 and 4 Megabyte boards is 100 nanoseconds. Allboards and kits supplies with RAM
test utility, RAM disk, and print spooler. Allboards are fully solderless. Fitting service available.
Now available 0.5M/Byte board, expands to 4 M/Byte, Populated 1 M/Byte
£149.00

THIRD COAST DRIVE UPGRADES
(Upgrade your AtariSH204/5, Megafile 20/30, Supra, Cumana or Triangle drives)
45 M/Byte (Mechanical head - auto park). Features new faster software, up to 12 partitions,
backup programs. Fast installation, all data copied to new drive. Trade in on existing drive. 45%
more performance, 65% more capacity. Plated media non oxide (complete)

£249.00

65 M/Byte (Mechanical head park) complete
* Will support second drive
* Supports full auto boot
*

*

65 watt PSU

* Battery clock on host board
+ Full one year guarantee on drive mechanism

35 inch DMA cable

£299.00

PRINTERS

* Robust design slides under monitor
•*• Six months free phone support
* Superb software including data
checker, backup utilities

Mannesman Tally 130cps.
Trackball for the ST

. 159.00 inc lead
23.99

ADDITIONAL PERIPHERALS
Kempston Data Scan for Ataris Range. Features 200dpi, 105mm wide

259.00

Trackball for Atari ST

Megafile 30
Megafile 60

.£389
.£539

TT^
INTERNAL DRIVE FOR ALL MEGA ST SERIES (1, 2, 4)

25 meg, 25 m/s, autopark SCSI
32 meg, autopark SCSI
50 meg

80 meg
100 meg
Internal Mega upgradealso available

£349
£399
£499
£699
£999

'/i Meg expansion tor any Atari 520
STM/FM gives you a 4 Meg. Just plug
in, no soldering, takes just one minute

to install.Complete withprintspooler,
RAM checker. RAM disc. £149 inc.
VAT+ delivery.

23.99

Replacement ST Mouse (2 Button)
Kempston Data Mouse for ST
Kempston Data Fax
Video Digitiserfor Atari ST (inc Colour Soft)
Professional Video Digitiser (inc Colour Soft)
RGB Colour Splitter for Colour Cameras
Videotext/Teletext Adapter
Scanner 200 Dpi (Copier, Scanner, Printer)
Scanner 300 Dpi 64 Grey inc paint soft
Scanner 300 Dpi OCR Reading soft

24.99
26.49
27.95
89.99
149.00
99.99
99.99
449.00
999.00
249.00

Professional Genlock All Atari's

499.00

Weaccept BankDrafts, Companyand Personal Cheques and also Access and VisaCards.
Allprices include VATat 15%. A lull warrantyis ottered on all products.

Full one year warranty. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT! Trade and University enquiries welcome.
THIRD COAST TECHNOLOGIES

Unit 8, Bradley Hall Trading Estate

Standish, Wigan WN6 OXQ
Tel: 0257 426464
Fax: 0257 426577
8
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Chinese take away
joystick supplies
POLITICAL unrest in China has put a

stop to stocks of Quickjoy joysticks
reaching this country and has blocked
the UK effects of a legal wrangle brew
ing in the Far East.
The row broke when Bondwell, man

ufacturers of the UK's biggest selling
joystick the Quickshot, took exception
to what it claimed were similarities in

style and name between its own prod
uct and the Quickjoy models manu
factured by STD in China.
Official UK agent for the Quickshot
is Spectravideo, whose boss Ashwin
Patel told Atari ST User "We have been

established for 10 years and when the
Quickjoy models came on to the mar
ket about six months ago I contacted
our suppliers' factory and was told

that they were taking legal advice
because of the similarity of name and
design".
UK and European distributor for the
Quickjoy models is De Gale Marketing.

SOFTWARE
HOTLINE
MORE than six million young view
ers watch him on TV in his show
which cost £5.5 million to make

and is the largest animation series
ever commissioned in the UK.

This latest cartoon superstar is

Luther De Gale said: "I know absolute

ly nothing about this legal problem. It
is all happening in Hong Kong and is
nothing to do with me. Even if I did
know about it, I would not be in a
position to comment.

'This recent problem apart, we have
now suspended supplying the Quick
joy joysticks.
"The political problems in China
have affected our supplies and we do
not like to be involved in any products
which have supply problems because
it reflects badly on us".
Count Duckula, the vegetarian
vampire duck and he will soon be
appearing on computer screens

New chess

thanks to a deal between Alterna

challenger

tive Software (0977 797777) and
leading animation company Cosgrove Hall.
Alternative has secured an exclu

LATEST chess program from CP Soft
ware (0993 823463) is Chess Player
2150. While the program was still

sive licence to use the cartoon

character which has achieved 40

awaiting packaging, it had an outing

per cent viewing figures and

at the first World Computer Chess
Olympiad in London.

spawned a staggering range of
spin-off products. Latest news from

"Chess Player 2150 was playing

the software house is that the

sufficiently well for us to mount a

count will be ready for his Atari ST
appearance by December at £9.99.

strong challenge to the dedicated
chess computer manufacturers, even

though they have the advantage of

•

much faster hardware", said program
designer Chris Whittington. "It put

•

•

DIGITAL Magic (051-423 5943)
claims its new racing game Drivin'
Force is its most impressive product
to date. Variety is the spice of the

up a creditable performance, scoring
80 per cent against the other micro
programs". Price: £24.95.

game with races for trucks, formula
one, bikes, cars, buggies and a

Music for
the schools
SCHOOL Software (010353 6149477)
has announced four new educational
software releases - its first venture
into the Atari ST market.

Magic
four to
Mania
eight to

Maths is a maths program for
eight-year-olds and Maths
is aimed at pupils from
12. They will go on sale on

October 17.

ST on the

air again
ATARI ST owners who missed the first
broadcast will have a second chance

to listen to Radio Four's computer
series, Applying the Micro. "It looks at
some of the newest practical uses for
microcomputers in business, music,

education and in our daily lives and
examines their potential", said series

SHOULD anyone have an unful

producer Clive Williamson.

with the scum of the galaxy then
the latest offering from Domark

October 24 sees the release of Three

Much of the series of four half hour

Bears, an adventure program for the

programmes is taken up with the ST.
Transmission dates are Saturdays

five to 10s and Better Spelling which
is designed for eight year-olds
upwards.
They will each cost £22.95 and will
be distributed by Leisuresoft and Centresoft.

bonus level for jet skis. Price £19..95.

October 14, 21, 28 and November 4 at

5pm. The four programme titles are
Computers Everywhere, Computers in
Business, Micros in Education and
The Musical Micro.

filled ambition to play air hockey
(01-780 2222) is the answer.

Shufflepuck Cafe is the setting
with the player taking on nine air
hockey opponents in "the sleaziest
dive in the galaxy". Atari ST version
costs £19.99.
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NEWS
Goldrunner
shines in 3D
DESPITE poor sales of Goldrunner II -

which Microdeal blames on piracy the company is excited about its new
release, Goldrunner 3D, programmed
by the same team that made Falcon a
huge success. So it comes as no sur
prise that Goldrunner 3D resembles a

flight simulator.
Graphics have been pushed well
past their theoretical limits by use of a
cunning screen splitting technique
involving a mixture of 32 and 16
colour modes, giving a wide palette yet
retaining high animation speed - eight

frames per second, enough to allow
five big 3D baddies on-screen at once.

Goldrunner 3D... stunning graphics, inspiring music

Listen out for the soundtrack, too -

an inspiring 200k rendition of the
Mars theme from Hoist's Planet Suite

by the popularly acclaimed David
Whittaker.

In a reversal of current trends, all

the graphics were developed on the
Amiga and ported across. The ST, of
course, will be providing the 3D rou
tines, later to be transferred to the

Amiga. This unusual parallel develop
ment will result in both versions being
released simultaneously, price £24.95.

up
PAUL Sinnett of Haywards Heath,

Sussex is working on a new music
sequencer program for the ST.
It will be ready for sale by November
under his label of Harlequin Software
(0444 452284) and will cost £50.

Christmas blitz begins
PSYGNOSIS (051-709 5755) is to

Marauders will cost £19.95 and is a

rage of new titles on the run up to
Christmas. The Liverpool-based soft
ware house has spent a year prepar
ing for this blitz of 13 ST games. To

combat game in a 3D world of poly
1989 will be Shadow of the Beast,

support the new releases, it is to

aimed at a December release. "This

embark on widespread advertising,
attendance at shows, in-store displays
and give-aways.

has taken nine months to develop and
will be our biggest title of the year",
said the firm's Roy Barker.

THE Edge (01-831 1801) has secured
the UK rights to all Discovery titles
from America and promises wide dis
tribution for many games which have
never been released on a large scale in
this country. First to be brought out
on the ST will be the mammoth adven

ture Sword of Sodan, previously only
in an Amiga version.

"We aim to enhance and improve the
game for an October release", said Jim
Loftus of The Edge. "Sword of Sodan is
an amazing game and we intend to do
it justice even if it takes four discs".
Other Discovery titles to follow will be
Hybris and Zoom!
The Edge has also launched a new
label Rad, aimed at the large teenage
audience drawn to budget games.
First releases are Alien Syndrome and
Soldier of Light selling at £9.99. Also
new from The Edge are Taito arcade
conversion Darius+ and Peanuts 1:

Snoopy & the Case of the Lost Blan
ket. They cost £19.99 on the ST.
10 Atari ST User November 1989

gons played on a triangular grid.
Jewel in the Psygnosis crown for

"We are now ready to substantially

With 13 levels, Shadow of the Beast

increase our share of the international

is a high speed parallax scrolling

games market", said managing direc

game with 132 different monsters,

tor Jonathan Ellis.

more than 100 colours and a

First release was Never Mind, a puz
zle game billed as "the most challeng
ing test of joystick juggling and mind
muddling". It includes 250 screens of

soundtrack at a price of £34.95.
Among other Psygnosis releases for
the ST will be Barbarian II, Carthage,
Killing Game Show and Flash Dragon
in November plus Aquaventura and
Gore in December. Already on the
market are Blood Money and Stryx
and looking to 1990, Firestone is
aimed at a February release.

isometric 3D puzzles and costs £19.95.
October sees the appearance of
Infestation and Matrix Marauders. For

New US titles

to track down, seal and gas. Matrix

bombard the ST market with a bar

£24.95, Infestation is an alien game
with 3D corridors and plenty of eggs

Ch,r,cter

Pith

Section

jjlgj

900k

toon

A word in

your Farsi ear
ELECTRONIC rub-down lettering, for the
Atari ST is offered by Headline, the latest
product from Gate Seven Computers (01602 5186). Developed by APiSoft of
Berlin, it allows text to be written on to a

Wysiwyg screen then saved as graphics to
be used by other programs.
Headline is particularly suited for use
with Signum 2 and allows special text
effects to be produced. Bengali, Devanagari, Farsi and Gujarati fonts are available
with others to follow.

Headline including six fonts costs £49.
Additional Roman fonts will be available

at £20 for a double-sided disc and non-

Roman fonts are £20 per script.

FONT Designer is a new vector-font
creation package for the Atari ST.
From PCG Computer Software (0229
36957), it runs under Gem and is a

professional design tool for creating
PostScript fonts used with the
PostScript emulator.
Accuracy is the watchword, with fin

ished
thing
to an
is yet

fonts which can be used for any
from a three inch business card
18 foot high billboard. The price
to be fixed.

16 BIT CENTRE
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE

| [

R

ATARI POWERPACK

] I

STAR LC-10 MONO

I I 20 Games, Music Maker, 1 I

i I Basic Organise, Joystick I U
I I

ONLY £339.00

I I

NEW LOW
PRICES

•~i

Star LC-10 Colour

HARDWARE

r

£199.00 I

StarLC-24/10

£299.00 | | Atari 1040

Citizen 120D
Citizen Swift 24

£139.00 i
£323.00

Citizen Swift 24 with Colour
NECP2200

1
£419 00 I

£269 00
£119 00 I

Atari 520
SM124 Mono Monitor

£69 .00 |
£349.00 I Philips AV7300 TV Tuner (For 8833)
Cumana 3.5 inch Disk Drive
£99 .00 i
£299.00 | |
Please phone for other hardware prices

All printers supplied with 1.8m lead worth £7.99j

^1Cd&c ^_7^J_^___________

SOFTWARE

r

~1

STReplay4

£69.00

Quantum Paint

£16.45

I GFABasicV3

£49.00

First Word Plus

£59.00

I Timeworks DTP

£99.00

£60.00
£48.00

Data Manager Pro
Easy draw 2
Spectrum 512

£49.00
£49.00
£39.00

£79.00

Wordwriter ST

£59.00

J Microsoft Write

I DevpacV2

Fleet Street Publisher

JOYSTICKS

r
Cobra

_J

RTjANK "DISKS

1r

~l
I

£10.95

3M DS/DD box of 10
£14.95 I I Sony DS/DD box of 10

I Cheetah Starprobe
| Quickshot II Turbo
l Konix Navigator

£9.95
£12.99
£5.00
£13.95

i F5 Fantastick

Crystal Turbo

£12 .95

£12 .95

I I Unbranded DS/DD 10
I I Unbranded DS/DD 50
I I Unbranded DS/DD 100
.
L.

I
I

£9 .45

£45 00 I
£79 .00 I

J

~\

1

£339 00 I

I Atari Superpack inc. 21 games, ST organise, joystick

£439 00 I
£379. 00 i

| Atari 1040 Business pack inc. VIP pro, microsoft write
I Atari 520 + SM124 mono monitor

All Ataris are supplied with Mouse, Manuals, Leads and 1 Meg disk drive
r

J

CREDIT TERMS NOW AVAILABLE: EG. ATARI 1040 - Deposit £41.90,

£21.35/Month for 24 Months jit_36.4°_

_j

16 BIT CENTRE
Unit 17, Lancashire Fittings Science Village
CALLERS
WELCOME

Claro Road, Harrogate HG1 4AF
Tel (0423) 531822/526322

~1

OPEN
MONDAY TO

SATURDAY
9AM TILL

6PM
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NEWS
New multi-user games
bound for Micro-ink
TWO major multi-user games. Federa

"Shades opened the door to multi

tion II and Bloodstone, are to be

user adventures online but is now

launched on MicroLink. Anyone with
a home or office computer linked to a
telephone will be able to play in real
time, interacting with other players all

generally considered to be too expen
sive

and

too

restrictive",

said

MicroLink chairman Derek Meakin.
"Both Federation II and Bloodstone

over Britain.

offer much more fun and excitement.

Federation II has more than 900
locations and has been described as a

They use the latest in games playing

cross between Monopoly and Star

continual resets as is the case with

Trek.

Shades".

Players wander the universe where

they must work for money to buy food
then fight for power in social, econom
ic and political life.

Bloodstone is a role-playing adven
ture capable of supporting millions of
characters. It combines loving, killing,
buying and selling in an environment
which can be constantly changed.

technology and do not suffer from

There will be no surcharge to play
Bloodstone during the day but anyone
joining the game after 6.30pm will pay
3p a minute. Federation will cost 2.5p
a minute at all times.

On October 1 MicroLink changed its
carrier from Telecom Gold to Istel Inet
and is now available at local call

title Future Wars: Time Travellers
is due at the end of October from

Grasping the nettle of the ST's poor
showing in America, he confirmed that
Atari is taking action to right this. "It is

ca from the Dusseldorf STE and TT

said. "We are actively looking for a new

launch, he knocked on the head any sug

US sales team and plan to launch the

gestion that Atari may produce upgrade

Portfolio with direct response big adver

boards to mimic the performance of the

tising and to use this machine to attract

and answer session on Genie, the on-line

conferencing service. Asked if there
would be any upgrade path from the
1040ST to the STE, he replied: "The STE
runs at the same speed as the ST. The

upgrade path is to buy an STE. We do not
find it economical for us or for you to
charge a fortune for upgrade boards like
some other companies I know of".

captures the interest of an adven
ture without the need to type in

Relying on animation, his style is
called Cinematique and the first

THE way upwards from a 1040ST is to
buy one of the new STEs according to
president of the Atari Corporation Sam
Tramiel. Shortly after returning to Ameri

Tramiel was taking part in a question

FRENCH programmer Paul Cuisset

has spent three years developing a
new type of computer game which

text.

charges throughout the UK.

Way ahead - by Tramiel

new "super ST".

SOFTWARE
HOTLINE

now time for us to re-enter the US," he

Palace Software (01-278 0751),
price to be fixed.

Secret passages transport the
player on a quest which spans pre

historic times, the Middle Ages and
the far future. In France it has

been hailed as the single greatest
industry event of the year.

dealers for the ST line as well. As our dis

tribution increases, so will our advertis

ing".
The interview brought good news for
ST owners awaiting the Hotz Box. Tramiel

confirmed that Atari is still working on it
and said he hoped to announce delivery
in the US soon.

This touch-sensitive, programmable
keyboard synthesiser is the brainchild of

record producer Jimmy Hotz.

LATEST offering from US Gold
(021-625 3388) is Maniac Mansion.

Stereo hi-fi

It features 450 objects to be discov
ered in 50 rooms and is designed

synthesiser

to cater for both the casual and the

serious games player. Price £19.99.
Drtt

file

Options

Advanced Dungeons & Dragons
fans are in for a treat in the sequel
to Heroes of the Lance. Dragons of

Kelp
CM*mi.NUS\aiutsri55

A SYMPHONY of sound at your finger
tips, is the way Hybrid Arts (01-883

Flame retains all the best elements

1335) has announced its new FM

of Heroes plus quest and wilder
ness mapping levels. Price £24.99.

Melody Maker for synthesis on the ST.
Configurable into either nine FM
channels or six FM and five drum

• - ..•;:.''

channels, it slots into the ST's car

tridge port and has pseudo-stereo line
level RCA phono outputs for use with
a stereo hi-fi system.

if

•

I "« I!—-

r
li~

The software works on all STs in
both colour and mono and comes

Composer screen

complete with 78 preprogrammed

from FM Melody

sounds, 16 different accompaniment
styles and 14 chord types for £69.95.

Maker
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Pools of Radiance and Hillsfar
are to be added to the AD & D sta
ble for the Atari ST before Christ

mas. On three discs with a 60 page
rule book, Pools of Radiance, is a

shock horror story which can keep
players guessing for hours. It will
cost £29.99. Hillsfar is a combina

tion of arcade action and role play
ing for £24.99.

••••••••••••••••••••A-**

* PUBLIC APOLOGY*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

M.D. Office Supplies would like to take this opportunity to apologise to all its
competitors. We shall with immediate effect supply direct to the public.
Computer discs, Storage boxes, etc. AT BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES

*
*
3,5" DISCS & BOXES
25 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI with 40 Capacity Lockable Storage Box
£22.95
*
35 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI with 80 Capacity Lockable Storage Box
£31.95
45 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI with 80 Capacity Lockable Storage Box
£37.95
55 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI with 80 Capacity Lockable Storage Box
£40.95
*
65 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI with 80 Capacity Lockable Storage Box
£44.95
75 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI with 80 Capacity Lockable Storage Box
£49.95
*
150 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI with 2, 80 Capacity Storage Boxes
£89.95
OUR 3.50" DISCS ARE VERY CAREFULLY SELECTED TO GIVE YOU 100% ERROR FREE
PERFORMANCE. EACH DISC IS OFFERED WITH OUR 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE AND
*
STOP PRESS - STOP PRESS - STOP PRESS - STOP PRESS
*
For all you bulk buyers out there we have some unrepeatable
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED offers
*
3.5" DSDD 1 35 TPI 100% error free top quality discs
100 DS DD 135tpi
£59.99 350 DS DD 135tpi
£179.00 *
200 DS DD 135tpi
£1 14.99 500 DS DD 135tpi
£249.99
250 DS DD 135tpi
£134.99 1000 DS DD 135tpi
£489.99 *
SPECIAL PRICES ON PRINTERS
*
Star LC24-1 0 24 pin
£329.95
*
Epson LX800
£1 89.00
Epson LQ500
£309.00
*
All Printers supplied with lead
DSDD *
BUYING A LASER?
Then give us a ring for
the best prices in town
*
DISCS
3.5" HI-DENSITY DISCS
CHECK OUT OUR NEW LOW LOW PRICES

SUPPLIED WITH LABELS

Star LC10 Mono
Star LC10 Colour

£179.95
£230.00

Panasonic 1081
Panasonic 1180

£169.00
£199.00

10 DS HD 1.44 meg 3.5" discs
£18.99
30 DS HD 1.44 meg plus 40 cap. Box .£52.99
50 DS HD 1.44 meg plus 80 cap. Box .£84.99
CHECK OUT OUR
AMAZING NEW PRICES
The best costs less at

AT
TRULY
AMAZING
PRICES

M.D. Office

M.D. OFFICE SUPPLIES
18 CRESCENT WAY, FARNBOROUGH, KENT BR6 9LS
TELESALES HOTLINES: 0689-61400
All prices Include VAT and Delivery UK only . E/OE

All education orders and trade accounts welcome

___C£££3I_|

*
*
*
*
*

**********************
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BARGAIN SOFTWARE, 60 Boston Road, London W7 3TR
Other branches at: 309Goldhawk Road, London W12 8EZ
18 Market Square, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
• Unit 33-34 Rumford Shopping Hall, Market Place, Romford Essex
• 675 Holloway, Road, Archway, London, N19

BATMAN
THE MOVIE OR CAPEO CRUSADER
ONLY 11.99

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 10am-8pm 6 DAYS
PRICE PROMISE
*-*

BUY BY

**

PHONE

It you wish to purchase any product from our list and

ENQUIRIES
RING
01-567 7621

find that you can buy the same product cheaper from
another mail order company, simply enclose the lower

RING 01-741 1222

amount, stating the name of the other company and
where you saw the advert (it must be a current issue).
Price Promise does not apply to other companies

01-995 3652
0525 371884

"Special Offers".

r:m- iSrmi imcs

Ittr-liPi y
OUR PRICE

SAVING

OUR PRICE SAVING

OUR PRICE

SAVING

———1

A.P.B

12.99

7.00

Teenage Queen

6.99

13.00

Addidas Soccer

11.99

8.00

Thunderbirds

15.99

9.00

15.99

9.00

Balance of Power

1990(1 Meg Only)
Beach Volley
Blood Money
Bloodwych
Dungeon Master

11.99

8.00

19.99

10.00

15.99

9.00

15.99

9.00

Dungeon Master
(Chaos Strikes Back)

10.99

4.00

F16 Combat Pilot

15.99

9.00

Ferrari Formula 1

17.99

Hostages

11.99

Indiana Jones and
The LastCrusade

14.99

5.00

Last Ninja II

17.99

7.00

Licenced to Kill

12.99

7.00

Ultima V

15.99

9.00

Verminator

15.99

9.00

Vigilante

10.99

4.00

War In Middle Earth

12.99

7.00

WECLeMans

11.99

Xenon ll-Megablast
Xybots

15.99

9.00

12.99

7.00

8.00

Action Service
Backlash
Billiards

2.99
4.99
3.99

17.00
15.00

Football Fortunes
Bubble Ghost

5.99
2.99

19.00
17.00

L'Affaire

Captain Blood

4.99
3.99
2.99

20.00
15.00
17.00

(Pinball)

4.99
14.99
4.99

15.00
10.00
15.00

Casino Roulette
Elemental
Eliminator
Elite
Fernandez MustDie

15.00

2.99
4.99
14.99
3.99

17.00
5.00
15.00
16.00

4.99
4.99

15.00
5.00

Macadams Bumper
Miss Genocide

Not a Penny More
Not a Penny Less
Operation Neptune

17.00

Space Quest II
Spidertronic

18.00
16.00
17.00

7.00

Spitfire 40

4.99

13.00

Star Quake

2.99

20.00
17.00

17.99

7.00

15.99

9.00

Millenium 2.2

15.99

9.00

^f^P^fir
3D Pool
Afterburner
Barbarian
Barbarian II
Battle Chess
Chariots of Wrath
Dominator

12.99
9.99
6.99
12.99
17.99
15.99
14.99

New Zealand Story

11.99

8.00

Dragon Ninja

11.99

16.99

8.00

Dynamite Duo
Falcon

14.99
14.99

Fiendish Freddy
ForgottenWorlds
Gemini Wing

15.99
13.99
12.99

Passing Shot
R.A.C.Lombard Rally

Gold Rush
Grand Prix Circuit
Grid Runner
Kick Off
Lancaster
M-Cache

10.99
17.99
6.99
11.99
12.99
9.99

7.99

2.00

Rainbow Island

15.99

9.00

Red Heat

11.99

8.00

Robo Cop
Rocket Ranger

11.99

8.00

15.99

9.00

Run the Gauntlet

11.99

8.00

S.T.O.S.

21.99

8.00

S.T.O.S.Compiler

16.99

8.00

S.T.O.S. Maestro

16.99

8.00

S.T.O.S. Sprite 600

10.99

4.00

Shinobi

12.99

Silkworm

12.99

9 99
. 9 99
10.99
9 99
15 99
10 99
699
699
.12 99
15 99
9 99
15.99
11.99
699
1299
14 99
.14 99
1599
9.99

Outrun Europa

Populous

Populous Promised

Sundog Frozen
Legacy

M-Disk Plus
Make It Move
Man Hunter In New York
Mi Print
Mr.Heli
Pacland
Pacmania

R.A.I.D
Rainbow Warrior

Renegade III
Running Man
Skweek
Stridor
Wicked
Weird Dreams
Your Financial Future

7.00

PREMIER COLLECTION
ONLY £18.99

7.00

Slsygon + Karate Kid II

Netherworld +Zynaps

PRECIOUS METAL
ONLY £14.99

TRIAD
ONLY £12.99
Starglider + Defender of Crown +
Barbarian(Psygnosis)

Silphed

17.99

7.00

14.99

10.00

21.99

8.00

Captain Blood + Super Hang On +

Star Wars, Return

Arkanoid 11 + Xenon

Of The Jedi, Empire
Strikes Back

15.99

Stunt Car

15.99

9.00

9.99

10.00

Zero Gravity
Zynaps

ill
50 cps Storage box
Cheetah 25+
Mouse Mats

Pro 5000 Joystick

COMPUTER HITS II
ONLY £9.99
Tetris + Tracker + Joe Blade +
Tau Ceti

3.99

16.00

4.99

15.00

4.99

2.99

5.00
17.00

4.99

5.00

11.99
2.99
4.99

8.00
17.00
15.00

iiiii
2.99
6.99
2.99
11.99

6.00
2.00
5.00
4.00

15.99
11.99

4.00
3.00

Quickshot

Starprobe

Nebulus + Exolon +

9.00

9.00

T.N.T.
Thrust
Wanted
War Hawk
Where Time Stood
Still

Superboard

HIT DISCS 1
ONLY £8.99
Goldrunner +Jupiter Probe +

Sleeping Gods Lie
Space Quest II

15.99

Kings Quest IV

4.99

2.99

Lookingfor Love

Super Hang On
T.V. Sports Football

16.00

BrianClough's

Flintstones
Get Dexter II
l-Ball

6.99
9.99
2.99

Micro prose Soccer

Lands

OUR PRICE SAVING

-

FRENCH CONNECTION 2
ONLY £9.99
Wanted + Spidertronic +
Action Service +Capt Blood

BARGAIN SOFTWARE ORDER FORM

3 u/a" ®u©(§
2 FOR 1 LIFETIME GUARANTEE
10 3.5" DS DD Disci
20 3,5" DS DD Discs

„

7.99
_. 14.99

5015" DS DD Discs +Fraa Storage Bo* ...37.50
1003.5" DS DD Discs+FreeStorage Box . 69.99
2003.5" DS DD Discs+Frea StorageBox 129.99
5003.5"DS DD Discs +Frag Storaga Box 304.99
All Discs offered are supplied with labels +
individually sleeved.

ATARI ST USER, NOVEMBER

Type of computer

Name....

Title:

Amount

Address

Postcode.

• Personal Callers Only

Total Enclosed £

Tel. No....

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to BARGAIN SOFTWARE

L1

Price includes P&P within the U.K. Europe please add £1.00 per disc. Elsewhere please add £1.50 extra per disk
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NEWS
New label brings over

games from Germany
A NEW label will hit the UK games

much an expansive and confident

scene shortly thanks to a deal secured
by Grandslam (01-655 3494). Thalion
features games developed in Germany
by Primesoft with Grandslam holding

move for us and one that will help our

growth and reputation as we move
into a new decade".

First offering on the Thalion label in
early October will be Chambers of

sole UK distribution rights. The stan
dard of the software is underlined by
the fact that Cinemaware has secured
the US rights.

Shaolin, a martial arts game costing
£19.99. It will be followed in November

'This is a long term move for Grand
slam", said managing director Stephen

age in the mould of Dungeon Master
but three times bigger. Price £24.99.

Hall. "Primesoft's team of 18 program

SOFTWARE
HOTLINE

by Dragon Flight, a role playing pack
Early December will see the launch

mers has been working on the product

of Seven Gates of Jambala, a sideways

for some 18 months. This is very

scrolling shoot-'em-up in a castle sce
nario. It will cost £19.99.

With 2,000 trivia questions, Grand
slam recently launched Saint &
Greavsie, a £19.99 package based on
the board game endorsed by TV's

sport commentators Ian St John and
Jimmy Greaves. On its Shades label,
the company has also launched Trivia
based on the pub-style trivia games
for £14.99 and Terry's Big Adventure,
a 12 level arcade yo-yo throwing game
costing £14.99.

Atari France hit by fire

ARCADE adventure Tusker is the

latest offering from System 3 (01866 5692). Taking the role of
Tusker, the player's aim is to com

plete the African mission on which
his father perished, facing angry

natives, hungry cannibals, blood
thirsty dinosaurs and unhappy
witch doctors. The price has not
been fixed.
•

•••

VIRGIN Games (01-727 8070) has
launched Shinobi, a conversion of

the Sega arcade hit. The player is
a master Ninja assigned to take on
the terrorist network known as

AS Atari ST User went to press.

affect this country.

The Ring of Five. Hands, feet,

Atari was still counting the cost
of a blaze which gutted the
offices and factory of Atari

President of Atari in America,
Sam Tramiel said: "Atari France

are the weapons. Shinobi costs

France.

burned to the ground in a huge
fire but luckily no one was in

Massive stocks were destroyed

jured. Insurance covers all costs

but a spokesman for Atari UK said

but poor Atari France has had to
regroup. It is doing so gallantly''.

the situation was unlikely to

shuriken, sword and nunchaku
£19.99.
•

•••

US Gold (021-625 3388) has

released a game based on the
Seoul Olympics. Including hur
dles, rings, diving, sprinting and
archery it costs £24.99.

American fonts
cut the costs
FORMED to promote Atari machines

The ST's DTP
broadsheet
FOR the first time in the UK, a Vidi-

•

•••

STAR Wars Trilogy is the first

compilation from Domark (01-780
2222). It features Star Wars, The
Empire Strikes Back and Return

Wall big screen will be used for pro
motion by exhibitors at the Interna
tional Desktop Publishing Show and

of the Jedi for £24,99,

its new sister show Presentations '89
at London Arena from October 4 to 6.

MIRRORSOFT and Psygnosis

Thames face and called Terns. It costs

Made up of multiple screens with
virtually seamless integration, the

(051-709 5755) have released
their second compilation. Triad II.

£46. Each of the fonts will come in
bold italics, narrow, tall and wide

Superscreen gives a display area of
more than 14 feet by almost 11 feet. It

Tetris for £24.95.

styles. Next will be a roman Bookface
which should be launched with sever

was developed by Neil Maroni Consul
tants and is being sponsored by Cros-

al others by the end of October.

field Electronics and General Para-

Fifteen fonts have been sourced
from an American company.

metrics with subsidy from organisers

for business use, Atari Business Cen

tre (0602 810009) is currently work

ing on a new and cheaper range of
quality type fonts for use with Cala
mus on the ST.

First of the range is based on the

Database Exhibitions.

THE recent launch of the high-end

definite split between the business

TT workstation and the STE super

and leisure sectors of the company.

games machine heralds new thinking

UK boss Bob Gleadow has con

firmed the split which will bring two

in the way Atari UK will be run.
These two machines typify the lat

distinct divisions with different staff

est policy which will be for a more

and different objectives.

•

•••

It includes Baal, Menace and
•

•••

EMPIRE (0268 541126) has struck
back at existing football games
with its new offering Gazza's
Super Soccer.
Backed by Spurs star Paul
"Gazza" Gascoigne, its special fea
ture is a boot-o-meter which

shows the player how he is con

trolling the kick he is about to
make. It will cost £24.99.
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ATARI probably wouldn't admit
to it publicly, but it has for
some time been concerned that

the Commodore Amiga is sometimes

Enter the

regarded as the superior machine,
simply because it has more colours

and a better sound chip than the ST.
Although this judgement ignores the
STs Midi facility, better software back
up and deeper market penetration, the
public still seems to be happiest when
comparing raw numbers on specifica

Amiga
beater

tion sheets.

For some time now, rumours have

abounded regarding a new "Amigabashing" version of the ST - originally
to be known as the Super-ST, or STPlus, depending upon which source
you listened to. Over the past few
months the speculation has turned
into fact, and the recent Dusseldorf
Atari Show saw the launch of two new
machines - the TT and the STE.

The TT is a 32 bit, 68030 based,
Unix-compatible workstation which is
upwardly compatible from the ST for

correctly written applications.
The STE, on the other hand, is a
souped-up version of our current 16

bit ST range - probably standing for
ST-enhanced, ST-expanded, ST-extra,

Technical wizard Andre Willey and

but perhaps ST-envious might be
nearer the truth. Paradoxically, since

photographer Hans Muller reveal the ST

all of the machines are fitted with both

replacement Atari has been secretly

drive, the new range should really be
titled STFME - but perhaps Atari

designing over the past few months

a modulator and an internal disc

wasn't keen on people referring to its
machine as the STuF-ME.

Although UK details are under
standably sketchy at present, it looks

as though the STE will initially be
available as a replacement for the
existing 1040ST - with future versions
up to a 4160STE, which will feature

4Mb of ram. Atari Germany has stated
that there are no plans for a half
megabyte 520STE version, but Atari
UK still doesn't seem to have made its

mind up as we go to press.

Thankfully, Atari Germany has
proved most helpful, and much of the

technical information we have gleaned
has been obtained from its technical
staff.

Improvements
The STE features four major improve
ments over the existing ST range enhanced graphics and stereo sound,
extended joystick ports and simpler
memory upgrades. There are a num
ber of other internal differences, but

they are beyond the scope of this pre
view - watch these pages for further
information as it becomes available.

The new graphics chips boast a

much improved 4,096 colour range
made up from 16 intensity scales for
each of the red, green and blue hue

controls. The ST colour registers have
always worked with the necessary four
bits of data, but the most significant
bit has previously been masked off
giving us the current eight intensity
levels for each colour.

The German press release, which
Atari's UK Press Agency has translated
16 Atari ST User November 1989
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rather loosely into English, says that
512 colours from a palette of 4,096 are
normally available on one screen.

If such a mode was possible it would
use more than 64k of memory - nine

data bits per pixel. This seems rather
unlikely, given the basic architecture
of the machine, although interrupt

colour changes could be used, in the
same way as Quantum Paint and

Spectrum 512, to simulate such a
mode.

A figure of 256 colours per screen
would be far easier to implement tech

nically, and indeed is already one of
the modes featured on the TT. Until

Atari UK finally decides to discuss the
machine it might be best to treat
claims of 512 colours on a standard
screen as a little over optimistic.

Scrolling
The press release also states that the
new machines feature hardware

scrolling, a description which could
cover a whole multitude of features.

Plug-in ram cards make
upgrades a piece ofcake

Atari still hasn't moved those

ridiculously placed mouse
andjoyshck ports

It transpires that the main screen

address pointer can now be adjusted
word-by-word, as opposed to the pre
viously required 256 byte boundaries.
Incrementing this pointer by 160 bytes
would scroll the screen up by one

pixel line, and decrementing by the
same amount would scroll the screen
down one line.

Additionally, horizontal scrolling can

be achieved by declaring each line of
screen memory to be longer than the
traditional 160 bytes, thus turning the
physical screen into a window on to a
much larger area of virtual screen

memory. This system allows much
greater speed and flexibility when writ
ing horizontally scrolling games -

assuming you've got the memory for
such large screen areas!

The quality of the sound output
from the ST has always been a disap

pointment, so this is another area that
has been addressed on the STE. In

addition to the standard Yamaha

sound output there are also eight
extra PCM sound channels which

should give audio quality close to that
of a compact disc - and in stereo too.
Four channels are available for each

of the left and right audio outputs,
with the existing Yamaha sound

superimposed equally on both chan
nels. Two standard phono connectors

are provided at the rear of the
machine to allow easy connection to a
conventional hi-fi amplifier.

The mouse and first joystick ports
are still located rather awkwardly

underneath the keyboard, but two

new ports are provided on the lefthand side of the machine next to the

cartridge port. These odd-looking 15pin connectors allow you to connect
up to four normal joysticks (via a sim
ple adaptor), four paddle controllers or
two proportional (BBC Micro analogue
style) joysticks, plus a light gun or
light pen for good measure!
The connection of analogue devices

The two extrajoystick ports are of the analogue variety, similar in some ways to the
BBC Micro's
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machines, told me that its own simm

< From Page 17

upgrade boards are designed and

such as paddles and proportional joy

ready for the day that Atari finally get

sticks means that the STE includes at

least four analogue-to-digital convert

around to releasing the machine megabyte.

computers did 10 years ago. Depend
ing on the speed and accuracy of these

TOS, but the revision is apparently an

will see a good many new add-on
devices using these ports for such
things as control and digitising appli
cations.

The supplied megabyte of ram mem
ory is easily upgradable using tiny one
megabyte simm - single in-line memo

machines should be generally avail
able in November, but it is unclear
whether this means for the German

probably priced at around £150 per

ers - just like the old 8 bit Atari home

converters, it is quite possible that we

The press release states that the

market or worldwide. Again, Atari UK
seemed unwilling to commit itself, but

The operating system is standard

assuming that Atari Germany really
can ship in November, it shouldn't be

upgraded version of TOS 1.4, known

as TOS 1.6, which supports the new

graphics and sound facilities - plus,
presumably, the additional joystick

ports. Version 1.6 is specifically
designed for the STE and won't be

made available for existing machines.

too long before we see STEs in the

shops over here - perhaps early in the
New Year - priced at around £499 for
the one megabyte version.

And when that happens, the Amiga
might finally have the wind knocked
out of its sails.

ry module - ram boards, as used in

the Apple Macintosh, which slot into

four sockets inside the casing. The
first socket is the only one filled on a
1040STE, and extra boards can be

added whenever you wish.
One potential problem with this
approach is that the 1040STE will

•'••!-

"

-—T

thus use eight one megabit dram
chips rather than the traditional two

half-megabyte banks. This could
result in an effective 8 bit data bus,

/St

ft

which would considerably reduce the
execution speed of the processor,

unless Atari has found another way
around the problem.

The managing director at Frontier

Software, manufacturer of a range of
memory upgrades for existing ST

Two phonosockets cony the stereosound output to yourhi-fi

Howmuchdo**'*cost
tO gO On I « « '

machine. The cheapest will

(see the
Allinto
you needais Tel^X
amodem ^d^™^munications
appropriate com ^^ tJonsoftware
t0 MicroUnk.
advertisements in this issue), atelephone an

. sT u$ers on

BUt Why USe TeleX?

Dusinesses. Today

Sause
it's astandard means of instant ^^S^SSSm2mil ion
fhere are 150,000 Telex machines in use in Britan a jcations _^ Just as quick

r=";:
g -«_ str-s%-srjz*
messages. You can just as easily use your c y> ^ ^ wa|t|ng for you So now you can checkwNJJ J«a^
an^ h-- -_: •

efficiency?

-___________________rm
Tel: 0625 878888
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e t t h e DreamTrac

The dreams of the future

oration have created a

insidious implant within the
latest DreamTrack fTIVI) that

is being mastered for release

within Ae labyrinth of the
"* Drporation's mainframe
complex.
s a rogue dreamer, you
t o enter t h e mainframe

_ your partner to the
clc itself — the minds of
_,

"uture generation will
e trusting to your skill
a n d intellect.

C

and com

Mirrorsoft Limited Irwin House 118 Southwark Street London SE1 OSW Telephone Ol 928 1454

POWER
COMPUTING

POWER CO

A selection of special deals only available
Triangle 3.5"I5.25" Multidrive £199

Printers

We are official

We are the Star Specialists

With PC Ditto £249
The King of ST disk drives
with combined 5.25" and
3.5" units and built in PSU.

Aspecial lead provided
allows you to use both
drivesand your internal
drive together and the 5.25"
drive is fully 40/80 track

StarLCIO
Star LC10 Colour
Star LC 24-10
Star XB 24 -10
StarXB-24-15

£155
£199
£299
£499
£649

STAR +PACK. Extra ribbon +

1000 sheets of microperf paper
and Amiga cable

£16

Microperf Paper 1000 sheets
£12 inc post
HP PaintJetColour
HP Desk Jet +

£899
£699

(We stock HPconsumables!)

HP Laserjet 2
t>-

Compatible
Qume LCS Cyrstal

^

switchable. This drive is

ideal for using with PC Ditto or as an economical 2nd &3rd Drive.

ROLAND

Plotter dealers

£1699

Laser (LCD)
£2899
(Postscript compatibleideal for
Pagedream)

.**•*

Panasonic 11pm
dual bin laser

Blitz Turbo £25 For High Speed
Personal Disk Backup
The ultimate personal backup tool that will backup mostSTdiskettes

(double or single-sided) in a fraction ofthetime ofGEM™ orcopy pro
grams(SS format &copy 23 seconds; DS format &copy 41 seconds!)

NEW! Super ABoard 48MB (2MB
ram*) upgrade cardfor Mega 1&2£499
(Ram board available separately)

The Super ABoard is a complete internal hard disk and memory solution for
the Atari Mega ST range. The standard unit

External Disk Drive Required.
I9HH Copyright Act. It is illegal to copy copyrighted material without the per

comeswith 48MB 28ms autobooting
hard disk and the space for up to 2MB
of extra ram*, expandable in inexpen

mission of the copyright owners

sive 1MB steps. The board also fea
tures space for 256K of Eproms and a

25 way SCSI bus. Full fitting instruc
tions are provided, "optional extra

Miscellaneous
Hardware
Hawk Colibri Scanner
Hawk A4 Scanners

3.5" 720K Power
Drive PC720

Only £79.95

£1799

Kempston Scanner

Call us now for a

price onan Atari Mega
Svstem!

Triangle 525" Disk Drive £99
With PC Ditto £149

£299
call

This fully switchable 5.25"

£229

40/80 track drive can be

Atari Mouse

£19

used to read and write PC for

Vidi ST Digitiser

£89

mats as well as normal ST for

Konix Joystick

£10

mats. Comes complete with
instructions and built-in PSU.

INCREDIBLE!
'New from Power House * Break

throughs in design andconstruction

Triangle Turbo 3 Hard

coupled with a brand new 3.5" drive
unitfrom Epson- world leaders in

Disks

peripheral technology - comesthe
PC720 manufactured in the UK at a
price that smashes those of our

Triangle Turbo 3 +

competitors. Each drive is fully guar
anteed for 12 months and comes

complete with instructions, built-in
PSU and on-off switch.

Disk Uo\ with

48MB Hard Disk £499
This state-of- the art 48MB 28ms lightning fast drive from Triangle
comes with ROM autobootfor an extremely fast boot up time. The

Free Neodesk

KIDS Diskettes with even

Turbo 3 can support SCSI and Atari accessmodes and isfully com

(worth £39) with

r Power Drive Order! -

patible with emulators like PCDitto, Aladin and Spectre 128. Comes

complete with instructions, built-in PSU and matching Atari case.

Turbo 3+

pOWER

MPUTING
from Power House DIRECT!
Pro Sound

^JJOUSE DIRECT
Power House, the direct sales arm of Power

Computing Ltd • Leaders inperipherals &software isthe natural choice for theAmiga enthusiast. Highly

competitive prices, awide choice, fast computerised
service andthebacking ofa £2M+ 5yearold

company arejustsome ofthe reasons for
tele-shopping atPower. Large stocks, friendly
reception and"ifit don't work we give you a new

Music & Sound

Designer Gold

one" are a few more!

Power House is one pf the largest com
puter dealers of this type of software

£49 NEW!
The original and the best
sound sampler system for the

with a full Midi department.

Atari ST now includes pro midi

sample player, pro light light
synthesis and the RAP
sequencer - a brand new
sample sequencer! Greatly

STMusic System
"The Extensive Power House Bedford Showroom

enhanced internal routines now

open Monday toSaturday 930am -6.00pm

£79

means that PSD sounds as

good as it looks!

Thursday* Friday8.00pm

FANTASTIC VALUE!

Pro 24

£229

Cubase
Master Tracks Jnr
Master Tracks Pro

£429
£95
£275

Notatorv2

£425

Pro 12
DrT's

£69
Call

Complete STmusic systemfor home use with MM5000 5 octave midi

keyboard andthe amazing new SOUNDZ 4 channel music system. Send
today for a full specification sheet.

£199

0234273000(5 lines)

Technical Support
(Mon-Fri 3pm5pmonly) 0234
267257

diskettes - Posted
orders onh

Mouse Music £199 with MM5000 £249
Name

Intelligent Music's M ....£185
Realtime

Power Computing Ltd, Power House,
44A Stanley Street, Bedford MK417RW
Orders Only 0800 581742 Free Call
General Enquiries &Orders

The ultimate in sound samplers for the Atari ST withfour channel

stereo digitiser and unbelievable editing software! Soundscan be sam

__k_._ L

pled in stereo at up to 44Khz and re-played through the 4 channel out

We are an
official ROLAND

put. Echo, Reverb, midi, sequencer

Computer Music

sheet today. Can be used with optional MM5000 midi keyboard and all

dealer

Address

its all there!Send for a data

midi synths.

Postcode

Telephone

Sage Accountant
Sage Financial Controller

Software & books

Datafaxx

Power are the specialists in serious software & books for the Amiga
enthusiast at prices that are rarely matched by our competitors. Large
stocks of the latest versions and an extensive showroom display avoids
disappointment.

Quantum Paint Gold v2
Spectrum512
CyberStudio
Campus Draft
Campus CAD

£35

£15
£45
£62
£69

Order HOTLINE
0800 581742
Free Call

£299

Easy DrawTurbo

£72

CAD 3D
STAD

£19
£99

Microsoft Write.

Signum 2

...£62
,£184

Svstem owned

LANGUAGES ETC

Power Basic
Hisoft Basic

£29
£55

GFA 3 Interpreter
GFA 3 Compiler

£49
£23

Laser Cv2

ART & GRAPHICS

(Typically 30-40%oft rrpl

£149
£399

Credit Card no.

£129

Laser C debugger

£45

Lattice Cv5

toll

Hisoft C Interpreter

£35

Personal Pascal
K Resource

£55
£23

Tempus 2
Devpac

£35
£40

Wercs

£20

Expiry date
Signature
I would like to order

UTILITIES
BUSINESS

WORD PROCESSING
&DTP

K Spread 3

£63

Calamus

£458

K Graph 3

£35

Pagestream

£139

Logistix
Superbase2

£87
£69

Timeworks

£69

Wordup

£40

First Word+

£62

Superbase Pro
KRoget

£175
£32

Twist
Neodesk
Revolver
KCom
Flash

£29
£39
£39
£35
£19

Rubyview

£49

PC Ditto

£79

Make cheques payable to
PowerComputing Ltd

I enclose a cheque / POfor
i

Please send me the

Power HouseCatalogue

•

STF3

TIME isa visualfeast, withover100locationsand scoresofanimated characters.

Alarge orbiting space station toexplore, time machines todiscover and journeys
tomake into thepast. Brave thebattlefields oftheCrimea, escape thelions ofthe
Circus Maximus and locate the Amulet of Merlin.

TIMEis the journeyofa lifetime!

m
t

*

•

SB

••

ULi

UB

«'_ fi, -=>.- <Cr is ___|

Only possible for AMIGA and ATARI ST £29.99
Over 3 disks on ST and 2 disks on Amiga

EMPIRE SOFTWARE 4 THE STANNETTS LAINDON NORTH TRADE CENTRE

BASILDON ESSEX • SS156DJ • PHONE (0268) 541126

SERIES

The wizard
WELCOME to an exciting new

series in which I'll be taking
the lid off the ST and show

ing how to harness its powerful oper
ating system - OS for short. The most
effective way of accessing the OS is
from machine code, but don't worry if
you aren't a red hot 68000 coder as
the programs will at first be quite
short and simple, and I'll explain what
the op-codes do as we go along.
The operating system is a mixture of
Digital Research's Gem and Atari's
Gemdos, Bios, Xbios and line-A rou

tines. You can access it in many differ

ent ways, from the simple moving of
Gem windows and icons using the

mouse, to plotting individual pixels on
the screen using the primitive but
powerful machine code line-A rou
tines.

The OS calls I'll be covering will
enable you to write your own powerful
machine code utilities and program

ming tools. By sticking to the Atari
documented OS calls the programs
will run on any ST without modifica
tion.

(Arcade game programmers fre
quently by-pass the OS in order to
wring every last ounce of performance
out of the micro, but before you can
start down that road you must first
master the OS).
So we'll start off with the most

important routine of all - Gemdos
function number zero. The C name for

this call is p_term_0 and it is used to
end a machine code program and
return you to the desktop. Bombs are
likely to be printed on the screen if
you miss it out or try to end a program
any other way.
Program I is the simplest one of all as soon as you run it, it immediately
ends and returns you to the desktop:
*

*

Roland Waddilove

begins a new series
exploring the ST's
operating system
happen - intentionally, for the code
simply demonstrates the correct way
to exit a machine code program.
All very interesting, but not very
exciting, so let's add another Gemdos
call - number one, called c_conin. Its

function is to scan the keyboard and
wait for you to press a key. When you
Turn to Page 24 •

Desk

Return to
TRAP

26 Col:

«

Program IU
Output a Message then nalt for a kegpress
LEA «ess(PC),06

Get string address in 06

print

CLR.U DO

Zero DO
Get character
Zero7
Finished if D0=0
Put on stack
Function 2 on stack
Call Gendos

#1

0

HOVE.B (06),DB
CHP.B t*8,D9
BED Malt

The first two lines are comments
and the true first machine code

H0VE.H *2,-(A7)

instruction - MOVE.W - puts the value

TRAP »1

zero on the 68000's stack. The second

ADD0.L «4,A7
ADD0.L 81,06
BRA print

MOUE.H DO,-(07)

and final instruction calls Gemdos

using a package like HiSoft's Devpac,
giving the program a TOS file exten

*

wait

sion - PRG will do, but TOS is better

for our purposes as the screen is auto
matically cleared when the program is

Si

1 Me«:5«57

*

desktop

using a TRAP # 1 instruction.
Enter and assemble the program

Prograw

ll:\ftRTICLES,\J^JHKlM,

Line:

Program I
HOVE .W #0 -(A7)

File Search Options

*Bhs

W
:':':':

:::;,;::
•:•;:•:

Tldg up stack

y':'-:

Next character

•

Loop back

Halt for keypress
H0UE.H ttl,-(A7)
TRAP »1

Put function nunber 1 on stack
Call Gendos

ADD0.L »2,A7

Tldg up stack

1

o|

<T
]

jo

i

run.

Run the program by double clicking
on it from the desktop. Nothing will

Entering the program source into Devpac
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Function

Parameters

A From Page 23

do, it tells you what key was pressed
by putting its Ascii value In the data
register DO and it also prints the char
acter on the screen at the same time.

Program II waits for you to press a
key then returns to the desktop:
*

Prog •am

*

Wait
HOVE

Description

Result

0
1

None

End program.

None

None

Read character from keyboard

DO=character

2

char.W

and echo to screen.
Write character to screen.

None

6

param.W

If param=255 then read else

DO=character

write character.

II

None

Raw input, no echo.

None

Read input, no echo, Control+C,

DO=character
DO=character

Q and S active.

for a keypress
w #1, -(A7)

Print string (terminated by a zero).

addr.L

None

TRAP #1

ADDS
*

l n, A7

Return

HOVE

to

Table I: The Gemdos operating system calls used

desktop

w #0, -(A7)

TRAP #1

on the stack and the TRAP #1 is the

Its address is loaded into the address

familiar way of calling Gemdos. The
following ADDQ tidies up the stack

register A6 by the first instruction in
the program. Each character is com

TRAP #1. Immediately after the OS call

pointer in A7. Finally, comes the
return to desktop Gemdos function

pared to zero. If it is, the end of the
string has been found, but if it isn't

the stack must be tidied up, which

zero.

The first MOVE instruction puts the
Gemdos function number on to the

stack then Gemdos is called using
involves adding a value to the stack
pointer A7, so that it is exactly the
same as it was before the call. In this

case two is added, using ADDQ.L.
Notice that the code from Program I

has been placed at the end of Program
II, allowing the machine code to exit
nicely to the desktop without causing
any bombs. You can assemble Pro
gram II to a TOS program and double
click on it from the desktop to run it.
The last example showed how to
input characters from the keyboard,
now we'll see how to output to the

the character Is printed using the

Now that we know how to print a
character on the screen and read one

from the keyboard we can write a
short program to display a screen
message and then wait for a keypress
before returning to the desktop. One
way of doing this can be seen in Pro
gram IV:

Each time round the print loop a
character is printed. When an end-of-

string zero marker is found program
control jumps to the wait routine that
scans the keyboard for a keypress.
Finally the program exits through
Gemdos zero as with previous exam
ples.

* Program IV

* Output a message
LEA mess(PC),A6
print

screen. Another Gemdos function call

CLR.W DO

- number three, c_conout - is used.

HOVE.B (A6),D0
CHP.B #0,D0

Program III prints a letter A on the
screen then returns to the desktop:
* Prog 'an
* Outp it

Gemdos function number two as
before.

BEfi wait

HOVE.W D0,-(A7)
MOVE.W #2,-(A7)

III

TRAP #1

a character

ADDQ.L #4,A7
ADDQ.L #1,A6
BRA print
* Wait for keypress

#'A',-(A7)
HOVE U #2,-(A7)
HOVE W

TRAP #1

#4,A7
* Retu •n to desktop
HOVE U #0,-(A7)
ADDS L

wait

HOVE.W #1,-(A7)
TRAP #1

TRAP #1

ADDQ.L #2,A7
* Return to desktop
HOVE.W #0,-(A7)

Assemble and run it. Watch in the

If you thought that Program IV was
a rather long winded way of displaying
a string of characters you'd be right.
There's a handy built-in Gemdos call
to print it for us - function nine,
c_conws. Using this greatly simplifies
the code, as Program V shows:
* Program V
* Print a string then
* wait for a keypress
PEA mess(PC)

HOVE.W S9,-(A7)
TRAP #1

ADDQ.L #6,A7
* Wait for keypress
HOVE.W #1,-(A7)
TRAP #1

ADDQ.L #2,A7
* Return to desktop

HOVE.W #0,-(A7)

top left corner for a brief glimpse of the

TRAP #1

letter - keep your eyes peeled, as the
program runs so fast you may miss it.

TRAP #1

The Ascii code of the letter to be

mess

DC.B 'Hit a key: ',0

printed is pushed on to the stack by
the first MOVE instruction. The sec

ond MOVE puts the function number

The message is stored at the end of
the listing using a DC.B instruction.

mess

DC.B 'Hit a key:',0

The first instruction puts the address of
the string on to the stack, the second puts
the function number on the stack, and

finally there's the usual Gemdos TRAP #1
call to the OS.

MOVE a,b

Moves a number from a to b.

ADDg a,b

Adds a to b leaving the result in b.

There is often more than one way of per
forming a particular action, like reading the
keyboard or writing to the screen, as Gem
dos provides several similar, but not quite

PEA addr

Pushes address addr onto the stack.

identical calls.

TRAP#1

Calls a Gemdos operating system routine.
Compares (by subtraction) the values a and b.
Branch to label if last operation was zero.
Branch always to label.
Load address addr into address register An.

Op-code

CMP a.b

BEQ label
BRA label
LEA addr.An

Function

Table I shows the OS calls we have cov

A brief
summary of

ered this month, plus a few alternatives
which you could try substituting in the
example programs.

the 68000

• ril continue next month with more interest

Table II:

op-codes used

ing machine cede programs exploring the
STs OS.
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A ATARI ST and O
Sixteen Bit Superdeals from the Sixteen Bit Specialists!
CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE! When comparing prices remember ours include fast delivery by courier.
520 STFM Power Pack

Amiga A500 Games Pack

NEW LOW

£359.00

£389.00

. PRICES!.

Inc. VATand Next Day Delivery

Inc. VA T and Next Day Delivery

Power Pack Includes:

* 520 STFM 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive and TV
Modulator

* Over £550 worth of games software, including OutRun, Gauntlet 2, R-Type,
Space Harrier, Super HangOn and 16 more Top Games
* Organiser Business Software including WORDPROCESSOR, SPREAD
SHEET and DATABASE.

* First BASIC and First Music Utility Software.
*

FREE JOYSTICK AND FREE MOUSE MAT WORTH £4.95.

* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and free mains plugl
REMEMBER! Many ST's do not come with BASIC - ours come with ST
BASIC REV D by Metacomco.

Game Pack includes:

* Amiga A500 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive
* Free TV modulator worth £24.99 allowing you to use the Amiga with a
normal TV

* £230 worth of Games, Software, including BUGGY BOY, MERCENARY,
BARBARIAN, WIZBALL and six more games
*

PHOTON PAINT or SPRITZ GRAPHICS PACKAGE worth over £50,00

*

FREE MOUSE MAT worth £4.95

* Amiga BASIC, Amiga EXTRAS 1.3, Workbench 1.3 PLUS the Amiga Step
by Step Tutorial
* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and mains plug!

520 STFM Explorer Pack
£279.00

Amiga A500 StandAlone

Explorer Pack includes 520 STFM 512K Keyboard with built-in 1 Megabyte
Disk Drive and TV modulator

£369.00
* Amiga A500 as above but without the £230.00 worth of Games Software

1 FREE Game, ST Tutorial and METACOMCO Basic worth £25.00

All Leads, Manuals PLUS MOUSE and FREE Mains Plugl
Free mouse mat worth £4.95

Amiga A500 Business & Games Pack
£459.00

1040 STFM Midi Music Pack

Includes everything in our Amiga Games Pack PLUS a Comprehensive Suite
of Business Programs including, Scribble IIWORDPROCESSOR, Analyse II
Spreadsheet and Organise Database.

£439.00
A Includes 1 megabyte keyboard plus Pro 12 Midi Music Software
1040 STFM Business Pack

AMIGA 1 MEG!

£439.00
Business Pack includes:

* Atari 1040 STFM Keyboard with 1 meg memory and 1 meg built-in disk
drive plus TV modulator
* £385 worth of Business Software including MICROSOFT WRITE word
processor (£150), SUPERBASE PERSONAL Database (£60) and VIP
PROFESSIONAL Lotus 123 Spreadsheet clone (£150), Metacomco Basic

£499.00
Announcing the new Amiga 1 meg - an A500 system with fitted 1 megabyte
memory expansion and clock card PLUS TV Modulator and DRAGON'S LAIR
a six disk 1 meg megagame!

(£25)
* All leads, manuals and mouse.

AMIGA 1 MEG +
MEGA 1 Business Pack

£519.00

£529.00

Our Amiga 1 meg + also includes the £230 worth of games software normally
given with our A500 Games Pack.

Features:

* Separate Keyboard and System Unit
*

All the So tware included with 1040 STFM Business Pack

* Bitter chip installed for faster graphics
Inc SM124 Mono Monitor

£628.00

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES

ACCESSORIES
Quickshot II Turbo Joystick
£.9.95
Competition Pro 5000 Joystick ....£13.95
Competition Pro with Autotire
£14.95
Konix Speedking Joystick
£11.95
Red Mouse Mat with Amiga logo..£5.95

Branded Memorex 3.5" DS DD Disks
Box of 10
£13.95
Memorex Disk Box
For40 3.5" Disks
£8.95

Amiga1/2 Meg Expansion
£119.95
£4.95
Control Centre Atari or Amiga
£39.95
Contriver Amigaand ST Mouse with FREE Holderand Mouse Pad £20.95

Atari SF314 1 Megabyte
Amiga A1010 1 Megabyte
Cumana 1 Megabyte Atari or Amiga
NEC 1 Megabyte Amiga
Atari Megafile 30 Hard Disk
New! Commodore A590 20 meg hard disk

£139.00
£139.00
£99.95
£89.95
£449.00
£369.00

Plain blue Mouse Mat

PRINTERS

Star LC24-10 24 pin incl. lead ST/Amiga
Star LC10 including interface lead for ST/Amiga
Star LClOcolour including interface lead for ST/Amiga
Citizen 120D including interface lead for ST/Amiga

£279.00
£169.00
£219.00
£159.00

SEIKOSHA 80 COLUMN PRINTERS - AMAZING PRICES

Seikosha 9 pin NLQ including interface lead for ST/Amiga
Seikosha24 pin LQ including interface lead for ST/Amiga

£139.00
£259.00

MONITORS
Commodore Amiga A1084 Stereo colour Monitor inc. lead

£239.00

Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor inc. lead

£249.00

Atari SM124 Mono Monitor including lead
Philips CM8833 stereo colour monitor inc. lead for ST or Amiga

£104.00
£229.00

CREDIT CARD ORDERLINE 0908 378008 (Mon-Sat 9am-6pm)
To order: either call the orderline above withyour credit card details OR make a cheque/PO payable to: Digicom Computer Services

and send itwith yourorderto the address below. Callersare also mostwelcome at the address below

DIGICOM
Unit 36, Wharfslde, Fenny Stratford, MILTON KEYNES MK2 2AZ
All prices include VAT and next day delivery by courier.
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Superb quality, stylish medium

SPECIAL

resolution FST colour TV/moni

tor to suit the ST or Amiga.

OFFER I

Features teletext, full infra-red
remote control, Euroconnector,

£269.00

Video/Audio input and head
phone output connectors, 40
tuner presets, external aerial

Includes VAT

connector andloop aerial. Sup
plied with cable (please state
computer type when ordering).

and computer
connection lead

PRINTERS
All prices include VAT delivery & cable
We use and recommend Star printers
since they oiler an unbeatable combina
tion of features, print quality, reliability
and value. Make the sensible decision -

get it right with a Star printer at our
special, all in. prices.

All prices include VAT and Delivery

O Four NLQfonts (many combinations)
O Paper Parking (use single sheets
without removing tractor paper)
O IBM/parallel interface
04K buffer

O Comprehensive 'front panel'

AATARI' Hardware Offers

096 NLQ print combinations
0144/36cps print speed
Q7 colour version also available

520 STFM POWER PACK

Amazing value, all-new special ST package from Atari I Includes 520STFM with 1MEG drive,
joystick, mouse, user guide, 5 disks of public domain software, plus an Incredible selection
of chart-topping software worth over £5001 Software Included is:

R-Type
Afteibumer
Double Dragon

Out Run
Bomtxizal
SuperHuey Xenon

Nebulus
Slargoose

Eliminator

Gauntlet II

First Basic

Space Hamer

Predator

Black Lamp

Oraaniser

Super Hangon

Overlander

Pacmania
Starglider

Bombjack

Starray

a iI
nil

First Muse
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Only Inc VAT & delivery

520 STFM %Yfe%% PACK
Fantastic value package, comprising of a 520STFM with 1Mb
internal drive, mouse and games joystick, user guide, plus

many extra software titles worth over £620 In total I
ATARI HAVE SUPPUED THE FOLLOWING SOFTWARE TITLES :

Marble Madness
Beyond Ice Palace
Thundercats
Summer Olympiad
Arkanoid II

Test Drive

Buggy Boy
Quadralien
Xenon
Wizball

Chopper X
Ranarama
Starquake
Genesis
Black Lamp

Eddie Edwards Ski

Seconds Out

Thrust

Ikari Warriors
Zynaps
Organiser Business S/ware
EVESHAM MICROS SUPPLY AN EXTRA El 70 WORTH OF SOFTWARE :
Starglider I
Starglider II
Sentinel

earner Command

Flying Shark

plus an extra 5 disks of

public domain software I

Virus

^\ ^% .J ^\
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Inc VAT & delivery

520STFM with built-in TV modulator and 1 Mb internal drive

520 STFM 1Mb internal drive upgrade kit with full instructions
520 STFM 1Mb memory uprade kit, requires soldering

£269.00

£74.95
£89.00

520 STFM 1Mb memory upgrade fitted by us

£119.00

Mega ST1 with mono monitor
Mega ST2 with mono monitor
Mega ST4 with mono monitor
SM124 high resolution monochrome monitor

£599.00
£849.00
£1099.00
£119.00

SC1224 colour monitor

SLM804 laser printer
Mega-Pack special offer package - includes :
Mega ST2 with mono monitor, SLM804 laserprinter,

£279.00

£1099.00

External 1Mb 3.5" 2nd drive, 'Fleet Street Publisher',

'Hyper Paint', 'Hyper Draw', 'First BASIC, 'Organiser',
plus 90 days on-site maintenance all tor only
£1795.00
Atari DTP Pack (Mega4/SM124/SLM804/30Mb/s'ware)
£2475.00
Megafile 30Mb hard disk, new low price
£439.00
Megafile 60Mb hard disk
£589.00
Vortex HDplus 40Mb hard disk
£519.00
5.25" External 40/80 track switchable floppy drive (360/720K)
with its own power supply. IBM compatible
£99.00
Cumana CSA354 1 Mb external floppy drive
£109.95
Kempston DAATAscan high quality 105mm wide handy scanner
200dpi, two-tone or with 2/4/8/16 grayscales
£229.00
Vidi-ST 16-tone video frame grabber inc. digitising software
£95.00
Philips CM8832 colour monitor, includes ST cable
Philips CM8833, as above with stereo sound, +a/v inputs

£219.00
£239.00

ITT CP3228 16.5" remote Ctrl TV/Monitor, with ST cable

£229.00

Only £169.00
Colour version also available,
The Star LC10 incorporates many superior
and advanced features at a super low price.
Colour version also available, which accepts
standard

LC10

Only £215.00
Prices include 2 extra black

black ribbons. With each

ribbons free of charge.

model, we supply 2 extra black ribbons free!

New XB and FR printers from Star : prices include
VAT. delivery and 12 months on-site maintenance!
Star FR-10 Professional 9pin 300/76cps, 31K buffer, 16 NLQ fonts
EE-PROM configuration memory
£399.00
Star FR-15 9pin printer as FR-10, wide carriage version
£499.00
Star XB24-10 Professional 24pln: 27K buffer, 4 SLQ & 25 LQ fonts,
EE-PROM configuration memory
£499.00
Star XB24-15 wide carriage version of XB24-10, with 41K buffer
£649.00
Star Colour Unit, 7-oolour upgrade kit for XB or FR models
£39.00
Star SS10DM cut sheet feeder for XB24-10 or FR-10
Star SS15DM cut sheet feeder for XB24-15 or FR-15

£100.00
£170.00

Star LC24-10 24pln multifont printer, amazing new low price

£239.00

Star
Star
Star
Star
Star

NB24-10 24pin 216/72 cps inc.c/s/feeder & 2 extra ribbons .... £499.00
LC15 wide carriage version of LC10 model 180/45cps
£329.00
LC24-15 wide carriage version of LC24-10, 200/67 cps
£409.00
NR-10 professional 9pin 240/60cps inc. out sheet feeder
£449.00

Laserprinter 8: 8ppm/300dpi Inc. 12 months on-site warranty ... £1599.00

Star SF-10DJ cut sheet feeder for LC-10
Star SF-10DK cut sheet feeder for LC24-10

£64.95
£64.95

Canon LBP8-III laserpinter, features outline fonts and a powerful
page description language, inc.12 months on-site warranty ... £1665.00
NEC P2200 budget 24 pin 168/56cps + many features
£319.00
Epson LX400 (was LX800) popular budget 10" 180/25cps
Epson LQ550 good 24pin printer 150/50cps
Epson EPX-200 cut sheet feeder for LX800 / LX400

£179.00
£319.00
£74.95

Epson cut sheet feeder for LQ550
Panasonic KXP1081 reliable 120/24cps printer

£74.95
£169.00

Panasonic KXP1180 super 9 pin with 3400 type combinations

£199.00

Panasonic KXP1124 new 11V2" carr.192/63cps 24pin

£299.00

Panasonic P37 cut sheet feeder for KXP1180
Panasonic P36 cut sheet feeder for KXP1124

Panasonic KXP4450 fast 11ppm/300dpi good value laser
Amstrad DMP3160/3250DI 9pin, 10" carriage
Amstrad DMP4000 9 pin, wide carriage
Amstrad LQ3500DI 24 pin inc. serial/parallel ports
Amstrad LQ5000DI 24pin wide carr., inc. serial/parallel ports
Citizen 120D budget 10" carriage 120cps
Citizen HQP-45 wide carnage 24pin - simply a bargain
Mannesmann Tally MT-81 130/24cps
Hewlett-Packard 'Deskjet' inkjet printer 240/120cps

Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

£95.00
£109.00

£1795.00
£169.00
£249.00
£279.00
£379.00
£139.00
£399.00
£149.00
£749.00

ST Gem Programmer's Reference
ST Machine Language
ST Tricks and Tips
ST Basic Training Guide
Atari ST Introduction to Midi Programming

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£12.95
£14.95

Atari ST Disk Drives - Inside and Out
Atari ST Internals
Atari Basic Source Book

£16.95
£14.95
£9.95

Concise ST 68000 Reference Guide (Version 2)
First Steps In 68000 Assembly Language
GFA BASIC Advanced Programming

£17.50
£9.95
£11.95

Atari ST 3D Graphics

£16.95

Using ST BASIC on the Atari ST

£5.95

Pye 1185 15" FST TV/Monitor with Teletext, remote control
and ST cable

Philips TV Tuner AV7300, for monitors with composite input

£269.00

£74.95

Pace Linnet Modem Pack (inc. cable & software)
£179.00
Contriver High-resolution Mouse, good quality replacement, with
mouse pocket and mouse mat included
£22.95
STF/STFM Joystick & Mouse accessibility extension adapter

£ 4.95

All our ST hardware prices include mouse: user guide etc.. PLUS 5

disks of public domain software including Neochrome' graphics

utility.

First Word' wordprocessor. games, demos & utilities.

3.5" Disks and Boxes
10 double sided, double density 3.5" bulk packed
disks, fully ST compatible, fully guaranteed
25 DS/DD 3.5" disks, larger quantity of above offer
10 DS/DD 3.5" disks with plastic library case

£ 9.95
£22.95
£11.95

25 DS/DD 3.5" disks as above, but with 40 capacity
lockable disk storage unit

Kodak DS/DD 3.5" disks, top quality storage media

fully guaranteed. Box of 10 for only

£29.95

£17.95

ST Software
Timeworks
Data Manager
Data Manager Professional
Desktop Publisher
Desktop Publisher Clip-art pack

£29.95
£52.00
£74.95
£19.95

Swift Calc

£29.95

Word Writer

£37.50

Superb offers on1 040 STFM
Atari 1040STFM, 1Mb memory, 1Mb disk drive,

CAD 3D 1.0

£18.95

Cyber Control (animator)
Cyber Paint 2.0
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Studio (CAD 2.0)
Cyber Texture
Architectural/Human/Future design disks
COLR (sprite editor)

£44.95
£54.95
£59.95
£67.95
£37.95
£22.95
£18.95

Genesis molecular modeller

£22.95

GIST (sound editor)

£26.25

Mlgraph Draw Art Professional
Mlgraph Scan Art

£29.95
£37.95

Video Tltler

£22.50

Book Keeper

£84.95

built in modulator with mouse, manuals etc

£399.00

Atari 1040STFM Games Pack, including 'Starglider I',
'Starglider II', 'Virus', 'Carrier Command', 'Tracker',

'Sentinel' and 'Flying Shark'

£419.00

Atari 1040 STFM Hyper Pack includes the following:
1) Hyper Draw, top notch drawing package

Accountant

£129.95

Accountant Plus

£209.50

Financial Controller

£334.00

GFA Basic Version 2 (includes compiler)
GFA Basic Compiler

£34.95
£20.95

GFA Basic Version 3
GFA Draft

£49.00
£69.95

GFA Draft Plus
GFA Vector

£97.95
£24.95

First Word Plus

£59.95

GST C Compiler

£15.95

Macro Assembler

£15.95

1st Mall (for 1st Word only)

£15.95

Signs and Banners
Greetings Cards
Calendars & Stationary
Art Library 1 (clip art)

£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£8.95

Art Library 2 (clip art)

Mastertracks Junior

Mastertracks Pro

£89.95

£219.95

Pro Sound DeslgnerMk.il

£58.95

RealTlme

£179.95

Steinberg Pro 24
Super Conductor

£250.00
£37.50

Track 24

£60.00

Fast Basic Disk

£37.95

Fast Basic ROM

£69.95

FTL Modula-2

£55.95

Hisoft Devpac

£44.95

Hisoft Power Basic
Mark Williams C

£29.95
£99.95

Prospero C
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal

2) Hyper Paint, superb art package

3) 1ST Basic, by Hisoft, a really good BASIC

4) £50.00 s'ware voucher redeemable with Atari

5) ST Organiser - a productivity package comprising:
Word Processor

Spreadsheet

Diary
Atari 1040STFM Hyper / Games pack, includes contents
of both the Hyper & Games packs as detailed above .. £469.00
SM124 mono monitor, special price with any ST

£18.95
£18.95

F-16 Fighting Falcon
Flight Simulator II
Gunshlp

£18.95
£37.45
£16.95

Silent Service

£16.95
£29.95
£22.50

STAC Adventure Creator
STOS Game creator

STOS Sprites
STOS Compiler

£11.95
£14.95

STOS Maestro

£18.95

STOS Maestro + (inc-Sampler Module)

£52.95

U.M.S

£18.95

Fully featured, fully compatible
ST drive available NOW

at an ultra low price
EVEN
LOWER

£127.00

Campus CAD

£254.00

Degas Elite

£19.95

Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw + Supercharger
Easy Tools (requires 1Mb RAM)
Epson Emulator for Atari SLM804 printer ....

£44.95
£74.95
£29.95
£29.95

Flair Paint

£26.95

Fleet Street Publisher

£86.25
£21.95

Home Accounts (Digita)
LDW Spreadsheet
Loglstix
Mini Office Comms

£18.95
£119.00
£79.95

r

An external

2nd drive for the
A tori

Autoroute

£110.00

ATop Quality 2nd Drive for the ST
at a price that makes sense!

£103.95
£103.95
£79.95

Carrier Command
Elite

Fontzl

Only £429.00

Database

CT

Mian o i

nt

on

I Mm

Inm

at an uura low

price - complete with its own plug-in external power

supply! Based around a top quality drive

mechanism, this drive gives the full 720K formatted

capacity. Quiet in operation, neat slimline design,
colour matched to the ST, with a long connection
cable for location left or right of the computer.

£79.95
including VAT
and delivery Why pay more?

£18.50

Mini Office Presentation Graphics

£18.50

Mini Office Spreadsheet
Personal Finance Manager

£18.50
£22.95

PC Ditto
Protext
Quantum Paint

£67.50
£79.95
£15.95

Spectrum 512
Superbase Personal version 2
Superbase Professional

£44.95
£69.00
£179.95

Word Perfect V4.1
Word Up

£149.95
£49.95

Atari 520 STFM
Internal 3.5"

drive upgrade kit

Only £74.95
How to order from
Phone us with your
ACCESS or VISA
card details on:

S 0386-765500

An ideal, simple way to upgrade your 520
STFM using a high quality double sided drive.
Internally replaces the original single sided
unit. One megabyte unformatted capacity and
fully compatible. Detailed fitting instructions
given. Requires very slight case modification.
Fitted to your ST - add £10.00 extra.

All prices include VAT and delivery. Express Courier delivery £5.00extra.

Send cheque, Postal Order

Evesham Micros Ltd

or ACCESS/VISA card details

63 BRIDGE STREET
EVESHAM
WORCS WR11 4SF

Govt, educ. & PLC orders welcome
Same day despatch whenever possible
All goodssubject to availability, E.&0.E.
Open to callers 6 days, 930-5.30

© 0386-765500
fax 0386-765354
telex 333294

Also at: 1762 Pci-shore RiL, Cotteridge, Birmingham B30 3BH Tel: 021 458 4564

I

REGULAR?

Calling
HI HERE is an old adage
adagi that "Pic-
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I tures sell papers". This is equally

| true of low budget journals or
home produced pamphlets as it is of
newspapers or magazines, so all pic
tures are worth treating seriously.
Those for use in your DTP produced
work can be imported as graphic
images - clip-art files - as digitised or
scanned images - scan art files - or
photographs pasted on to your copy.
However, before we begin to look at
such processes it is important to bear
a few points in mind.

The object of a picture on a pub
lished page is twofold: One is to illus
trate the article and the other is to

enhance the page to catch the reader's
eye. So it is prudent to limit the num
ber of pictures to a page to no more
than two at A5 size, three at A4 and

four at A3. Any more will reduce their
effect.

Try to lead an article - especially if it
is on the front page - with a picture
near the top of the page - see the
examples in last month's article. Also
never place two pictures next to each
other unless they relate to the same
feature, and even then, only in

extreme circumstances. Finally, if a
picture is of a person or animal,
always ensure that the face looks into
the page - facing centrally - rather
than out.

By creating a picture block and

the
shots
Nic Outterside continues his series on

publishing by looking at the use of pictures
logo in the advertisement.
Once again, such pictures are avail
able on library discs - such as Electric

try them on a photocopier first. If the
photocopy looks reasonable they
should appear all right on the page.

Distribution's Scan Art -

However, be warned that blues do not

but more

using the merge picture option it is
possible to overlay text and mix many

often require you to engage in the
expense and work of digitising or

library clip art images to good effect.
Figure I shows how borders and
images can be used to enclose text in
an interesting variety of ways. These
images are available on the graphics
library disc packaged with Fleet Street

scanning.

Publisher.

Other PD library discs and commer
cial clip-art packages such as Electric
Distribution's Draw Art, may also be
used and pictures imported using the
convert utility. Alternatively if you are
sufficiently talented you may create

your own pictures, borders or bubbles
using a drawing package and the pic
ture edit option in the DTP program.

Another option is to import in the
same way graphics which have been
scanned or digitised.
These pictures are easy to manipu

late by cropping and sizing but lack in
quality and definition compared with
ordinary photographs. The bottle in

Figure II is a digitised picture and has
been made to fit snuggly - by dragging

and sizing - alongside the text and
28 Atari ST User November 1989

Cut and paste

produce at all well and reds come out
black.

Even if you are doing the whole
thing yourself and then photocopying
the camera copy, it might pay to have
a bromide made because the repro
duction is so much better.

Most good ST DTP produced books,
magazines and pamphlets still use the
old fashioned cut and paste method
when it comes to pictures. The pho
tographs used provide the clarity and
natural effect which even pictures
digitised then reproduced by a laser
printer can't hope to emulate.
Recent examples where such amal
gam technique has been used include
John Wade's paperback book, A
Valet's Diction (featured in the June

1989 issue of Atari ST User), the quar

terly Telegraph magazine and the
weekly Businessman's Observer.
In this case you provide your own
pictures from photographed or photo
copied sources, cut them to fit and
paste in place on the page.
Colour prints do not generally repro
duce very well in black and white, so

Figure III shows the difference
between a bromide and a photocopy of
a colour print produced for a small
circulation specialist magazine.

Even an out-of-line photo can be
cropped and doctored by trimming or
bleeding (see last month's glossary) to
produce a stunning image.

Such techniques are fairly simple.
First decide which parts of the picture
to use. Take a sheet of paper and care
fully cut two straight-edged L shapes
out of it. These used together form a
frame. Move them around over the

photograph until you get the part you
want.

This will rarely be the correct size

for your page, so attach a piece of
tracing paper over the picture and
trace a box over the area you want.
Don't press too hard with the pencil or

1 REGULAR

I

Figure I: Clip-art images
These are just a
few examples of
the amalgamation
of graphics using a
desktop publish
package on your ScarborouQh Cricket Festival
August - 1st September
. . . try each of tr County22nd Ground,
Scarborough
out for yoursel
used to border and
illuminate text

Gate!? open at
10 am each day
Special

lamily

rates available

Heserve seats
at box office
Fun

whole

for

the

family

Itinerary:
22nd August
Yorkshire v

Kent

26th August
Yorkshire v

Essex

28th August
Kent v Essex

1st September
Yorkshire 1 MCC

(one day match)

<grafg3P
Figure II:A digitised image set
alongside text and a logo

mm d y i

TAPES

.anT_£

1961 1989

Figure III: The diference between a bromide and a photocopy

you will damage the picture.

Decide how big you want the picture
to be on the page. Divide the width
space on the page by the width of the
actual framed picture, multiply by 100
and you will have the percentage
reduction or enlargement.
Write this information on the back

of the picture and take it to a local
typesetter or professional photograph
ic services.

They will charge about £10 for pro
ducing a bromide, which breaks the

image up into dots to give the grey
tones you can see in Figure III. A pho
tocopy loses these tones.
If you can't afford bromides, photo
copy the pictures to see how they will

turn out. If the blacks aren't very
solid, go over them with a black pen to
improve the image.
Even photocopied pictures can be
impressive and you have the added
flexibility of the photocopier's sizing
utility. Figure IV shows a front page I
designed for a catalogue. As you can
see, a good photocopied photograph
has been incorporated into a DTP pro
duced page. This page can then be
subsequently photocopied again or
printed.
This has been a very quick tour of
graphics within DTP. You can get to
know more by experimenting and will
only really learn by doing it for your

Figure TV: A photocopied picture incorporated

self.

into a DTP produced page

Nlc Outtorsido
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This

Last

Title

month

month

(Software House)

1

FALCON MISSION 1
Mirrorsoft
NEW ZEALAND STORY

Month reviewed
Price in Atari ST User
19.99

19.99

6

Still playing Falcon, but want a change of
scene? The Mission Discs will extend your
enjoyment as well as the life of the game.

10

Oct 1989

Cute and fun. You guide your kiwi past bats
and teddies to rescue your friends, cruelly
captured and imprisoned by a walrus.

9

A good-value compilation presenting re-runs

THE STORY SO FAR
Elite

19.99

FALCON
Mirrorsoft

24.95

POPULOUS
Electronic Arts

24.95

*

of: Hopping Mad; Overlander, Space Harrier,
Beyond the Ice Palace and Live and Let Die.

March 1989 F-16 and enjoy arguably the best in the
growing class of military simulators.

May 1989

This is the game of the gods. Play on your
own, against another ST, or against another
micro via a modem link.

19.99

Sept 1989

RICK DANGEROUS

24.99

Nov 1989

you dodge boulders, collect treasure and avoid

July 1988

the ST. An arcade conversion, its initial release
reached the number one spot.

19.99

around. The best football simulation ever-

9
9

Aug 1989

game -a vicious queen, metamorphosing

realism, thrills and unrelenting action.

9

You'll be surprised what happens in this chess

24.95

rooks and mischievous pawns.

9

Bond returns to the small screen in the game

19.99

WATERLOO

24.99

Aug 1989

19.99

Sept 1989

Sept 1989

Mirrorsoft

of the film. Reasonablygood graphics and
varied gameplay.

7

After Borodino came Waterloo, and courtesy of
PSS you can change history and the outcome
of a battle Napoleon shouldn't have lost.

9

An interesting variation on a theme. Very en
joyable with hours of fun for even the most
hardened arcade fanatic.

19.99

Virgin/Mastertronic
INDIANA JONES - LAST CRUSADE

barbed and poisonous darts.

July 1989

LICENCE TO KILL
Domark

SILKWORM

9

One of the fastest and most exciting games

Electronic Arts

FORGOTTEN WORLDS
US Gold

slightly sluggish implementation, but good dig
itised speech with gameplay to match.

Hailed as one of the best car simulations for

9.99

Anco

BATTLE CHESS

10

Addictive Indianna Jones type adventure as

Klassix
KICK OFF

9

Film to arcade and now to the ST. Stylish but

ROBOCOP
Ocean

OUTRUN

•

Prepare yourself for a Mach 2 flight in another

Microprose

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

from 10

Oct 1989

Ocean

3

Marks

Comments

19.99

Aug 1989

Ifyou're after a good blast and have a partner
to help then look no further - it's brilliant.

Oct 1989

Trace the exploits from the cinema to the
arcade -from rumbling trains to rat-infested

US Gold

Good even as a one-player game.

8
10

corridors and to the first prize. Not bad at all.

9

The Nazis won, and on the fiftieth anniversary
you have to change the course of history using
spies and sheer brute force.

9

ROCKET RANGER
Mirrorsoft

24.99

Nov 1989

DRAGON NINJA

19.99

Aug 1989

Ocean

of ninja warriors. Rescue him while surviving
against horrendous odds.

5

LOMBARD RAC RALLY
Mandarin

24.95

Jan 1989

Backto the racing circuit, but this time with a
rallying slant. Win enough race legs and you
can customise your Sierra Cosworth.

9

KULT

24.95

July 1989

Lively, colourful and challenging. Best of its
genre on the ST. The unexpected, humour and
puzzles promise many sleepless nights.

10

24.95

July 1989

Impressive documentation, but the aircraft
handling is not very realistic, with a tendency
to over-respond. It's too easy to crash.

8

The President has been kidnapped by a group

Infogrames
F-16 COMBAT PILOT

Digital Integration

30 Atari ST User November 1989
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KLR SPECIAL

AMIGA 2000

•

* B200 Model

*

10 Star Games

^

Photon Paint

•

Superbase
Personal

i
~*

Mouse Mat
Dustcover

ALL FOR

* 20 MB Hard Disk

* PC-XT Bridge Board
* Floppy Drive
* 1084 Stereo Colour Monitor

£375

ONLY £1520

PRINTERS
Peripherals 135+
StarLCIO
Star LC10 Colour
StarLC2410
StarNB2410
Epson LX800
Epson LQ500
Epson LQ850
Epson LQ1050

£170
£175
£220
£299
£450
£244
£310
£483
£650

Epson FX850{New In)
Epson FX1050(New In)

£350
£459

Panasonic 1081
NEC P2200
NEC P6 Plus
NEC P7 Plus
Amstrad DMP 400
Panasonic KXP1124 (New 24 Pin)
Panasonic P1180

£192
£391
£627
£780
£248
£310
£218

Mannesmann Tally MT01

£175

40mb HARD DISK VORTEX

£549.90

2 Disks 4 Heads

12 Months Warranty
The Utility Software
Autobot Facility

BOOKS
Advanced Amiga BASIC
Amiga 3D Graphics Prog BASIC
Amiga Applications
Amiga Assembly Lang Prog
Amiga BASIC Inside & Out
Amiga C For Beginners
Amiga DOS Inside & Out
Amiga DOS Manual
Amiga DOS Quick Reference
Amiga DOS Ref Guide
Amiga Disk Drives Inside & Out
Amiga Gd Graphics Sound Teleco
Amiga Handbook
Amiga Hardware Ref Manual
Amiga Intuition Ref Manual
Amiga Machine Lang Guide
Amiga Machine Language
Amiga Microsoft BASIC Prog Gde
Amiga Prog Handbook Vol 1
Amiga Prog Handbook Vol 2
Amiga Tricks &Tips
Amiga for Beginners
Becoming an Amiga Artist

. £22

Philips 8833 Monitor
. £255
Commodore 1084S Col. Monitor
£255
A501 Ram Expansion/Clock
£125
Commodore A1010 3.5" Drive
£88
Cumana CAS354 3.5" Drive + PSU
£115
Cumana CAX1000S 5.25" Drive
£124
CumanaCAS1000S5.25"Drive + PSU... £133
A590 20mb HD
POA
Dust Cover
£6.95
3Va" Cleaning Kit
£5.99
10 3W Disks
£17.25
Mouse Mat
£5.75
Konnik Navigator
14.99
Turbo Junior
8.99
Quick Gun
£9.99
Challenger
£8.99
Cheetah 125+
1550
Mach I
£14.99
Quickjoy Superboard
£19.90
Speeking
£14.95
Comp Pro Score
£15.95
Comp Pro Extra
£1650
iimiitic
.... £14.90

£14.90
„ £14,90

Advanced Ski Sim
Afterburner

£15.90
. . £14.90

Alrbali

£14,90

Altalr

£16.50
£16.50
£14.90

Amiga GoldHits
Andromeda Mission. .

Aquadventurer
Arcade Classics Vol 11.

Archipeiogos
ArkonoidII
Astoroth...,,

.

.. £16.50
£14.90

,.

Autoduel
Baal
Balance of Power

£16.50
£14.90
£15.50

,.

.

;

BMXSimulator

Bubble Ghost

BuggyBoy
California Games

.

Fire&Forget

.. £16.50

FlightPath m
FlightSimII
Football Director il

Fun School II8 Years

Galactjc Conqueror

£16.50

Hill 19
Hit Disk Vol 1

Chronequest

£16.90

ChuckieEgg .

£14.90

Circus Games
Colossus Chess.....

£16.50

Computer HitsVol11

£14.90
£16.50
£15.90
£16.50
... £16,50
£14,90
£14.90

£16,50

CrazyCars
CrazyCars II
Custodian

Cybernoid
Cybernoid II

......

£14,90

D.T.Olympic Challenge...
Dakar 89
Damocles

DarkFusion
DefCon 5
Defender at the Crown „
Deflector
Denans

.,
.

£16.50

£16.50
£6.50

LombardRAC Rally
Lordsof the RisingSun
Macadam Bumper ...

RockerRanger

E19.90

£16.50
£14.90
£16.50
£14.90
£16.50
. £18,90

. £14,90
. £14.90

£16.50
£14.90

£15.50
£8.50

. £14.90
£14.90
£14,90
£16.50
. £16,50
£16.50
£16.50

£14.90
. £16,50

£16.50
.. £14.90
„ £14.90
£14.90
£16.50

£15.50

£14,90

£10.50
£14,90

Motor Massacre..
Munsters..
Nebulus
Netherwodd
No Excuses

£14,90
£14.90
£14.90
£14.90

North &Star
Oblrterator
OffShore Warrior..

.

....

Paperboy
PariianKnights ..

- £14.90
. £15.50

.. .

£16.90
£1590

£16,50
£11.50

PurpleSaturnDay...
Quadrahen
Quantox
Question ll.

,

DungeonMaster(lMeg).

Realm of the Troll...

£15.50

Eddie Edwards Super Ski.

. £14.90
£14.90

Krystal
Lancelot..
Last Duel

£14.90

HighSteel

£16.50

Hound of Shadow.. .

£14.90

£9.90

UniversalMilitary Sim.....
Victory Road
Vigilante. . .

£16,50

£14.90
£14.90

Vindicators
Virus

Voyager .
Wanderer.

FireBrigade

£23 90

Golden Oldies..... . .

£8 50
£16 90
£16 90

£9.90

. £14.90
£16.50

.

Wanted

Indiana Jones
Instant Music

£15 90

. ,.
...

Interceptor
Iran Tracker
Jack MickJausGolf ..
Jaws

£1890
£15 90
£15 90
£1790

£14.90

Journey to Centre Earth ..

£14,90

Licence to Kill

£1790

.

War In The Middle Earth

NavyMoves

£1690

.

,

£1590

Palladin

E16.50
£14.90

£19.50
£19.50
£14.90

£18.90

£14.90

Karate Kid Part 11

King of Chicago

UMSScenario Disk 1
UMSScenario Disk 2
Uninvited

£14.90

StarGoose
Star Ray

Jungle Book
Question of Sport -

£14.90

£14.90

£18 50

Fantavision „.
Ferranfomula 1 . .....

Speedban

£8.50
£15,50

Dugger

RType
RallySimulator
Ramboiii

_

£16 50
£14 90
.

. £14.90

Strip Poker 11Data Disc
Strip Poker Pro

Stuntman

£16.50

Sub Battle Sim

F15.90
£14.90
£16,50

Suicide Mission
Summer Olympiad
Super Hang-on

Passing Shot.

£16.50

Phobia

World Class Leaderboard

£14.90

Populous. ,.
Power Drama
Quartz
Rainbow Warrior . ...

World CupF/Bail Manager

£16.50

World Games

£16.50

£14.90

World War 11
Zennon
Zak MctOacne"

£14.50

RedStormRising

£16,50

RickDangerous......

Storm Lord

,. £10.90

£16,50

£14.90

. £14.90

,., .

Winter Games
Wizard Wa/z

£14.90
£1650
£16.50

ActionFighter

£16.90
... . £16 90
£16 90

ShootEmUpConstructSet ..,
. £16.90

SinCity

.... £1590
£17.90

Alrician Raiders

£16.90

Skate ot Art
Skweek

American l:e Hockey

£16 90

SleepingGoodsLie

£17.90

£16.50
£14 90

A.P.B

£16 90

Star Lord

£16 90

£16 50

Arctic Fox

. . . £14.90

....

£16.50

,. . £16 90

RdllOut

NEW RELEASES
£850

.... £16.50

,

£15,90

Street Fighter

..... £1590

EB.50

£8.50

Rebel Charge at Chickamauga..
..

. £15.50

£14.90

£16 90
. ... £16.90
£16.90

Darkside....

£16,50

Star Glider II

Protector

Haste rscan

£18.50

£16.50

War Zone..

£16,50

. £8.50

£16.50

Buffalo BillRodeo
Castle Warrior
Chariots ot Wrath
Chess Master 2000

£16,50

Space Station

Presidentis Missing

Kickstan 1

EyeofHonjS

£14.90

War In Miodie East.

Streets/Basket

£16.50
£16.50

F16Falcon

Time&Magik

UttimaV
Ultimate Goif

£18.50

„....

Streetfighter
Strike Force Harrier
Strip Poker 11 +

E16.50

Dream Zone
Driller

£14.90
£10.90

£16.50

Ultima IV

£1550
£14.90
£16.50
£8 50
. ... £1650

Space Racer

£14.90

£16.50

Katakis

„

Thunderbirds

£16.50
£16.50
£16,50

Peter BeardsieyF/Baii
PioneerPlague

Red Heat
Renegade

£8.50
£18 90
... £15.90

Blsmark

Typhoon (Ocean)

£9.99

£16.50
£14.90
£14.90

Pawn...

KarateKing

Exolon

Sinbad * Throne of Falcon

£24.90

£16.50
. £15.90
£14.90

£15 90
£1590

£1650

£16.50

SkyChase
Soccer Microprose...
Sorcery Place.
Space Ball
Space Baiter
Space Harrier.,...,

£14.90
£14.90

Outrun (USEdrDon).
Overlander
Pacland
,.
Pacmania

Batllechess

Battlehawks 1942

£1490
£1490

£16.50

£16.50

£15.50

Outrun

Shadowgate......
Shanghai Karate...Shitoh
Shoot Fm UpConKit
Sidewinder
Silent Service

Police Quest ll
Ports ot Call

availabilrt

£15

SOI

Sentinel

PowerpiayGames of the Gods...

Goods

£12

£1490

£16.50
£16.50
£15.50

OperationNeptune
Operation Wolf . ...
(Jutland

£26.90
£14.90

Excaiiber.

£16.50
£8.50
. £14.90

£14.90
£14.90
£15.50
£14.90
£12.90

subject I

.... £160

£16,50

Scenery DiskJapan

International Karate +
Intematjoral Soccer,
JoanofArc

£10.90

Word Perfect 4.2..
Workbench 1.3

XCopy

£14.90

Mini GoH
Mission Elevator..

£14.90

£14.90

Wipe Master...

£14.90

Sbr Crazy(Bobo)

£14.90

£95

£14.90

Micro Base.
Micro Text .
Millennium 2.2...
Mindshadow

£16.50

EmpireSlnkes Back...
Espionage...
European Space Shuttle..

. £32

Demons Winter

£19.50

£14.90

. £45

Titan

Police Quest

Emartueile..
Emerald Mines II........

£19.90
£86.90
£67.90
£67.90

Tracker

Scan/Mutant Monsters

£10,50

KennedyApproach
KennyOalgjelsh

£65

£84.90
£48.90
£115
£16.90
£32
£55
£49.95
£65
£160
£59.90

. £32.90
. £57.90
. £57.90

£16,50
. £16.50

DoubleDragon,..,
Dragons Lair
Dreadnought...

Eliminator
Elite...

£14.90
£16.50

Platoon
P.0.W

Impact
Impossible Mission II
Ingrids Back

£16.90
£78.90
£53
£195
£56
£32.90

Blonic Commando..

Star Wars
Starbiaze
Sieve Davis Snooker

ILudicrus
Ikari Warriors

Omegafile
Publisher's Choice
Pagesetter
Professional Page
Photon Paint 2.0
Pixmate

BioChallenge

£16,50
£10.90

,

Mean Streak...

. . £14.90

£15.50
£19,50

Mars Cops

Mega Pack
Menace...
MickeyMouse

. £12,90

H.K.M

Mattel
Manhunter
Maniax

£14.90
£14.90
£16.50

£16.50

Hunt For Red October.... ,

Live and Let Die

£14.90

£16.50

Hybris
Hyperdrome...
Hypertorce...

£25.90
£39.90
£18.90
£32.90
£175
£38.90
£59.90
£36.10
£47.70
£32.50
£48.90

.... £16.50

Roadbiasters

.. £16.50
.... £19.50
. El 4.90

HollywoodPoker Pro ...
Hostages
Hotball(AIIAmigas).. .

£18.90

Home Account
Introcad
K. Comm 2.0
Kind Words II
Lattice 5.0 Dev
Lights, Camera, Action
MCC Pascal
Magnum Turbo
Macro Assembler
Mailshot Plus
Movie Setter

LEISURE SOFTWARE
Leaderboard Birdie

£14.90
£14.90

£15.50

Hellbent

.
,
.
,

£16,50

£15.50

HighwayHawks

Director Toolkit.,.

LeisureSuitLarry

Garrison .
Gary Lineker HotShots...

Chamonix Challenge..

£25.90

Hercules Copy

Turbo Silver 3D..
Text Ed Plus
Video Generic

. £26.90

£8,50
£16,50

£16.50

CharlieChaplin

Dos To Dos

Risk

£16.50

Hacker

Gomf 3.0

Photon Video

£99
£32
£97.90
£45
£46
£68.90
£46.90
£32.90
£16.90
£28.90
£39.90
£26.90

£14,90

Games Winter Edition

Hawkeye

£28.90
£47.90

£25.90

Professional Draw
Power Windows 2.5
Pro Video
Promise
Quarterback
Synthia
Superbase Personal
Superbase Personal II
Superbase Prof
Sculpt 3D
Studio
0 Magic
K
Superback

. £59.90

£14.90

£14.90
£16.50

-

GoldrunnerII
GuerillaWars
Gunship
.....

Cambridge Lisp..
Caligrapher1.05..
Critics Choice
Dos Toolbox
Digview Gold
Deluxe Paint II
Deluxe Music
Deluxe Video
Deluxe Photolab
Deluxe Print II
Drum Studio
Digicalc
Devpac II
Digipaint

£14.90

£14,90
.

Get Dexter ll

£12
„ £12

Legendof Djel
Legendoi the Sword .

. £26.50
. £14,90

Football ManagerH

£16.50

Corruption
Cosmic Pirate

..

FrightNight

£10.90
£16.50
£16,50

Carrier Command

..

Flying Shark

Gauntlet ll

£12

Comic Setter Art2
Comic Setter Art3

Led Storm

£14.90

Fire Blaster
Firezone
Fish

Gettysburg

Comic Setter Art 1..

Lealherneck

£15.50

£16.50
£14.90

Captain Blood
CaptainFizz

£9.50
£18,50
£16.50

Federation of Free Trade
Fernandez Must Die
Final Assault

£16.50

£9.90
£7.90
£16.50
£16.50

Bombfusion,.

BombuzaJ

£95
£19.90
£45

Fantavision
GFA Basic

Goldspell II

imiiiiii

F/BallManager ItExpanse

.

Benchmark Modula 2
Butcher
Comic Setter

Design 3D
Dynamic Drums..
Dynamic Studio...

£14.90

£16.50

*185
£58.95
£88.90

£13.95
£14.95
£23.95

GatdregonsDomain
GamesWinter,
..
Games Summer Edition

£14,90

BlackTiger

Aztec C Prof
ATalklll
BBS PC

Kickstart Guide to the Amiga
Kid &theAmiga
Programmers Guide to the Amiga

Fun School llUnder 6 Years...

BermudaProject

£44.90
£38.90
£38.90
£88
„.. £68

Director

. :

Galactic Invasion

£68.90
£145

Aegis Modeller 3D
Aegis Sonix
Aegis Audiomaster II
Aegis Videoscape 3D
Aegis Videotrtler

£16.95

£14,90
... £19,50
£14.90
£16.50
£14.90

Aegis Animator/Images
Aegis Draw 2000

£14.95
£16.95
£20.95

Fun School ll 6-8 Years

Barbarian
Barbarian II
Batman

£43.90

Elementary Amiga Basic
Inside Amiga Graphics
Inside the Amiga with C 2nd Ed

.. £16.50

Barbarian(Psygnosis)...

£18.95
£18.45
£16.95
£10.80
£18.95
£18.45
£18.45
£22.95
£13.95
£14.95
£27.95
£17.45
£15.95
£22.95
£22.95
£19.95
£14.95
£18.45
£23.95
£23.95
£14.95
£12.95
£18.45
£16.95
£16.95

64 Emulator 2.0

Beginners Guide to the Amiga
Compute's 1st Book of Amiga
Compute's 2nd Book of Amiga

•I•••••••

4th & Inches

4x4 OffRoad Racing
Academy

PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE

50mb Unfonmated
Fast and Reliable

GENERAL
TV Modulator

PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE Cont

SALES HOTLINE 0923-89 69 69

£16.50
£18.50
£16.50
. £16.50

Superstarice Hockey.....
Swooper
Swords of Sodan..

. .. £1650

£16.50

Barbarian B

,

Basketball
Batman 1he Movie .

£1890
£16.90
£1690

Test Drive2

£1690

£16 90

Government, Educational, Corpo
and Export Orders Welcome

•MPUTER SUPPLIES 13 Moneyhlll Parade,

All enquiries and pi
to KLR Electronics Ltd
All prices include

VAT/Carriage Free
(Mainland UK)

nansworth, Herts, WD3 2BE. Fax: 0923-771058

Wicked

:••;

FFICE
The Mini Office Professional suite heralds the

beginning of a new era in productivity software for
the Atari ST. The suite consists of five powerful
modules which are available separately. Each one

is simply bursting with features, and is both
intuitive and quick to learn. It also makes tie
fullest use of the Gem environment with its pull
down menus, icons and dialogue boxes. All of
them will work with any Atari ST with one or
more disc drives and a monochrome or colour

display.
The modules are fully integrated to maximise

your efficiency. This means that you can pull
graphics, spreadsheet tables and database infor
mation into the document processor- and do pow

erfulmailmerging too.You can load database files
into the spreadsheet, or spreadsheet files into the
database, and turn data from both into attention-

grabbing charts. And any file can be sent to other
ST owners down your telephone line using the
communications module. The opportunities are
endless.

Every module comes with a set of invaluable

o

desk accessories, described by ST World as "so

useful that theymighton thefr ownjustify buying

the package". There's an all-purpose text editor,
handy memo pad, pocket-style calculator and disc
utilities - enabling you to format, rename, erase,

copy, showinfoand listdirectory to screen, printer
or a file - which you can use from within each
program. You'll also find thatweapplied thesame
attention to detail to the manuals too. ST World

went on to say that the Spreadsheet manual was
"one ofthe clearest and easiest to follow manuals I
have seen for a long time".
What is even more remarkable is the price - just

£24.95 for each power-packed module (Document
Processor £34.95 - available late summer). Start

with one module- and you'll want them all. You'll

be joining nearly 500,000 others who have dis
covered that the Mini Office range has revolu
tionised their productivity.

W Please send me the following Mini Office Professional module(s):
O Spreadsheet at £24.95 (9163)
D Communications at £24.95 (9164)

O Presentation Graphics at £24.95 (9197)Available now
(TheDatabase module will be available soon)
O I enclose a cheque made payable to Database Software
O Please debit my Access/Visa no:

M i l l I I I I I LI

I I 1 I I I

[Add£2 for Europe (inc. Eire), £5 for Overseas]

Signed

Expiry date

Name

Address_Postcode_

LVOXRASE
SOFTWARE

Database Direct, FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port,
South Wirral L65 3EB
Tel: 051-357 2961

ST1ll

roup
ie way you wan

Keeping your financial affairs in
order is easy with the Mini

Office Professional Spreadsheet.

255 rows by 255 columns
Columns up to 32 characters wide
Full relative replication of

With it you'll be able to make

formulae

Sort rows or columns and create

an index for future manipulation
Load Ascii, DIF files and data from

short work of budgets, costings

Use any currency symbol or pad

the other Mini Office modules
Create executable command files

and what-if calculations.
"Offers excellent value and
deserves to do well" - ST World

character

using the built-in language

Align text and numbers right, left

List formulae to a text file, and

or centre

manipulate them in the text editor

"For price and performance it's

Open up to four files at once

Print extra-large spreadsheets

second to none" - Atari ST User

Search for individual text cells

sideways

ganiseu:

The Mini Office Professional
Database makes short work of
arranging your data at home or

at work. Thisflexible package is
perfect for cataloguing your
record collection or keeping
track of stock levels. And it

makes full use of Gem to bring
all its labour-saving features to
your fingertips.

• Choose from eight data types
• Create numeric fields up to 15
digits long and alphanumeric
fields up to 99 charactersin length
ft Total the values of all or selected
fields

• Use a formula to modify the con
tents of all or selected numeric

i Incorporate conditional statements
in formula fields

i Create templates for screen layouts
and report formats
I Perform up to four different sorts
on your records and switch between
them at the click of a button

i Do powerful searches and save

fields (EG: Increase all salaries by

selected records to disc

15%)

Merge databases together

Bring your statistics to life!
Turning data into vibrant visuals
is easy with the Mini Office Pro

fessional Presentation Graphics
module. This flexible package is
perfect for creating dynamic
graphs, information-packed
charts and attention-grabbing

Import data from the Spreadsheet
and Database or any DIF file

with up to 100 fields for each

Hold up to 10 data files in memory

Use automatic or manual scaling
Touch up any screen with the com

at once

Plotyour data in any of five graph

with its own art tools for adding

types: Bar chart, pie chart, line
graph, area graph and scatter
graph
Display up to four graphs at once

that final touch.

Plotup to 10 datasetson one graph

presentations - it even comes

Connect to MicroLink, Telecom
bulletin boards all round the
world with the Communications

module. Send fax, telemessages,

Select your modem from the com
prehensive list supplied on disc or define your own
Supports all popular Teletype,

VI

dataset

prehensive art program: 10 brush
types, five shapes, five text heights,
five text styles and 12 bullet types
Create a slideshow containing up
to 50 slides - and cycle auto
matically or use the mouse button

Link your Atari ST to the outside world!

Gold, Prestel and specialist

Mil

Record all your actions into a logfile while you are online

Keep a tally of your phone calls,
with all details recorded to a log
Download telesoftware using

electronic mail and more.

VT52 and VT100 emulations
Access viewdata with full-colour

"Very polished ... far and away
the easiest comms utility for
complete beginners"-ST World

graphics plus mailbox editor and
slideshow facility
Create your own list of services

"A dream to use" - Atari ST User

sional file with other users - any

with the autodialling phone book

where in the world

Ascii, Xmodem or Kermit file

transfer protocols
Exchange any Mini Office Profes

• •••«•
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UJ SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE SUMMER SALE <2

COMPUTER CENTRE - 01-436 3131 (5 lines)
LONDONS LARGEST LEADING ATARI CENTRES
SHOWROOMS

Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
£23 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1

MAILORDER
HOTLINE
01-4363131

15 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1
43 CHURCH STREET, CROYDON, SURREY
Mail Order Hot Line (01-436 3131)

(5 lines)

PRINTERS FOR ATARI

ATARI - COMPUTERS
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

PC2
PC3 DD + Mono Monitor
PC3 HD + Mono Monitor
PC4

£POA
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA

Atari 520STFM Super Pack

£345

Atari 1040STFM

£395

Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

£449
£499
£799

1040 STFM (Business Pack)
Mega 1
Mega 2
Mega 4

£999

Atari 520STFM Power Pack

£369

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

LX800
FX800
FX1000
FX1050

£180
£340
£499
£545

FX800

£519
£345
£325
£345
£559
£699
£725
£895

FX850
LQ500
LQ 550
LQ850
EX1000
LQ1050

LQ2500+

Atari 520STFM + SC1224

£549

Atari 520STFM + Philips 8833

£498

Atari 1040STFM + SM124

£499

Atari 1040STFM + Philips 8833

£618

Panasonic 1081
NECP2200
NECP6+
NECP7+
Star LC10
Star LC10 Colour
StarLC24-10
Panasonic 1081
Toshiba P341SL
Toshiba P3518L

£670

Juki 6200

ATARI - SYSTEMS

Atari Mega 1 ST

£549

Atari Mega 1 ST + SM124

EPOA

Atari 52C5STFM + SM124 1 Meg

£379

Atari 1040STFM + SC1224

Atari Mega 2
Atari Mega 2
Atari Mega 2
Atari Mega 4
Atari Mega4
Atari Mega 4

+ SM124
+ SM1224
+ Philips 8833
+ SM124
+ SC1224
+ Philips 8833

RING NOW
FOR
ATARI DTP
PACKAGES

£899
£1050
£920
£1099
£1178
£1118

£159
£330
EPOA
EPOA
£185

£239
EPOA
£149
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA

LASER PRINTERS
Atari SLM804

MONITORS FOR ATARI

£1090

Epson LQ3500

EPOA

Toshiba Laser 2
Star Laser

£2399
£1839

Panasonic Laser Printer
HP Laser Printer
HP LaserJet II

EPOA
EPOA
£2549

Atari SM124
Atari SC1224

£110
£259

We will try to match or beat any price at your time of purchase

Philips 8833
Philips 8852

£219
£255

Philips 8853
Philips 8873

EPOA
£490

ATARI DTP PACKAGE OFFER
Atari SLM 804 Laser Printer

Atari Mega ST2 - SM124 Monitor
Fleet Street Publisher

Supra Drive 30Mb

£449

1Mb 3.5" Atari
1Mb 5.25" Atari

EPOA
EPOA

Atari SH 205 Hard Disc (20Mb)

£399

Atari Megafile 30 Hard Disc
Atari Megafile 60 Hard Disc

£449
£550

£1750.00
Inc VAT + UK mainland delivery

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFERS
All prices
inc. VAT &
UK mainland

delivery

Brother M1109 Printer
Brother M1209 Printer
Star LC10 Mono
Star LC 10 Colour

£149.00
£199.00
£195.00
£240.00

Atari Mega ST 2
Atari Mega ST 4
Mega File (30 Mb Hard Disk)
Atari megafile 60 Hard Disk

£799.00
£999.00
£449.00
£550.00

Atari PC3 30Mb plus Mono Monitor

£799.00

Supra Drive 30Mb

£469.00

Panasonic 1081

£149.00

Mail Order
Hotline
01-436 3131

(5 lines)

All Mail Orders, Corporate & Educational enquiries welcome
Large discounts available
Enquiries to:

All pricescorrectat timeof going to press, and are subjectto change without prior
notice. All prices available only on MailOrder. All goods subject to availability. All
prices include VAT & UK mainland delivery
w SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

217-218 Tottenham Court Road, W1P 9AF
Tel: 01-436 3131. Fax: 01-636 1075

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE m

FEATURE

Uplift

HIS month's Gallery is devoted
exclusively to 16-year-old
Rajeer Doshi's work. Rajeer

runs throughout the three pictures,
and the results are quite spectacu
lar.

started his artwork on an old ZX

If you have a work of art you

Spectrum computer, but transferred

would like to see exhibited on our

improved graphics capabilities.
Using
the
public
domain

worldwide stage why not send it in
on disc to Gallery? Remember
though, anything you submit must
be original, unusual and all your own

Neochrome (vl.O) art package he
produced a superb range of comput
er graphic art. The pictures were

then ported across to the more pow
erful Spectrum 512 where extra
colours were added. Uplift took

around seven hours of non-stop
drawing.
A science fiction space theme

work.

You must own the copyright and
provide us, in writing, with confir
mation of this fact, as well as your
permission to let us publish your
work. If you want your submission
returned you must supply us with

Please enclose an sae for the return of your discs. The
address to send your masterpiece to is:
Gallery, Atari ST User,
Europa House,

Adlington Park, Adlington,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP
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Announcing PRODATA - the Arnor database
Software for the 1990s
Amor, the makers of PROTEXT, are pleased to
announce the arrival of our complementary database
program, PRODATA.

Prodata is exceptionally versable:-

You can keep data files which are automatically sorted as you add
information. The type of data can be very varied, ranging from simple
names and addresses to inventories and catalogues and even invoices

This is the program that our customers have been
requesting for years. Prodata is an ideal companion to
Protext - it uses the same key strokes and many of the
same concepts, so Protext users will immediately feel

and records of transactions.

You can keep the data sorted in several different ways, e.g. by name,
number, date. Almost Instantly find Information using any of these sort
keys.

comfortable. Prodata offers the same standards of ease of

You can design different ways of presenting the data, e.g. straight list,

use and flexibility as Protext.

address labels, tabulated data.
Using Prodata is simplicity itself :-

But you do not need Protext to use
Prodata - It is a powerful database

All facilities are accessed from a few

manager in its own right, ideal for all
your filing applications. The program
uses a simple set of menus which
may be used with the keyboard or a

PROBATA vl,00

(cl Arnor 1939

Open: INtlOICE

(49F)

Printer (Ptl EPSON

Rocs; 1!

Sol: ALL

Directory E:\PR0D

Layout: 1 Index: 0

mouse, as required.

Invoice Address

for

the

IBM PC

not concern yourself with the size of
fields or the type of data to be stored or

8 : Del Addr 2

Field

even the total number of fields.

Field 9 : Del Addr 3
Field 19 : Del Addr 4
Field 11 I Del Addr 5

and

Field
Field
Field
Field

compatibles, Commodore Amiga and
Atari ST, at a special introductory price
of £55, available only until 30th

12
13
14
15

Telephone

Undo Changes. The most recent datachanges/

Fax
Contact
Invoice Hunger

deletions / Insertions are logged and may be
reversed to allow you to correct mistakes easily.

Field 17*: Quantity 1
Field 18 : description 1

November 1989. The recommended

77777777777777777777

protect Individual layouts to

Use <XW to i

ITlext

[Variable

ILllne drau

restrict access to

sensitive data.

(3,17). Lensth=2B,

Top left i
[Flield

Password protection, s levels, ability to

Field 19*: Unit Cost 1

price willthen become £79.95.

simple to use menus. To set up a new
database file you merely need to enter
names for each data field - you need

Field 4 : Address 3
Field 5 : Address 4
Field 6 : Address 5
Field 7 : Del Addr 1

Prodata is being launched simul

taneously

15:23:22

Select field nane

[Alttrs

AQ and A^ to resize

[Diet

[Eldit

[TAB] next:

Variable length fields, up to soo fields per

File management screen withdirectory map,
rename, erase, copy, type, attribute display and
alteration.

record. Data flies automatically extended as data Is
entered. Extra fields may be added at any time.

Powerful expression evaluator

Designing a new layout

may use supplementary sort fields. Instantly switch
Indexes to change sorting method.

Data entry verification.

Flexible layout design Includes field, textand

PRODATA vl.00
nnen: nRNDR

variable Items, line drawing mode for boxes, layouts

wider and longer than screen sizes with automatic
scrolling, formatting of Kerns (decimal places,
Justify, centring), printer attributes (bold, Italic etc)
both global and on each Item, special 'attach'
attributes to join Items. Duplicate layout facility. Up

provides

date
calculations,
substrings,
conditional
expressions, rounding. The result of an expression
can be assigned to a field throughout the database.

Indexed files may have up to 5 Indexes, which

(c) Arnor 1989 Printer (Pll EPSOH
Directory E:\PR0D
(16F) Rocs: 3621 Sell ALL
Layout: 2 Index: 1
15:55:04

Fields

may

be

required to be Integer, number or date within a
given range, or a string subject to a maximum
length and mask.

Ian

Hr G D

Csfaater

IBM PC AT

Data editing with ability to duplicate an existing

Mares

34 Mulberry Hay

Protest Res

7312

record, Insert and overwrite mode, Insert and delete
line that automatically move fields up or down, swap

to 100 different layouts.

Loxer Thrashley

lite

Printing. Comprehensive set of printer drivers, full

Hitton-under-the-Hill

use of printer control codes, options to set all
margin sizes, headers and footers, microspacing
used to give correct output In proportional fonts,
background printing, printto printeror to a disc file.

Snith

characters, convert to upper or lower case, change

masses'

13/8/89

Preiata Res

4447

late
hnJused

3/2/98

layout or Index from display mode, finds individual
record almost Instantly.

International compatibility includes full use

Hittonshire

III12 5GT

of accented characters Including correct sorting,
keyboard configurable to 10 different national

layouts, printer drivers supplied to print special

Ms

Filtering of data using any expression, Fitters

characters.

Tel h

stored with descriptions, selectable from menu. You
can Instantly switch between displaying all records,

Menu driven. Simple, easy to use system of

those selected, or others. Individual records may be
de-selected after filtering.

[Eldit
M

Importing and exporting of data in different

Bark

[Flind

[Aldd

r>] Next

formats suitable for other software Including Protext.

[Clopy

[A0] First

[Dlele

[Plrint

efflport

[linden

[Llayout

[*>]

Displaying and entering data

Selective Importing allowingdata to be checked and
altered as It Is Imported.

menus and pop up windows. Keyboard or mouse
may be used.

Plus macro record mode, batch delete facility,
configuration program, example data files, on
screen Indication of bold, underlining, Italics,
comprehensive manual.

Special Introductory Offer - Open until 30th November 1989
Save £25

Prodata is available NOW at the introductory price of just £55

on

Or, buy Protext (the leading STword processor) at the same time

PRODATA

and save even more - the combined price is Just £125

Save £55
on PRODATA
+PROTEXT

Creditcard orderswillbe despatched by returnof post, tf paying by cheque please allow 10-14days fordelivery.
ST USER

ORDER FORM - Send to address below

Name

Please send me (indicate where applicable):

PRODATA

£55.00 (reduced from £79.95)

£125.00 (reduced from £179.90)
PRODATA+PROTEXT
Disc size: SW I 3V4"
Computer: PC / Atari ST / Amiga

Payment by: Access / Visa / Cheque / Postal order
Credit card no.

11/89

Address

Postcode

Expires.

ffefeasmffyourmicro'spote/rt/a/.

^HWL

Amor Ltd (STUJ, 611 Lincoln Road, Peterborough PE1 3HA. Tel: 0733 68909 (24 hr) Fax: 07-33 67-299
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Product: Rick Dangerous

$.• §

Price: £19.95

Supplier: Firebird, Unit 1,
Hampton Road
Industrial Estate,

Tetbury, Gloucestershire
GL8 8DA.

Tel: 0666 54326

ICK Dangerous is a
brilliant game on
Microprose's recently
i acquired Firebird
label. Within minutes I was

hooked on this compulsive
arcade adventure.

Rick, very much like an Indianna Jones type of character

has crashed his plane in a South
American jungle and wanders
into an Aztec temple. The
natives aren't very friendly and
he must find his way out, grab
bing treasures along the
The game features ci

3m

kWA

book characters, scrolling

1

screens with superb graphics

and many puzzles to sol

1

order to progress.

flit
You, as Rick, start off run

ning along a tunnel chased by a
large boulder which presents
the first puzzle - how to avoid
it. Bullets bounce off and a

stick of dynamite appears to be
just as ineffective.

Run right and jump down a

shaft - fortunately, falling from
great heights does no harm -

boobytrap causing spears to
shoot out of the wall and impale
you. You soon discover.that by
jumping up the treasure can be
reached without setting off the
trap.
Next you climb down the lad

der and dispose of the guard

toon style characters drawn on

detailed background screens. As
you walk off the screen edge or
fall down a pit the background
scrolls smoothly in the appro

dodging spears which shoot out

of the wall, leap across to a

the next.

ledge then down another shaft.
Place a stick of dynamite

the boulder squashes him flat.

After making your way
through the nest tunnel and

climbing down some rocks you
spot a golden sun treasure, but
an armed guard is patrolling

against a wall and blast your
way through to the next cavern.
And so it goes on.

The puzzles are easily solved

1 Sound

9

and you walk straight into it.
It's frustrating at first, but you
quickly learn where to stand,
how to jump and when to duck.
The graphics are superb car

below. Down the next ladder,

then run left and jump down
At the bottom is a spearwielding native ready to run you
through, so jump to the right
when you hit the ground and

Sometimes a trap is just off
the bottom or side of the screen

SKOMD

priate direction.

The short piece of music at
the start is excellent and there
are some nice sound effects dur

Rick Dangerous is a cute char- 1
acter lost in an Aztec temple. 1

and the boobytraps can all be
avoided, which makes the game
maddeningly addictive as you
know it can be completed. Suc

ing play. The sampled scream
when Rick dies is quite comical.
Firebird has come up with a

Booby traps and puzzles 1
abound so you'll have to apply 1

winner with Rick Dangerous. It
is fast, fun, puzzling and addic

help him escape.
and addictive action make this 1

below. You jump down, whip out
your pistol and gun him down.

ceeding is usually a matter of

tive. With four missions and 30

trial and error. Remember your
blunders and the boobytraps

When you climb up and reach

screens it will keep you occu
pied for quite some time. Rec

and avoid them next time

ommended.

around.

Roland Waddilove

the old grey matter in order to 1

Great graphics, super sound 1

compulsive computing. Rush I
out and buy it.

Janice Murray 1
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Product: Passing Shot

Courting

Price: £19.95

Supplier: Imageworks,
Irwin House, 118
Southwark Street,
London SE1 OSW.
Teh 01-928 1454

Product: The guestfor the
Time-Bird
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Infogrames, Mitre
House, Abbey Road,
Enfield, Middlesex EN 1
2RQ.
Tel: 01-364 0123

w

HAT! You cannot
be serious! You

are the pits, Man!
Sorry, I got car
ried away practising for Passing
Shot, a new tennis simulation

on Mirrorsoft's Imageworks
label. With probably the most
realistic gameplay I've seen on a
micro it makes me want to
scream like McEnroe at the ST's

computerised judges.
Passing Shot is a coin-op
licence from Sega which is
intended to be as close as possi
ble to the original arcade game
machine. You play a season of

T H E guest for the TimeBird

success
overhead view.

The court is larger than the
screen and smoothly scrolls to
keep the ball visible. Its size
shows how high it is - the larger
the higher.
Another annoying aspect is

silence. The graphics are good,
but not outstanding.
Despite these criticisms this

game is still exciting and very
addictive. I have no hesitation

in recommending it.
Roland Waddilove

Sound

4

This happens every time the
ball is hit by the player on the

Graphics
Playahility
Valuefor money

7
9
8

player option).
The opening screen shows
maps of France, Australia, USA
and England at the top of the

other side of the court.

Overall

8

screen with two tennis players

bounce. Once there you press
fire to hit it - flat by pressing

singles championships (or
mixed doubles with the two

at the bottom. Press the fire

often off-screen and not visible.

Working blind, you must
make your player run to the
spot where the ball is going to

button and enter your initials

forward and fire, sliced with fire

for the scoreboard. I was a bit

and left, top spin with right and

annoyed that I couldn't enter
my full name.

fire, lobbed with back and fire.
You can run or try to hit the
ball, but not both at the same

Duringthe service you have a
3D perspective view from

time - again, very annoying.

tossed into the air and you hit

I like computer-generated
music, but Passing Shot's didn't

the fire button and move the

appealto me and was turned off

behind the base line. The ball is

joystick to belt it over the net.

within two minutes of loading.

Once the ball has been hit the

The sound effects are minimal

display changes to a bird's eye

too, so I preferred to play in

the

latest

company Infogrames,
and follows in the footsteps of

that the screen follows the ball,

which means that your player is

is

release from the French

31V.\} i.

previous releases, The Sydney
Affair and Passengers in the
Wind. In style it is more akin to

the latter being more graphicsbased. The game is mouse-driv
en and there is no typed input
whatsoever.
Based on a French cartoon

strip, the action takes place on
the planet Akbar at a time when
magic is still in the air.
The quest begins at Bragon's
farmhouse. One of Akbar's bold

est knights, his peace is shat
tered by the arrival of Roxanna,
daughter of the witch-princess
Mara, who brings a message
from her mother who is seeking

Bragon's help.
Long ago when Akbar was
ruled by gods, one of them,
Ramor, tried to take power for
himself. He was overwhelmed by

A superb computerised version

of tennis, but evenon theeasest level 1 was beaten every
time. Reasonable graphics
combined withgood gameplay

make an entertaining way of
whiling away the time until
next Wimbledon..

Janice Murray

his peers and imprisoned in a
conch using strange incanta
tions. The gods retired eons ago
and Akbar's seven territories

are now governed by wizardprinces and a princess.
The spells which have impris
oned Ramor lose their effect on

the night of the Changing Sea
son - only nine days away. Mara
has recovered the Sacred Book

1

of Magic and has decipheredthe

"

6

&
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incantations, but then she
needs the conch, which is

guarded by another wizardprince.

The chant is so long that she
tummmm

mm w

needs the Time-Bird which is

responsible for the flux of time.
Only it can grant her the time
necessary to cast a spell of
renewal over the conch and so

keep Ramor confined for ever
more.

Your task is to guide the
main characters to the conch
and enlist the Time-Bird's assis

tance. Initially, the party con

sists of Bragon and Roxanna,
but in their quest they will meet
two other characters, Bulrog
and the Unknown Knight.

The game consists of three
elements - travelling between
the territories of Akbar, explor

ing them and interacting with
the characters. When you are

travelling you see a full screen
map and each location is depict
ed by a white dot. Click on the
38 Atari ST User November 1989
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the same amount of money.
There is no feedback from the

game when you choose an
option which is not appropriate
at that time or location. So if

you try to attack a character
who shouldn't be attacked or

charm a person who shouldn't
be charmed nothing happens.
It's frustrating when an action
provokes no response whatever.
When the party reaches a ter
ritory you can explore it. There

is a large background picture
with smaller pictures and icons
overlaying it. The smaller pic
tures may be explored for food
or useful objects using the
mouse, but detection of objects
was imprecise and haphazard.
The game had an annoying
tendency to lock up. But I was

playing a pre-production copy
so these bugs should be
removed by the time the game
reaches the shops.
I found that giving things to
other characters was a waste of

Based on a French cartoon strip, the action takes place on the planet Akbar

time. I got my hands on the

The French connection
appropriate spot to move to a
territory.
You then see the party make
their way there by either air (on

Lopwinds, like flying tortoises)
or by land (on foot or mounted
on Caropaxes, armour-plated
camels) or by sea (via Balants,
Jules Verne type submarines).
An amber dot showing the
party's location moves across
the map to the next location.

So far the game sounds
mouth-wateringly good and a
must buy with all the ingredi

access either their inventory or
actions. A character can speak,
charm, attack or eat.

ents of a classic adventure

Each character would be

game. However, although graph
ically pretty it falls down when
it comes to gameplay.
A character in the party is
accessed by clicking the right

expected to have their own pos
sessions, but you can access
only the party's collective
inventory. I was intrigued by
the fact that both Bragon and

mouse button. A picture of him
or her then overlays the current

Reaper, that both had exactly

screen. Click the mouse to

the same food rations and had

Roxanna had an axe called

conch at one stage and immedi
ately hot-footed it back to Mara
and proudly presented it to her.
The ungrateful so-and-so did
nothing with it, and once an
object is given away you can't
retrieve it.

The save/load facility isn't

very good. You can only save
one position per disc and only
after five minutes play. Also,

you can't save while travelling
or in certain territories at cer
tain times.

This isn't the best one I have

played, which is a shame, as it

had all the promise of being a
very good adventure indeed.
Bruce Marshall
Sound

8

Graphics
Playability
Valuefor money

9
5
S

Overall

7

The graphics are brilliant, but

I sometimes found the textdif
ficult to read. I loved the
strange animals and the gen
eralfeel of the game but was
frustrated by the inability to
save/restore at will - plus fre
quentcrashing.
Although graphically pretty, itfalls down when it comes to gameplay

Ralf Little
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Tech Ref Gd Atari ST Vol 1

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

1040STFM

POWER PACK

Professional Pack

*

520STFM + 1 Mb Drive

1040STFM + Modulator

*

20 Top Games

Free VIP Professional

*

Hisoft Basic

Free Superbase Personal

*
*
*

Organiser Software
Music Package
Joystick + Mouse

Free Microsoft Write
Free ST Basic

*
*

Plus
Free Dust Cover
Free Mouse Mat

Star LX10 Multifont Printer
Star LC10 Colour Printer

63 cps

305.00

190.00

PANASONIC PRINTERS
Panasonic KX-P1124

Draft

160cps. NLQ

Panasonic KX-P 1180

LQ5000

Atari 520STFM + 1Mb Drive

SKM MUSIC PACKAGE

Free 21 Top Games

*

375.00
229.00
265.00
150.00

DMP4000
LQ3500

DMP3250

SUPER PACK

• :-:-::fiij
1O01Things to do with Alan ST

10 00

1 st Book of Atari ST

Electronically records any MIDI
instrument

•*• Gives full 12 track recording capability
1040S1 FM with Steinberg Pro 12

£459 ONLY

16.95

Atari ST 3D Graphic Prog

18.95

Atari ST Advanced Prog Guide
Atari ST Application Prog

10.95
22 95

Atari ST BASIC to C

1495

Atari ST Basic Training Guide
Atari ST Explored

... 14.95
8.95

Atari ST Graphics Sound Prog

11.60

Atari ST Internals

16.95

AtariST Intro to Midi Prog

ATARI SYSTEMS

ATARI MEGAS

520STFM Explorer

269

1040STFM

410

1040STFM +SM124

499

1040STFM + Philips 8833
1040STFM + Philips 8832 (colour)

629
589

520STFM Power Pack + SM124
459
520STFM Power Pack + 8832
529
1040STFM + SM124 + Microsoft WriteVIP Professional

529

Vortex 40 Mb Hardrive

519

Mega ST1
MegaSTI + SM124
Mega ST1 + SC1224

529
579
729

MegaST2

789

MegaST2 + SM124
Mega ST2 + SC1224
Mega ST4
MegaST4+ SM124
Mega ST4 + SC1224

879
1035
1029
1129
1259

£89.00
£125.00

Cumana Dual 3.5" Drive

£199.00

£119.00
£289.00
£259.95

£69.00

Easy Draw2
Easy Draw 2 Supercharged
Fast Basic (Disk)

£41.00
£42.00
£69.00
£32 00

First Word Plus V 3 (new)

£59 00

Flair Paint
Fleet St. Publisher

£27.95
£87.00

GFA Basic Interpreter
GFA Compiler

£32.00
£32.00

GFA Draft Plus
Hisoft Power Basic
Hisoft Basic

£98.00
£35.00
£55.00

Home Acccounts ...,

£23 00

K-Data

£36.00

K-Graph 3 (new)

£35.00

K-Spread3(new)

£65.00
£40.00
£69.00
£115.00

Atari ST Logo Users Guide

16.95

Mini Office Communications

£18 90

1695

Wni Office Presentaion Graphics

£18.90

Atari ST Programmers Guide
Atari St Programmers Guide
Atari St Trick 4 Tips
Atari ST lor Beginners
Computes Atari ST machine Lang

16.95
18 45
16.95
14.95
.18 95

Mini Office Spreadsheet

£18.90

Module 2 Standard

£73.00

Moduia2 Developers

£113.00

ProtextV.4

£69.00

Concise Atari ST PRG Rev. ed

17.50

Sage Accountant

£119.00

GEM Programmers Reference Gde

1695

GFA BASIC Advanced Programming

15 95

Sage Accountant Plus
Sage Bookkeeper

£159.00
£84 00

Sage Financial Controller

£305.00

GraphicApplications AtariST
IntroSound Graphics AtariST

9.95
9.95

Kids and the Atari ST

14 95

Learning C on tie Atari St
Mastering Sound Music Atari St

14.95
15.95

Spectrum 512
Superbase Personal

9.95

ST App. Guide ProgrammingIn C

19.95

£42.00
£45.00

Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional

5.95

6.95

Program inGFABASIC

Atari SM124 (Mono Monitor)
Atari SC1224 (Colour Monitor)
Philips CM-8833 High Res Colour

Dbase 2

Devpac 2.0

Atari ST Machine Lange 68000

Musical Applications Atari ST

Cumana CSA354 1 Mb 3.5" Drive
Cumana 5.25" ST Drive

£22.00
£20.00
£20.00
£41.00
£16.95
£23.00
£20.00
£54.00
£56.00
£32.00
£50.00
£245.00

K-Word2
Lattice C V3.04
Mark Williams CV.3

16.95

Practical Logo lor Atari ST

MONITORS

DISK DRIVES

Cyber 3D Developers
Cyber Architecture

Draft-132 cps. NLQ-38 cps

. 329.00
.329.00

Amstrad
Amstrad
Amstrad
Amstrad

£335

16.95
7.95

Cyber Cartoon Designs
Cyber Control
Cyber Future Designs
CyberG.I.S.T. (Sound Ed.)
Cyber Human Designs....
Cyber Paint
CyberStudio
Data Manager
Data Manager Pro
Data Scan by Kempston

StarLC24-10

£349

Free Mouse + Modulator

187.00
213.00

Star NX15 120cps 30ml1 146col..

SKM
MUSIC
PACKAGE

Free Joystick + Manual
Free ST Organiser Software

18.95

Understanding Atari ST Basic
Using ST Basic Atari ST 2nd ed

PROFESSIONAL ATARI SOFTWARE

COMPUTER PRINTERS

SKM SPECIAL £445

All Only

18.95

Tech Ref Gd Atari ST Vol 2

£69.00
£173.00

TkneworksDTP
Timeworks Partner

£7500
£3500

Wad Perfect

£170.00

ST Applications

1695

ST Artist

16.95

Word Up

£45.00

ST Disk Drives inside & Out

18.95

Word Writer

£50.00

LEISURE SOFTWARE
DoubleDragon
DragonNinja

13.90
14.90

Driller

15 90

PurpleSaturn Day

15.95

Superstar Hockey

Jug
13.90
KartingGrandPrix
7,45
Kenny DalglishSoccer Manager 14.95

Quartz
Quadralien
Quest for the Timebird

15.90
1390
16 90

Talespin
Techno Cop

Dungeon Master

1745

Kick Off

13.90

Question ot Sport

13 90

14 90
15.90

KingsQuest Triple Pack
KingsQuest 4

17.50
18 90

14 90
13.90
17.45
15.95

Kristaf

19.95

Raffles
Rainbow Islands
Rainbow Warrior
Rambo3
Read Heal

13.90
15,90
15.90
14.90
14 90

Red Lightning

17 45

F16 Combat Pilot

15.90

Falcon

1745

Falcon Mission Disks
Fed. Free Traders
Ferrari Formula 1
Fish

14.90
20 90
15.90
16.95

Right Simulator2

36 80

Lombard RACRally

Rintstones

13.95

Lost Patrol

14.90

Mach3

13.90

Manhunter
Manhatten Dealers

19.90
13.90

1943
30 Pool
4 x 4 Off Road Racer
5 Star ST

14.60
16.95
14.95
17 45

Action Fighter

15 90

DungeonMaster Editor

Alien Syndrome

13,90

Eliminator
Elite

EmpireStrikes Back
Espionage
Eye of Horus
F15Strike Eagle

Arcade Force4

15.95

Actaipciigos
AaV Rugby Sim

15.90
13.90

African Raiders
ArkanoirJ 2 Rev of Don
Asteroth
AP8

13 90
14.90
15.90
14.90

Baa)

13 90

Balance of Power
Ballistix

19 90
13.90

Barbarian Psygnosis
Barbarian (Palace)
Barbarian 2 (Palace)

15.90
12.95
13 90

Basketball 2 on 2
Batman The Movie
Battle Chess

27.55
14 90
17.45

7.95

Football Manager 2 Expansion ... 13 95
Football Manager 2
13.95
Football Director 2

13 95

Joan otArc

14.90

Tower of Babel

Leonardo
Leviathron
licence to Kill

16.90
10.50
14.90

Road Blasters
Road Runner

14 90
14.95

Tracksutt Manager

13 90

Robocop
RocketRanger
WhoFramed Roger Rabbit
RollingThunder
Sargon IIIChess
Savage

14 90
19.95
1695
17 45
14 95
19.95

Triad
Trivial Pursuit

19 95
14 90

Turbo Cup
TV Sports Football

13,90
17.45

13.90
14 90
14.90
14.90

MayDaySquad

13.90
13 90

Batttetech
Beam

17.45
16 90

FunSchool M(unci::-- 6 years) ...14.90
Fusion

17 45

Metrocross

19.95

Scrabble Deluxe
SDf
Skate 01 Art
Skweek

BermudaProtect
BioChallenge

15 95
16 95

Galactic Conquerer

13 90

MickeyMou.se
Micropose Soccer

15.95
15.90

Shadowgate
Shoot em Up Construction Kit

15.90
16 95

Bionic Command
Bismark
Blasteroids

15 90
17,45
14 90

Mini Golf
Mission Genocide
Mortville Manor
Munsters

14 90
8 95
16.95
13.90

Silent Service
SilkWorm

19,95
13 90

Triv Pursuits New Beginning
Nigel MansellsGrandPrix
Nightraider
Night Walk

14,90
16.95
15.90
9.99

North& South

15 90

14.90
16.90

Garfield Winers Tale
Gauntlet
Gauntlet II

14.90
15.95
14.95

Gemini Wing

1745

Bombuzal
Breach

17.45
15.90

GetDexter2
Giants

1390
23 95

_

BridgePlayer 2000

13.90

Gilbert-Escape from Drill

15 90

Buffalo Bill

15 90

G.Nius
Golden Oldies
Goldrush
The Grail .
Grand Monster Slam
Guild of Therves

15
7
19
13
13
15

Gunship
Hawkeye

15 90
15 90

Hell Raiser
Heroes of Lance

14 90
IB 95

CaptainBlood
15 90
CaptainFizzMeets Blasleroids.. 12 95
Camer Command
Castle Warrior
Chaos Strikes Back
Chariots of Wrath
Chessmaster 2000

15 90
1745
15 90
15 90
17.95

Chicago90
ChuckleEggII

13 90
14 90

Circus Attractions
Colossus Chess X

15.90
15.90

90
90
95
90
90
90

MerceneryComp

19.95

Not a PennyMore Nota Penny 16.95
Obliterator
Offshore Warnor
Oids

15.90
14 95
14.90

OperationWolt

14.90

Outrun
Overiander
Paladin
Pandora

14,90
13,90
15.90
13.90

Ultima 4

16.95

Univ.MiltarySim

14 95

UMSScenanol
UMSScenario2

9,95
9.95

12.90
6.90

Beyond Ice Palace
Captain America

10.90
10,90

ST Adventure Creator
Staff
Star Breaker

26 95
14 95
14 90

Starquake

13 95

StarGlider
StarGlider2

15 90
15 90

Mini Golf

Enforcer

8 90

Golden Path
Goldrunner2

1090
10 90

19.9
129

12.9

Thunderbirds

12.9

Las Vegas
Mindfighter
PacLand
Pac Mania

15 90

Corruption
Crazy Cars

15.90
13 95

Hunt tor Red October

15 90

17.45
14.95
14.95
17.45

Stealth Fighter

17 45

17,45

Populous

Dark Castle

17 45

InsanityFlight

1495

Populas Datadisk .

9 95

Dark Fusion

14 90

Iron Tracker

13 90

Powerdrome

17.45

The Deep

14 90

JackNicklaus Goif

1690

Preditor
Precious Metal
Premier Collection ...

14 90
17 45
20 90

Presidentis Missing

15.90

Psion Chess

15.90

Defender ot the Crown

IB 95

Japan Scenery Disk FS2

13 95

DejaVu
DejaVu2

15 90
15 90

Jaws
Jewels ot Darkness

14 90
13 90

15.90

Jirwter

14.95

Dommator

Story 6o FarVol 1
Street Fighter
Strip Poker DataDisks
Strip Poker 2

14 90
14.90
12.90
10,95

Stunt Car Racer

16.90

Sub. Battle Sim

17.45

Super Hang On
Super Quintet

18 90
15.90

.

Masters ot Universe
Milenium2.2

Hostages

14 90

10 90

6 45
10 90
10 90

8.90
890

14 90
7.90
7.90

Vixen

_

War Hawk
Warlocks Quest
Wicked

Zynapse

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT/CARRIAGE FREE
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159
490

7.9
7.9
7.9
10.9
10.9

9.9

TEL: 01-381 6618
FAX: 01-381 0528
MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS
Callers welcome 9.30-5.00 p.m.
Prices subject

Goods subject
to Availability

14 9
.... 13 9

Sundog
Super Hang On

13 90

Indiana Jones

Sleeping Gods Ue
STOS Compiler

10.9

109

STWars

International Soccer

Cosmic Pirates

14 90

109

Running Man

SlapFight

6 90

Indoor Sports

14,95

OaleyThompson B8

B.9

STOS Sprites

13 90
14 95
14 90
. 1 5 90

R-Type

109

6 45

StarTrefc
Starwars
State of Art
Steel Thunder

B.9

Roy of the Rovers

Helttire Attack

Stargoose

Steve Davrs World Snooker . .. 13 90
StormLont
14.90

10.9
10.9
10 9
10 9

ST0S Maestro
STOS Maestro Plus

19.90
13.90

15 95

Phobia
Platoon
Predator
Pink Panther

5 95

15.90

14 95

17.45

Goldrunner2 Scenery

14.90

1395

15.90
6,90

PersonalNightmare
Peter BeardsleySoccer

Hyperdrome

7.90

Forgot!onWorlds
Foundations Waste

Gary Linekar

Passing Shot

ImpossibleMission2

17 45

Zany Golf

Rampage

Pawn

I Ludicrous

17 45
14,90

RealGhostbusters

1590

16 95

Xenon 11 Megaplast
Xybots
ZakMcKrakcn

8 90
8 90

15 90
16 90

15.95

13,95
13 95
17 45
15 90

690

16 95
1495
16 95
16.90
15 95
17 45
1745
15 95
1490

High Steel

„

Wizard Ware
Wixhall
World Games
Xenon II

Catch 23

13 95

Hit Disks vd 2
Honda RVF

Custodian

13 95

13 90

Championship Cricket
Cybemoid

Skychase

Sky Fighter
SorceryPlus
Spaceball
Space Quest
Space Quest II
Space Quest III
Speedball
Spider Man
SpittingImage

ComputerManiacs 1989 Diary .16 95

Phantasia3
Phantasm
Police Quest
Police Quest II

1395

Where Time Stood Still

Winter Olympiad 88

LIMITED OFFERS
Afterburner
American Pool

New Zealand Story

CrazyCars 2

West RourScenery DiskFS2

14.90

Total Eclipse

Menace

BloodMoney
BloodWych

16.90

Tom and Jerry

15.90

14.90

14 90
13 90
10 95

14.90

14.95
16.95

Rick Dangerous

14.90

14 90
14 95

Vindicators
Virus
Virus Killer

14.90

Return of Jedi
Return to Genesis

FunSchool II(B years)

Vigilante

17.45
13 90
16 95
1745
15 90

19.95
15.90

17.45
14.90
17.45

Fun School II (6-B years)

15 90
15 90

WarGameCon Set
Warin Middle Earth
War Zone
Waterloo
Weird Dreams

13.95

Time Scanner
Times ot Lore

Legend ol the Dje
Leisure8uit Larry
LeisureSuit Larry2

15.90

Univited
Verminator

Victory Road

Voyager

Time & Magik

15.90

17 45

13 90

17 45
.14.90
15.90
14.90

14.95
13.95

14.95

14.90

Test Drive
The Games winter Edition
Thunderbirds
Thunder Blade

Lancelot
LasterDuel

Battleships

Game Over 2

Temple ot Doom

KryptonEgg

Barttehawks

GaldragonsDomains

13.95
18.90
14.90
14 95

to change
without notice

ISOFTWARE

Product: Dark Fusion
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Gremlin Graphics,
Alpha House, 10 Carver
Street, Sheffield SI 4FS.

I

h\$*?*•*7***jj***>* »* i* **** **" •*/***•v *

Tel: 0742 753423

DARK

Fusion

from

Gremlin Graphics is a
test in three parts against
mutant
hordes of the underworld, a

batch of marauding space fleets
and monsters in the Pit of

Despair.

Basically this sideways
scrolling shoot'em-up takes sev
eral different game styles and
fuses them together. Each level

HMrl

*iSL

••

is divided into three sub-zones -

1*v

to

• • |tv ™ jm ™ jit* w

combat zone, the alien zone and

the flight zone. You have to
locate and enter fusion pods to
progress to the next zone.
m

The first zone resembles the

Hewson game, Exolon. You con
trol a small, gun-toting spaceage Rambo type character. If
you bump into either of the first
two fusion pods found within
the combat zone you enter a
spaceship where you battle with
an enormous alien who must be

destroyed before you can re
enter the same zone.
When two aliens have been

zapped you can enter a third
pod which takes you to a flight
zone. The fusion pod at the end
of this takes you to the combat
zone of the next level.

A control panel running along
the base of the screen displays
remaining lives, energy, amount
of shield time left, a laser

power-up meter and your inven
tory.

Testing time
ing. Bolt-on bits and pieces add
variety. When you kill certain
enemies they transform into a
weapon. After making contact
the weapon shows in the icon
window and is activated by
pressing the spacebar.
Bumping into another
weapon capsule will add another

weapon to your store. When
activated it replaces your cur
rent one. Additional hardware
includes multi-directional shots

and extra jump power.
Dark

Fusion

is

a

well

designed piece of software, but

has nothing to make it stand

difficulty level has been set
rather high.
PaulRigby
Sound

7

Graphics
Plat/ability
Valuefor money

7
7
8

Overall

7

out from the crowd. Also the

The laser meter performs a
similar function to that found

QUICI

in R-Type. You can accumulate

laser energy for one big blast handy for foes that take a lot of
hammering to defeat.
The inventory consists of two
icons - the weapon you are
using and the one you are carry-

This is an interesting mixture

of sub-games. Sideways
scrolling, ladders and levels,
space shoot-'em-up and so on.
The variety held my interest
for quite some time. Well
worth considering.
Janice Murray

PIRATES
Microprose (0666 54326)

'Loot-

• ho • pcomi sing

sea-dog.' Me. Motliu'" A

fobidy gt-oup of >'• men
«srVs to join youp ecen. Oc
•

'" IN

TAKE a trip back in time to the days of
sailing ships and captain a pirate ship in
Microprose's Pirates. In it, you chase fame
and fortune on the high seas. It's a swash
buckling graphic adventure simulation of
17th century life.
Starting off in a busy port, through a
series of menus and graphic displays you
can gather together your crew, buy or sell
food, equipment and even information. The
only way of leaving town is by sea, so you
set sail for the Caribbean.

Other ships are met en route and can be
engaged in battle by sailing alongside and blasting away with your cannons. Alternatively you can ram them then
jump aboard and duel with the captain using longswords or cutlasses. Lose a fight and you are thrown in jail to rot;

win and you gain the ship and its cargo. You can choose to take the cargo and sink the ship or leave some of your
men to man it.

Excellent graphics, good gameplay and a wealth of information in the packaging makes Pirates a good buy.
Roland Waddilove
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Space ace

their plan - collect eight car
tridges and place them in the
relevant slots hidden about the

ship.

To activate the cartridges
you need to shut down active

ROBOT commando, a

Program: Steel
Price: £19.99

Supplier: Hewson, Hewson
House, 56b Milton Park,

Milton, Abingdon, Oxon
0X14 4RX.
Tel: 0235 832939

spaceship and a mass
of dangerous droids
[ go to make up this
latest Hewson release. You are

the commando and your task is
to board the spaceship Steel
and save it from mutinous

droids who are trying to destroy

terminals placed around the
ship. This involves a sub-game
where you must shoot a data-

bus within a given time limit.
With eight active terminals
to shut down, don't expect to
complete the game in an hour.
When the droids attack you
can fire your laser or bump into
them, so decreasing their enerel (and yours),

My main criticism lies with
the number of droids. Don't be

surprised to find five of them
hot on your tail.
Patience is more than a
virtue where Steel is concerned:

It's a necessity. You must be
prepared for a few short games
until you find your way around.
It is also a frustrating and origi
nal blast, so expect your blood
to boil.

This is probably the best
arcade game I have played,
ousting Cybernoid from my
favourites list.
Sarah Garner

i have a limited amount of

energy which decreases each

Sound

6

time a droid attacks, but there

Graphics
Playability
Valuefor money

9
8

8

Ouerall

8

cplenishing points around
hip.
e game is illustrated with
irful, realistic and extreme-

tailed graphics.
le

introductory music

t as good as I had expec_ jut the sound is excellent

while playing.
Steel is quite difficult to mas
ter - my first attempt lasted
only
20 seconds - but the

and you know where to go it

Program: Slayer
Price: £19.99

Supplier: Hewson, Hewson
house, 56b Milton Park,

Milton, Abingdon, Oxon
OX14 4RX.
Tel: 0235 832939

A M O N G this month's

crop of scrolling
shoot-'em-ups is
Hewson's Slayer and
compared to the dozen or more
games of this genre already
released this year it looks very
ordinary. That's not to say it is
sub-standard, simply that we've

Slay it yet
again, Sam

A good quality game, with
excellent use of sound. Com
plicated and fast moving with
an interesting mixture of sus
pense,fun andfrustration.
Janice Murray

ing compared to other software
of this type. The sprites are
very ordinary too. The game
features simple, smooth
scrolling background graphics,
but they are not of the parallax
variety. The music is fair.
Slayer is a competently pro
grammed game, but it is hard to
get excited about it when there
have been so many other vari
ants on this theme.

Janice Murray

seen this sort of software

umpteen times before and a
game has to be very special to

Sound

7

Graphics
Playability
Value/or money

7
7
7

Overall

7

stand out from the crowd.

The screen scrolls smoothly
from right to left as you pilot a
space fighter through a tunnel.
Along the walls are gun
emplacements and weird alien
machinery that fires photon
lasers, rocket missiles and

explosive pods at you. The flak
must be avoided while you
destroy the opposition.
Extra weaponry is available

by collecting the pods scattered
through the tunnel. Smart
bombs explode all gun emplace
ments on the screen and orbit42 Atari ST User November 1989

ing pods fire in unison with
your gun while absorbing some

way through to the next level.
About one go in 10 I've made it

of the enemy fire.
There are some very difficult
sections to negotiate and even
after practising for a couple of
hours I haven't yet blasted my

to the end of the level, but the

giant guardian blocking the way
refuses to die, no matter how
much I blast it.

The graphics aren't outstand

Yet another sideways scrolling
shoot-'em-up, this timefrom
Hewson, and it is probably a
safe bet that it won't be the
last. I'm bored with this for
mat and want to see some

thing withmore originality.
Roland Waddilove

SOFTWARE

placed volley of radium. These

Product: Rocket Ranger

hit and run tactics are essential

Price: £24.95

to progress.

Supplier: Mirrorsoft, 118

The zeppelin chase involves
picking off zeppelin torpedoes
at a distance and then moving

Southwark Street,
London SE1 OSW.
Tel: 01-583 1454

in close for the kill. Once within

range you are supposed to accu
rately shoot the gunner who sits
in the tiny gondola beneath the

OCKET Ranger's high
quality graphics and
gameplay
have
already made it leg
endary on the Amiga. Now it's

R

huge craft. Aim a fraction too
high and it's great balls of fire.
Rocket Ranger requires both
strategic cunning and arcade

available for the ST and looks
set to take the software charts

skills. I rank it alongside Popu
lous and Archipelagos as one of
my favourites of 1989.

by storm.
This is one of Mirrorsoft's

Cinemaware products - games
which have stunning graphics, a
good plot, different scenes and
a cast - in this instance you
play the lead role of Rocket
Ranger.
The year is 1940, an Ameri

can scientist is sitting in his
laboratory when a rocket pack,
radium pistol, wrist monitor
and documentation pop through
a portal in time.
He reads the document and
discovers that the Nazis are

about to win World War II, con

demning mankind to centuries
of Fascist rule. With the aid of

Jon Revis

Sound

Graphics
Plauabiliry

set the wheel. If you enter an
invalid number of lunarium

units the rocket pack explodes
and you die.
Every Nazi base you visit is
guardedin a variety of ways and
you have to complete an arcade
sequence to claim your prize lunarium, rocket parts, the free
dom of brainwashed women or
the rescue of Barnstorff and his

your objectives is to locate five

daughter.
Rocket parts are invariably
protected by a Nazi stormtrooper - a huge brute with fists like
melons. Ducking and weaving
you pummel him with blows to
the head and body. As his
strength fails he crumples to
the floor and the rocket parts

sections of a rocket and suffi

are yours.

this futuristic hardware only he
can redress the balance of

power, y ^^g->//^#*
The Nazis aim to smash the

Allied forces using lunarium
bombs and a fleet of rockets is

ferrying lunarium from the
moon to their bases. One of

cient lunarium to get you to the
moon so you can destroy the
enemy base.
Another equally important
mission is to track down Profes
sor Otto Barnstorff and his

daughter who were kidnapped.
By employing the professor's
genius the Nazis can improve
the efficiency of their lunarium
refining process.
To succeed you have to make
full use of America's spy net
work. From the war room in

Fort Nix you can communicate
with your men in the field. They
submit frequent intelligence
reports and can be ordered to
organise resistance groups to
slow the Nazis' progress.
Travel between countries is

performed via a decoder wheel.
Turn the dial until your current
location is visible, then read off

how many lunarium units are
needed to reach the destina
tion.

This system works fine until
you get carried away with your
success against the might of the
German empire and forget to

Soaring through the clouds

you fall prey to a squadron of
Me-109s. Your radium pistol is
more than adequate for the job,
but the fighters are agile and

9

9
10

Value/or money

9

Overall

9

trigger happy. I found this to be
the most difficult of the arcade
sequences.

When flying over Germany
you will encounter anti-aircraft
fire - this is a very similar sub-

game to the fighters, but the
gun emplacements are easier to
hit and their shells can be
avoided.

In the depths of the jungle
the Nazi forces have set up a
base in an ancient temple. Peer

ing over the trunk of a fallen
tree you wait for one of the
numerous machine gun nests to

give away its position. You leap
to your feet and deliver a well

Hype or hit? A company with
the marketing muscle of Mir
rorsoft could sell sand to the
Arabs, so I am always wary of
games such as this. However,
1 am delighted to report that
Rocket Ranger is a sure fire
smash hit. Both packaging
and program are topclass and
more thanjustify the £25 ask
ingprice.
Carol Barrow

SOFTWARE!

Product: Conflict Europe
Price: £24.95

Supplier: PSS/Mirrorsoft,
Irwin House, 118

Southwark Street,
London SE1 OSW.
Tel: 01-583 3494

HE stream of superb
releases has not yet
abated from the new

Mirrorsoft stable. Now
comes an excellent PSS devel

oped wargame, Conflict Europe.

I did cringe slightly when I
first realised that the game
allows

you

to

portray

a

Nato/Soviet nuclear holocaust.

But I went on to enjoy many
hours of European theatre tacti

cal warfare and strategy.
Conflict Europe is a develop
ment of the 8 bit game Theatre
Europe and now includes diplo
macy options to allow you to
negotiate ceasefires and avoid

Western Europe or to secure

operations, conventional war

Nato defence against such an

head cruise missiles and chemi

advance.

cal weapons.

of the breakdown of the armies

From an initial menu you can
choose from one of five opening
scenarios including a pre

and lacks the vast scrolling map
of Lightning.

the nuclear climax.

defined battlefront after a two

The game comes on two sin
gle-sided discs and is packaged
with impressive and detailed

week build-up, a Star Wars (SDI)
option, a shock fall into war

All options are entered via a
Command Area control panel
which lies below the battle map.
By simple mouse movement you
can bring up population and
radiation maps of Europe and
choose from a variety of supply

documentation.

many and a "What if?" situation
without American Nato support.

Boot up the program disc and
you are presented with a haunt
ing digitised picture of a mother
and child alongside a scrolling
newspaper report that the
States and the Soviet Union are

drifting inevitably into war.
Your task is either to control
k advance

fare, a nuclear-free West Ger

What follows is like a stan

dard wargame on a strategic and
colourful map of Europe.
Conflict Europe is by design a
strategic wargame, although

falls short of its contemporary
in some detail and complexity

However, it more than com

pensates with its instant game
play, realistic sound effects and
ghoulish graphics of nuclear
holocaust.

and reinforcement facilities.

Cunning strategy will almost
guarantee
success,
but
inevitably you will have to draw
heavily on your airforces and
may even have to use battlefield
or short range nuclear missiles.

tactics do play a small part and

You should only resort to

this may be developed by use of
rity, spec

strategic or intermediate nucle-

Nic Outterside
Sound

9

Graphics

8

Playability

10

Valuefor money

10

Overall

9

weapons as a last resort.
Your atomic arsenal is acti-

ted by a command terminal
tich requires the entry of
ssword keys from the manual,
n't forget that use of nuclear
apons is sure to draw a reflex
ponse from the other side.
Judicious use of these horrif-

weapons can boost your
tance of success, but hot-

•aded deployment could lead
a no-win situation and nucler winter for mankind.

Conflict Europe must be com(red in some way with Red
ghtning which tackles the
same theme in a similar way. It
44 Atari ST User November 1989

This is an absorbing and
instantly playable wargame
which allows an infinite vari
ety of approaches. Maybe not
for the purists but it will
appeal to most gamers.
I particularly liked the digi
tised images and the eerie
sound effects as a nuclear
bomb drops and the screen
whites out. Morality aside, I
can highlyrecommend it.
Jayne West

ffl ©^m^mm
ATARI 520 STFM
E269.99
Explorer Pack including 1 Meg Drive, BASIC, Tutorial, Ranarama Game, Accessories, Modulator.
•

NEW ATARI 520 STFM POWER PACK •

£349.99

Includes 1 Meg drive Builtin, 1st Basic, Organiser Software, First Music, Xenon, Double Dragon, Nebulus,
Eliminator, Outrun, Gauntlet II, Super Huey, AfterBurner, R-Type, Predator, Super Hand-On, Black Lamp,

Starglider, Space Harrier, BombJack, Overlander, Pacmania, Star Goose, Star Ray,Bombuzal.

ATARI 520 STFM POWER PACK PLUS
£379.99
As above Plus Joystick, 80 Capacity Disk Box, 10 x 31/2" DS/DD Disks and a Mouse Mat
ATAR11040 STFM PROFESSIONAL PACK
£439.99
1024 K RAM, 1Mb Drive, Mouse, Manuals + Modulator Plus Business Software including VIP Professional
(Lotus 1-2-3 Spreadsheet worth £144.95) Microsoft Write (Word Processor worth £144.95)
Superbase Personal (Database worth £54.95) and Metacompo Basic.

ATARI 1040 STFM + STEINBERG PRO-12
£439.99
1024 K RAM, 1Mb Drive, Mouse, Manuals + Modulator Plus A 12 Track version of Steinberg's Best Selling
Music Sequencing Package.
• MEGA 1 ST PROFESSIONAL PACK
£519.99
As 1040 STFM Professional Pack but same style as Mega 2 and 4 with separate Keyboard and C.P.V.

SM 124 MONO MONITOR (if ordered with anyofabove)

£99.99

Please call for best prices on 2Mb & 4Mb Systems
:

ST SOFTWARE

H

DISKS
TOP QUALITY
31/2" DS/DD
GUARANTEED
BULK DISKS

DRIVES

B

Battle Chess

£16.50

Blood Money
Blood Wych
Daily Double Horse Racing

£16.50
£16.50
£13.50

Falcon F16
Falcon Mission Disk

£16.50
£13.50

F16 Combat Pilot

£16.50

Gunship
Hawk Eye

£16.50
£13.50

Kick Off
Kult
Leonardo

£13.50
£16.50
£13.50

Microprose Soccer

£16.50

PRICES INCLUDE LABELS

Mr. Helli
North and South

£16.50
£16.50

Passing Shot

£13.50

Add £5.50 for 80 capacity disk box
when ordering disks or £4.50 for 80
capacity disk box when ordering 50

Quest for The Time Bird
Rainbow Island
Risk

£16.50
£16.50
£13.50

Robocop

£13.50

RVF Honda
Shinobi
Shuffle Puck Cafe

£16.50
£13.50
£13.50

Targhan
Vigilant Anti

£16.50
£13.50

Waterloo

£16.50

Wayne Gretzky Hockey
Xenophobe

£16.50
£16.50

3D Pool

£16.50

"

Atari Megafile 30
Atari Metafile 60
Cumana 3.5" 1 Meg

£469.99
£619.99
£99.99

NEC 3.5" Disc Drive
PC ML 5.25" Drive

£94.99
£134.99

new prices:

10

PRINTERS

._C^^rC?5Z'..£7.50

25
50
100
200

STAR LC 10 mono inc. Cable
STAR LC 10 colour inc. Cable
CITIZEN 120/D inc. Cable
EPSON LX800
STAR LC24/10 inc. Cable

£16.90
£32.25
£62.50
£123.00

£179.99
£219.99
£139.99
£189.99
£299.99

iHMiWminlllililllllllilll'IWIHilllHMii

MONITORS
At.\ri SM124 Mono
Atari SC1224 Colour

£109.99
£264.99

Philips 8833

or more

£229.99
:

Hi Soft Power Basic
Hi Soft Basic
Lattice C

£44.95
£69.95
£84.95

Prospero C
K-Spread3

£109.95
£64.95

K-Data
Mail Shot Plus
Alladin
Pro Text
Word Perfect
1st Word Plus

£39.95
£44.95
£159.95
£79.95
£169.95
£64.95

Desktop Publisher

£79.95

Fleet Street Publisher
Mouse Extension
Disk Drive Cleaner

Mouse Mat (Soft)

..£94.95
£5.50
£4.95

,

ST Dust Cover

£4.50
£6.50

STScart Lead (Not Sony)
£9.95
Cheetah 125+ Joystick
£6.95
DCom Fully Microswitched Joystick £9.95
Competition Pro Joystick
£11.50
50 x 31/2" Disk Labels

£1.50

80 Capacity Disk Box

£6.50

Monitor Covers from

£6.00

II—..-

All prices include VAT. Please send Cheques/P.O. Made payable to:
ART& SOUND
C-Lab creator
C-Lab Notator

Steinberg Pro-24
EZ Track Pius

:

DEPT STU, CROMER HOUSE,
CAXTON WAY, STEVENAGE,

£239.99
£359.99

£249.99
£49.99

Super Conductor

£39.99

Pro Sound Designer
ST Replay 4
Degas Elite
Cyber Paint 2
Cyber Studio CAD 3D
Spectrum 512

£49.99
£64.99
£19.95
£54.95
£69.95
£44.95

Quantum Paint Pro

£32.95

•

HERTS. SG1 2DF
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0438 361738 •
FAX: 0438 740 794

If you do send cash please send it Registered.
All Goods are sent First Class/Registered. Please add £3.00 for outside U.K.

Large Orders ie. Amigas, ST, Monitors etc. are always sent bycourier.

Please add £6.00, if you require Next Day Courier Delivery on other items.
All prices are correct at time ot goingto Press, and are subject to change without priornotice.

I

SOFTWARE I

Magical
adventure
of

bearing children. She promises
to cancel the spell when her
missing daughter is returned.
The top of the screen shows
your location, while the bottom
third is taken up by an area for
messages from the various crea
tures encountered, along with
an icon to return to Djel's den.
Gameplay is via the mouse in
the current point and click fash
ion. This invites comparison

are

with adventures such as Chrono

required by the Council of Sages

guest or the Icom games, but
the graphics are not as squeaky

Product: Legend ofDjel
Price: £24.99

Supplier: Coktelevision/
Active Sales, Studio

Centre, 1 Ranelagh
Gardens, London SW6
3PA.

Tel: 01 384 2701

A S Djel, magician and
outcast resident of

the

Kingdom

Ashes,

you

atmosphere.
At the start of the quest you
have 250 gold coins, one candle
and six magic powers. Each
click of the mouse diminishes

the candle and when it goes out
you can't go on.
More candles can be found, as

well as extra powers, lead crys
tals and bats, all of which are

needed to make gold.
Djel's den contains many use

ful artefacts, most important of
which is the eagle-headed

containing a dragon's brain, all
possessing arcane properties.
Finally there is a window
through which you can visit the

statue with the bull's homs that

outside world, and an entrance

clean as the former nor as sim

provides a means for your spirit

to the library where you may

Azeulisse, mistress of the 100
countries, curses the women

plistic as the latter, having a
unique, moody look. Sampled

form to reach distant lands.

seek advice, make gold, and
obtain other valuable items.

folk, preventing them from

sound effects enhance the

Also present are an owl, a
test tube, a crystal ball and a jar

to deal with a triple threat. As
this three disc adventure begins

Tour first journey is to the

'fi robbers
. . . . . . . . . . . .. J

„.,._;

Product: APB

"KLULHULU

Price: £19.95
....

Supplier: Domark, 51-57
Ferry House, Lacy Road,
Putney, London SW15
1PR.

k * I>J0LX
SECDCOLjeL
•mxEJires.

vehihks:
s>\\>\.\.

\\\.

BEERS.

Tel: 01-780 2224

A L L Points Bulletin

(APB) from Domark

is a cops and robbers
computer game. In

it, you play a rookie American
cop as he goes through his daily
routine. Starting off arresting
litter bugs you progress to
hitch hikers and eventually
murderers.

A cop's work is tough; and
dull too, if this game is any
thing to go by.
Control is awkward, with the

HHEHER5
•

joystick being used to rotate

SOFTWARE

game where you can choose to

confront evil by force or by
mind.

The first is a tricky sequence
similar to the old game of
stone, scissors and paper, where
you and your opponent become
dragons of fire, water or earth.
Fire is stronger than earth, but
water quenches fire, while earth
soaks up water.
Clicking on coloured crystals

changes your appearance and
the objective is to eliminate the
other dragon by spitting balls of
fire at it.

The alternative places you on
an eight by eight grid where you

of hints, along with hilarious
misspellings.
Although disc swapping is
kept to a minimum, loading
time is frequently slow. There
was no save/restore option and
some of the looping of samples
wasn't too good. The discs are
double-sided, despite the fact
that none uses up more than
320k.

Legend of Djel is a thoroughly
enjoyable romp, and should you
complete the quest an endgame
known as the Dragon Action
Phases is accessed, where you
play against the computer or
another player.

are represented by an eagle's
head and your enemy by a skull.

Phil Armstrong

Tou are able to move one

square in any of the eight com
pass directions and fill in any
other square. Unfortunately, so
can your opponent, the idea

being that one of you has to
trap the other by making it
impossible to move.

Presentation

8

Atmosphere

8

Puzzlement

6

Valuefor Money

7

Overall

8

Quick wits and fast reflexes
are necessary here.
This occurs several times

Land of the Rivers of Fire, a

strange, volcanic landscape
where, with a little persistence,
you will meet its denizens and

gain another power, a lead crys
tal and some information.
Next there is a choice of loca
tions to visit: The Land of Ever

lasting Thirst where you may

bargain for a diadem, or the
Moving Lands, a Daliesque place
where you'll have to do a spot of
landscaping before earning a
further piece of wisdom.
Upon your return, the owl
warns of an intruder's presence
in the library. You'll soon find
yourself plunged into a sub-

your car clockwise or anti

Points Bulletin and his melody

clockwise, accelerate and
brake. The fire button is used
to either sound the siren or

is superb. If only the rest of

Lawbreakers see the car,

repent. They take their ticket

and don't do it again. Not a
likely tale.
The screen is split into two

Roy Stead
Sound

7

Graphics
Playability
Valuefor money

5
5
4

Overall

6

windows - the left one is where

the action takes place while in
the right hand one is officer
Bob's notebook.

APB's graphics are nothing
to write home about. Small,
neat cars and the odd hitch

hiker, but little else. The only
nicely animated sequence is
the end game one, where you
are dragged from your patrol
car, searched and hurled into a
dustbin.
However,
this

sequence quickly becomes
annoying when repeated after
every game.
David Whittaker excells at

producing computer game
music. He did the music for All

be regained, albeit at a price.
A regular visitor of more

friendly aspect is the gnome
Petroy, whose counsel proves

helpful. The accompanying
novella/instruction booklet,
translated from French, is full

Legend of Djel is an interesting
graphic adventure with a
French flavour. The artwork is
good and the sound effects

add to the moody atmosphere.
Not the top of its class, but
well worth looking outfor.

Janice Murray

QUICK PEEK

this discordant program had

make an arrest, depending on

hear the siren and instantly

case Kal's statuette which can

been as finely tuned.

context. The problem here is
that it is over-sensitive.

throughout the adventure, fail
ure usually resulting in the loss
of something important, in this

MRHEU
Microprose (0666 54326)

FOLLOWING the recent trend of sideways scrolling shoot-'emups, Microprose is jumping on the bandwagon with Mr Heli.
Unlike Blood Money, Menace and the rest of the genre, this one
features big, bold, cartoon style graphics - which makes a pleas
ant change. Tou pilot a helicopter and your task is to collect
crystals for which you are then paid. Tou can fly left, right, up
and down, and as you approach one of the screen edges the
background will scroll.

Domark receives full marks
from mefor originality - it's
nice to see something a bit
different. The car's controls
were difficult to get to grips
with atfirst, but became easi
er to use withpractice.
The graphics artfairly ordi
nary, except for the funny

end-of-game sequence. The
accompanying music is good.

Worth considering, but try
before you buy.
Janice Murray

Initially progress is through a tunnel to the right. Crystals
can be blasted out of the rock by firing missiles up to the roof
or dropping explosives to the ground. The crystals are then
picked up by flying over them.
Emerging from the tunnel you make your way down a cliff
face then left through another tunnel filled with water. At the
other side you have to pilot your chopper through the clouds
which for some unknown reason cause your craft to explode.
Bullets from dozens of tiny helicopters constantly sap your
energy, but the antagonists are easily disposed of using your
guns. The gameplay is fast, furious and quite difficult, leaving
me breathless after just a few games. It would have been nice to
have a few quiet sections to regain my strength.
Roland Waddilove
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T PRO SAMPLER S
Variable sample rate fit playback
speed.
Separate scroll line waveform

A top quality sound sampling
system at a realistic price.
100% machine code software for
realtime functions.

V

windows & zoom function with Edit

HiRes sample editing.

windows for fine accurate editing.

V

3D shot of sound waveform. Wave

editor to design your own
waveforms or adjust existing ones.
Playback samples via external
MIDI keyboard.

Realtime frequency display &
level meters.

i i Microphone & line input.
«* Adjustable manual/autorn

•

ONLY €59.99

Has daisy-chain socket to connect

must for the disk user.

external drive.

Simply plugs into disk drive port of
the ST.

tracks etc.

Invaluable for identifying protection
Two-digit LED display.

No other modifications or
Works on both internal and external

connections required.

drive (switchable).

JB Displays up to track 85.

X

Complete hardware solution - no
software required.

Displays track number, disk side

™ and read/write status as the head

Software files can be used within
other music utilities.

record trig level.

V
V

Trackmaster track display unit is a

moves along the disk.

ONLY £34.99

EPROM BOARD

LOW COST BAR
CODE READER
1MEG INTERNAL
DRIVE UPGRADE
«* Replace internal 500K drive with a

"

full 1 megunit.

&* Top quality drive unit.

M Full fitting instructions.
f

S

Easily fitted, no special skills
required.

Direct plug in replacement.

Low price Bar Code Reader.

9C Complete Eprom Board fir. case.
X Accepts up to 4 x 27256 Eproms.

X

Mapped into the cartridge area.

f

Attractively styled case containing
high grade PCB.

ONLY £69.99

V

1 metre long - open ended.

Model 420, high performance, low
cost Bar Code Reader.

Works with any Amiga/ST computer
system (please state which) via the

ONLY £9.99
14 PIN DISK
DRIVE LEAD

RS232 interface.

Features a built-in self-testing

S 6 4 K or 128K blocks.

function.

NLY
£12.99

v

V

Features a diagnostic indicator.

•

Can read codes EAN, UPC, Inter
leaved 2 of S, Code 39, CODABAR.

ONLY £12.99

Comes complete with wand, ready
to go.
Easy to install.

fWhen considering a drive
replacement remember that
quality is most important.

13 PIN VIDEO LEAD

r 27256 - 32K Eproms.

ONLY £189.99

>NLY £4.50

A TOTAL MIDI MUSIC PACKAGE

1 metre long - open ended.

14 PIN DISK DRIVE
SOCKET
M PCB type.

ONLY £5.99

UNBEATABLE VALUE PACK - THE YAMAHA SHS 10 FM MIDI

COMPATIBLE GUITAR-STYLE SYNTHESISER, THE ACTIVISION
MUSIC STUDIO SOFTWARE PLUS FREE MIDI CABLES TO
CONNECT EVERYTHING TO YOUR COMPUTER SYSTEM
YAMAHA SHS 10 FM
SYNTHESISER KEYBOARD
Superbly styled guitar-type
keyboard with shoulder strap.
Top quality brandname.
2.5 octave keyboard.

f

A multi channel sequencer with
realtime input and full editing

f
¥

Completely menu driven - full

faculties.

25 built-in instrument and rhythm
choices.

Uses FM synthesis.
Full MIDI standard.

Superbly styled guitar-type
keyboard with shoulder strap.
Requires 6 "C" batteries or AC/DC
adapter.

ACTIVISION
MUSIC STUDIO
A full feature MIDI Recording

mmmm

Studio.
ST 4

f

Mouse control.

Very simple to use.

FREE CABLES
Buy this system and you will
receive a pair of 3 metre long MIDI
Cables - completely FREEH
(normally £6.99).

FOR ONLY

£79.99
NO MORE TO BUY!!

f A superbly styled case finished in
computer colours.

1 meg unformatted capacity.

S

Fully compatible.
Complete - no more to buy.

V Good length cable for positioning
on your desk etc.

ONLY £89.99
ADD £5 FOR COURIER
DELIVERY IF REQUIRED

REPLACEMENT
MOUSP
High quality direct replacement for
the mouse on the ST.

Teflon glides for smoother movement.
Rubber coated ball for minimum slip.

Optical system counting - 500/mm.

Special Offer • FREE Mouse
Mat + Mouse House

(worth €7.99).

ONLY £29.99
SPLITTER LEAD
Allows joystick & mouse to be
connected to same port.

ONLY £4.99

DATA SWITCH
BOXES
w

V

An easy to handle Handy Scanner

/

Manual switchable top quality metal housing, attractive styling.

^X A/B type - 1 computer, 2 printers
(please state).

ONLY £24.99

5.25 EXTERNAL

X

ABC Type - 1 computer to 3 printers

DISK DRIVE

w

Centronics only.

" (or vice versa).

•

ONLY £34.99

V

Top quality.

S 3 metre length.

Add an external 5.25" Disk Drive to
your ST.

K

40/80 track switchable.

X

Up to 720K!!

3E Ideal for PC Ditto etc.

f

Attractively styled in computer

f

Comes complete with its own
power supply unit built in.

X

5.25" Disks are much cheaper too!!

colours.

NLY £6.99 pair
UNBEATABLE VALUE

ONLY £99.99

«-. Save images in suitable format for
' leading packages including DEGAS,
_ NEOCHROME, FLBETSTREET, etc.

Ill Unmatched range of edit/capture
'

Publishing.
Package includes GS4500 scanner,

¥

interface fit Scan Edit software.

S

With Geniscan you have the ability

36 way Centronics or 25 way RS232

MIDI CABLES

computer screen.

A powerful partner for Desk Top

V

(or vice versa).

w

featuring 105 mm scanning width fit
400 dpi resolution enables you to
reproduce graphics fit text on your

to easily scan images, text fit
graphics into the ST.

facilities not offered by other
scanners at this unbeatable price.
Adjustable switches for brightness
fit contrast.

Powerful software allows for cut fie

~ pasteeditingof images etc.

OCR

SPECIAL OFFER

SOFTWARE

COMPLETE WITH PAINTWORKS FOR

AVAILABLE

ONLY £189.99

FULL FEATURE

INCLUDING HARDWARE/SOFTWAR

ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS

HOW TO ORDER
BY PHON]

BY POST

•

•

FAX

E3S1 SI
0782 744707

•

0782 744292
Send cheques/POs made
payable to

UK ORDERS POST FREE

24hr Credit
Card Line

"Datel Electronics"

OVERSEAS ADD £3

EUROPE ADD £1

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS CORRECT AT TIME OF PRESS
AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

CALLERS WELCOME - Please reserve goods by telephone prior to visit.

The correct time/date every time
you switch on your ST.

Works with most GEM type
applications.
Battery backed Clock/Calender

f
f
f

cartridge.
On board Lithium battery for extra
long Ufe.
Displays in 12 or 24 Hr. format.

Comes complete with set-up disk &
alarm clock utility.

ONLY £29.99

X 512K of FASTRAM to bring your
~ 520 STFM up to a full 1040KI!

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD., FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

GOVAN ROAD, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ENGLAND.

M Fitting is a straightforward

Y soldering job - achieved by anyone
who has a little experience.

ONLY £79.99

TECHNICAL ONLY
1707

0782 744324
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SOFTWARE |

based board gai
designed for two
players, where

takes the role of a general co
manding one of four countrie
tank corps consisting of one
more armoured divisions.

Tour objective is to destro
or cripple the enemy vehicle

and finally capture their heac
quarters. This will re
planned strategic dep.
your forces and regular
between your own and t
units.

Several factors play a maji
part in deciding the outcome
the game - careful manageme
of rebuild and repair facilities,
weather, morale, skill, judge
ment, planning, foresight and,
of course, a bit of luck.

The quality fold-away game

movement capability of one or
more armies, depending on the
location of the weather front.

range between them. Once you
know the odds, you can either
bow out gracefully or take the
plunge.

ring of
repair times, damage assess
ment and weather reports to the

impartial logic of the micro, you
can get on with what really

board measures 16.5 inches

The computer controls the

square and shows a map of four
adjoining countries - Armania,

major aspects of the game from
a single options screen and cal

Should you decide to carry
on, you click on Confirm and

Kazaldis. Sarapan and Calderon

culates the results of all duels

the communications screen

- with physical features such as

from information input by the

gives way to some detailed ani

towns, mountains and rivers

players regarding the strength

mated sequences to depict the

which restrict or deny move

of their units and the distance

encounter and its result, all cal

ment and firing. Superimposed

between them.

Plauabiliro

9

on the map is a hexagonal grid
to regulate movement of the
playing pieces.
There are areas of special sig

A status panel shows the
name of the country currently

culated by the micro.
Should you be on the receiv

Valuefor money

8

ing end of a direct hit, the

Overall

7

moving, the number of units

micro will indicate the severity

nificance on the board: An HO,

active and in repair depots, the
state of the rebuilding yard, the

of the damage and whether your
piece must be repaired or

that you must defend against

number of moves for the cur

removed from the board. You

infiltration of enemy pieces,

rent turn and the HQ status.

then pass on the move to the

repair depots where your tank
can be renovated after damage,
rebuilding yards where a com
pletely destroyed unit can be
replaced.
Each division comprises eight
tanks and four armoured cars,

Movement and firing are

Completion of all turns signi

animated icons at the bottom of

fies the end of a day, and the
local rag, War News, appears on
the screen containing informa
tion based on the recent hap

the screen. The Movement icon

tions panel which issues com
mands and messages via a simu

represented on the board by
small plastic replicas. The
pieces vary in firepower and
players take it in turns to move

lated telex machine. It first
indicates the number of moves

and fire them in an attempt to

As you move your pieces

destroy the opposition.
On-screen headlines compris

available to spread between all
your units.
around the board you will even

ing a news flash, political com

tually come within range of the
enemy. At this point clicking on

ment and a weather report are

the Engag' "

displayed before each round of

you to inp
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Alan Sergeant

Sound

3

Graphics

6

next player.

achieved by clicking on small
brings to life the communica

counts - strategy.

penings. As with the normal
press some of the facts get dis
torted and there are propaganda
reports that could mislead the
unwary.

I'm not really into wargames
but I thoroughly enjoyed my
experience with this. If wargam-

ing is your scene you'll find
Tankattack a superb program

lat does away with a lot of the

/ expect this is a wargamer's
delight but for me it's a waste
of a disc. It doesn't seem to
achieve a greatdeal more than

you could with a dice and a
sheet of paper. It's nicely pre
sented and a lot of work has
gone into it, but the board was
so big I needed a separate
table at the side of my comput
er desk in order to play it.
Nope, notfor me.
Bill Differs

Distinctly Digita

Vgf i
°***>**

Cleverly written and always favourably reviewed in the press,
Digita produces a range of powerful, low cost software for the home

^l£r£>

""^SSJ

ijl/UtfuJ-

and business user.

^sSBft

DGCALC

FINAL ACCOUNTS

MAILSHOT

The fastest and most powerfulspreadsheet available in this
price bracket, with512rows by 52columns, givingyou up to
26624ceils. As with all Digitaproducts, the operation of the
program is clearly thoughtout. Beingeither menu, mouse or
command driven you'll be able to start using it withinminutes
- even ifyou've never used a spreadsheet before. Some of
the features whichmake itsuch good value are the exporting

ofASCII filesfor integration withother programs,adjustable
columnwidthand textoverflow, programmablefunction keys
(macros), and a unique windowingfacility,so that you can
look at different parts of a sheet at the same time.-.,.. _ _

£39.95

Ifyou ever need to send out mailingsor print labels, you
knowhowfiddly and time-consuming itcan be making sure

The program willtake informationprepared by Cashbook

allthe labelsare printed correctly. Well nowallthat'sa thing
ofthe past. Because Mailshot actuallyshows youthe labels
on screen, you can type names and addresses in exactly the
correct place. But more than that, the labels are animated on
screen as a continuous sheet, allowing you to scroll

backwardsand forwards, tosearch forparticularkeywordsor

Controllerand producea completeset ofaccountsincluding:
" Trial Balance *Trading and Profit and Loss Account

to edit entries with the minimum of fuss. Facilities include

is ofenormoushelp in runningany business, large or small,

searching, detection ofduplicate labels, sorting {even
surname!)9 labels across, 999copies ofany label. This has
to be the simplestand mosteffective methodofcreatinga
mailshot available.
^_ ,

since one shows the true profitability achieved, and the other
the exact strength of the business in terms of assets and
liabilities.
»._«. «.-

£29.95

£24.95

E-TYPE

^•^^••^••••^•1

CLASSIC INVADERS

MAILSHOT PLUS

Doyou ever have to print names and addresses at awkward
places on envelopes, or do you ever need to fill in tricky

Escapefromexecutivestress withthe classicspace invader

£14.95

Advanced version of Mailshot for the business user with the

formsor invoiceswhere the texthas to be inexactlythe right
place?Usually youhave todo itbyhand,or get yourtrusty

following extra facilities:

old typewriter out of the cupboard and dust it off. Well not
anymore. The EmulatedTYPEwriter transforms your
computer and printer into a fullyfledged typewriter,
supporting bold, underline, italicand other type-styles.
Because itcan display and printtext INSTANTLY you can line
up your form,press Returnand Space a fewtimes to moveto

* 4 extra memo lines per label (withdefaults) *system for
coding, dating and adding messages to each label
* different layouts available for horizontal and vertical

' integration withothersoftware(usingASCII files)
" column/tabulatedsummary (idealfor telephone lists, etc)

iUs,i,ica,io„.

**BBa

' Balance Sheet ' Notes to the Accounts

" FullAccounting ratios.
Ailreports may be produced at any time, with
comparative/budget figures ifrequired. The facilityto
produce these documents quickly,accurately,and regularly

PHARAOH III

£4g_g5

the correctplace,and then start typing. Alternatively youcan

r:

JH

Based on the classic gameplay ofGalaxians, this originaland
unique game recreates the mysticalatmosphere of ancient
Egyptand the Pharaohs.
_

switch to line-by-linemode, which offers word-wrap,
justificationand proportionalspacing, so that you can edit
each line before it's printed.
-.-.--. _._

£39.95

CASHBOOK COMBO
Money savingcombination packfeaturing bothCashbook
Controller and Final Accounts -Save C10.00.

£69.96

PERSONAL TAX PLANNER

$cco•OJlti

Are you absolutely sure your taxman is doing his job
correctly? Plan your own tax with ease, this menu-driven

programwillcalculateyourincometax liability (4taxyears
included) and provide pertinent factsaboutyourtaxposition.
Youcan perform'what-if?'calculation todiscoverwaysto

n*bb

minimise your tax liability,in fact, the program willadvise
you on things such as, ifyou are a married man, whether it
would be advantageous to have your wife's income taxed

separatelyor not.Atthis pricewhoknows, youwillprobably
findthatPTPwillpayfor itselfintax savings the firsttimeyou
use it!

•* STOP PRESS "

July '89- PTP user receives tax refund of over £2,000!!

£39.95

DAY-BY-DAY
Anexcellent way to get organised. Withit you'll be reminded

ofbirthdays andotheranniversaries, meetings and
appointments, phone calls to make and so on. As with all

Digita products, inputting information issimplicity itself and,
once entered, you can search for keywordsor for particular
events such as birthdays to see when one is coming up.
Includesmonth/week/dayplanner, automatic reminders for
overdue appointments, monthand week summary at a
glance. Forless than £30thisis the ideal wayto makesure

:e'°°*»>
°"eate

you never miss that important occasion again! «00 ft _

SPBa
**»*

1113115
~"

Available to the trade from:

Digita, GEM, Greyhound,

^'anr]

MOM

HB Marketing, Lazer,
Leisuresoft, R &R, SDL.

£49. 95

&4.9S

• HOW TO ORDER •

DIGITA
INTERNATIONAL

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE
Post: Digita International Ltd

"Serious software at a sensible price1

Black Horse House
Exmouth Devon

AlI softwarewritten inthe UK. Prices includeVAT &P &P (add£2.00 forexport)

Fax: 0395 268893

EX8 1JL England

£»f g^j \_? Ho

MEGA '45' PRICES!

8 fe'V^ En
Amiga
Atari ST
IBM PC
Spectrum
CC4

MEGA '45' PRICES!

Amstrad
57

7ctk

TOP
30

C64

Autttnad

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

(Image Works

£5.45

£ 15.45

£ 16.45

(Ocean

£ 16.45

£13.45

YOU MUST BE
JOKING!

6.45

£

6.45

£ 6.45

(Image Works
(Virgin Games
(Mindscape

£ 16.45

£ 16.45

£ 16.45

6.45

£

6.45

£ 6.45

£13.45

£13.45

NOT
AVAILABLE

6.45

£

6.45

£ 6.45

£ 17.45

NOT

NOT

NOT

NOT

NOT

5-

BLOODWYCH
GEMINI WING
LIFE &DEATH

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

<5-

STUNT CAR

(Micro Status

£13.45

£ 16.45

£ 16.45

£ 9.45

£ 9.45

£ 9.45

SHINOBI
A.P.B
XENOPHOBE

(Virgin
(Tengen
(Micro Style

£13.45

£13.45

£ 16.45

£ 6.45

£ 6.75

£ 6.45

NOT

NOT

NOT

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

1-

234-

789-

XENON ll-MEGABLAST

NOT

BATMAN THE MOVIE

£13.45

£13.45

£ 16.45

£ 16.45

£D.45

£ 16.45

£

6.45

£6.45

£ 6.45

(Ocean
(Ocean
(Psygnosis
(Firebird

£ 16.45

£13.45

£ 16.45

£

6.45

£6.45

£ 6.45

£ 16.45

£13.45

NOT
AVAILABLE

£

6.45

£6.45

£ 6.45

£ 16.45

£ 16.45

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT

NOT

NOT

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

£ 16.45

£ 16.45

NOT

AVAILABLE

£ 6.45

£ 6.45

£ 6.45

(Digital Int.

£ 16.45

£ 16.45

£ 16.45

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT

NOT

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

VIGILANTE
(US Gold
DYNAMITE DUX
(Activision
PAPERBOY
(Elite
RICK DANGEROUS
(Firebird
POPULOUS-PROMISED LANDS
(E/A
LIGHT FORCE
(Ocean

£13.45

£13.45

£13.45

£

6.45

£ 6.45

£

£ 16.45

£13.45

NOT
AVAILABLE

£

6.45

£ 6.45

£

£13.45

£D.45

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT

NOT

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

£ 16.45

£13.45

£16.45

£ 6.45

£ 6.45

£ 6.45

£ 6.45

£ 6.45

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT

AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

£ 16.45

£ 16.45

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

HONDA RVF750

£ 15.45

£D.45

NOT

NOT

NOT

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

£ 18.45

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

£ 16.45

NOT ENOUGH
COLOUR

6.45

£ 6.45

£ 6.45

£13.45

£13.45

6.45

£ 6.45

£ 6.45

£13.45

TOO
FAR!

6.45

£ 6.45

£ 6.45

£13.45

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

£13.45

NOT

NOT

NOT

NOT

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

NOT
AVAILABLE

/3-

ROBOCOP
BEACH VOLLEY
INFESTATION
MR. HELI

14-

F-16 COMBAT PILOT

/O///2-

151617-

18-

19202122-

23-

2425-

2627-

(Micro Style

RED LIGHTNING
(US Gold £ 16.45
RAINBOW ISLAND
(Firebird £ 16.45
INDIANA JONES / LC
(Lucasfilm £13.45
THE NEW ZEALAND STORY
(Ocean £ 16.45
IVANHOE
(Ocean £ 16.45
FALCON MISSION DISK VOL 1.(Mirrorsoft £D.45

29-

HIGHWAY PATROL
QUARTERBACK

30-

CABAL

28-

AVAILABLE

NOT

6.45

NOT

NOT

(Infogrames
(Virgin

£ 16.45

£ 16.45

£ 16.45

NOT
AVAILABLE

£D.45

£13.45

£ 16.45

£

6.45

£

6.45

£

6.45

(Ocean

£ 16.45

£D.45

NOT

AVAILABLE

£

6.45

£

6.45

£

6.45

Xenon Technotomi, 71 'Wadham Road, <Hgrtfi "End, (Portsmouth Hampshire. <P02 9'E'D.

Tekvhone: (07O5) 670878. (Special'fAccess/VisaJast Line 6etween330pm&530pm).
Vkase maJfe all'cheques or postal'orderspayrSk to Xenon'Iecfmobgy .

M'prices include VSVT, postqae, vackaavna andafuHauarantee (vkase addC135per item overseas).

1M'goods are dispa&^MinZ4 fwurs (suBjed to avauWiOty). by TUKSlXL2SS.post.
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6.45

SOrWARE

I

Product: Thunderbirds
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Grandslam, 12-18
Paul Street, London EC2A
4JS.

Tel: 01-247 6434

GERRY

Anderson's

Thunderbirds have

been rescuing the
victims of accident,

disaster and crime for donkey's
years. Now Grandslam bring the
International Rescue team

under the command of anyone
buying its newly launched
Thunderbirds game.
International Rescue is an

organisation dedicated to saving
life, set up and headed by Jeff
Tracy. From his tropical island
base he directs the five Thun
derbirds and their crew - his

sons Alan, Gordon, Virgil, Scott
and John. Completing the team
are Brains, Lady Penelope and
her loyal butler "Yus-m'Lady"
Parker.

The game is played in four
sections and you are not
allowed access to the later

stages until preceding ones
have been completed and you
have the required password.
The manual briefly describes
each level and gives hints on
tackling the first three.
In level one Brains and Alan

have to free two trapped miners
following the destruction of
their lifting gear. Level two
involves Alan and Gordon in an
attempt to neutralise an atomic
reactor in a crashed nuclear sub

before it slips into an under

Thunderbirds

are go!

water volcano.

The penultimate level has
Lady Penelope and Parker raid

ing the Bank of England for doc
uments needed to trace the cul

prits responsible for sabotaging
the sub. Lastly Virgil and Scott
(always the super-cool models in
the TV series) chase after The

Hood, the villain responsible for

all the previous devious goings
on.

Before the mine rescue can
start Alan and Brains have to be

dropping and going back for
objects.

Careful thought and planning
is essential, but on the other it

gets tedious trudging back for
bits dropped miles away.
Thunderbirds looks good, the

poster, stickers, and theme

music audio cassette, it is

worth considering.
Niels Reynolds

For all its graphic qualities I
found Thunderbirds a little
disappointing in content. As a
platform game there is not
enough action and as an

adventure it's not sufficiently
taxing.

Sound

6

graphics and animation are well

Graphics

8

done, though there is a disap
pointing lack of visual and aural
effects. Coming complete with

Playobility

7

Valuefor money

7

Overall

7

A bit of a compromise, though
not without its own appeal,
and perhaps worth consider
ingifyou can try itfirst.
Mike Rowe

fully kitted out. You can give
them two items each from a list

QUICK PEEK

of six, ranging from laser cut
ting equipment to gobstoppers.
Once equipped, the rescue

begins with Brains starting
below ground while Alan is near
er the surface. Only one charac
ter is on screen at a time and
you can switch between them

using the spacebar.

Flooding makes exploration
of the mine hazardous, so

Brains must first fix the pump.
Tools are dotted about the

SKYFOXH
Electronic Arts (0753 49442)

FEDERATION engineers have developed the Skyfox
n warp fighter to meet the threat of a Xenomorph
uprising. Your mission is to deal with each conflict

as it arises. This is the plot behind this new 3D
space combat simulation from Electronic Arts, yet
again a variation on a worn out theme.

The screen shows yourview from the cockpitand

mine, but being able to hold

there's a scanner offering front or rear views in

only two items means a lot of

short, medium or long range. Also on display are

additional weapons, shield strength, energy and
damage levels and autopilot status.

Your mainweapon is a neutron disruptor, but you
can also launch photon pulse bombs which lock on

to and destroy the enemy, and anti-matter mines
which you can drop from the rear. Additional fea

tures available include a deceptor device which ren

ders you invisible to radar, shields to give added
protection, and the facility to dock at a Federation
starbase for repairs.

And that's it really. Trouble is, it's all been done

before and better- the graphics don't really exploit
the ST to the full.
Carl Bates
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Product: BattleTech - The
Crescent Hawk's

Inception
Price: £24.95

Supplier:
Infocom/Acttuision, Blake
House, Manor Farm

Road, Reading, Berkshire
RG2CXJN.
Tel: 0734 311666

INFOCOM has come a long

way since the days of
Zork I and Wishbringer.
Now teamed with West-

wood Associates, the masters of

adventure launch a role-playing
graphical jaunt.
BattleTech is unlike any

micro RPG adventure you have
seen before, and after 16 hours'

almost constant playing I am
well and truly hooked. It derives
from its wargame/role-playing
tabletop ancestors.
Far into the future, the fate

of the world is in your hands.
You are 18-year-old Jason

Youngblood, the son of a leg
endary Mech warrior, and you
have to train and prepare your
self to save your planet in an
age of never-ending wars.
BattleTech is mouse con

trolled and presented on two
discs in the stylish packaging
we have come to expect from

Infocom. Alongside the software
you will also find an informative
manual, easy reference guide
and a luscious glossy poster.
Boot up the discs and the

game quickly loads to display
an overhead view of a Lyran city

Futuristic

fantasy

sited in a main screen to the

right of two smaller windows.
The upper left window serves
several functions including indi

adventure orthodoxy of this
game, there are also some nice

cation of direction of move

arcade overtones.

ment, action descriptions and
graphic images of battles.
The lower left window lists

Your first task is to explore

and get the feel of the game
play, and this easygoing intro

achieve them.

The learning curve is gradual
and should not daunt any player

- I made it to training session
seven with no problem whatev

duction will be a boon to

tation of their main attributes.

tunity to dabble in stocks and

During combat this window
becomes your command win

shares and build up your per
sonal wealth to buy weapons

Once you are fully prepared
you may then join the battle
proper and your manual fighting
skills as well as your Mech
training will come into their

dow.

and armour.

own.

Pressing the spacebar also
brings up a main option menu
which is particularly useful at
various points in your quest especially the small scale over
head map of the BattleTech
area.

You must also train in com

bat skills, such as the use of
bows, blades and firearms and

most importantly learn how to
use the Mech fighting machines
- Transformer-type robots.

Training sessions with the

Back at the main screen you
are able to move Jason quickly
and smoothly across a scrolling
landscape. You can explore

Mechs is the key to success or
failure. This occurs in a pre
defined area and requires strat

many features and buildings
including the Citadel, various
workshops, the Comstar station
(stock exchange) and the Mech
Training Centre.

terity.

The graphics and animation
are good, and despite the strong
54 Atari ST User November 1989

egy, care and some mouse dex
Even if you fail at a session,
you are given a second chance.
If you are particularly suc
cessful you get bonuses, though
further exploration and decision
making is usually required to

verted and will surely be playing
BattleTech for many moons.
Nic Outterside

er.

any characters in your party
along with a bar chart represen

novices. You also have an oppor

As a former text adventure

diehard, I have now been con

Sound

9

Graphics
Playability
Valuejbr money

10
10
10

Overall

10

You plan, explore, inspect,
react, move, heal and command

as you fight for your life and
that of the Lyran Common

wealth. At this point many of
the true adventure features are

supplanted by the more vigor

This is an absorbing RPG

ous role playing aspects.
This is an excellent game

game with high quality graph

with clever graphics, smooth
scrolling and animation, realis

and above all, addictive

tic sound effects, good com
mand interpreter, excellent plot
and a wide variety of play.
The open nature of the game
and save feature enables onward

play and backtracking over an
unlimited period.

ics, novel - if quirky - tasks

playability. Atfirst glance I
thought BattleTech was just
kiddy fodder, but howwrong I
was. I strongly recommend it
to any adventurer, young or
old.

Jayne West

Atari 520STFM
POWER PACK
NORTH LONDON

COMPUTER

99 Park Street Lane,
BRICKETWOOD,
St Albans, Herts AL2 2JA.
(0727) 72790

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS:

Monday-Friday 9am-6pm

Saturday 10am-5pm

ATARI 520STFM
85 Washway Road (A56),
(opposite IBM)
SALE, MANCHESTER M33 1TQ.

with 1 Megabyte Drive and
New POWER PACK of software.

061-962 0780

worth over £550 worth at rec. retail price,
with Atari BASIC and CX40 Joystick.

1046 Coventry Road (A45),
HAYMILLS, BIRMINGHAM B25 8DP

including Afterburner, Black Lamp, Bomb Jack, Bombuzal, Double Dragon, Eliminator, Gauntlet
II, Nebulus, Outrun, Overlander, Pacmania, Predator, R-Type, Space Harrier, Star Goose,
Starglider, StarRay, Super Hang-on, Super Huey, Xenon. Plus Business Software - Organiser,

021-772 5212

Hisoft First Basic, and First Music.

Only £299.00
(£348.00 including VAT and next day delivery)

f|l««c «Yfe~lVt«Y r*%f\VS\ Y\-%Vf*-\iv\C

puis many more Bargains..,.

ATARI HARDWARE

ATARI 1040 STFM
1Mb RAM and built-in 1Mb Disk Drive
and TV Modulator.

Special Low Price

-.£346.00

With Power Pack Games

£411.25

£119.00

Atari SC122412" Med Res Colour Monitor

£239.00

Cumana 1Mb Doublesided 3.5" DiskDrive

Philips 8833MedResColour Monitor - Excellent Buy
SupraDrive 30MbExternal Hard Disk - AutoBootl
Atari SLM804 LaserPrinter 8 pages/min 300dpi
Supra2400 Modem V21A/22«22bis
Pace Linnet Modem V21A/23 with cables

ATARI STARTER KIT
Exclusive

to Computer

SECOND

MANUAL,

Express.

5

Contains

DISKS

OF

DOMAIN

SOFTWARE and DELUXEMOUSE MAT

EXPLORER PACK
Atari 520STFM with 1Mb Built-in
Ranarama, Tutorials, Atari ST BASIC.

Disk Drive,

Special Low Price

Mouse,

£233.75

PROFESSIONAL PACK 1040
Atari 1040STFM with Microsoft Write, Superbase Personal, VIP
Professional and Atari BASIC.

Special Low Price

With free Modulator
With free 7 Pack Games Software

£96.71

£243.77
£478.00
£1097.00
£168.68
£104.77

AMIGA HARDWARE

£389.00

SCHNEIDER PERSONAL
COMPUTER

With 1Mb Drive, Mouse and Professional Pack Software
MEGA 1 - 1Mb RAM
MEGA 2 - 2Mb RAM
MEGA4-4MbRAM

£528.94
£846.94
£1113.93

PRINTERS
Epson LX800 - Low CostEpson Quality
Epson LQ500 - 24pin LetterQuality Favourite

£168.68
£290.19

Star LC-10-Number One Low Cost Printer

£185.00

Star LC-10 Colour-Colour AtVery Little Extra
Seikosha SL80 - High Speed LetterQuality
NEC P2200- NeverBeatenForValue ForMoney

£220.00
£289.00
£289.00

Panasonic 1081 - For Low Priced Performance

£151.70

Panasonic 1180-4 FontsAndMoreSpeed

£169.73

£309.00
£367.00

Amiga Mini Genlock
£99.00
Amiga External Drive 3.5"
£93.21
Amiga 500External 20MbHard Disk withSCSI
£499.00
Large Rangeof Popular Atari and Amiga SoftwareAvailable.

ATARI MEGA ST

ST OWNER'S

PUBLIC

COMMODORE AMIGA 500

Atari SM12412"High Res MonoMonitor

A Quality PCat an unbeleivably low price! The Schneider Euro PC
is the ideal firsttime user's machine. Full size keyboard, choiceof
mono or colour monitor, twinfloppy drives, withplenty of room for
external expansion. Full 12 months warranty.
Euro PC 12" Mono
Euro PC 14" Colour

£399
£549

Schneider AT Single Drive Mono
SingleDrive 14"EGA Colour

£899
£1149

Schneider AT 20Mb HD Mono
AT 20Mb HD 14" EGAColour

£1249
£1399

All prices/specs subjectto change.

We're there because you're there.
CALL FOR FULL PRICE LIST

EXPORT AND TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS WELCOME

COMPUTER EXPRESS LTD

E3 r>v0727 37451S

OVER 2,800 ITEMS AVAILABLE
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED

CREDIT CARDS NOT DEBITED UNTIL DESPATCH

• CAXTON CENTRE • PORTERS WOOD, ST ALBANS, HERTS, AL3 6XT • (0727) 37451 • FAX 0727 50819

6eer?st/c/tfin/
Fur> School2f,or Over-8.

Now children can really have fun while learning.
Fun School 2, designed by a team of education
alists, is available for three age groups: Under6s, 6-8 year olds and 0ver-8s. Each pack comes
with eight colourful and exciting programs, a
colourful button badge and detailed instructions
giving educational help.
The computer itself monitors the child's
progress. The skill level - initially set by parents
- is automatically adjusted to suit the child's
ability.
Now children can enjoy using their parents'
computer while they learn at their own pace.
Available for:

Spectrum, Commodore 64,
Amstrad CPC, BBC Micro/Electron

DATABASE

£9.95 (tape) £12.95 (disc).

EDUCATIONAL

Also: Atari ST, Amiga, PC £19.95

SOFTWARE

li

ii
Under-6s

Format

Tape

Disc

li

li

6-8 years

li
0ver-8s

Tape

Disc

Tape

Spectrum

9094

9095

9096

9097

9098

9099

9064

9065

9066

9067

9068

9069

Amstrad CPC

6179

6180

6181

6182

6183

6184

2239

L>

l>

ii

i

Please supply Fun School 2 for the code

D Cheque payable to Database Software
D Please debit my AccessA/isa card no.
I I I I I

I I I I I

Mill

Expiry date i

2245

2242

U

number(s) circled
Disc

Commodore 64
BBC Micro/Electron

U

BBC B+/Master 40T

2240

2243

2249

BBC B+/Master 80T

2241

2244

2250

Atari ST

9192

9193

9194

Amiga

9842

9843

9844

Name

PC 5.25"

5764

5765

5766

Address-

PC 3.5"

5767

5768

5769

/

Signed

Add £2 per program Europe &Eire/£5 Overseas

£^

Pleasecirclethe code numberof the format you require

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB.
Access/Visa orders: Tel: 051-357 2961

I

Postcode-

ST11

FEATURE

keep alert you'll come through OK.
Give yourself plenty of room. Line
up with the runway from at least 10
miles out. Dampen the stick and
enable trim. Reduce speed to lOOkts,

I N future years it may well be that
1989 will be looked back on as the

year of the ST flight simulator. One
of the front runners so far has been

Falcon by Spectrum Holobyte, market
ed by Mirrorsoft. The many features of
this simulation include super-smooth

but not less or you'll stall and may
crash.

realism with tolerance to mishandling
and fragility from rookie to Top Gun.
It has proven so popular that an
extra disc is now available, adding

Remember, the slower you go the
more time you give yourself and the
easier it will be. Drop the landing gear
and aim for a point just before the
runway threshold, pulling up as you

another 12 mission scenarios to the

approach.

screen handling and a gradation of

12 initially provided.

You should cross the
threshold at less than 300

To make life easier for

those finding it heavy
going, here are some hints
and tips gained by hardearned combat experience.

The ranks

Wizard

feet. Make sure you are

lined up correctly, select
external view and rotate the

view angle until you are
looking side-on at your
plane. This will give you a
better idea of your attitude
during final approach.

You

Watch for the shadow of

can't crash, you can fly
through mountains and
you're indestructible. Use
the opportunity to get to
know the weapons and
navigation systems and to

your plane - it's an invalu
able depth cue.
At this rank your plane
will stop on a sixpence,
so don't worry if you seem
to be running out of run
way. If you are coming in

First

Lieutenant:

scout out the lie of the
land.

prang!

Don't bother trying to
land the plane, as you
won't know whether you've
crashed, but try out some landing
approaches. There is very little realism
at this level. For instance, speed is
directly related to throttle setting, that
is you can pull a vertical climb or a
nosedive and your speed will remain
constant.

This is the time to go sightseeing.
Watch out for SAMs, the two bridges,
the village just south of the home base
airfield, and the telegraph poles found
by the roads. You may even spot a
convoy of trucks going along the road
- great for target practice.
Aim slightly low and to the right to
get a good lock when lining up Maver
icks. You'll get the hang of this after a
few attempts.
You can use autopilot to track the

enemy when dogfighting. Do this by
getting a lock on your bogey, and
press Control+D. The autopilot will

now take over the guidance systems
leaving you to worry about throttle
and fire control.

r

Sometimes the

autopilot loses the lock, so stay on
your toes and remember that you'll
turn better at low speed.
This facility is quite useful when
going head-to-head and has a high
gun kill rate on the first pass. It is not
much good if you and your quarry are
going round in circles chasing each
other's tailpipes.

As you move up through the ranks
this ploy will become less useful as

you will instinctively be able to get a
better lock on the target than the
autopilot. This is because the machine

tends to trail when tracking the target,
while a human can anticipate and be
better placed for the shot.
Keep your speed to a minimum and
dampen the stick for precise control

from the north or the west

you will be able to touch

down where the runways
cross and still have room

Colonel Steven

Murgan provides a
Top Gun guide to the
ultimate flight
simulator, Falcon
when lining up on ground targets.
You won't see your bombs hit when

enough to stop.
Descend carefully to about 30 feet,
then adjust your descent to less than
two feet per second. Remember, if in
doubt go around and try again.
Kiss the runway. A perfect landing
will be silent. A bumpy one will be
accompanied by screeching tyres, but
you'll be down safely. You'll know if
you've fluffed it. Engage the airbrakes
and wheelbrakes once you're down,
and throttle back until the engines
shut down.

CCIP bombing. One useful way of

Stay clear of mountains - they are

checking whether you hit the target is

closer than you think. Too many pilots

to take a rear view, stick back and

have underestimated the size of their

throttle up (kick in the afterburner if
necessary). You should be able to see
exactly where your bomb dropped by

on the mountainside as a result.

the crater and damaged enemy instal
lations. This manoeuvre is more diffi

cult at higher ranks.
Finally, when lining up Mk 84s,
Durandals and Mavericks, remember

to clear the lock before selecting a new
target, otherwise you'll just keep on
firing at the old one.

plane, and have crashed into the farm

Once you have destroyed the prima
ry target your mission is complete. If
there is a high degree of risk involved
in getting back to base I would recom
mend that you end the mission imme
diately, collect your ribbons and mer
its, and live to fly another day.
If you decide to try for a home run,
take it low and fast - 2,000 feet maxi

mum and less than 1,000 feet if you
Captain: You can now crash the

can manage it - but don't use your

plane, fly into mountains, or be shot
down by enemy aircraft. SAMs may be
launched at you, but they never hit.

your tailpipe. Steer clear of known

burner unless you want a SAM up
SAM sites.

Your aim is to master the art of land

ing. Without this skill you'll never
make the grade.
As at First Lieutenant, speed is still
linked to throttle setting and is irre
spective of attitude. Additionally, the
aircraft stops too quickly on the
ground to be realistic.
Taking off is easy at this rank - just
kick in the burner, pull the stick back,
tuck up the gear, and you're up and
out. Landing isn't so easy, but if you

Major: Now the realism steps up con
siderably. The speed handling is more
sluggish. As speed and attitude are
now linked you will lose speed while
climbing and turning and gain while
diving. This means the throttle needs
almost constant attention.

You thought you had mastered

landing? Think again. Landing - and
Turn to Page 58 •
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bombing - are now more difficult as
your speed will tend to run away as
you descend towards the target.
This is where the fighter jocks and
the ground-grippers are separated. It's
a whole new ball game, so make sure
you know all the rules before you go
into battle .

A lot of care is needed on take-off if

you are not to damage the aircraft.
Here's how it's done: Dampen the
stick to zero, engines on, wait for
warm-up. Wheelbrakes off, and throt
tle up to power.
Kick in the burner as soon as you
are rolling if you're flying a heavy load.

Once speed is above 120kts stick back
into a gentle climb and tuck up the
landing gear.

Loading up
ivith missiles

before take-off

Now select control tower view. If

you've done it right you'll be rewarded
with the sight of an incredibly realistic
F-16 take-off as it flies by the tower.
Practise landing until you have mas
tered it. Unless you can do this there's

not much point in trying anything
else. Don't be afraid to go around if
you're too fast or high.
Up until now afterburner staging
has made no difference to engine
thrust, but from here on in it becomes

significant. You will find that after
burner performance and fuel con
sumption now increase dramatically
when you shift the burner up a stage.

Doing this over hostile territory is a
spectacular way to end your career as
you will be taken prisoner.

Lieutenant Colonel: The plane now
becomes less tolerant and extremely

realistic. The engine will stall easily if
you pull hard turns at low speeds and
the plane may go into an uncontrol
lable spin if pushed too far.
The F-16 is a force to be reckoned

with, but only when in the hands of a
competent pilot. At this level it will not
suffer fools gladly. Pulling stupid
stunts can result in a flat spin from
which the only escape is via the ejec
tion seat.

use burners in combat without worry

ing if you will have enough fuel to get
Colonel: You're up against first-class
enemy troops and equipment, and

only the best come home alive. If
you've got this far you are in with a
fighting chance. Complete a tour of
duty at this rank and you can retire as
undisputed Ace of the Base.

home.

If the bogey engages by flying
straight at you, a gun shot will often
kill him on the first pass.

Rattlesnake Roundup: Load up with
AGM-65s and take out three SAM

sites. Any three will do, not just the

Make a mental note to whack the

burner up to stage five whenever you
want all she's got.

enemy. This will have the effect of giv
ing you extra time, and enable you to

The Missions

ones shown on the mission map. You
will find you can take out a SAM site

at about 500kts without slowing

Milk Run: Bank slowly right after
take-off, keeping your speed fairly low.
Aim to approach the target from the
north. If you succeed in taking out the
first building, banking right fairly
quickly should put you in a perfect
position for approach and landing on

down.

The key points to remember are to
line up on the site from a long way
out, aim slightly below the target, get
in close, and fire when the reticle

crosses the target.
Remember to trigger twice - once to

pick the target, again to launch the

runway 27.

missile.

Black Bandit: Load up with as many
Sidewinders as you can - 9Ls pre

ferred - and strap on an extra fuel
tank. This will be empty soon after
takeoff, so drop it before engaging the

Double Trouble: Refer to the points
outlined in the Black Bandit mission.

If you have selected multiple bogeys,
keep an eye open as one may try to

sneak up behind while you are busy
chasing another.
Keep a finger on the air-to-air
weapons toggle so you can go to guns
when you get too close to use missiles.
If you can't switch over quickly

enough he may get round you, and
this can cost you the battle, if not your
life.

Dragon's Tail: Bank left slowly after
take-off and keep it low and slow, then
follow the road in. At Major's rank or
higher, completing this mission with
out a jamming pod is the easiest way
to win the DFC.

If you have any Mavericks left don't
waste them -

those SAM sites look

ripe for some target practice.

i.v.

Bahl Missed

the blighter

Dragon's Jaw: This is a bit of a prob
lem, as those 20001b Mk 84 bombs are

so heavy your plane will steer like a
58 Atari ST User November 1989
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cow. I prefer reticle aiming (used with
Mavericks and Sidewinders) to CCIP

aiming (used with Mk 84s and Durandals), which takes some getting used
to.

With CCIP bombing the key point to
remember is to come in slow. This

gives you more reaction time when the
CCIP pipper crosses the firing reticle.
Hornet's Nest: The technique of CCIP
bombing is outlined in the Dragon's
Jaw mission. Approach the enemy

runway as if you were going to land on
it. Destroy it and get home fast.
Bear's Den: You'll need an extra fuel

The simulator

becomes very

tank. Load lots of 65s as the area is

realistic on the

full of SAMs.

later levels

Venus Flytrap: Remember the lessons
learnt in the Rattlesnake Roundup
mission. If you have any spare 65s left
over there's the control tower, hangars

and lots of other ground targets.

Double Dragon: Destroy the north
bridge first using Mk 84s. You can

Strike Palace: Load up with 65s and
an extra fuel tank. Go to bearing 270
after take-off and approach the target

above Flight Lieutenant, so get it right
first time. Scrub the mission if you
miss. If you destroy the first bridge,
keep heading west, then bank slowly
left so that you are approaching the
second bridge from the west.
You have several chances as you

can usually load up with at least three
65s.

only carry one pair of them at ranks

from north or south, as this will allow

you to take out both targets in a single
pass. Head for home, making good use
of any leftover 65s on the way.

Grand Slam: An extra fuel tank and a

jamming pod will carry you to the dan
ger zone, then drop them. At Lieu
tenant-Colonel or higher you will
receive the Air Force Cross if you bring
the plane home. The crew chief will be
quite pleased, too.

AMAZING DEALS ON ATARI
1040 STFM ULTIMATE PACK

520 STFM POWER PACK

ONLY

£349.95
Inc. VAT
+ £5 P&P

ONLY

£429.95
Inc. VAT
+ £5 P&P

i.» » i i i |i' i ii | I
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FREE SOFTWARE WORTH £220

FREE SOFTWARE WORTH £400

1Mb Ram, 1Mb internal drive, Hi Res graphics, 3 channels, midi
port, mouseincluded PLUS FREE Hyperpaint, Hyperdraw, Organiser,
First Basic &a £50 Voucher towardsthree of Atari mind games.

520 STFM Power Pack, 512K Ram-Up to 320K Rom, Hi Res
graphics, built in 1Mb disk drive, mouse PLUS organiser which
includes word processor, spreadsheet and database + First music
+ the 20 great games worth £400.

Pleasemake cheques/PO's payable to:

All goods are checked &tested before dispatch.

Electra Comp
P.O. Box 3310

3sr-r4sp>£60rfto Comb'

Chiswick, London
Delivery within 10I working days

—

I

Prices are subjectto availability and are subjectto
change without notice.
•

•'

Offers & Prices apply only to the UK.
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Send a
Use this space to self your unwanted
Atari products to our readers. They're
all looking for a bargain!
•

Atari

520STFM

summer

pack plus GST, C, Outrun,
Barbarian, Skychase, Stock
Market, Hostages, PD Disc,

281 4163.

• Wanted Infocom's
chanter
and
Zork

En
III.

joysticks. Tel: Sarah on

Desperate, please help. Phone
0204883249. Leave message
for Andy.

Kidderminster

•

dust cover, disc box, books,
747863

after

6.30pm.

Evesham 3.5in DS drive,

external PS. £45. Tel: 0382
815949.

• Wanted any non working

• 520ST, 0.5 meg drive,
Basic, Logo, word processor,
database, Doodle Draw, good
condition (needs monitor),

Atari ST, STM, STFM. Tel:
0495 272358.
• Atari 520STFM with SM125

monitor, external 1 meg disc
drive, plus much software,
books and magazinesfor£275

£150 ono. Tel: Wellfield 0429
880722.

ono. Tel: 01-954 6826 after

•

6pm or weekend.

to 1Mb. With DSDD, monitor,

•

Free

Atari

ST

Atari 520STFM upgraded

joystick, copying and comms
software. Also games and

User

magazine. Volumes 1, 2 and
3. First caller collects. Tel: 01 -

utilities. Unused. Over £1,200

500 1340. Hainault, Essex.

software. Also books and blank
discs £550 ono 01-890 3995.

• NEC P2200 printer £200.
Condition as new, spare
ribbons. Buyer collects. Tel:
0905 830597.
• Wanted December'88 and

January '89 issues of Atari ST
User. £10 pair. Tel: 091-281
4163.

Best to try early evening.
• Wanted Cumana 3.5in D/D
for Atari ST and Yamaha

Now you can use an ST
(or any other computer)

F.B.O.I. Music expander. Tel:

to send correspondence

0602 390329.

in seconds to ANY of

• 130XE, 1050 drive, XCII
recorder, £600 software,

October issues of Atari ST

magazines from 1986. Value
£800. Accept £220. Tel: Peter

User. £10 pair. Phone 091-

021-743 8653.

• Wanted September and

0„ your ST.'

Ads will be accepted under the following conditions:
• This service is EXCLUSIVELY for the use of private readers. No
trade ads will be allowed.

• To avoid encouraging software piracy, all ads will be carefully
vetted before they are accepted.
• Ads can only be accepted on this form (or a photocopy of it).
• There is no maximum to the number of words you include. If there
is insufficient room on the form, continue on a separate sheet of
paper.

• The cost is 20p per word, with a minimum of 10 words.
• We GUARANTEE your ad will go in the next available issue of
Atari ST User.

PLEASE PRINT THIS AD IN
THE NEXT AVAILABLE ISSUE

the many millions of fax
machines in ANY part of
the world.

And if you want you can
send the same fax to up
to 500 different addresses

simultaneously.
All you need, in addition to
your computer, are a

telephone, a modem - and
a subscription to MicroLink.

Fax is just another of the
many new services now
available on MicroLink,

Britain's fastest-growing
electronic mail provider.

(minimum £2 for 10 words),
Cheque enclosed for £_
payable to Database Publications Ltd.

^~~^

Name_

electronic mail and

I Wtk "T rnucn morel

Address.

POST TO: Atari ST User Classifieds, Europa House,

Details from 0625 878888

Adlington Park, London Road, Adlington,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4NP.
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On this month's
cover disc . . .
Quick Index

Virus Killer
PAGE

Test your micro with this handy utility
and find out how fast it really is.

M T h i s hi-tech computerised disinfectant
will kill 99 per cent of all known bugs.

Protext

Asteroids

PAGE

64

PAGE

Write short memos, letters and programs
with this powerful word processor.

65

Play this Fast Basic version of the classic
battle in outer space.

"%,

QUICK ST

PAGE Take a look atthis superb rolling demonL f% stration of Domark's new All Points
Bulletin coin-op arcade conversion.

PAGE

62

Speed up the way your micro accesses
the screen by up to an amazing 900 per
cent with this powerful desk accessory.

Using the cover disc

Place the disc mthe drive and switch on, then double click on the README file when the desktop appears If
you have a double sided disc drive then double click on DOUBLE. TOS to access the programs on the other
side. Some of the files have been archived to save space - these are recognisable by their .ARC file extension and must be de-archived before use. To de-archive LISTINGS. ARC for example, copy ARCXTTP and
LISTINGS.ARC to a blank, formatted disc. Double click onARCX.TTP and enter LISTINGS into the box

Earn up to £1,000 for cover disc submissions
We are looking for new and innovative

send it in and we'll pay you for your

software to include on our cover disc.

efforts.

It can be anything from business pack
ages and utilities to shoot-'em-up
arcade games.

The more useful, enjoyable and
original your program is the more

chance you'll have of getting it pub
lished.

Can't program? No problem - we're
also on the lookout for top quality
public domain programs.
If you find a good one that isn't
generally available in a PD library

Send your submissions to:
The Disc Editor,
Atari ST User,
Europa House,
Adlington Park,
Adlington,
Macclesfield

SK10 4NP.

Please include an sae if you want
your submission returned.

use promems

Ifyou have any difficultiesloadingpro
grams from your disc it will be relaced

free of charge. Send it withyour name
and address to: Protoscan, Burrel

Road, St. Ives, Cambridgeshire PE17
4LE

If you damage the disc yourself
please include a cheque/postal order
for £1.50made payable to Protoscan. If
the disc has been damaged in transit
please return it to Database Direct at
the address shown at the foot of the
order form on Page 119.
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To load: Double click on
PROTEXT.PRG.
l D Low resolution colour

l^^Sa K • Medium resolution
* colour

mJP'
n^

•

Monochrome

P R O T E X T is one of the most

powerful word processors
available for the ST and on
this month's cover disc

you'll find a complete work

ing version. The only restriction is the
amount of text you can enter - up to
2k, which works out at about a
screenful.

PROTEXT
status line. If you press the Insert key
it will change to "Overwrite".
Try entering some text, but when
you get to the end of a line don't press
Return as you would with a typewriter,
simply keep on typing and you will
notice that if you were in the middle of
a word when you got to the end of the
line Protext will automatically move it

which allow you to move up and down

line, and pressing Control+cursor left
will return the cursor to the beginning
of the line.
There are also several commands

through the text more quickly. If you
press Control+cursor down you will

find that the text jumps a full screen
with each press. This provides a con

to the start of the next line. This pro

venient way to quickly scan through a

cess is called word wrap. The only
time that you have to press the Return
key is when you reach the end of a
paragraph.
The cursor keys move the cursor

document.

beginning or the end of the text. To
jump to the beginning press Control+[

around one character at a time. With

and to the end press Control+].

command mode. The Escape key is
used to toggle between the two modes.

the right arrow key you will find that it
goes past the end of the line of text,
and if you hold it down you will find

If you make any typing mistakes
while entering text, move the cursor

The command mode banner line dis

that the screen will scroll sideways.

appears in edit mode, leaving only the

This is because Protext can handle
documents of unlimited width and
when the text is wider than the screen

Protext has two methods of opera
tion, command mode and edit mode.

Text entry is carried out in edit mode,
while command mode is where all

instructions relating to printing docu
ments, saving and loading files and
many other operations are carried out.
When Protext is first loaded it is in

status lines at the top of the screen
and the text, if any, on the remainder
of the screen.

Protext has two methods of entering

Protext also has two commands

which let you jump straight to the

back to where the mistake is and posi
tion it over the character you want to

change, then press the Delete key. You

it is scrolled across so that you can
see what you are typing.

can also use Backspace, which deletes
the last character typed.
One very common mistake is to get
two letters the wrong way round in a

text - insert and overwrite modes.

You can also jump a word at a time,

word, such as "teh" instead of "the".

When you enter edit mode you will be

or from one end of the line to the

Position the cursor on the first of the

in insert mode. This means that when

you type in any letters or numbers the

other. Press Shift+cursor right and
you will find that the cursor now hops

Control+A.

cursor will push any existing text

from the start of one word to the start

Press Control+Z to mark the start of

ahead of it. In overwrite mode the text

of the next. Shift+cursor left hops

a block of text, move to the end and

entered replaces whatever is at the
cursor position. At the top of the
screen you will find "Insert" on the

backwards through the text. Press

press Control+Z again. The block

Control+cursor right and you will find
that the cursor hops to the end of the

marker is an inverse video square
bracket and the block is enclosed by

transposed letters and then press

opening and closing ones. The Status
line's JVo markers set message will be
changed to square brackets to indicate
that both block markers are set.

VIRUS KILLER
or the disc - the boot sector - and

You can now decide whether to

move, copy or delete the block. Press
Control+Insert to copy the text to the
cursor position. Press Control+M to
move the text. Press Control+Delete to
delete the block.

To load: Double click

checks that the first two bytes are

on VTOUS.PRG.
• Low resolution colour
• Medium resolution

FIND - typed in command mode -

zero. If they are, all is well. If they

searches for a string of characters,

aren't the boot sector probably con
tains an executable program.
Arcade games that run automati

while REPLACE will both find and

colour
D Monochrome

T H I S handy Gem-based utility
will seek out and destroy
viruses that have installed
themselves in the boot sector

of your disc. This is the most
common type on the ST. Boot up the
program, insert a disc into the drive

cally when you switch on have a per
fectly normal and harmless exe
cutable program in the boot sector
and the utility may think that the
disc is infected with a virus. Don't try
to kill it or you may ruin the disc.

Ordinary discs don't have programs
in the boot sector so destroy it if one

replace them with a substitute string.
From command mode type FIND and

press Return. You will be prompted
with "FIND string" and should now
enter the word or characters that you

want to find. Next you will be asked to
select "Options (A,B,C,G,W,n)".
A global search of the whole docu
ment is performed by pressing G,
search backwards with B, search for

is found.

whole words only with W, search only

To make sure your micro isn't
infected switch on with nothing in the

for words with all characters in the

disc drive and wait until the desktop

search for the nth occurrence of a

disc is clear or infected. Click on the

appears. Double click on VIRUS.PRG

string - any number between 1 and

kill button to kill a virus.

on the cover disc, insert the infected

255 - and finally there is an automatic

disc and click on the Kill button.

option (A) which can be used to return

and click on the Check button. A

message will be printed in the dia
logue window stating whether the
The program loads the first sector

same case as the search string with C,

the total number of occurrences of the
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IK
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RJ HI

flutFn

lo Barkers set f

SCR

(

fl for He!

rent file: PROIEXI,

the key with the '(' on it and you will notice that the top status

e has changed and contains a nessage telling you to press a nunber

mn 8 and 9, or sone other synbols. Press the '8' key on the too
the keyboard for now, to select narker 8. The status line will
urn to noraal, but nou( instead of containing the nessage 'No

Right justification

kers set', it will contain the nessaye 'Markers 8 as an indication
t narker 8 is in use. You will also

find that the character '8'

can leave these narkers in the text

for as long as you want and

1 be positioned in the text at the cursor position, but in inverse,

awill be.ignored when printing takes place, but if you want to
we one, it is singly done by positioning the cursor on the Barker

-

Hord wrap

-

Relp display
Tabs 4 returns displayed
Spaces displayed
Control codes displayed

OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF

node

pressing the DELETE key.

Break display
wnatting

Hlllii'^J'™
b» the position.lOtheruise
us? ?f CI5L^' then ignore.
use WH.-4) t»»« I
.!?™™.!?.
trevious

!»1
hu'th.
lni °iabove,the and!E1<IthenW»9P»l*
and the
set
m ?by
the ™^
nethod *thr*
described
continue now
reading

an

The Protext edit screen showing the text and status lines

string. REPLACE is very similar to
FIND, the only difference being that
you are also requested to give a string
with which to replace the original.
Formatting is the process which
determines the layout and final
appearance of a document and takes
two distinct forms. Automatic format

ting occurs while typing in or editing a
line of text. Manual re-formatting is
the process of rearranging the text
into another layout, correcting mis
alignment of text caused by insertion
or deletion of areas of text, or by alter
ing rulers after text has been entered.
Protext uses a ruler line to deter

mine the text's width. When you load

Some Protextfunctions are available from menus

If a considerable amount of the text

has been disrupted by editing and
moving blocks of text about, press
Escape to enter command mode then
type FORMAT. There is also a com
mand FORMATB which will only refor
mat the text within a block.
Some of the delete commands are

fairly severe in their effect on the text,
so Protext provides an Undo com
mand. The Undo key restores the last
piece of text deleted.
Protext has two different HELP

options, one for command mode and
the other for edit mode. The edit mode

HELP is intelligent, to the extent that
it can provide information which is
relevant to the type of line of text the

Protext the default ruler is displayed
at the top of the screen beneath the

cursor is on. Press Control+H to call

status lines. Each ! on the ruler marks

Help from edit mode. Pressing it again

will display the next page of Help, and
so on. Help can be turned off with
Control+V H.

Command mode Help is obtained by
typing HELP when in command mode.
HELP followed by a command will pro
vide an explanation of that command.

Protext
command
Control+
cursor left

Function
Go to start of line

Control+[
Go to start of file
Control+H
Call up help facility
Control+U
Undelete
Control+Tab Insert/overwrite mode
Control+F
Format
Control+J
Justify on/off
Control+W
Word wrap on/off

a tab position and the L and R indi

cate the left and right margins.
You can create new ruler lines to

suit the layout you require by typing
the new ruler line as you would a line
of text.

The line must have a greater than
symbol (>) in the first column. Unless

you wish to inset the left margin you
should not enter the L. By default Protext assumes the first column to be

the left margin.

The main use of left margins is to'
indent a section of text. When Return

is pressed or the end of a line is
reached, the cursor moves to the left

margin rather than the left hand col

umn, so by insetting the left margin,
text can be indented automatically.
When the text is formatted with the

FORMAT command any text within the
left margin, that is to the left of the left
margin setting, is unaffected. This

means that the left margin can be

ASTEROIDS
To load: ASTEROIDS.BSC

and, what's more, you can easily
extract the routines for use in your

is stored in the LIST
INGS.ARC archive. De-

own programs.

archive the program
using ARCX.TTP then
boot up Fast Basic and
load the program. Set
the workspace to 100k
using the Show Info
menu option.
• Low resolution colour
D Medium resolution
colour

D Monochrome

into smaller hemiroids. On the first

level each asteroid only spawns one

used to include marginal comments
with the text.

Another feature which has a direct

effect on the appearance of a docu
ment is right justification. This is the

process whereby the right hand edge
of the text is made straight. By default
right justification is on, but this can
be changed by pressing Control+J.

This is a cross between Space
Invaders and Atari's evergreen Aster
oids. You control a ship which moves
left and right across the bottom of the
screen and the asteroids fly about
just like the real thing.
At the start of each wave you are
confronted by four large ones heading
down the screen. You are the cigarshaped ship at the bottom, and as
you blast the asteroids they break up

A S T E R O I D S is an arcade-

style game using full
colour

graphics

hemiroid, but on later levels... well,

just wait and see.

and

sound written in 68000
machine code. What's so
new about this? This one is a Fast

Right:

Right Shift

Basic listing with true sprite graphics

Fire:

Alternate

CONTROLS
Left:
Left Shift
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IraJlmJU1

QUICK

0IKDEX15.PR6

•

Quick Index 1.5

To load: Double click on
DOUBLE.TOS to make the

m

cover disc double sided,

The ST Performance Index

then

Ignac H. Kolenko and Darek Hihocka
<C>

INDEX
To load: Double click

QTJICKST.PRG.
' Low resolution colour
G Medium resolution colour
• Monochrome
Q U I C K Index is an interest

ing utility which measures
the performance of an ST.

Vour

1SJB9-

PROGRAM

MAY BE COPIED.

syatcn performance:

NOT TO K

SOLD.

CPU divide
CPU shifts
DHh read
GEMDOS I/O
Disk (RPM)

180Z
laax
iooz
leoz
112X
157*
300

click

on

disc. Have a blank format

01 go EDED

ted disc ready and insert
it

CPU nenory
CPU register

double

APB.TOS to make a game

into

drive

A

when

prompted. Boot up with
the APB game disc.

EDEDUDLkD
EDEaGnM]

G Low resolution colour
G Medium resolution
colour
D Monochrome

I Help I I Info I
I Do OH I I Exit I

8I0S text

116*

OIOS string

llff „,

8I0S scroll

181X

GEH draw

160X |Lon|ned

1.4

It has six built-in refer
ences - TOS 1.0 in all three
resolutions and TOS 1.4 also in three

1040ST with TOS 1.0, click on the
button marked 1.0 and on the button
marked Mono. Then click on the Do

of objects. The Bios text test uses all
80 columns if possible.
The tests check three major areas of
the ST: Disk I/O, screen output, and
CPU speed. The CPU results should
always return 100 per cent unless

All button.

your ST is equipped with some sort of

resolutions. To see how your ST com
pares in speed to say, a monochrome

The screen dump shows the perfor
mance figures for a Mega 2 ST fitted
with a Blitter chip. If you have a
520ST run Quick Index and compare

accelerator board or cache.

With some companies claiming to
have 16MHz accelerator boards for the

ST it will be interesting to see the
results of running Quick Index on

the figures - they should be slightly
smaller, indicating that the micro is
running slower.
The categories are divided into two
groups. The first, in the top half of the

Turbo ST, and Gdos are, and can also

screen, contains benchmarks which

be used to test the blitter chip perfor

are relatively independent of TOS ver

mance.

sion and screen resolution. The sec

ond group is very dependent, as they
are screen output tests. Click on a

category name to run a test or Do All

their hardware. The screen output
benchmarks can be used to see how

effective programs like Quick ST,

The disc benchmarks show how fast

a disc can be read, how fast you can
create files, and how fast the drive

spins. The results will be affected by
how the disc is formatted, that is sin

to run them all.

The Gem test includes a wide variety

gle sided, double sided and so on.

QUICK ST

Quick ST 1.2 - June i, IMS
by Darek Hihocka I Ignac Kolenko
ICl

gUICKST.PRG or rename it
to giTICKST.ACC and re
boot the micro.

file

G Low resolution colour
G Medium resolution colour

QUICKST.PRG depending on which

To load: Double click on

G Monochrome

to

either QUICKST.ACC

way you want to run it.
When used as a desk accessory,

utility that speeds up
screen output by replacing
the relatively slow C rou-

I tines in the ST's rom with

turned off. Run as a program, it stays

memory resident, but can't be config
ured or turned off. However, in this

case it frees an accessory slot.

Quick ST is most effective on

BIOS

T»JC

star>dar-cl TOS
T*r*irval

For- *

M-ttinj,*

MO

ASCII• Raw I

or

Quick ST can be configured and
Q U I C K ST is an essential

1W*. This pr-ogrva* i t mariMap*. copy •*!

Fa«t

The program must be installed
either as a desk accessory or run after
the desktop has come up. Rename the

I

I

OK

I

%a» «MP«Mrt coot pibu< ion you Mill b* m i l t d

Quick ST upoata disk*. For Ju»t SI* mi-*, you ai»o
aat Quick Vi«M( Quick Print, Quick Find, Quick inf,

Quick index. Quick CLI, and Futur* Quick utilities.

s.™,. ««h .r ho t=:

parek Hihocka

P.O. Box 2G24, Station 'B'
Kitchener, Ontario, Canada H2H 6H2
n u n . l»t«l-7*7-«M*. i ' wou hav* aoy questions.

Suooort snarawar* for nor. flceat oro.ran.l
Alto availaol*: ST Xforwf 2.S

1M0OI EMUlator 1*2*1

faster ones written in 68000 assem

monochrome monitors. It is reason

bly language. The speed increase can
be as little as 10 per cent for Gembased programs but as much as 900

ably effective on colour ones in medi

per cent for some text-based pro

low resolution isn't used for serious

the operating system, so Quick ST

grams.

work, just for games. Most games

would be ineffective anyway. Low reso-
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um resolution, but has little effect in

low resolution. The reasoning is that

bypass the screen output routines in

ALL POINTS BULLETIN
A P B is an amusing new coinop conversion from Domark
on the Tengen label. In it
you play the part of officer
Bob, a tough American cop.
Your job is to patrol the streets in

^mm%

your police car and apprehend any
lawbreakers you spot.
Each day you are given a quota of
offenders to fill in order to keep your
job and earn a nice pay bonus. The
criminals are initially litter louts,
drunks and hitch-hikers, but after

gaining experience you'll receive APB
messages and told to track down

such dangerous villains as Sid Sniper
and Freddy Freak.
Once caught, these criminals are
returned to the police station for
questioning. You must wring the
truth out of them before the chief

catches you committing GBH.
The major part of the screen is a

large window showing a bird's eye
view of the town. As Bob drives

around the screen scrolls to keep him
onscreen. On the left-hand side is

Bob's notepad where he jots down the
criminals apprehended.

Boot up this rolling demo then sit
back and watch the amusing antics of
officer Bob as he goes about his
duties.

APB costs £19.95 and is available

from Domark, Ferry House, Lacy
Road, London SW15 1PR. Tel: 01780 2224

lution is therefore not fully supported
to save memory.

The desk accessory has three con
figurable options, Fast Bios text, Ter
minal mode and Fast Gem. The first

option activates the fast Bconout and

Cconws code. If you are a non-pro
grammer, this means that text pro
grams - those ending in .TOS or .TTP
- will speed up. This facility is com
patible with most text-based pro
grams, but if you have problems turn
this option off.
Terminal mode is only effective if

To load: Compile the files

DISC
COPY

COPYDISC.BAS and TINY-

COPY.BAS using HiSoft
Basic, then quit and dou
ble click on COPYDISC.
TOS or TINYCOPY.TOS.
G Low resolution colour
D Medium resolution
colour
G Monochrome

T H E cover disc has a special

520ST and Copydisc is for all other

extended format which is

STs. Once this has been done, format

Fast Bios text is turned on. It dis
ables the ST's VT52 emulation and

used to cram more programs

a double sided disc, with 81 tracks

and data on to it than the
standard Gem formatted

and 10 sectors per track using the for
matter off either the August or Octo
ber cover disc. Run Tinycopy or Copydisc and enter 2 when prompted for

turns it into straight Ascii emulation.

variety.

The Raw mode ignores Ascii control
codes too, and outputs all characters.
The third option, Fast Gem, speeds
up Gem windows, dialog boxes and
other graphics objects. If you are run

This means that it can't be copied
using the normal method of picking
up the drive A icon and dropping it on
to drive B. Copydisc and Tinycopy are
two utilities that will do the job for

ning a Gem-based program and it
seems to misbehave, you may have to
turn this option off.

you.

Format a single sided disc with 81

Before this can be done you need to
compile the programs using HiSoft

tracks and 10 sectors per track. Enter

Basic. Tinycopy is written for the

the tracks.

the number of sides and 81 for the
tracks.

If you have a single sided disc drive
you can still copy side one of the disc.

1 for the number of sides and 81 for
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anew

communications

ii
MicroLink takes on a completely new
look on October 1, with a vast expansion
in the number of the services available and the

opening of new telephone access points all over
the UK - allowing 98% of subscribers to contact
MicroLink for the cost ofa local phone call. Mail
this coupon to join now, or to find out more.

• I would like to join MicroLink, and wish to
take advantage of your offer of FREE regis
tration and telex validation (normally

Name.

Address.

costing £15), and a month's FREE use of a
MicroLfnk mailbox.*

•

Please send me further information about
the services available on MicroLink.
"This exclusive offer relates to time and character charges only
and does not include any thirdparty surchargedservices.

Send to: MicroLink, Europa House,

Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield
SK10 4NP.

ST11

Send
for a
month's
FREE trial

icroLink turns any make of computer, from the
.inexpensive home micro to the most sophisticated
business machine, into a complete communication
centre. It becomes a telex machine, a fax machine, an

electronic mail terminal, a retrieval tool that lets you
search out and store data from the world's leading elec
tronic libraries. It gives you instant access to the credit
status of every company in Britain. It keeps you up to
date with all the latest news, sport and weather. It
becomes a giant catalogue that lets you order goods
directly from your keyboard. And it is always in action 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Through MicroLink
you can key into more than 1,200 business data
bases. And you can communicate directly
iw

with other services, from Britain's Telecom
Gold to electronic mail networks all

j^

round the globe. And the cost?
From as little as 25p a day.

What the NEW

(TliaoliDh
also offers:
Send a telex for 20%
less than Telecom Gold

• Exchange mail with
100.000 users of the

JANET network
0

Global links with

all leading electronic
mail systems
#

Fast, efficient and

economical translation

service in any language
• Error-free file transfer

using Kermit, Xmodem or

Ymodem protocols

Local access points in 70
countries throughout the world

PLUS the myriad ofproductivity
tools and leisure facilities that

i

have helped to make MicroLink the
service it is today - from business
advice to free downloaded software, from

mortgage quotes to digitised satellite weather maps.

Ladbroke Computing
In terna tional
"The Country'sLeading 16BitSpecialist"

i

33 Ormskirk Road, Preston, PR1 2QP.
Open Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am to S.OO pm

Dealer enquiries welcome.

10U CANT AFFORD TO SHOP ELSEWHERE LOOK AT THESE PRICES INC .VAT
Thii company hu given yean of lull support to Atari wen from thetr premise* at 33 Ormskirk Road Preston. Now from their Mail Order premise* they can offer this

second lo none service to user* countrywide. All Software/Hardware is ex-slock

VAT AND DELIVERY on orders over £100 (Mainland UKHnexi day delivery +fS). All prices arecorrect at lime of going to pros andare subject lo change without prior notice-Phone forlalol prices, information advicc(wc arcalways happy to help.)

Midistudio

Software

£99.99

At Least 20% discount off all

16 bit games software.
Minimum Discount
KG.

RRP

Our Price

£19.99

£IS.99

£24.99

£19.99

£29.99

£23.99

Maximum Discount
£19.99

£6.99

£24.99

£9.99

Scad SAE for full software catalogue.
Educational software Add with Oscar £7.99, Spell with
oscar £7.99, AB Animator £5.99 and Trilogy £5.99 still
available also data disks for Spell with Oscar £4.99.

" will give Steinberg's Pro 24 a run for ifs money "

SCAN AT UP TO 1000 DPI FOR ONLY £69.99

ST WORLD March 89

Phone for best prices

Midtstudio is an attractively priced 20 track Midi Sequencing package. It can
record up to 682 bars per phrase(pattern) on up to 100 phrases. Any phrase
can be placed on any track. Tracks can be soloed and muted and tracks and Free delivery (Mainland UK only) on orders over £40,
phrases can be named. Program numbers can be displayed in a variety of for orders under £40 add £2.50.
ways including 0-127, 1-128, in banks from all-bS8 or a01-b64. The desk
features sliders to set relative volumes on each track and you can even do
a mix on the fly. Midistudio also has a clock to display the length of the

last playback. Midistudio has step time note edit functions including copy,

A4 Flat bed Scanner £499.99
Ladbroke Computing's A4 Flat bed scanner is a great

split, merge, append, and transpose, velocity editing including a humanize value 200dpi Scanner. Bring high quality scanning to
function), full controller editing, quantizing and a buffer which will store a
your home for Desktop Publishing etc.(ST &. Amiga)

copy of a phrase for recall after destructive editing. DcmO fJJSK £3.99

New Low Price Printers
Star LC 10

£169.99

Vortex 40MBIST &

£219.99
£259.99 New Low

Epson LQ500

£319.99

Megafile 30 (ST)
Megafile 60 (ST)
Supra 30MB (ST)

Citizen 120D
SLM 804 Laser

£139.99
£1099.99

(Amiga)

Peripherals & Dust Covers
C'RP Tablets

Hawk scanner

A4
A3

£414
£818

£1250

Traker ball(ST-Amiga) £24.99
80 MIX) disk box

£9.99

Computers

£3.99

Monitors

£4.99
£2.99
£4.99
£7.99

Disk Drives
Hard Disks
Printers
Others

Disk drives

£499.99

£474.99
£599.99
£474.99
£599.99
£659.99

t^^

Cumana lMg Drive(ST)...
Cumana internal lMg Drive(ST)

£89.99

(kit or fitted)

£74.99 c

£349.99

Amiga 1 Mg Drive, disable switch & through port

£79.99

A/B boot switch (fittedXST)

£24.99

Special Offers

Monitors
SM 124 Monochrome Monitor.
SC 1224 Colour Monitor.

£99.99
£299.99

Phillips 8833 Colour Monitor.
£249.99
Multisync colour Monitors.
£Phone
Phillips IS" Remote, Scart, Tv with
^^
40 tuner presets.
£229.99
Monitors, deduct £10 if bought with Computer phone for Tv

phone

Phone for prices on all SIGNA products such as Colibri hand scanner
with or without OCR, Signum 2, Augur OCR.

t

Please note ST's case may need cutting for
above internal drives.

Ladbroke Computing 20Mb drive (ST)

All printers come complete with Parallel cable.

£24.99

Amiga)

Third Coast 65 MB <S'

See special offers for Star Professional scries printers.

Amiga Modulator

The [mage Scanner can provide high quality graphics digitising for a tenth
of the cost of other digitisers, This simple unit plugs into the cartridge port
of the ST and accepts scanned information via optical cables which fix easily
to the head of any printer. Scanned images can be saved in raw data, Degas
, Ncochrome and IMG formats, ideal for DTP applications. The Software
supports scanning resolutions of 75,150,216,300,360 and 1000 dots per inch
horizontally. An example disk is available which contains a slide show of
low resolution images scanned with this product. The cost of this disk is
£3.99, £2.00 of which is redeemable on purchase of a scanner.

Hard drives

Star IT 10 Colour
Star LC 24/10

Phone for others.

Demonstration disk (low res) £3.99 (£2.00 redeemable)

All monitors come with scart to ST/Amiga.

Star Laser printer 8, 1 Megabvte RAM as standard upgradeable to
2 Mb, 8 resident fonts, HP, IBM, Diablo, Epson emulation, 8 pages

per minute 300 dpi.

£1599.99

Star FR10 9 pin

£399.99

Star FR-15 15s 9 pin

£514.99

Star XB-24/10 24 pin
£514.99
Star XB-24/1S 15" 24 pin
£699.99
These Star printers have 12 mnths on site warranty(UK Mainland)

New Low Price Quality Disks

Repair Centre & Upgrades

Our Atari trained engineers can repair all hardware, inc Amigas, in minimum time at competetive prices. All our disks are top quality Sony, Maxcell or Kao products, not cheap imports. Ait disks carry an
unconditional lifetime guarantee. Please add 60p postage and packing for each pack of ten disks.

UPGRADES EX-STOCK

Quantity

Board + 1 Mg upgrade(fittedXST)
£139.99
Board + 2.5 Mg upgrade(fitted)(ST>
£299.99
10
Board + 4 Mg upgrade(fittedXST)
£499.99
100
RAM Extension populated (Amiga)
£87.99
512 K RAM Extension board(Amiga)£19.99
Sony
RAM Extension+clock populated (Amiga) £94.99
RAM Extension board+clock(Amiga) £26.99
Please check machine configuration before ordering ST upgrades. All fitting pricesquotedfor machines 10

1 Mg STM (fitted)
1 Mg STFM (kit)
STFM upgrade fitting service

£104.99
£79.99
£25

520 STPM Expiorcr Pack
Includes Atari 520 STFM with 1/2 Mg

£269.99

Memory, 1 Mg drive

£329.99

Includes Atari 520 STFM with 1/2 Mg Memory, 1 Mg drive, mouse,

joystick and a software pack including organiser software
and 21 top quality games.

520 STFMPower Pack

5.25"D/S

Boxed

£8.99
£79.99

£9.99
£79.99

£4.50

£5.50
£45

£40

£10.99
£99

for different capacity disk boxes and disk care Uts._

Computer Systems and Packs

*** ***

and mouse Includes tutorial disk.

520 STFM Super Pack

Boxed

Branded

not previously tampered with. Due to the complexity of the installation we must install and upgrade the 100
ST board for you. All upgrades and repairs carry our 3 months parts and labour guarantee. Phone now
for our ST Blitter chip upgrades which work with V1.09 OS (check machine revision before ordering).
Phone
'Jr-ts*** £y
Nc w Lo w Prices

3.5" D/S

Amiga ASOO Pack

£369.99

includes best selling Amiga ASOO computer with 1/2 Mg memory
1 Mg drive, mouse and Tcnstar software pack worth £200.

Atari Mega ST 1+Mono Mon

£599.99

The new Mega ST 1 includes separate keyboard and cpu, Blitter
chip, clock, 1 MB RAM, mouse and a business software pack
including database, word processor, speadshect and BASIC software.

Nc w Lo w Prices
DTP Packs

fphonc

This pack consists of Mega 2/ or 4, external 3.5"drive
/ or 30 Mb hard drive, SLM804 Laser printer, Mono
monitor, software, 90 days on site maintenance.

AtariPortfolio(pocketpc)£249.99
This amazing hand held computer is fully MS-DOS
compatible and has built in software including address book
, text editor, diary and a Lotus 123 file compatible spread
sheet. 128K free RAM, 256k ROM

£359.99

Atari Mega ST2+Mono Mon

£931.49

Atan PC4 (80286)

£1499

Includes Atari 520 STPM with 1/2 Mg Memory, 1 Mg drive,

The Mega ST 2 includes scperate keyboard and cpu, Blittcr chip,

mouse, joystick and software pack consisting of organiser software
First BASIC, First Music and a selection of 20 top quality games.

2 MB RAM and mouse. The Mega ST 2 also includes a

The PC 4 has an 80286 processor running at 8 or 12 MHz,
1 MB of RAM.60 MB hard drive, 5 AT and 1 XT expan

battery backed clock and business software.

sion slots. For Mono monitor add £ 100. Phone for others.

1040 STFMSuper Pack

£449.99

Includes Atari 1040 STFM with 1 Mg Memory and drive and a
choice of software packs which include a business pack with
database, word processing, spreadsheet and BASIC software, a Midi

AtariMega ST4+Mono Mon

£1241.99 AtariPC5 (80386)

The Mega ST 4 includes seperate keyboard and cpu, Blitter chip,
4 MB RAM and mouse. The Mega ST 4 also includes a
battery backed clock and business software.

packwith Pro 12,and a games pack with21 top quality games.

£2599

The PC 5 has an 80386 processor running at 16 MHz, math
coprocessor socket, 64K cache memory, 2 MB RAM,
60 MB hard disk with high performance controller, 4 AT
and 1 XT slots. For Mono monitor add £100.

(OT'72>2031c56

Fax S6KT71

Ladbroke Computing International is a iradine iwmc of Walton Marketing Limited.

W01 -636 8372
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Computers: Sales, Service and Training
Showroom now open at 85 Tottenham Court Road, W1
THE HARDWARE Phone

LASER

Atari 520STFM 1MB
Atari 1040STFM

£308
£399

Atari Mega 2
Atari Mega 4
Atari 520 Super Pack

POA
POA
£345

Atari 1040 STFM Business Pack

POA

Atari 1040 STFM Super Pack
Mega ST 1
Buy with monitors for best deal

POA
POA

Atari1040 Music Pack inc Steinburg Pro IZ

POA

PRINTERS

Olivetti PC208
Atari SLM804
Canon LBP-8A2

Epson GQ3500
HP Laserjet II
Panasonic P4450
Brother HL8

Atari SM124
Atari SC1224

£99
£259

Atari Computer + Monitor
Philips 8833
Philips 8852 with tilt and swivel stand

POA
£229
£259

.POA
.POA

Prospero C
ST-Logo
K-Spread

.POA
.POA

K-Switch
K-Data

1st Word Plus (English) (French) (USA).
Fractal Generator
GSTC
Mark Williams C Version 3.0
csd for the Atari ST

POt

Easy Draw 2
Supercharged Easy Draw 2
Easy Tools
Prospero Fortran for GEM
Prospero Pascal for GEM
Data Manager Professional
Data Manager

DUST COVERS
520 STFM
1040 STFM
Monitors

£5.95
£5.95
..£6.95

SwiftCalc
Word Writer

Timeworks Desktop Publisher (UK)

Internal
External
Real Time

DRIVES You must ring!

Other languages also available

£26 95
.£26 95

Trimbase ST

£48 on

£99

1Mb Drive 5.25"

£119

Triangle Turbo 40 Meg
Supra 20Mb
Supra 30Mb
Supra 60/120Mb
Megafile 30

£399
£459
£499
POA
£459

Double 3.5" drive
IBM Drive 3.5"

POA
£85

PRINTERS Lowest prices!
Olivetti DM100 200 cps
Amstrad DMP3250
Amstrad DMP4000

Epson LX800
Epson EX80O
Epson EX1000
Epson FX800

Epson LQ500
Epson LQ850
Epson LQ1050
StarLClO
Star LC10 Colour
Star LC24-10
StarNXl5
Panasonic 1081

£199
£179
...£179
£299
£179
£429
£575
£339
£329
£460
£739
£189
..£229
£299
..£309

£155
POA
£539
£649
£319
£319
£129
£155

Panasonic 1540
NECP6+
NECP7+
NECP2200
Juki 6100
Citizen 120D
Citizen 180E

THE

SOFTWARE

1st Word +
Word Perfect
Timeworks DTP
Fast Basic

Spectrum 512
CAD 3D 1.0
Fonts, Drivers & Primitives
Plotter and Printer Drivers
Cyber Studio

3D Developer's Disk

Olivetti DM105 colour printer. Cheaperthan Star

KX Panasonic 1124 24 pin

£299

Citizen HQP45 Wide Carriage 24 pin

£389

BLANK DISKS New prices!

Architectural Designs
Future Designs
Human Forms
Sterotek

Cyber Control
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Texture
Cyber Paint
Genesis
GIST
Base II

COLR Object Editor
Crystal

Maps & Legends
Datamap Collection 1
Expert Opinion
Flash
Kermit & Remote

pie"

I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Quicktran
Red Alert

Star Struck (Astrology)
START

NEW Thats Write
The Ultimate W.P.
£129

Sony, 3M, Maxell, and Philips
Only £12.00

NEW ST Laptop.

;
£5!
£17i
PO/
. £6! 1
POt t
POt I
POt i
POt
. POt
POt
POt
POt
POt
POt
POt
POt
....POt
POt
POt
POt
POt
POt
POt
....POA
POA
....POA
POA
.. POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

Let's Make Calendars & Stationery
Let's Make Greeting Cards
Let's Make Signs & Banners
Art Library 1
Art Library 2

£5.99
£39.00

Ribbons for most printers

Enquire

ALL PRICES
ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT

.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA

including on site
maintenance £199

PC Speed
including installation
£379
DIGITIZERS AND SCANNERS
VIDIST 16 tone video grabber
Kempston Datascan with HyperPaint
A-Magic Turbo Digitizer
Handy Scanner 16 grade scales

£95.00
POA
£129
POA

UP TO 30% 0ISC0UNT OFF SOFTWARE!
PHONE FOR BEST DEAL
We have all the new releases and

give all the good prices

Ring -01-323 4761 NOW!
EDUCATION
CORPORATE &

£5.95

Mouse Mat
Toner for SLM804 Lazer

.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA
.POA

OLIVETTI
DM105F
Colour Printer

OUT SOON
Phone for details

ACCESSORIES
Twin Joystick Extension Cable

Protext
Personal Finance

CLOCKS

Amiga A500 £300 + VAT scoop purchase

with Hard Case Box of 10 ...

.POA

£105( )
£159! )
£159! 1
£179! 1
. POt t
£199! 1

DTP systems - phone for best prices

MONITORS While stocks last!

SOFTWARE

1st Mail

POt
Olympia Laser 6
(1.5 Mb memory,60 resident fonts)
New Hewlett-Packard Laser Jet IID (24 resident font.

prints both sides of sheet)

1Mb Drive 3.5" (with power supply)

THE
£179( )

GOVERNMENT SALES
WELCOME

CAVENDISH DISTRIBUTORS LTD
85 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1
Telephone: 01-323 4761 Fax: 01-323 1399
Please note address changes and new fax number 01-323 1399

MAIL ORDER
WELCOME
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OVERTURES
Pendragon looks over good things coming for Christmas

Dark as a dungeon,
deep as a mine
THE leaves are falling from the
poplars, my Astrolabe is shining
brightly and it is time for the first
of the promised Readers' Top Twenties
of ST adventures.
The current chart - and those that

follow - is based purely on the marks
sent in by you, the readers, for your
favourite ST adventure games.
I find this first chart very interest

ing both in terms of the number of
older adventures which readers hold

in such high regard and the rampant
positions new releases have taken.
The Infocom dominance is perhaps

not surprising but a few other factors
are. I knew War in Middle Earth was

impressive and backed by successful
marketing hype, but its pitch straight
into the number one position is quite
amazing.

Also the immediate popularity of
Kult and Personal Nightmare bears
testimony to their excellence and pos
itive critical appraisal.
It was also warming to see my own
personal all-time favourite, The Jew
els of Darkness Trilogy, lodged in at
number 20, some 10 years after the
original Colossal Cave was released.
I will publish the next readers' chart
in the March 1990 issue of this col

umn - so watch this space.
New releases once more abound,

and sorting out which to buy is no
easy task. Sierra On-Line's Space
Quest III has been out for a short time

now and follows in the strong tradi
tion of its two prequels.
However, in a totally new vein, King
Arthur will have you transfixed. It has
resemblances to other Arthurian

micro adventures such as Epic's
Quest for the Holy Grail, Level 9's
Lancelot and Microdeal's Grail, but is

written in the avant-garde style we
have come to expect from Sierra.
The third release from the Californ-

Myth is exclusive to Magnetic Scrolls Official Secrets Club
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ian stable is a brilliant spoof of a
jaunt with the ominous title The Plan-

REGULARS

Problems solved

Readers' Top Twenty

First letter out of the bag this month is
from T.W. Nicholson who has recently
completed the excellent RPG Heroes
of the Lance with total points of
38,320. He complains about the drab-

ness of the final congratulatory screen
after such a brilliant game. A bare
screen simply says: Congratulations,
you have recovered the disks of
Mishakal.

It is a complaint I echo and wonder

Another tip offered by Mr Sawyer is
to keep generating the worms one pair
at a time until you are strong enough
to kill them easily. They provide all the
necessary food themselves. Try throw
ing it in front of you to increase your
Ninja level.

Colin Bass writes to make a couple
of small amendments to his successful

route - published in last month's col
umn - through War in Middle Earth.
He says the Nazgul hid from the
Ring bearer at the Ford of Bruinen
and not the Last Bridge. Further, the
Ring bearer travelled South and East

from Minas Tirith to circumnavigate

96%

Bureaucracy

94%

3

Fish

4

Hitchhiker's Guide

5
6

Lurking Horror
Kings guest III

7

Kult

8

Dungeon Master

9

Guild of Thieves

12

13
14

15
16
17

for Dungeon Master. He offers help

goyles exist.

War in Middle Earth Melbourne House

11

more in the way of a reward to
diehards who battle for many hours to
finish an epic.
Keeping in the role-playing vein, A.P.
Sawyer writes to give some timely tips

ber of the little beasties you then
encounter. The same tip applies to
other levels where the dreaded gar

1

2

10

if adventure authors could offer a little

with the coins and gargoyles problem
in the difficult level four of the game. If
you are having trouble with the pink
worms, he suggests that you place a
coin in front of a gargoyle before you
walk past it.
It seems that the gargoyles are gen
erators for the pink worms - they cre
ate more worms every time you pass and the coins help decrease the num

Police Quest I
Chronoquest
Beyond Zork

Infocom
Magnetic Scrolls

93%

Infocom
Infocom

91%

90%
88%

Sierra On-Line

Infogrames
Mirrorsoft
Magnetic Scrolls

85%

Sierra On-Line

78%

84%
82%

Psygnosis
Infocom
Personal Nightmare Horrorsojt
Shadowgate
Mindscape
The Pawn
Magnetic Scrolls
Willow
Mindscape/ Infocom

77%
75%
74%
71%
70%

68%

Lancelot

Mandarin/Level 9

67%

18

Corruption

64%

19

Stationfall
Jewels of Darkness

Magnetic Scrolls
Infocom
Rainbird/Level 9

62%

20

George also lists (right) the locations
of some of the more important items to
be collected in your quest.
Meanwhile Kevin Harris of Upminster is having problems with Leisure
Suit Larry II. It appears that while sit
ting on the plane he can't stop the guy

63%

Item

Location

Black flask

South of Mount

Blue potion

North of White

Gram Tuckbrough
Towers

Grey Havens
Michel Delving

from Lefty's bar from scalping him.
The correct in-flight procedure is to
give Ken the pamphlet and ensure you
have the sick bag. Then wear the

Elven blade

parachute, pick the tail section door

Elven cloak

Lorien

with the pin, pull the handle, jump
and open the parachute after two

Glowing vial

Lorien

Gnarled staff

East of Buckland

movements in the sky.

Golden sceptre

West of

Finally, Ofir Galmor has a few ques
tions on King's guest IV. He asks
where he can find the bridle for the

unicorn, what use is the peacock's

house

Annuminas

Hammer

North of Erebor

Mithril mail

South of Mount
Gram

feather and how he can enter the

Belegost

ogre's house?
You will find the bridle in the boat

on the island - make sure you Look

Tom Bombadil's

Rivendell
Red arrow

South of Mount
Gram

Mordor.

Down first. The feather should be used

George Jackson offers more tips for
the same game. He says that it is best
to avoid the Nazgul by taking paths

to tickle the whale's tongue after you
have played Jonah and you can enter
the ogre's house if you give the dog a

Rope

Lorien

Silver orb

Ruins, east of

that do not cross the routes of

bone.

Sword

South of

Sauron's forces.

I

More hints and tips next month.

Mount Gundabad

Ost-in- Edhil

tation Murders. Set on a plantation
near New Orleans in the 1920s you
play the role of Thelda Tallent. Your

release batch from this company, and

Back - due for imminent release - will

is a real chiller. An American ambas

not just provide extra scenarios and

sador to a North African country is

levels for Dungeon Master.

car has broken down on a dark and

kidnapped, the cold war is at its

Instead, it is now intended as a

stormy night and you have been

coolest and tensions are rising in the

forced to seek refuge in the plantation

Middle East.

stand alone sequel into which you can
transfer any character you have built
up in the original dungeons. Mirror-

mansion.

The game features a fair smattering
of slapstick, and borrows heavily from
Mel Brook and Agatha Christie. Link
that with superb graphics and a
strong theme and you are in for a real
treat.

Code Name: Ice Man makes up the

War is just around the corner, and
it is up to you to stem the tide. This

3D animated adventure is certainly
one for the collectors among you, as it
will surely soon be regarded as a clas
sic.

soft's Cathy Campos suggests that
you make your characters as strong
as you can - at least to level four Turn to Page 72 •

From Mirrorsoft comes the news

that the long awaited Chaos Strikes
November 1989 Atari ST User 71
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REGULARS

Overture and beginners
I dwelt briefly last month with picto
rial methods of mapping an adven
ture. I now wish to ponder a rather
more sophisticated routine. For the
following logical procedures I am
deeply indebted to my colleague in

Initially it is prudent to make such
jottings on rough paper until a pat
tern emerges, such as that displayed

The Micro User, the Mad Hatter, who

cessor file.

here. Then all the relevant informa
tion can be transcribed to neat lined

paper and if you wish, to a word pro
How you number the rooms is not

taught me such wonders many
moons ago.

important just as long as each loca

Throw away your pencils and pick
up your pens, for what I am about to
impart is purely a written exercise.
The table below shows an example of
such a map. of the opening locations

tion has a different number and you

of Colossal Adventure - available on

journey.

Level 9's Jewels of Darkness trilogy.
Each location you encounter is

example I have noted the first objects

are aware of your own numerical
logic. What is important is that you
annotate in the description box any
treasures or objects you find on your
Note that at location 010 in the

given a room number, hence the
opening room is usually numbered

I found - the sandwiches - with a

001 - see the first location. There

sure.

then follows a precis of the room
description - in the example I have
called the opening scenario Volcano

I can vividly remember during my
first excursion through an adventure

symbol T to indicate they are a trea

that I came across some Stilton

cheese in a goblin's dairy but forgot

rim.

I also list the available exits and

to make a note of its location.

Later I discovered a mouse scurry

the result of moving in a particular
direction. This usually results in a

ing around some castle dungeons

new location number -

but all efforts I made to
failed. It then dawned on
mice like cheese - but
remember where I had seen

but not

always. Hence moving South from
001 in Colossal Adventure takes me

•^ From Page 71

before transferring them to the new
game.

Interceptor has recently informed
me that a topical ecology-based adven
ture, Debut, is ready for release. In it

you play a professor who alone can
save a planet from self destruction.
It sounds fun and is certainly the
first adventure I have heard of to jump
on to the green bandwagon. Mean
while, Galdregon's Domain II is now
set for an early 1990 launch.
Other titles to check out this month

to jagged rocks at 002, or moving
West results in my entering a lava

Sales' Legend of Djel, Electronic Arts'
Hound of Shadow and Broderbrund's

It took some two hours of hitting

But also notice that if I journey
North or East I get involved in a con
fusing repetition of the same scenery
descriptions. Similar repetitions
occur with certain movements at
locations 002, 004 and 007.

the keys and a few choice profanities
before I could retrace my steps to the
dairy and that prized blue-veined
morsel. I certainly made sure that I
became more thorough in my map
ping after that.

Room

Description

Move

Result

001

Volcano rim

N&E

Repeats

(opening below)

South

2

West

3

East

Repeats

002

Jagged rocks

Wings of Fury.

Landing with a resounding thump
at the castle gate was a surprise pack
age from adventure club specialists
Official Secrets. Along with an excel
lent magazine came an exclusive Mag
netic Scrolls coded club-only adven

ture entitled Myth, which is not avail

003

004

Lava expanse

Scrubland

able on general release.

The magazine, Confidential, is com

pulsive reading for all silicon wayfar

005

Small hill

ers and Myth is a pure delight to play
and everything you would expect from
the Scrolls' programmers.
Official Secrets (0279 726541) offers

all kinds of delights for a £19.95
annual subcription including free
games, an adventure contact service
and competitions. Sounds interesting
- but don't forget that your definitive
source of all adventure news, hints,

tips and advice will always be guaran
teed here by Pendragon first!
Well, there's plenty there to keep

your appetites whetted and your wal
lets empty. So until the cryptic
becomes logical, happy adventuring!
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006

Cliff edge

007

Lost in forest

008

009
010

could I

that Stil

ton?

expanse at 003.

include Horrorsoft's Elvira, Active

catch it
me that

Huge oak

Sitting in branches

North

1

West

3

South

6

North

1

East

2

West

4

South
North

Repeats

East

3

5

West

11

North

3

East

6

South

7

West

13

North

2

West

5

N&W

Repeats

South

8

Up

9

South

10

Down

7

Picnic area

NW&N

12

(sandwiches)

West

15

East

20
22

SW&S

A logical map to the beginnings to Colossal Adventure

©QESSTT

TRADE - SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, LOCAL AUTHORITY, 1 MAN BANDS - ALL ORDERS WELCOME
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY DISKS ARE SUPPLIED WITH LABELS, ENVELOPES & WRITE PROTECTS
DISKS

3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"

3.5"
3"
5.25"

5.25"
5.25"
5.25"

QTY20

QTY10

ALL OUR DISKS ARE
UNCERTIFIED
£6.50
£12.99
SONY OR KAO NOT
£6.99
£13.70
DSDD 135 TPI GOOD
CHEAP IMPORTS
£15.90
DS DD 135 TPI SUPERB
£7.99
12 HOLDER SOLID PLASTIC WITH 10 DISKS ADD 0.80 TO PRICES ABOVE PER BOX
£8.99
£17.50
BRANDED SS DD 135 TPI TERRA
£9.50
£18.00
BRANDED DS DD 135 TPI TERRA
QUALITY
BRANDED DS DD 135 TPI SONY
DS HIGH DENSITY 2.0 MEG
BRANDED DS HIGH DENSITY 2.0 MEG SONY
BRANDED MAXELL DISCS

&

QTY30

QTY50

QTY 100

£19.50

£31.50

£62.00

£20.40

£33.50

£64.00

£22.99

£38.99

£74.99

£26.00
£27.00

£43.00

£84.00

£44.00

£86.00

£10.99
£19.90

£21.;0
£39.00

£31.50

£50.00

£98.00

£58.00

£95.00

£175.00

£26.00
£25

£51.00
?

£75.00
?

£122.50
?

£244.00
?

£9.00

£14.50

£29.00

£20.00

£33.00

£65.00

£27.90

£45.00

£93.00

DS DD 48 TPI-PACKED IN 10'S & 25'S
£3.50
£6.50
10 HOLDER SOLID PLASTIC WITH 10 DISKS ADD 0.90 TO PRICE ABOVE PER BOX
BRANDED DS DD 48 TPI 3M
£6.99
£13.50
BRANDED DS HIGH DENSITY 1.6 MEG 3M
£9.99
£19.50

PRE-FORMATTED DISKS 1-100 ADD 20p PER DISK AND PLEASE STATE FORMAT REQUIRED IE: AMIGA, ST, PC ETC
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"
5.25"

DISK STORAGE BOXES

QTY1

QTY 2

QTY3

QTY 5

12
40
80
100
150
50
120

£0.99
£4.99
£5.99
£6.99
£14.99
£4.50
£5.50

£1.90
£9.50
£10.99
£12.99
£29.50
£8.50
£10.90

£2.70
£14.00
£15.99
£18.99
£44.00
£11.99
£16.00

£4.50
£17.50

HOLDER SOLID PLASTIC EXTRA STRONG
HOLDER LOCKABLE 2 KEYS & DIVIDERS
LOCKABLE 2 KEYS & DIVIDERS
HOLDER LOCKABLE 2 KEYS & DIVIDERS
HOLDER STACKABLE POSSO BOX
HOLDER LOCKABLE 2 KEYS & DIVIDERS
HOLDER LOCKABLE 2 KEYS ETC.

3.5" DISC LABELS

(4 COLOURS OR
TRACTOR FEED)

£22.00
£27.50
£72.00
£18.99
£25.00

£1 for 50
PLEASE STATE
TYPE REQUIRED

THE ULTIMATE DISKS WITH STORAGE BOX OFFER - ALL DISKS AND BOXES AS ABOVE
3.5"

3.5"
3.5"

3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"

40
40
40
80
80
100
150
120

HOLDER
HOLDER
HOLDER
HOLDER
HOLDER
HOLDER
HOLDER
HOLDER

LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
STACKABLE POSSO BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH

JOYSTICKS
CHEETAH CHALLENGER
QUICKSHOT 2 TU R BO
CHEETAH MACH 1
COMPETITION PRO 5000
TURBO JUNIOR
TURBO SUPER
CHEETAH 125+
RAM DELTA

1

2

£4.99
£7.90
£8.50
£9.50
£3.99
£5.99
£5.99
£7.50

£9.00
£15.40
£16.00
£18.50
£7.00
£11.50
£11.50
£14.50

GENIUS GM 6 PLUS MOUSE £34.00
GENIUS GM 6000 MOUSE
£48.00

PRINTER RIBBONS

10
20
30
10
30
10
100
50

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"

DS
DS
DS
DS
DS
DS
DS
DS

QUICKJOY 2 TURBO THE

ULTIMATE SPECIAL OFFER

QTY 1

M

QTY2

£6.99

Wr

£13.50

mw

BOTH INC. DR HALO III MENU MAKER
+ LIBRARY CASE + MOUSE POCKET

QTY1

QTY2

QTY6

AMSTRAD 8256
AMSTRAD 9512

£3.99
£3.50

£7.50
£6.50

£18.00
£14.90

AMSTRAD DMP2000/3000
AMSTRAD DMP 4000
BROTHER HR15/20/40
COMMODORE MPS 803
CANNON PW1080
CITIZEN 120 D

£2.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.50
£3.99
£3.50

£5.50
£7.50
£7.50
£6.50
£7.50
£6.50

£13.99
£19.99
£18.00
£14.00
£19.99
£14.90

EPSON LX 80/86/GX 80
EPSON MX/FX/RX/NX 80

£3.50
£3.50

£5.80
£6.50

£15.50
£14.90

EPSON MX/FX/100,1000

£3.50

£6.50

£14.90

DD DISKS

DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD

£11.99
£19.50
£26.95
£13.00

DISKS
DISKS
DISKS
DISKS
DISKS
DISKS
DISKS

PLEASE NOTE:

WE ALWAYS
SEND OUR
SUPERB DISKS
IN THESE BOXES

£27.00

£14.00
£84.00
£16.50

ATARI ST TWIN JOYSTICK EXTENSION
MOUSE MAT
MOUSE MAT 6MM TOP QUALITY ANTI-STATIC
ATARI ST/AMIGA CENTRONICS PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE 2.0M
IBM PARALLEL CENTRONICS PRINTER CABLE 2.0M

£3.99
£2.50
£2.99
£3.50
£3.50

3.5", 5.25" & 3" DISK CLEANING KITS & FLUID

£1.99

MOUSE HOUSE
AMIGA AND ATARI ST DUST COVERS
THINGII - COPYHOLDE R
THINGIII - ADJUSTABLE COPY HOLDER
COPY HOLDErt - ADJUSTABLE MOVING ARM - SWIVEL
ATARI ST/AMIGA 1 PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPTOR

EPSON LX 800/LQ 800

£2.90
£2.99
£3.00
£3.99
£14.99
£4.95

QTY 1
£3.50

QTY 2
£6.50

QTY 6
£14.90

£3.99
£3.99

£7.50
£7.50

£19.99
£19.99

£3.50
£3.99
£3.99
£2.50
£6.99
£7.99
£4.50
£3.99

£6.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.80
£12.99
£14.50
£8.50
£7.50

£14.90
£19.99
£19.99
£14.50
£33.00
£36.00
£22.99
£19.99

EPSON LQ/VP/100, 1050
OK1 182/192
PANASONIC 1080/90
RICOH 1300/1600
SHINWACP80
STAR LC 10
STAR LC 10 COLOUR
STAR LC 10 COLOUR ORIGINAL
STAR LC 24/10
STARNL/ND 10

PRINTERS AND COMPUTERS
STAR LC 10 PRINTER MONO
STAR LCI0 COLOUR

£168.00
£215.00

STAR LC24-110 (24 PIN)

£289.00

PRINTER STANDTOP QUALITY
80 COLUMN 1 PIECE

SOFTWARE &HARDWARE SPECIALS
CRAZY CARS 2
DENARIOUS
DOMINATORS

£24.99
£19.99
£18.99

£14.95
£15.99
£15.99

£29.99
£29.99
£19.99

£22.99
£19.99
£15.99

FEDERATION OF

FREE TRADERS
FALCON
GRAND PRIX

OUR PRICE
DIGI VIEW GOLD PAL
£129.95
A.M.A.S. SAMPLER
£99.00

HAWKEY
KINGDOM OF ENGLAND
LORDS OF THE
RISING SUN
PACLAND
PALLADIN
POPULOUS

INTERNAL 1 MEG RAM EXPANSION
EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE

TEL: 0533 471485
24 HOUR DISK HOTLINE

£9.95

RRP
£19.99
£24.99

OURS
£15.99
£19.99

£29.99

£22.99

£19.95
£19.99

£15.95
£15.99

£24.99

£19.99

OUR PRICE
£118.00
£84.00

ATARI 520 STFM EXPLORER PACK
ATARI ST 1 MEG EXTERNAL
DISK DRIVE-CUMANA

£289.99
£99.99

RRP
OURS
SHOOT EM UP
£29.99
£22.99
SPACE HARRIER 2
£19.99
£15.95
STARGLIDER 2
£24.95
£18.95
SUPER HANG ON
£24.99
£19.99
THE DUAL
£24.95
£19.99
WAR IN MIDDLE EARTH
£19.99
£14.95
WICKED
£19.95
£15.99
EDUCATIONAL FUN SCHOOL AGE
UNDER 6
ALL VERSIONS
6-8

£15.99

OVER 8

EACH

PLEASE POST CHEQUE WITH ORDER PAYABLE TO:

MIDLAND MICROSOFT, ATARI USER - NOV, MAIL ORDER DIV.
GROUND FLOOR, UNIT 22A, SYKEFIELD, LEICESTER LE3 OLB

20% OFF RRP OF ALL SOFTWARE NOT JUST ATARI SOFTWARE, DUE TO THE LARGE RANGE OF
SOFTWARE, PLEASE PHONE 0533-513372 TO CHECK AVAILABILITY + PRICES
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PROGRAMMING!

THERE are two basic ways in
which Gem programs communi
cate with users - through win

dows and dialogue boxes. Of the two,
the boxes are easiest to program, and
the displays are attractive, too. In this
article I'll show how to use resource

A dialogue

files and access dialogue boxes from C
programs.

If you're not quite sure what exactly
a dialogue box is, take a look at Figure
I, which shows the result of double

clicking on TEST.PRG stored on this
month's cover disc. It doesn't do any

thing useful, apart from demonstrat
ing how a dialogue box works.
Buttons A and B are called radio

buttons. If you click on A it turns
black to show that you've selected it
and B turns white. If you click on B,

with
an ST

COVER
DISC
SIDE 1

The C source code (TEST.C) and a

compiled, executable program
(TEST.PRG) are stored on side one
of this month's cover disc. The
resource file used is TEST.RSC.

that turns black and now A is white.
Radio buttons are used to select one

option from a list - in this case you
can select A or B, but not both.

Also present is an Exit button that
is used to quit the dialogue box, two
types of text and a white box. We'll see
how this is all programmed, and it's
by no means as difficult as you might

Roland Waddilove
shows how to make

the most of your
micro's resources

imagine.

Dialogue boxes are made using a

specialised type of construction kit.
You draw a box on the screen, select

the objects you want - text, buttons
and boxes - from a menu, pick them

up with the mouse and paste them in
the desired positions. The finished dia

logue box is saved in a resource file on
disc in a special format with the file
extension .RSC.

There aren't very many packages
around to do this work, and Kuma's

resource construction set is probably
best known as it has been around a

long time. Recently HiSoft brought out
a similar package called Wercs, and
Laser C contains its own utility.

Once the dialogue box is drawn, the
C code can be written. The standard

way of starting up a program is:
int i;

the VDI graphic handle and opens a
virtual workstation. What this means

is that each program in memory - and
there can be several, like desk acces

sories - can print on the screen in its
own text colour and style, and draw

with any lines and fills it likes without
interfering with the style and colour
settings of another program.
The variable

handle holds the

graphics handle, and cw and ch are
set to the character width and height.
The resource file containing the dia

logue box can be loaded with:
rsrc loadC'test.rsc")

The dialogue box is stored in memo
ry in a peculiar way, but a C structure
contains all the information you need.
You can get its address with:

appMni t();

handTe=graf_handle(&cw,8ch,Si,&i);

OBJECT *dia Io9;

for (i=0; i<10; uork_in[i++]=1);
work_inC10]=2;

rsrc_gaddr(0,0,8dialog);

v_opnvuk(work_in,8handle,work_out);
This code initialises a program, gets

Desk

Control

Hew

Options

The dialogue box is displayed on the
screen by first making sure it is in the
centre, saving what is on the screen -

so it can later be restored - then draw

ing the object:
form_center(dialog,8x,8y,&w,8h);
form_dial(0,0,0,0,0,x,y,n,h);
objc_drawtdi a Log,0,32767,x,y,w,h);:

Now that the dialogue box is on the
screen we have to find out which but

tons the user is pointing at, which he
clicks on and so forth. Fortunately

this entire operation is carried out by
Gem, using one simple function call:
result=foriti_do(dialog,0);

Each object - button, text, box, icon
- in the dialogue box is numbered
starting from one and when the user
clicks on an object, like the Exit but
ton, the variable result will be set to

the appropriate number. When you
create the dialogue box using a
resource construction set, the utility
will also create a text file which holds

the object names and numbers. This
can be included in your program.
When a button is clicked on, a flag

is set in the dialog structure and the
button usually turns black - the
resource construction set allows you

to specify what will happen. You can
test for this or reset any selected but
tons with:

dialogCresuLtl.ob_state A= 1;
obj c_draw(di a log,result,0,x,y,w,h);

Finally, the screen display is
restored when the dialogue box is fin

IRespurceEdltor

9*

ished with and the memory used to
store the resource file is released back

to the system:
form _dial(3,0,0, 0
rsrc

o, x,y, w,h);

freeO;

v cl svwkt handle ;

appl _exit();

That, briefly, is how to use dialogue
boxes. I have only skimmed the sur
face of this vast subject and a good
'H

technical manual is essential for fur

Creating a dialogue
box using a

ther work. The Prospero C manuals

resource editor

are particularly good and devote
around 80 pages to dialogue boxes.
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ORDER

SOFTSELLERS

?!>'%.

~v

\h-^>

6 Bond Street, Ipswich, Suffolk IP4 1JB
5a Dog's Head Street, Ipswich, Suffolk (Retail)

n

VISA

36a Osborne Street, Colchester, Essex (Retail)
24 HR. MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE (0473) 257158/210605
15 99.

..AMIGA
15.99
19.99

Addidas Golden Shoe
Altered Beast

.13.99 .
.13 99..

16.99
16 99

Astaroth

.16.99.
.. 13.99 .
..15.99..

16.99
13.99
15.99
13.99

ST..
3D Pool
Amos

A.P.B

Action Fighter

Action 1 or 2 (Compilation}
Balance of Power 1990
Barbarian 2

Barbarian 2 (Psygnosis]
Bomber

Bankok Knights
Battlechess

Batman (The Movie)
Bismark

Bloodwych
Blood Money
Beach Volley

.13.99.
.15.99.

..16.99 .
.16.99.
16 99.
.13.99.
.17.99.

.13.99.
..16.99.
.16 99.
.16.99.
13 99.

Beast

Chase HQ

.. 13.99 .

Chaos Strikes Back

.13.99.

Castle Warrior

.16.99.
13.99.
.13.99.

California Games

Cabal

Conflict Europe

.16.99.

Continental Circuit
Chariots of WrBth

.. 13.99 .

Darkside
Deluxe Music
Deluxe Paint 3
Deluxe Videos

..ST

HARDWARE
ALL OUR HARDWARE INCLUDES VAT AND
FREE DEUVERY UK MAINLAND ONLY

AMIGA 500

15.99
16.99

AMIGA 500
As above + 10 Game Pack and Photon Patnt

16.99
19 99
16.99

£399.95

17.99

16.99
16.99
16 99
16.99

AMIGA 500 + 1084S
Colour Monitor Pack Inc 10 Free Games/Photon Paint
£599.95
C1900

16.99
24.99

Monochrome Monitor
£99.95

16.99
13 99

1084S

16 99
13.99

Colour Monitor.
£249.95

16.99
16.99

.16.99.

13.99
16.99

.16 99.

16.99

512K EXPANSION
+ Clock Card
£99.95

49.99
59.99

EXTERNAL DRIVE
Cumana 1 Megabyte D.S.

59.99
13.99

Denaris

Dragon Ninja
Dungeon Master
Dungeon Master Editor
Dreadnought

.16 99..

16.99
16.99

.... 7.99 ..
.13.99..

7 99
13 99

Demons Tomb

.13.99.

Dragon Spirit

..13.99.
..13.99 ..
..19.99

13 99
13.99
13.99
19.99

.13.99 ..

16.99

Dark Fusion

Drakken

Dynamite Dux
Double Dragon 2

.13.99.

.13.99..

13.99

Elite

.15-99 .

15.99

Epoch
Eye of Hercules
Flash Dragon

.15.99
.16 99
13 99..
.13.99..
.15.99..

15.99

F29 Retaliator

F19Stealth Fighter
F16 Combat Piot

.15.99.

Falcon

..16.99.
.13 99
.17.99
.13 99.

Falcon Mission Discs
Ferrari Formula One

Forgotten Worlds
Grand Prix Circuit

Gemini Wing
Giants (Compilation)
Goldregons Domain
Grand Monster Slam
Grim Blood
Ghostbusters 2

Gunship
Games Summer Edition

.13 99

.2199.
.12 99.
.13.99.
.13 99.
13 99
.15 99.
.13.99.

Greenpeace
Highway Patrol
Hillsfar
Hard Driving

.15.99.
..15.99.

Hate
Hound of Shadow

.13 99.
.17 99.
.13.99.

Hot Shot

Indiana Jones (Lucas Films) .

Indiana Jones JUS Gold)
Ivanoe
Infection

Iron Tracker
Infestation"
Jack Boot

Kult
Kick Off

17 99.
.13.99.

17 99
.13.99.

.13.99.
.12.99.
.12.99.
.16.99.
.16.99
.15.99.

.12.99.
.. 19.99

Krystal
Keef The Thief
Licence to Kill

ATARI 520 STFM POWER PACK

20 Games, Business Organiser, 1st Basic, Music
Maker and Joystick
£349.95

ATARI 1040 STFM
With Modulator, Mouse and Manuals.
£399.95

ATARI 520 STFM BUSINESS PACK
As above with Database, Spreadsheet,
Wordprocessor and ST Basic.
£449.95

ATARI SC1224

19 99
13.99
21 99
12 99
13 99

Colour Monitor.
£299.95

ATARI SMI24
Monochrome Monitor.

13.99

£99.95

16 99

15.99
13 99
15.99
15.99
17 99
13.99
13.99

17.99
13.99
17.99
13.99
16.99

12.99
12.99
16.99
16.99

15.99
12.99
19.99
17.99
13.99
19.99

Lightforce(Compilation)
Lombard R.AC.Rally
Lords of The Rising Sun

.16 99.

16.99
16 99

Last Ninja 2

.16.99.

.16.99.

£269.95

13 99

.13.99.
.19 99

Leisure Suit Larry 2

ATARI 520 STFM

Mouse, Manuals, Basic and Language Disc.

16 99
13 99
16.99
15 99
15.99
19.99
13 99
17 99

19 99

16 99

Cumana 1 Megabyte D.S.
£8.95
£5.95
£5.95

Mouse Mats

£5.95

Amiga Mouse +

Holder + Mat

Cheetah 125 Joystick

£29.95
£6.95

QS Turbo Joystick
Konix Navigator
Joystick
Pro 5000 Joystick
Pro 5000 Clear
Pro 5000 Extra

Disc storage Box 40
Disc storage Box 80
Dust Covers

£9.95

£11.95
£11.95
£12.95

£13.95
£5.95
£7.95

£5.95

ERS. POSTAND PACKING FREE IN UK.OVERSEAS£1.50 per
item. Subject to availability and price change without
notice. Not all titles released at time of going to press.

Shop prices may vary, but personal callers can claim
advertised discounts on production of cut-off slip.

COST

15.99 .

.15.99
.15 99
.12 99

12.99 .

.. 15.99

Murder in Venice
Matrix Marauders

15.99 .
16.99 .

Ninja Warrior

13.99 .

New Zealand Story

13.99.

North and South
Neuromancer
Nevermind

15.99 .

15.99

16.99

17 99
16.99

OperationThunderbolt
OutrunEurope

13.99
10.99

16.99
10.99

Oriental

15.99

15.99

Paperboy

12.99

12.99

Police Quest 2
Pools Of Radiance

15.99
17.99

15 99
17.99

Populous
PopulousData Discs

17.99
9.99

17.99
9.99

Powerdrome

17 99

17.99

Precious Metal (Compilation)
Premier Collection (Compilation)
Personal Nightmare

16.99
19.99
19.99

1699
19.99
19.99

.. 16.99
.13.99
.16.99

Predator

13.99

16 99

Player Manager

12.99

12.99

P47
Powerdnft

15.99
13.99

15.99
16.99

Passing Shot
Pictionary

13.99
16.99

16.99
16 99

Panic Station
Quart2
Quarter Back
Quest for Time Bird
Red Heat

13.99
15.99
13.99
19.99
13 99

13.99
15.99
13 99
19.99
16.99

Renegade
RickDangerous

13 99
15.99

16 99
1599

Robocop

13.99

16 99

Rocket Ranger

16.99

19.99

Run The Guantlet
R.V.F. Honda
R.S.R
Rainbow Islands
Risk

13.99
15.99
15.99
15.99
13.99

16.99
15.99
15.99
15.99
13.99

Red Storm Rising
RallyCross

15.99
12.99

12.99

Roadwars
S.E.U.C.K

13.99
19.99

13.99
19.99

Speedboat Assassins
Space Savage
Stryx

13.99
13.99
13.99

13.99
13 99
13.99

Strider
Silkworm
Skweek

17.99
13.99
13.99

17 99
13.99
13.99

Space Quest 3
Speedball

19.99
16.99

19.99
16.99

Steve Davis Snooker
S.T.O.S

12.99
19.99

12.99

Story So Far 1 (Compilation)
Story So Far 3 (Compilation!

12.99
12.99

12.99
1299

15.99

15.99

Shinobi

13.99

13.99

Street FightingMan

13.99

13.99

Scroll

12.99

12.99

1799

Starwars Compilation

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO SOFTSELL-

COMP

TITLE

£29.95

Holder + Mat

ST Mouse +

15.99 ..

Mr. Hell

Sword QfTwilight

£109.95
10 3.5" Blank Discs

.15.99

Microprose Soccer

Stuntcar

EXTERNAL DRIVE

Joystick Extenders
4 Player Adaptors

13.99 ..

15.99 ..

Majic Johnson

WB 1.3, Kickstart 1,3,Tutorial, Extra's, Mouse and Manuals.
£369.95

AMIGA
..16.99

Lost Patrol

Liverpool

Shufflepuck Cafe
Super Scramble Simulator
Super Wonderboy
Silpheed
Sleeping Gods Lie
Triad 2 (Compilation)

16.99

13.99
13.99
13 99
19.99
15 99
16.99

Test Drive 2

16.99

13.99
13.99
16.99
19.99
1599
16.99
16.99

TVSports Football
TrivialPursuit (FamilyEdition)
Ultimate Golf

16.99.
16.99.
13.99 .

Untouchables

13.99 .

UMS 2
Ultima V

15.99 .
15.99.

Vigilante

10.99.

Verminator

15.99 .

.19 99
16.99
.13.99
.16 99
1599

15.99
10 99

War In Middle Earth

13.99 .

13.99

Waterloo
W.E.C. Le Mans

15.99 .
13.99 .

.15.99

Xenophobe

15.99 .

Xenon 2

16.99 .

Xybots

13.99.

15 99
16 99
.13 99

16 99

Name

Address.

Tel No.
Real
>

Ghostbusters

J*

TOTAL COST £

ASU November

9.99

^
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UleServe
StarLCIO

dataplex

of Hampshire
Mono

£155.00 (£143.87+VAT)
Colour

£203.00 (176.52 +VAT)
(with Cable & Paper)

Black ribbon 4.60 inc.
Colour ribbon 6.90 inc.

StarLC2410

Citizen 120D

(24 pin) with cable & paper

with cable and paper

£229.00 (£119.13 +VAT)

£125.00 (£108.70 +VAT)

Panasonic KXP1081

Citizen 180E

10 Petersfield Avenue, Slough, Berkshire SL2 5DN
Tel: 0753 35557 Fax: 0753 511122 BS H
COMPUTERS

520ST-FM ExplorerPack
Includes Mouse, Basic, etc
S20ST-FM Expl + SC1224
520ST-FM Expl + Philips CM8833
520ST-FM Expl + SM124
520ST-FM Super Pack

234.00
449 00
439.00
329 00
315.00

Includes 1Mb drive + over£450worth ol games

with cable & paper

with cable and paper

£149.00 (£129.59 +VAT)

£149.00 (£129.56 +VAT)

520ST-FM Power Pack
325.00
1040ST-FM
389 00
1040ST-FM + SM124
475 00
1040ST-FM t SC1224
625.00
1040ST-FM Professional
469.00
Includes VIP Microsoft Basic Disk and Manuals
SM124
110.00
SC1224
229.00
CUMANA DRIVE

Panasonic KXP1180

Epson LX800

with cable & paper

with cable and paper

£167.00 (£145.22 + VAT)

£159.00 (£138.26 + VAT)

Epson LQ400

(24 Pin) with cable & paper

(24 pin) with cable and paper

£285.00 (£247.83 + VAT)

£247.00 (£214.78 +VAT)

StarLC15

Epson LQ550

(15 inch) with cable and paper

(24 pin) with cable & paper

£312.00 (£271.50 +VAT)

£305.00 (£265.22 + VAT)

MM5000

with ST cable

Music Keyboard

£215.00 (£186.96 +VAT)

£99.00 (£86.09 + VAT)

Atari SM124

H.P. Deskjet Laser

with ST cable

with cable

£99.00 (£86.09 + VAT)

£517.50 (£450.00 +VAT)

LOW ST PRlCg^
520 STFM Explorer Pack
520 STFM Super Pack

£255.00
£299.00

520 STFM Power Pack
1040 STFM
1040 STFM + SM124
1040 STFM + CM8833
1040 STFM Pro Pack

£339.00
£389.00
£479.00
£595.00
£409.00

Leads etc.,Inc. VAT
„„
Joystick/Mouse extension

£4.60

Dust Covers
Mouse Mat
ST to ST Serial lead
ST Mono Monitor lead
ST RGB Monitor lead
ST Printer cable 1.8m

£4.60
£4.95
£10.95
£7.80
£9.95
£6.90

Competition Pro Joystick

£12.95

Disc Drives

inc. VAT

Cumana CSA354 1M Drive ....£99.00

Supra 30M Hard Disc

£469.00

Software Inc.
, UAT
VAT

2 Wedges Printer Stand

Copy Holder Angle Poise

£17.95

Printer Ribbons
Atari SMM804 Black

Inc. VAT
£5.95

Amstrad Original DMP3000

£5.75

Citizen 120D Black

£4.60

Epson LX800 & FX800 etc
Epson LQ-800/500 Black
Epson LX-80/86 Black
HP DeskJet Ink Cartridge

£2.65
£4.98
£2.45
£13.80

188 00
228 00
252 00
295.00

Epson LX400
Epson FX850
Epson FX1050
Epson FX1060
Epson LQ400
Epson LQ500
Epson LQ550
Epson LQ850
Epson LQ860
Epson LO1060

145 00
310 00
399 00
410 00
215 00
249 00
255 00
445 00
525 00
654 00

42 00

All Citizen printers comewith 2 yearwarranty

NEW Mannesmann TallyLaunch Offer
MT81 (Dot Matrix)
Sheetfeeder
Serial l/F

11000
62 00
62.00

LASER PRINTERS

Brother HL8
Brother HL8 QS P. Script
Epson GQ-3500
Hewlett Pack Laser II
Hewlett Pack Laser IID

1395 00
3569 00
1099 00
1338 00
1979 75

Olivetti PG208

[Same spec as HP Laserjet II)
PanasonicKXP 4450
Qume CrystalPrint WP
Qume script ten Pscript

Star LP8

1308 00
1349 40
995 00
2969.00
1249 00

All LaserPrinters include 1 yr on site mainenance
SHEET FEEDER

Highcapacity feeder for modern
Laser Printers HCF1000
(1000 sheets capacity)

Various ribbons instock,pleasecall for prices.
Professional repairs carried out

Anotherbranchopeningshortly
All Star, Citizen, MannesmannTally printers
come with 1 year on-site maintenance

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?
You've got lots of questions about yourcomputer but don't
know who to ask! We do! You're not sure which software is best

for yourapplication! We do!You'd liketo keep up to datewith
newreleases andbesure theyarea goodbuy,butwho'sgoing to
tellyou?We will! You would lbve to get to know other Atari

enthusiasts, but youdon't knowhow! We do! You want to get
some of that 'Public Domain' softwareyou've heard about, but

Star NL/NR/ND-10 Black
Star NX/ND/NR-15 Black
Taxan & Canon Black

£5.52
£9.00
£3.70

we can help! Great, but who are you??

We arethe largest (and oldest)AtariComputer OwnersClub
in the U.K. For just £5.00 per yearyou get help, assistance, hints,
tips, friends, pen pals, accessto PDsoftware, up to date
information, games,utilities, hardware projects, software
reviews, programming tutorials, and a glossy club magazine

Inc. VAT

10 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD
£8.50
50 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD
£40.00
100 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD
£78.00
50 Disk box hinge and lock
£5.95
100 Disk box hinge and lock ....£6.95

ST/U Dept
128 West Street.
Portchester. Hants.
PO 16 9XE
Tel: 0705 325354

215.00

RIBBONS

wherefrom? We know! You don't wantto feel likeyou're the
onlyAtari ownerin the world, butwherecan you turntoo!Well,

Prices subject to variation without prior notification.
We are closed Saturday afternoons.
Postage °2p (80p + VAT) Securicor £6.90 (£6.00 + VAT)
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Citizen MSP 15E
Citizen MSP 40
Citizen MSP 45
Citizen HQP40 (last few)

Colour upgradefor Swift

540J10
255 00
41400
534 00
128 00
24500
89 00
165 00
253 00
344 00
428.00

Sheetfeeder
Panasonic KXP1180
Panasonic KXP1592
Panasonic KXP1595
Panasonic KXP1540

£1.50

Phone for our best price before placing your order

Larger items delivered
by Securicor

110 00
127 00
255 00

135 00
175 00
275 00
225.00
344 00
409 00

Star XB24-15
NECP2200
NEC P6+, 80 character
NEC P7+, 136 character
Panasonic KXP1081
Panasonic KXP1124

£2.50

Panasonic KXP1124 black
£9.95
Panasonic KX-P1080/81 etc. ...£4.30
Star LC-10 Colour
£6.90
Star LC-10 Black
£4.60
Star LC-2410 Black
£5.75
Star NB-15/NB24-15 Black
£9.00

EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME
All products have a 12 month no quibble guarantee.

E3

195 00
207 00
310.00

months onsite warranty

Star LC10 Mono
StarLCIO Colour
Star LC-15, 9 pin, 136 col
Star LC24-10
Star LC24-15, 24 pin
Star XB24-10

Juki 6100 Multi-strike

(100% certified error free)

UleServe

PRINTERS

Amstrad LQ3500 Dl
Amstrad DMP4000
Amstrad LQ5000 Dl
Dot Matrix Range
Citizen 120D
Citizen180E
New 24pin Swift 24

265,00
343,00
412 00
443.00
535.00

PaintJet
665 00
Rugged Writer
865 00
All Hewlett Packard Printers come with 12

Juki 6100 Single-strike

£36.00

Phone for ST Software catalogue.
Many titles inc. Educational.

1359 00
299 00

Thinkjet
Quieljet
Quietjet*
Deskjet
Deskjet+

£14.95

Fast Basic- Comp. Con

£62.00

NEC Multisync 201 XL
PackardBell 14' M/Sync

itemsfor nextday delivery

Hewlett Packard

YUS25A Deluxe Print Stand ..£26.00

DISKETTES
(lifetime warranty)

£39.00

480 00
349 00
612 00

rangement from our warehouse
Pleaseadd£1+VATforconsumables and £6+VAT for all other

Inc. VAT
Star LC10 Sheet Feeder
£59.00
Star LC2410 Sheet Feeder ....£59.00
Citizen 120D Sheet Feeder ....£99.00
SLM804 Drum Unit
£169.00
SLM804 Toner Pack
£39.00

£4.50
£18.95
£18.95
£59.95

P.C. Ditto

390 00

MONITORS

E&0E all prices subject to
change without notice
All collectionsmade by priorar-

Printer/Monitor Ass.

Source Book & Tutorial
Elite-Firebird
F-16 Combat Pilot
First Word Plus

Superbase Personal

95 00
115.00

NEC Multisync3D
NEC Multisync IIA
NEC Multisync Plus

Panasonic KXP1124

Philips CM8833

1Mb 3.51 Disk Drive
1Mb 5.25'Drive
ATARI HARD DRIVE
20Mb Hard Disk Drive

Conditions of sale

' All prices exclude VATand de
liverycharges

every quarter.

A club magazine aswell!! Oneof thosephotocopied things
thatisunreadable, eh!Well no,it'sprofessionally produced, just

like this magazine you're reading. It's called MONITOR, you may
have heard of it? Yes, friends of mine have read itandsayit's
great! How do I join the club and get my copy of MONITOR?
Easy just send a cheque or postal order for £5.00 to the address
belowrequesting a four issuesubscription. Overseas
membership is £8.00 (surface)or £12.00 (Airmail).

You won't be disappointed!!

The U.K.Atari Computer Owners Club
P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 8LR
Independent User(Jroup

ISTOS

I

Where no man
AVING used STOS to write Fun

H

School 2, I've discovered many
undocumented features - and a

few bugs, along with methods to get
around them. It's only fair to share
these with other users, so here goes.
In this series of articles I'll be showing

some of the programming problems
you are likely to encounter when writ
ing STOS games, and I'll show how to

has gone

solve them.

The first problem I'll look at isn't a

before

bug or error, as every version of Basic
I know does the same thing. Take a
look a Program I:
10
20
30
40
50

REM

Program I

num =

100

num! =STR$(num)

PRINT

num$

END

You would expect the string num$ to
hold the characters "100", but if you
check you'll find that a space is added
to the start, so the string is " 100".
The simplest way around this is to
remove the initial space by changing
line 30 to:

30 num$=MID$(STR$(niim),2)

The next problem also concerns the
use of MID$. Try entering the follow
ing direct commands, that is without
line numbers, and see what happens:
a$="ABCDE'
a$=b$
MID$(; J,3, 1)="Z"
PRINT a$
PRINT b$

For some reason, which I have yet to

work out, altering the middle letter of
a$ also changes the middle letter of
b$. Have no worries though, as this
problem doesn't seem to occur when
the commands are executed from

within a program.

Going loopy

Phil Lawson starts a new regular STOS column
uncovering some of the language's unusual
and unexplored features
end of line 20. Four less one equals
three, no problems there, but two to
the power of three, (2 x 2 x 2), is eight.
Therefore, line 20 is equivalent to:

bug, as again many other versions of
Basic have this fault. Enter and run

Program II:

FOR num=1

TO 8

So why didn't the loop print out

eight numbers instead of just seven?
The reason is because the floating
point maths routines are used to cal
culate the loop limit expression and
these are not perfectly accurate.
Rounding occurs, and some numbers
after the decimal point are lost. You
can't avoid this, so always bear in
mind the limited accuracy of floating
point calculations.
The second error with loops con
cerns nested loops and unexpected

errors concerning the use of the NEXT
statement. Try this example:
10 REM Program III
20 FOR a=1 TO 10 : FOR b=1 TO 11

30 PRINT a,b

Everything looks all right, but run
ning it gives us a NEXT wiihout FOR
error. The reason is that STOS expects
every NEXT command to be followed
by a variable name. To get Program III
to work change line 40 to:

10 REM Program II
20 FOR nutn=1 TO 2A(4-1)
30 PRINT num
40 NEXT

40 NEXT b : NEXT a

Some versions of Basic allow the

variable names to be omitted, so even

The printed numbers are from one

As many of STOS's graphics com
mands concern sprites, it comes as no

20

40 NEXT : NEXT

The next two problems are related to
FOR...NEXT loops and involve floating
point number accuracy - not really a

Spritely commands

if you're proficient at Basic program
ming read the manual at least once to

to seven. You may think everything is
OK, as the program didn't report any

discover how STOS differs from other

errors, but take a second look at the

Basics.

surprise that one or two peculiarities
exist here. Run Program IV - don't
type it in, load it from the cover disc to
set up the necessary sprites:
10 REM Program IV
20 MODE 0:KEY OFF:CURS OFF HIDE
30 SPRITE 1,0,100,1 : WAIT 50
40 PUT SPRITE 1
50 SPRITE 2,160,0,1 : WAIT 50
60 PUT SPRITE 2
70 SPRITE OFF 1 : WAIT 50
80 SPRITE OFF 2 : WAIT 50

First one sprite appears at the left of
the screen, followed by a second at the
top, then the first one disappears.
According to the program (lines 40
and 60) each sprite should have been

drawn on the screen before being
turned off. Sprite two was in line 60,
therefore the problem lies in line 40.
In case you can't guess, the PUT
SPRITE command doesn't work if the
X coordinate is zero. The solution is to
alter line 40 to:

40 SCREEN COPY PHYSIC,X SPRITE(1),Y
SPRITE(1),X SPRITEd)+64,Y SPRITEd)
+64 TO BACK,X SPRITEd),Y SPRITEd)

Here we're copying part of the physi
cal screen where the sprite is to the
background screen - exactly what PUT
SPRITE does. This, however, will only
work if the hot spot is at the top left
Turn to Page 78 •
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STOS!

•4 From Page 77

corner of the sprite and a multiple of
sixteen,(32, 48, 64...).

For this month's final problem we'll

take a look at combined screen copy
and fade commands. Load and run

Program V from the cover disc (don't
type it in):

SCREEN COPY 7 TO PHYSIC WAIT

fade the colours to black. The area
required at the bottom of the screen is

FADE command.

then copied to the physical screen,
which is reset as the logical screen.
The syntax for the SCREEN COPY
instruction is:

50

6,PHYSIC

FADE 5 TO 7 : WAIT 35
GOTO 90

What this program is intended to do
is display an initial screen, fade it out,
and then fade in again with a bit more

added to the picture. Unfortunately,
the effect of the fade is cancelled out.

To get around this, quite a few
changes need to be made:
65 L0GIC=BACK
UNPACK 6,BACK
70 FADE 5 : WAIT 35
80 SCREEN COPY BACK,0,160,320 200 T
0 PHYSIC,0,160 : LOGIC=PHYSIC : FADE
5 TO 7 : WAIT 35

fade back in again. The rest of line 80
and restores the colours with the
FADE can turn all the colours to

black, but you may not realise how to
get them back again. FADE works on
the current logical screen, which in
our program is now PHYSIC. The

In Program V screenl and screen2

FADE 5 : WAIT 35
UNPACK

sets the logical screen back to PHYSIC

SCREEN COPY screen1,x1,y1,x2,y2 TO sc
reen2,x3,y3

10 REM Pre gram V
20 MODE 0 KEY 0FF:CURS OFF HIDE
30 RESERVE AS SCREEN 7 : CLS 7
40 UNPACK 5,7
50
60
70
80
90

out the fade. We then unpack the sec
ond screen to the background and

are BACK and PHYSIC respectively.
This means that the block we want to

copy is stored in the background
screen, and it will be copied to the
physical screen.

The variables xl and yl mark the
top left hand corner of a rectangle,
with x2 and y2 marking the bottom
right. Everything lying within this area
will be copied across to the physical
screen, with the top left corner placed
at position x3,y3.

According to the manual, the X
coordinates are automatically rounded
down to the nearest multiple of 16.

number five represents a time delay,
so that the colours change at a steady
rate, but the TO 7 alters the colours to
those in screen 7.

• Next month we'll continue with some
more screen effects, and also cock a

critical ear to the music and play com
mands. In the meantime if you think
you've found a bug and a way around
it, or an interesting effect, write in and

I'll pass on the information via this col
umn.

_,

(?
COVER

in

DISC
SIDE 1

This isn't quite true, for as long as the
difference between xl and x2 is a mul

tiple of 16 everything will work nor
mally. Note, however, that x3 will be
rounded down.

Line 65 uses the LOGIC command

Now that the screen contains the

to prevent the unpacking cancelling

correct picture all that remains is to

CNEW!

Programs IV and V can be found
on the cover disc. They are
stored in
archive file.

the

LISTING.ARC

CRSOl BAR CODE + PLUS!!!!!!
INVENTORY CONTROL at CASH REGISTER PRICES!

12345"67890'"
CRICIT BAR CODE + PLUS! is a Bar Code Ready, integrated Cash Register and Inventory Control package.
Operations such as sales, adding, editing, deleting and viewing stock are all accomplished by simply
scanning bar code found on product packing!

Complete cash register functions
Flexible inventory control for 65,500 products
Daily, period and yearly reporting
Price/product labels with optional bar code
Reads bar code directly from packaging
Coupon issue and redemptionffixed or % of sale)
Customized recipts, inventory and reporting
Ready-to-mail purchase orders with automatic

An Easy to Use
Solid Business Solution for
Retail Business
Desk file Option Setl Reports Print

Set2 SetI

PBimEKI BY >»» \i f
: -... : :i JTr.
JsillBriKtTilOSHfiis '"H/c
LH" PTjj SB «

STOCK DESCRIPTICH

77s / -, / •-•.~
"Sfsff^HFooT^cSsiT

QUIT

DISCOUMT

101BL

COMPUTER UE0DIN6

149.55

149.95

299.90

C0HPUTER CONVOCATION

105,35

195.55

105.95

re-order calculation

Commission calculation for 15 sales clerks

Mailing lists in list and label formats
Lay-aways, auto discounts, stock searches
Categories, departments, non-stock items
Between-store reporting via modem
User-friendly error correction and training manual
See how CRICIT can help your business

CAT DCNt OFF

04/22/87 DCNTiO/.
IHV»:2
IRHS:l

9.S8

SUBTOTAL

(05,85

W

32,47
418.32

lOIOL DUE

A Complete Bar Code Ready System
for the Price of a Cash Register!

SEND FOR DETAILS NOW

Software Express Ltd • 212-213 Broad Street, Birmingham, England B15 1AY • (021)643-9100
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1 REVIEW

Stuck for
words?

G

AMES apart, ST users must
have more word processors
and text editors to choose from

than any other kind of software. Pro-

text, K-Word 2, 1st Word Plus,
TextPro, WordPerfect, Word Writer and

Wordup are just a few that spring to
iriind.

They differ enormously in power,
features supported and price, from top
of the range WordPerfect that will set

you back in excess of £150, to the
public domain 1st Word given away
free at one time with old STs.

Any publisher launching a new word
processor into such an already over

Alan Sergeant has reservations about
Regent Word II, the most recent ST
word processor to hit the market

crowded market must have tremen

dous faith that his product either has
a more powerful range of features or
he's set the price to make it absolutely
irresistable.

Regent Software of California has

just released a budget version of its
Regent Word II word processing pack
age for all ST machines. It is Gembased and Wysiwyg. So what has it got
to offer to make it stand out from the

rest of the pack? The answer, I'm
afraid, is not a lot.

ties with the notoriously slow 1st Word
left me rather bewildered. From top to
bottom of an 18k 3,300 word file using

1st Word involved a very slight delay,
whereas with Regent Word II it was
almost instantaneous. Scrolling

through the same document line by
line however took 82 seconds in 1st

and end of each block and then select

Word, but an unacceptably tedious
150 seconds in Regent Word II.

for a single word.

It has a lot of the basic facilities you
need for word processing and some

for moving, copying, deleting and

function.

changing style to bold, italic, sub and
superscript and underlining.

The manual is a simple A5 sized
photocopied booklet. It's easy to read
and clearly written but contains a few
howlers, the major one being in the
explanation of how the package deals

ones

too.

There's

You can search and replace locally

or globally, set up and delete rulers,

and Gem sliders. You can also select

and create headers and footers. And

to move to the top or bottom of the

you can save files in document or Ascii
format. However, this range of editing

Comparing the speed of these facili-

The package's only redeeming fea

insert/overwrite, block manipulation

bar, with some features available via

text.

ing what you want to do with it - even
tures are its integral mail merge facili
ties, a 30,000 word spelling checker, a
word counter and a simple calculator

advanced

in 18 line chunks using the mouse

rubberbanded box around and high

lighting the text to be dealt with.
Instead, it involves defining the start

As you would expect being Gembased, it is controlled by a system of
drop-down menus from a top menu
function keys as short cuts. A docu
ment is scrolled either by single line or

Although it's described as Gembased, Regent Word II's block define
facility surprisingly moves away from
the accepted method of dragging a

functions is far less than 1st Word.

with rulers. It's completely wrong: The
writer couldn't have been looking at
the same software I was using.
To be fair though, Word II does what

it sets out to do well enough, and if
you haven't already got a word proces
sor it's easy enough to use and would

A Filt Edit Starch Rulers Stale Special Print Spell

be worth consideration. But even if it

was half the price I'd be hard pushed

1864313 Bytes Free

to recommend it as a serious alterna

rt Hey Page=¥E5
Riqht JustIfM=Hfl
bint Herd II (nev version)
A Full Function SHI Hord Processor

tive to any of the existing products.

"Fist, lean and snooth. A lightening-quick-to-learn,

FACT FILE

electronic bag of goodies/ is what Carat totes HagaziK said
about lescit Herd 1 when it first appeared last year. Now you
can have all the ease-of-use and power of the first fcjeet Hard,
with the added power of full fErl abilities, a 38,668 word
Spelling Checker, Hail flerje ability, and nany nore functions in
the new te§«t Herd II.

Product: Regent Word If
Price: £29.95

Distributor: JSM, 29 HtUmorton Road,

Rugby, Warwickshire CV22 SAB.

Since we first released fegnt Hard II, we've even added an
additional Fritter Irifer Create progran that let's you
customize tegeort Herd II to your own printer. That's in

Tel: 0788 75010
POINTS FOR:

Integral mail merge facility and spell
checker. Easy to use. Lowish price,

addition to the 18 printers we already support with built in
printer drivers,!

AGAINST:

m

m

Nothing new to offer an already over
crowded market.

The Wysiwyg display shows how the document uM appear on paper
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BYTEBACK

DELIVERY
SERVICE
and the keenest prices

Ring us now! 0636-79097 we're programmed to help
NUMBER ONE FOR ATARI ST USERS - FIRST CLASS SERVICE BY FIRST CLASS POST
GAMES

ADVENTURE

Aarghl

.13.90
.16.90
.16.90

A.P.B
Balance of Power 1990 .

Xenon II- Megablast
Barbarian II
Balman
Battle Chess
Ballistix

17.90 I
..13.90

..13.90

,

Beach Volley
Blood Money
Bloodwych
Castle Warrior
Colossus Chess X....
Chessmaster2000 ...

Chuckie Egg
ChuckieEgg 2
Dark Fusion
Dark Side

Dragon Ninja
Dragon Spirit
Dragons Lair
Dynamite Dux
Elite
Falcon
Falcon Mission Disk.
Ferrari Formula 1

..18.90
.. 13.90
..16.90
..16.90
..16.90
..13.90
..16.90
..18.90
.13.90

Balance of Power 1990 .
Bards Tale
Demons Winter

.16.90
...8.90
.19.90

Dungeon Master
" Dungeon Master Editor.,
' Chaos Strikes Back

..19.90

Kristal
Lancelot

. 19.90
..13.90
.16.90

Legend ofDie!

Manhunter New York..
Police Quest II

Populous

.19.90
..16.90
.13.90

" Promised Lands.

, 16.90
.22.90

ST Adventure Creator
Times of Lore

Universal Military Simulator.
* scenario 1: US Civil War...
'scenario 2: Vietnam

29.90

Jet

29.90

Wargame Construction Set.

" Western Europe scenery

13.90

War in Middle Earth
Zak McKracken & Invaders.

F16 Combat Pilot
Federation of Free Traders .

Football Manager 2
' Football Mgr.2 Expansion .
F19 Stealth Fighter
Gunship
High Steel
Hollywood Poker Pro
Infestation
International Karate Plus

Kenny Dalglish

10.90
13.90
..16.90

..16.90
..22.90
.13.90
....9.90

.19.90
..16.90
.13.90
.13.90
.16.90

Phobia
Pirates

Powerdrome
Rainbow Islands
Red Heat

Rick Dangerous
Risk

Robocop
Rocket Ranger

Hisoft WERCS.
Nevada Cobol .

GFABasic (3)
GFA Basic Compiler.
GST Macro Assembler.

GST C Compiler

.16.90

EDUCATIONAL
AB Zoo (3-6)
Algebra 1 (11+)
Fun School 2 (under 6)

.19.90
.16.90
.16.90

Millennium 2.2

Power Basic ....
Hisoft Basic

Devpac ST (2).

.13.90
.13.90

Last Ninja 2
Lombard RAC Rally
Microprose Soccer
Monopoly Deluxe
New Zealand Story
Night Walk
Passing Shot (Tennis)

LANGUAGES

.13.90

Kick OH
Kurt

.19.90
.13.90

.16.90

.18.90
...8.90
.. 16.90

Flight Simulator II
' Scenery disk 9
* Scenery 7 or 11
Forgotten Worlds

..19.90
. 19.90

Rainbow Warrior

. 19.90
.16.90
.18.90

.16.90
.22.90

President is Missing

Red Lightning
Space Quest 3 (S/S Diskl) .

.22.90
..26.90
...9.90

.16.90
...9.50
...9.50

ONLY! •
.39.90

.63.90
.44.90

.22.50
.39.90
.49.90
.22.90

.16.90
.16.90

16.90 I

13.90
13.90

ONLY!

Easy Draw2 (Supercharged)...

69.90

Scan Art
Draw Art Professional

37 50
29.90

29.90

52.50

..21.90

CAD 3D (1)

.16.90

..16.90
.13.90
..13.90

Flair Paint
GST Fractal Generator
Music Construction Set

.24.50
.16.90

Star Wars Trilogy

.19.90

Steve Davis Snooker
Stunt Car
Tank Attack

.13.90

Total Eclipse
Verminator

Vigilante

.16.90
.16.90
.16.90

.16.90
..10.90

Vindicator

.13.90

Wayne Gretzky Hockey

.22.90

WEC Le mans
World Class Leaderboard .
Weird Dreams

.13.90

Xybots
Zany Golf

Data Manager
Data Manager Professional

...8.90
.59.90

Cyber Control
Mcrobot design

. 59.90

.49.90
.41.90

.19.90

4.90
3.90
6.90

Cheetah 125
Quickshot II
Quickshot IITURBO
Cobra
Navigator
Competition Pro 5000

12.90
14.90
15.90
16 90

Arcade

PUBLIC DOMAIN

..69.90
..59.90
..19.90

MiniOffice Spreadsheet

..16.90
.. 16.90

Mini Office Communications..

Mini Office Graphics
Ruby View(Terminal)
TURBO Blitz-copier

.. 16.90
..44.90
.25.00

2 = £5.00

10 = £19.90

The following Is just a small
selection from our large
Public Domain Library

22.90 |

Home Accounts

ASK FOR A LISTI

BG.01 Games; Monopoly, Chess,
Backgammon, American Football etc

BG.02 Games; Warzone, Connect 4,

Haunted House, Daleks,Dragonetc

BG.03Strategy Games; Lam,Ogre,

ST Doctor

.. 13.90
.29.90
.22.50

Turbo ST (Software Blitter)..
Utilities Plus

ONLY!

LIGHT FORCE

19.90

R-Type, Batman,Voyager, IK+
GOLDEN OLDIES

..8.90

GIANTS

22.90

Col.Cave, Eliza,Life, Pong

Outrun, GauntletII, 1943,Street Fighter
THESTORYSO FAR(Vol. 1)
Ikarlwarriors. Battleships
Beyond Ice Palace, BuggyBoy
STORYSO FAR(Vol. 2)
Space Harrier, Thundercats,
Live&Let Die, Bombjack

Twixt,Nlghtcrawlers, Star Trek
BG.OS Games: Simon, Hanoi, Pente,
Triple Yahtzee, Wheel of Fortune

BG.17 Games; Spook, Professional, Pac-man
version plus Pipe Panicl
BG.20 Dungeon Master; Help disk, includes
text files & level maps I

.13.90

BG.27 Strip Breakout; Knock out bricks to
reveal the picturosl

.13.90

BE.02 Educational; Superb Value, Kids
Graph, Kids Grid, Kids Music, Kids Piano, Kids
Notes...

.19.90

BE03 Educational; Kids ABC, Kid Potato,

Kkf Sketchand the extremely amusiing Kid

Story...

PREMIERE COLLECTION

Exolon, Nebulus, Netherworld,Zynaps
HITDISKS (Vol.2)
Time Bandit, Major Motion
Leathernecks, Tanglewood

.22.90

MD.21 Demo; The brilliant Union Demol Good
.16.90

as any of those flashy Amiga demosl (Double
sided)

BU.01 Neochrome; latest version of this

ACTION ST
Deflector, Trailblazer, Northstar
3D Galax, Masters of the Universe

.16.90

excellent drawing package

MEGAPACK

.16.90

based word processor

BU.07 ST Writer Elite; FullyworkingGEM

Fro6tbyte, Mouse Trap, Seconds Out
Winter Olyrrpiad, Suicide Mission
TRIAD
Starglider, Barbarian and

BU.29 Label Printing accessories; Address,
19.90

Defender of the Crown

Disk and Music Cassette!

BU.34 B-Boot; Boot from Drive B, Database,

5 STAR

16.90

Barbarian, Crazy Cars, Wizball
Enduro Racer and Rampage

TextEditor, Fast mouse.Typing Tutor, Ram
disk etc.

BU.36; Superb Recipe databasel

ONLY!

Locking Disk Box (Holds50)

Locking Disk Box (Holds 100)
Media Box (Drawer holds 150)
Disk labels (200)
Furry Mouse Cover

6.90

8.90
19.90
4.90
6.90

.19.90
.19.90

Human Forms

.19.90
.19.90

Mouse Bracket

3.90

3D Developers

Mouse Mat (BEST Quality)

5.90

.16.90

Video Titling Designs

.55.90
.19.90

.18.90

3D Fonts 2

.19.90

ST Dust Cover
Mono/Colour Monitor switch
Disk Cleaner

5.90
21.90
4.90

(Every Mouse should have onel)

MU.05 ST-Sheet (v.2); Powerful Spreadsheet
1280x280 (D/S)

BC.01 Clip Art; 100s of high quality pictures
for use with DTP

BM.03 Mono; Pool, Chess and the original
Colossal Cave adventure

BT.04; Shanghai, Fully playable first level of
this board game

BT.35 Autoroute; The Intelligent map,
working routeplanner demo

The above is just a small selection of our VAST range of 16 Bit software . . . Catalogue available!
All prices include VAT and FIRST CLASS POST! All stock items sent by return of post!

Cheque, postal
orders or credit
card facilities
are available
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7.90
7 go
9.90
12.90

Comp. Pro Extra (Clear)

1 = £3.00

Architectural Designs

Cyber Sculpt

4.90

52.50

Cartoon Designs

...8.90
.13.90

Joystick Mouse extension

Joystick lead (3 metresl)
WlZCard controller
Challenger

29.90

Protext (4)..
First Word Plus (3.1)
Mavis Beacon Typing Tutor...

GAMES PACKS

'

ONLY!

SwiftCalc
Word Writer

ANTIC CYBER SERIES ONLY! •ACCESSORIES
CyberStudio
Supplementarypackages
Cyber Paint (2)

69.90

UTILITIES

PRECIOUS METAL

13.90

ST Replay (4)

229.00

Pro Music System Keyboard...

Captain Blood, Arkanoid II

RVF Honda
Scrabble Deluxe
Silkworm
Skweek

..16.90

89.00
199.00

_

Star LC10 Black Ribbon

Super Hang On, Xenon

Fun School 2 (over 8)

..13.90
..16.90

ONLY!

1MB D/S Disk Drive

Star LC10Printer (Mono)
Star LC10 Printer (Colour)

11 90

.14.90

..14.90
..19.90

HARDWARE

11 90

FunSchool2 (6to 8)

ART & MUSIC

9.90
39.90
74.90
13.90

The best, needs 2nd drivel
.19.90
.13.90
.19.90

...8.90
.16.90
.16.90
.18.90

f

DS/DD Disks (x 10)
DS/DD Disks (x 50)
DS/DDDisks (x 100)
DS/DD Disks (x 10 Boxed)

.19.90

...8.90
.15.90

Kings Quest 4

Leisure Suittarry
Leisure Suit Larry 2....

ONLY! • JOYSTICKS

All 100% GUARANTEED!
.13.90

..13.90

.16.90
.37.90
.16.90
. 16.90

SONY DISKS

Alternate Reality

REGULARS

I

figurations can be saved and the disc
contains a ready made one for
Big Band main screen

Roland's MT32.

The next step is to produce a chord

sequence - you can't do anything with
out one. If you're short of ideas. Big
Band will produce one for you and you
can select a major or minor sequence.

Next you choose one of the styles.
Most can produce a variety of rhyth
mic accompaniments and then you go
on to add other parts.

Although all parts aren't available
for all styles, you should be able to
mix and match. For example, although
Melody isn't available with the bossa
nova you can produce bossa nova

rhythmics then change to another
style which does support melody.
You can also load a melody line or

create one if running within Studio 24

and have Big Band compute a chord
sequence for it and add other parts to
taste.

The program is restricted to music
in 2/4, 3/4, 4/4 and 12/8 time
although you can program parts in a
different time signature and then
revert to a compatible one to create

Big Band
orchestration

Window

other parts.

The compositions sound middle of

Composition on
the grand scale

the road. The styles aren't very flexible
and remind me of the auto accompani

ment features found on single key

boards and home organs. Some of the
parts have their own characteristic
traits, but within its limitations, the

program produces a fair variety. This
is only to be expected.

The program shields you from the
decisions which would have to be

Ian Waugh playtests

Big Band, a Studio 24

Chord track. In practice I found using

Big Band on its own severely limiting.
It has a built-in set of 14 musical

styles - rock, funk, disco, slow rock,

add-on facility

two ballads, paso, waltz, tango, swing,

T H E most fascinating type of
music program is one that com
poses. The first for the ST was

drums 2, accompaniment 1, accompa

reggae, bossa nova, samba and blues.
These can include bass, drums 1,

Intelligent Music's M - reviewed in the

May 1988 issue of Atari ST User - and
several more have followed.

Most are algorithmic composition

niment 2, riff, counterpoint, melody,
solo and chords. The bass, accompani
ment and drum pattern parts are

grouped together under the heading of
Rhythmics. Not all parts, however, are
available with all the styles.

programs which work by manipulating

made in order to produce greater vari

ety. As it is, the software is very easy
to use and is an example of the trade
off between ease of use, complexity

and variety of output. However, I'd
rather have more variety at the risk of
increased complexity of operation.
The manual is quite short but rea

sonably clear, although it suffers from
some Franglais, and certain aspects of
the program could be improved.
Big Band is fun and is recommend
ed if harmony and arranging are not

your strong points. It can be used
alone, but that would mean missing

out on the facilities it gleans from Stu

a series of notes - altering the order in
which they play and changing their

dio 24 - and the reduction in flexibility
is considerable.

duration. This is low level composition,

but some clever results are possible.
Soundbits' Big Band however,
approaches the composition process

FACT FILE

from a higher level. It will harmonise a
melody line, create one for a chord

sequence or, left to its own devices,

Product: Big Band

will produce both chord sequence,

Price: £169.99

Supplier: SoundBits Software, 48 Galton

melody line and harmony.

Big Band is available on its own or
as an add on to Studio 24 - also from
Soundbits and reviewed last month -

Tower, Civic Close, Birmingham Bl

First you set up the configuration
parameters for the styles so they suit

2NW
Tel: 021-233 3440

as a program extension. Studio 24 can

your Midi equipment. They consist of a

load up to three programs or exten
sions of which Big Band is one.
Used alone it has limited editing
facilities and no record facility

Midi channel, velocity level, program

change number and volume level.
Each style has its own configuration

page and after editing you're sent back

AGAINST:

although it is compatible with the Midi

to the main screen when the place you

Best used within Studio 24. Compositions

file format. You can't enter a line in

step-time, see a melody, edit or print
it. The only track you can edit is the

really want to be is the orchestration
window again. There should be a con
figuration copy function here. The con

POINTS FOR:

Easy to use. Can produce interesting com
positions.

are middle of the road.
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"CAPTAIN CRUMBLE ISTHE MOST INSTANTLYAPPEALING
CHARACTER TO HIT THE ATARI..." PAGE 6 / ATARI USER

NOW HE'S BACK - IN THE ACTION PACKED
stscreenshots

ARCADE ADVENTURE..,

ZOOM THROUGH THE TIME GATES I
BLAST YOUR WAY INTO FOUR
FANTASTIC WORLDS!

ATARI ST/AMIGA £19*99

15 FENNEL STREET, MANCHESTER M4 3DU.
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Add some

go faster stripes
Phil Lawson evaluates
new utilities for

beefing up hard discs
T W O reasons for hard disc drives

being so popular are their great
ly increased storage capacity
and much faster access times com

pared with normal floppies. After being

4#

used for a long time hard discs do
slow down slightly, however, Turbo Kit
from Microdeal can restore a drive's

speed and optimise it for either read
ing or writing.
The time taken to access files is

longer if they are scattered all over the
disc than if they are packed together
at the start. Not only can files be scat
tered, but also fragmented - split into
sections and stored on different parts
of the disc.

If you save three files to a disc and
delete the second one you'll end up
with a file, an empty space where the
second file used to be, then the third

file. After being used for a while a disc
will have lots of such gaps.

As you might expect, it takes longer
for the hard disc controller to find and

gather together a fragmented file than
one stored in one continuous block at
the start of the disc. Now Michtron's

Turbo Kit allows you to join together
all these fragments and so speed up
read and write times.

TuneUp
Two speed optimising methods are
available, the first being the back-up
facility. This involves copying the

Hard discs allow you to treat them
as two, three or four separate discs

called partitions. For example, a 20Mb
disc could be used as two tens, a ten
and two fives or four fives.

You can specify which partition to
can copy drive C to D before optimis
ing it. So if anything goes wrong, say a
power cut, you won't lose any files.
In addition to the speed optimisa
tion, TuneUp provides four other ser
vices - show all files on a disc, show

disc organisation, graphically show
used blocks and check file structure of

re-formatting it, then transferring the
files back again. This will certainly
place all the files in contiguous blocks,
but it can take a long time and a lot of
floppy discs, especially so if the hard

disc.

The second method is to use Turbo

Kit's TuneUp option, which allows you

to optimise the disc for either reading
or writing. This facility performs two
operations: All files are stored in con

great deal of disc accessing is neces
sary, such as when compiling a lan
guage like C, the process can be
speeded up by storing the directory
and FAT information in memory.

use. This welcome feature means you

whole of the hard disc on to floppies,

disc is nearly full.

and the file allocation table (FAT). If a

TuneUp is best used on a disc with
plenty of free space, at least as large
as the largest file. If not enough space
is available, it will try to use some of
the computer's memory. This will slow
it down a bit, especially if some files
are considerably larger than available
ram.

Every time you access a disc the
operating system needs to know where

tiguous blocks if possible and all free

the files are stored on the disc surface.

spaces are collected together.

This involves checking the directory

Sector cache
M-Cache is a short utility which

caches frequently used sectors so

speeding up disc access. It comes with
its own configuration routine so you
can set aside as much memory for the
utility as you wish.
Double clicking on MCCONFIG.TOS
clears the screen and you are asked if

you want to cache any of the drives C
to P. Next it asks for the numbers of

sectors to cache, which can be any

thing from one to 1024. Pressing
Return without entering a value
defaults to 200 sectors. As each sector

requires 520 bytes, 200 will need more
than 100k. For this reason it's recom

mended that only the first couple of
Turn to Page 84 •
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drives are cached in this way.
The first time you access a cached
disc the data sectors will be read into

ram, and all subsequent accessing will

read the ram copy rather than the

as one wrong move can mean wiping

slower disc.

out 40Mb of files, the utilities could

Turbo Kit is an excellent package,
but is somewhat let down by the man
ual's use of technical phrases. This
normally wouldn't be a problem, but

have been explained more clearly. A
glossary might have helped solve this
problem. On the credit side it includes
an index.

TuneUp and M-Cache have been

available separately in the past, but
only recently have been combined

together in this Turbo Kit. Having just
got my hands on a new hard disc, I'm

on the lookout for anything that
makes using it easier and faster.
*x Drive 'C selected.
*#** Drive C:

**

FACT FILE

Running consistency check on drive T...

ft*
ftft

Results of drive *C' consistency check:
... No problens found.

Product: Turbo Kit
Price: £29.95

**** Drive C:, "UHMftHED DISK"

Supplier: Mlcrodeal Ltd, Box 68, St

4S82528 total bytes; 33474S6 bytes free (74X).

Austell, Cornwall PL25 4YB.

94 files in 11 directories.

Tel 0726 68020

8X of the files are fragmented.
approxinate file space fragnentation :
MY,
approximate free space fragnentation : 8.88X

POINTS FOR:

Excellent at backing up, speeding up,
and optimising file positions. All con
trolledfrom a Gem-like desktop, giving
it a veryfriendly appearance.
AGAINST
Manual could be better.

Checking a hard discforfaults

A COMPLETE SERVICE IN COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
GRAPHIC DESIGN/CAD

ADVENTURE/STRATEGY

GAMES
3D Pool

14.95

A.P.B
Astaroth

16.95
18.95

Bio Challenge
Bloodwych

15.95
19.95

Buffalo Bill Rodeo
California Games
Chariots of Wrath

18.95
16.95
18.95

Conflict Europe
Dragon Ninfa

Balance of Power 1990

19.95

Jattlechess
Darkside

Deja Vu II

19.95

22.95

Quantum Paint Pro
Spectrum 512

24.95
45.00

Leisure Suit Larry 2

22.95

29.95

14.95
18.95

18.95

Sorcerer Lord

19.95

19.95
16.95

Spacequest 3
Tank Attack

24.95
19.95

F-16 Combat Pilot
Falcon
Falcon Mission Disk

18.95
18.95
14.95

Waterloo

16.95

Flight Sim II
Forgotten Worlds
Futuresport

32.95
16.95
16.95

Hero's of the Lance
Borodino
Federation of Free Traders
Weird Dreams

19.95
24.95
22.95
18.95

G.nius

16.95

Hawkeye
Indi -the action game

14.95
16.95

Kick Off

14.95

24.95

Kult

18.95

Leonardo

16.95

22.95

Supercharged Easy Draw

79.95

GFA Draft Plus

99.95

Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint
Cyber Controller

59.00
55.00
45,00

„
„

ACCESSORIES
^ST to Scart
.„:.
&T to Composite (2 phonof
ST to Centronics

i^Wordup

59.00^

rprospero Pascal

85.00

GFA Basic Version 3

45.00

Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional

79.00
149.00

Licence to Kill

16.95

Mark Williams C
First Word Plus V.3

95.00
59.95

Lombard RAC Rally

18.95

Assempro

29.95

Microprose Soccer

18.95

C-Breeze

19.95

Millenium 2.2

19.95

STOS Compiler

16.95

New Zealand Story
Nightwalk

16.95
8.95

STOS Maestro

19.95
62.95

Pacland

14.95

ST Replay 4

Pacmania

14.95

Passing Shot

16.95

Utilities Plus
Word Perfect 4.0

Pirates

18.95

Signum II

Populas
Populous-the promised land

19.95
8.95

Swift Calc

Datamanager Prolessional

55.95

Postman Pat
Quest lor the Time Bird
Rainbow Warrior

8.95
25.95
18.95

Power Basic

32.95

DevpacST v2
Logistix

49.00
90.00

Rick Dangerous
Robocop
Running Man

19.95
15.95
19.95

STOS

23.95

RVF

18.95

Savage

18.95

Silkworm

15.95

Spherical
Targhan
The Story So Far Vol. 3

14.95
18.95
16.95

Thunderbirds
Wicked

18.95
14.95

Zybots

16.95
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59.95'

Video Titling Disk

STAC

War Construction Kit
Colossus Chess X

42.!

CyberSculpt
Cartoon Disk

18.95

Demons Winter

rCyber Texture

19.95
18.95

Sargon III Chess

Kings Quest - triple Pack

,

STOS Maestro Plus

64.95
24.95
185.00

.184.00
39.00

WHY NOT CALL IN ANDSEE ALL THATS NEW IN COMPUTERS

All prices are correct at time of going to press. Access or
Visa orders welcome. Please add £1 per item for

11.
6.451

;.,..

10.99

Mouse Mat (hard)......,..
Joystick/Mouse extension
ST to Midi(2 leads)

5.95
595
7.95

Mouse Bracket
Trackball
ST-Open ended lead
3M Mouse Extension
Mouse Lead-Open Ended
Original Mouse Lead

2.75
21.95
5.95
3.99
2.99
4.95

^Philips 8833 Monitor
Philips 8852 Monitor
Star LC10 Printer inc. lead
Star LC24-10 Printer
NEC P2200 Printer
NEC 1Meg Internal Drive
Epson LX800 Printer
Star LC10 Colour Printer

230.00^
299.00
175 00
339 00
325.00

79.95
219 00
225 00

frl I
B«tt<

overseas orders. Please make cheques or postal orders
payable to: "MILES BETTER SOFTWARE"
Phone or write for comprehensive stock

list for Atariand ST

f^^^^^Bl ^f^^^^^n

WHILE STOCKS LAST

'm I \

software +hardware

^^y^^^ IK*"^^8m

219/221 Cannock Road, Chadsmoor, Cannock,
Staffs WS11 2DD. Tel: (0543) 466577/8/9
Add 50p to orders less than £5.00

CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE
ZMelbourn Science Park, Moat Lane, Melbourn, Royston, Herts SG8 6EJ

Tel: (0763) 62582

Telex: 817932

\

Fax: (0763) 62425

^

ATARI ST PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
WE SUPPLY, INSTALL AND MAINTAIN ATARI HARDWARE & LASER SYSTEMS
.;:

,:

. ;

COMPUTER

MIGRAPH

TIMEWORKS
Desktop Publisher vl.12*
DTP Clip Art Pack

£69.95
£19.95

Data Manager

£29.95

Data Manager Professional

£52.00

Swiftcalc v2.0
Wordwriter
Partner ST

£29.95
£52.95
£37.95

'Desktop Publisher is also available
in other European languages

Easy Draw 2

Supercharged Easy Draw 2
Easy Tools
Technical Art Pack
Personal Art Pack
Scan Art
Draw Art

AIDED DESIGN

.£47.95
.£69.95
.£29.95
.£29.95
.£29.95
.£36.95
.£44.95

CAD 3D vl.O

£18.95

Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber
Cyber

£62.95
£47.95
£52.95
£42.00
£67.00

Studio (CAD v2.0)
Control
Paint v2.0
Texture
Sculpt

Spectrum 512

£46.95

3D Developers Disk
Architecture Design

£22.95
£22.95

Future Design

£19.95

Video Titling Disk
Expert Opinion

£24.95
£39.95

Base 2

£49.95

£109.95

£135.00
£69.95
£289.00

GFA Draft Plus

£109.00

OTHER TITLES

LANGUAGES AND
COMPILERS

ANTIC

Master CAD

PC Board Designer
Campus Draft
Campus vl.3

Prospero Pro Fortran v2.1
Prospero Pro Pascal
Prospero Pro C

£99.00
£79.95
£99.00

Mark Williams C
HiSoft Power Basic
HiSoft Basic

£92.00
£39.95
£59.95

GST C Compiler

£14.95

MPE Forth 83 (Gem)
Nevada Cobal

£39.95
Phone

GST 1st Word Plus v3.0

£57.95

1st Script (for 1st word +)

£39.95

Autoroute

ALL PRICES LISTED INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO
CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

£127.00

Small Business Accounts
Protext
Mailshot
Mailshot Plus

£69.95
£69.95
£19.95
£35.95

Digita Home Accounts
Digicalc
K-Spread 3
K-Graph 3

£19.95
£29.95

£67.95
£39.95

K-Data

£39.95

K-Word

£31.95

Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional
Degas Elite

£69.95
£175.00
£19.95

WordPerfect V4.1

£149.95

FAST FRLENDLY SERVICE AND COMPREHENSIVE AFTER SALES SERVICE
COST NOTHING AND ARE AS IMPORTANT TO US AS THEY ARE TO YOU!

FOR ALL YOUR SOFTWARE NEEDS CALL (0763) 62582

MjjDi/ar/ow4[ soffivM f t
SPELLBOOK
Simple to use. Mouse
controlled spelling game.
Forget the keyboard.
Improves hand/eye coord.
Extremely effective and
entertaining educational
program. Two age ranges
-4-6 and 7+ £19.95

THINGSTODO
WITH NUMBERS

THINGSTODO
WITH WORDS

Maths from a different angle!
Time Teller: Tell the time using the mouse
12 hour and 24 hour clock.
All Aboard: multiplication and division
needed to answer these.
Book Search: subtraction and addition -

3 programs to consolidate spelling word
and sentence structure. Anagrams:rearrange the words. Word Hunt:-discover
words within words. Jumbled Sentences:make sense from sentences. Mouse

handling small numbers. £19.95

controlled with no keyboard distraction
£19.95

Please send me:

SPELLBOOK

SPELLING PACKS
4-6 or 7+. Two complete alphabets of
words and pictures on 2 disks.

Expand the words on offer through
'Spellbook! Gain inspiration to design
your own pictures with Alphabet
Creator £14.95

SPELLING PACKS (4-6) •

compatible with Degas & Neochrome
- allows the creation of unlimited

7+ •

ADDRESS.

I

Please make cheques and PO's payable to

•

Softstuff and send to 19 Quarry Hill Road
Tortbrldge Kent TN9 2RN Tel: 0732 351234

SEE

19 Quarry Hill Road Tonbridge Kent TN9 2RN

7+ •

NAME

words and pictures - comes with P.D.
Neo on disk £9.95

(4-6) •

THINGS TO DO WITH WORDS
THINGS TO DO WITH NUMBERS
SPELLBOOK ALPHABET CREATOR

SPELLBOOK
ALPHABET CREATOR
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1
Ihe Game Creator
STOS - The Game Creator is the number

one best-selling

package which

free to market your masterpiece as you like.
It's no wonder that the top-selling Fun
School 2 and Again Again's popular Gilbert
game were written in STOS - it's the perfect
development package for your Atari ST.

has

enabled thousands of ST owners to create

stunning games quickly and easily.
The package comprises three discs
containing STOS Basic, sprite editor, room
designer, character set editor, icon editor,
music editor, screen compacter and three
superb games; a 280-page manual packed
with examples and a quick reference card.
Whether you've never written a game
before, or you're a competent programmer,
you'll find that STOS is the perfect way to
design your own entertainment or
educational software. In addition you are

Turbo charge your STOS
programs so they run up to
twice as fast as before. Create
standalone PRG files which

you can select from Gem - and

compile the sprite editor so you
can create bigger sprite files.
There's even a

disc format

accessory and a powerful ram
disc. Comes with a clearlywritten 21-page manual.

"STOS is amazing" - ST/Amiga Format
"Simply irresistible. It's a must." - Computer
Gamesweek

"Outstanding value" - Popular Computing
Weekly
"Highly recommended" - ST Action
"Go out and buy it" - ST World
STOS - The Game Creator
£29.95

Add dramatic sampled sound
More than 600 ready-made
characters for use in your
STOS games: Spaceships,
explosions, flying saucer,
missile silos, Spitfire, prop
plane, biplane, submarines,
battleships, wizard, goblin,
dragon, hang glider, cars,
trucks, motorcycles, Porsche,
skateboarder and many more.

to your games and make them

bristle with atmosphere. Use
any of the 50+ sound effects

included or record your own
(speech, sounds from TV,
video, cassette, and so on).
Provides 13 new instructions
for STOS.

STOS Maestro (two discs)
£24.95

STOS Compiler

STOS Sprites 600

STOS Maestro Plus (two

£19.95

£14.95

discs plus cartridge) £69.95

A very special disc containing
STOS Paint (a feature-packed
art package which you can use
from within STOS), and a
brand new game from a top
STOS programmer.
PLUS: A 20-page issue of the
STOS Club Newsletter that's

crammed with hints and tips,
letters, articles and a large
selection of public domain
games and educational
programs and demos written
by STOS enthusiasts.

"rX
• Cheque payable to Mandarin Software or

Send to:

Please send me:

• Please debit my Access/Visa card no:

•
•
•
•
•

I

Database Direct,
FREEPOST,

STOS -The Game Creator (£29.95) (9422)
STOS Compiler (£19.95) (9423)
STOS Maestro (£24.95) (9424)
STOS Maestro Plus (£69.95) (9425)
STOS Sprites 600 (£14.95) (9426)

tf STOS ClubNewsletter (FREE!)
Ki STOS Paint and game (FREE!)

I

I

I

II

Expiry date: [

I

I

I

H

I

L^J

Ellesmere Port,

/

Signed,
Add £2 per program Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas
Name

South Wirral L65 3EB.
Access/Visa orders:
Tel: 051-357 2961

Address

Postcode
S O F T WA R E

REGULAR

Breaking
the
mould
Mick Randle tries a new assembler
which is not based on Gem
INSTINCT is the latest assembler

for the ST, offering an alternative
to the usual Gem-based products
we have come to expect. Considering
its capabilities it is quite a short pro
gram, and this is due partly to the
elimination of the coding overhead
required to operate Gem.
The whole package resides in memo
ry and provides instant access to such

routines. It runs in any screen resolu
tion and the entire program is only
40k in size, although additional mem
ory is used for source code, symbol
tables and object code.
This compactness is in contrast with
many applications which seem to
waste large amounts of memory, leav
ing very little for your own use. With
Instinct, even on a 512k machine

features as the editor, assembler, dis

there

assembler, disc management and help

workspace available so large programs

is

still

well

over

300k

of

can be developed on a standard 520ST
without resorting to hardware
upgrades.
The built-in program editor is prob
ably the most visible example of
Instinct's memory efficiency, being lit
tle more than an old-fashioned, nofrills, command driven line editor. It

may take some time to get used to if
you have been spoiled by screen edi
tors like Tempus which are more like
specialised word processors.
Its limited range of commands are
surprisingly useful and well chosen for
maximum

efficiency.

Operation

becomes almost instinctive after a lit

>*CAT

DriveiA

Library:*,*

Dir:S

AUTO
<DIR> INCLUDES
READHE.DOC
14E4 PROG.ASH
PR0G2.ASH
28D TOSPROG.ASH
>
>L0AD "PROG,ASH"

<DIR> HLOAD
568 PR0G1.ASH
243

<DIR> INSTINCT.PRG
2DC PROG.PRG

>LIST 18,138
18 LET start=S77888
28 ORG start
38 TOS

48 .begin
58 HOUt.L A7.A8

G8 HOUE.L 4(A8),A8

78 HOUE.L $14(AB],D1
88 PEA proa(PC]
98 H8UE 838,-(SP1
188 TRAP 814

118 ADD8.L 86,SP
128 CLR -ISP)
138 TRAP 81

A2BC
2D6

tle practice, and I suspect that many
people will prefer it to more compre
hensive packages.
You can import Ascii source code
from files produced by other editors or
word processors, and Instinct will
automatically add line numbers and
convert labels to its own format. This

procedure makes it possible to use a
different editor, but that would defeat

the object of having a memory resident
system by prolonging development
time. It is far better to persevere with
the

Instinct

and

use

the

The AUTO command enters line

numbers and other commands provide
line renumbering, deletion, and cut
and paste between blocks of lines in
memory or on disc. They all worked
well and I found it impossible to acci
dentally overwrite existing lines. Other
commands,

Programming using Instinct is reminiscent of the old BBC Micro

editor

IMPORT command only for converting
existing source files.

such

as

FIND

and

REPLACE, complete the armoury of
Turn to Page 88 •
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easily used editor functions.
I was a little apprehensive about

this editor at first, but with practice
found it quite quick and logical to
operate. The HELP command signifi
cantly reduces the learning time by
listing all the functions.
The disc management commands
available from the editor prompt pro
vide all the functions you need to cre
ate or remove files and directories.

Files can be loaded, saved and copied,
and a binary file can be loaded into a
specific address for immediate execu
tion or inclusion into a program.
Some disc commands appear con
fusing at first. For instance, the DIR
command does not show the disc

directory, but switches directories in
the same way as double clicking on a
folder from the desktop. CAT must be

used for a directory listing. Instinct
has a

useful FORMAT command in

case you run out of disc space.

The memory management com
mands constitute a

not conform to the GST link standard,

There are many programming lan

but can be incorporated into Instinct
programs at assembly time to provide
a limited degree of modularity. Source
code may be imported from Include

guages available for the ST and
although they all have their merits,
no one can deny that assembly
language reigns supreme in terms

of speed of execution, compactness
of code and the ability to wring the
last ounce of performance from the
computer.

However, one slightly annoying
aspect of many current assemblers
is that they adopt the classic com
piler development cycle of editcompile-link-run, with separate
programs performing each step.
This involves much time wasting
while waiting for the next module

to load before continuing the cycle.
This is grudgingly accepted as a
fact of life, but those of us who
recall the fast 8 bit assemblers

regard it as a retrograde step and
an irritating obstacle to program
creation.

limited built-in

disassembled to 68000 mnemonics,

characters also displayed on medium
or high resolution screens.
As with the editor, the range of
debugging commands is limited but

well chosen. However, I am surprised
at the lack of a trace facility, and it is
not possible to directly modify the cpu
registers although memory values can

files.

It is clear that this assembler is best

suited to the creation of stand-alone

programs rather than the creation of

binary libraries.

Who is most likely to gain from
using Instinct? The manual and

advertising blurb tend to point
towards professional or expert pro
grammers. This group would no doubt
have plenty of system documentation
so there would be no problems there,

and the speed advantage may well be
important.

On the other hand, Instinct's binary
file format would probably rule out
many people who would rather put up
with a slower assembler for the sake of

compatibility with their existing com
piler libraries. Instinct would probably
be more appropriate for game pro
gramming than more serious applica
tions.

debugging facility. Memory may be
with hexadecimal codes and Ascii

Binary files produced by Instinct do

The development cycle

and include files. It is fast as pro
grams are assembled to memory. With
very little to hold up the development
cycle working with Instinct is almost
like using an interpreted language like
Basic.

Documentation

be altered with the MZAP command.

Assuming the cost of reference man
uals is acceptable, beginners would
probably thrive with this package. It is
ideal for writing machine code speed
up routines for high level languages
such as STOS or ST Basic. There is no

reason why you could not use this

assembler to produce autobooting TOS
programs, or even fully fledged Gem
applications with a little experience.
Instinct's interpreter-like operation
is more familiar to Basic users than

Despite this, quite a lot can be

The manual devotes about half of its

achieved as an unlimited number of

pages to the description of assembler

breakpoints can be used, each pro
ducing a screen listing of the cpu reg

commands and 68000 mnemonics.

isters in hexadecimal and Ascii form.

cise description written in plain
English, although the manual is not

alternative to existing assemblers. It is
not for you if you prefer to work within

intended to be a

the Gem environment. However, this

The assembler is a competent pack
age and fully capable of producing
large programs. Most of the usual
assembler facilities are available, such
as macros.

CLS and PRINT are two directives

particularly worthy of a special men
tion. As you might guess, they
respectively clear the screen and print

Each instruction is listed with a con

tutorial on 68000

programming.
On the whole it is a mine of infor

mation, with appendices covering
screen control codes and Ascii charac

command can be used to display text
strings, the value of source code

ter values. It is marred by errors in
spelling and grammar, but the review
copy was obviously a pre-production
version without page numbers, so the
errors will hopefully be removed and a
decent index added before publication.

labels, and send control codes to the

One or two flaws tend to cloud an

screen. These useful commands can

otherwise good product. There isn't
any TOS or Gem documentation.
Other assemblers, such as Devpac,
provide respectable coverage of these

a line of text on the screen. The PRINT

reduce debugging time drastically
without having to hard-code debug
ging routines directly into source code.
Other assembler commands worthy
of note are TOS, which automatically
prefixes an assembled program with a
TOS header to create an executable

program file when saved, and MLOAD
which loads a binary file at the cur
rent memory address and automati
cally adjusts the program counter to
account for the length of the file. This
is ideal for loading data files contain
ing screen or sound sample data, and
it may be used anywhere in a pro
gram.

Instinct also supports conditional
assembly, multiple statement lines
88 Atari ST User November 1989

other assemblers which adopt a tradi
tional approach.
The package does its job well, with
the minimum of fuss, and is a viable

may be just what you are looking for if
you feel that Gem gets in your way
and divorces you from the hardware.
Ironically, Gem-based assemblers
can seem less user friendly and awk
ward after using Instinct for a while. It
is one of those highly individualistic
programs that are capable of develop
ing a cult following, and I have no
doubt that it will find its niche in the
market.

FACT FILE

vital areas whereas Instinct just
ignores them.
This really is a serious omission as
you can't write effective assembler
programs if you don't know the oper
ating system. You must be prepared to
invest in a

reference book or two

which is a significant financial consid
eration when comparing alternative
products.
The second problem is the lack of a
linker. Other assemblers supply one

and this allows you to build a program
from ready made libraries of object
code.

Product: Instinct
Price: £49.95

Supplier: CRL, 7 Kings Yard, Carpenters
Road, London E15 7HD.
Tel 01-533 2918

POINTS FOR:

Compact size. Can be used on a 520ST.

Easy to use with practice.
AGAINST:

No Gem or TOS documentation. Non
standard environment

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
For the Atari ST

K Word II

£29.95

K Spell
KRoget

£13.95
£32.95

First Word Plus

£58.95

Protext

See Specials

PROTEXT V.4.2
This must be the best and fastest

W.P. availablefor the ST (and most
other machines!). Conversion
routines allow you to use your old

FINANCIAL
Cashbook Controller

First Word files

£28.95

Digita Home Accounts

£18.95

K Spread II
K Spread III

£38.95
£59.95

Swift Calc

£29.95

Mini Office Spreadsheet

£15.95

Personal Tax Planner

£28.95

Working Demo Disk....£5
FILER

Database working within Protext.

Ideal for Mail-list management,
especially in conjunction with

DATABASES

Pretext's powerful mail-merge

KData

£31.95

routines

Data Manager
Data Manager Professional

£29.95
£49.95

B.Base II (B.Ware)
Base II (antic/catalogue)

£11.95
£34.95

R.R.P.E24.95
Our Price £17.95

£18.95
£59.95

Flair Paint
K Graph III
Timeworks DTP

£25.95
£39.95
£68.95

Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint
Spectrum 512

£59 95
£54.95
£44.95

PROGRAMMING
Hisoft Basic

£58 95

Fast ST Basic(Disc)

£31.50

GSTC

£15.95

Hisoft C Interpreter
Hisoft Devpac ST V2

£39.95
£39.95

Hisoft Power Basic

£28.95

KSeka
HiSoft Wercs

£32 95
£21 95

Wercs Plus inc. GDos

£33.95

Nevada Cobol (CP/M required) £33.95
Prospero Pascal

£74.95

Prosbero Fortran
£95.95
STOS - The Game CreatorSee specials
Tempus II Editor

£99 95

BOOKS
Atari ST for Beginners

...£12.95
£16.95

Programmers Guide ST
Atari ST Internals

P14 95

COMMS
KComm II
£32.95
Mini Office Communications ...£15.95

STOS Maestro Software ....£15.95
STOS Maestro Plus
£59.95

Software and Sampler

draft mode and limited sizes and
effects in N.L.Q.

£139.95
PANASONIC KXP-1081

As well built and reliable as the
Panasonic. Has four N.L.Q. fonts

£30 for any two

EDUCATIONAL

MISCELLANEOUS
Utilities Plus
3.5" Head Cleaner

DATABASE SOFTWARE

Fun School 2 under 6's

£13.95

Fun School 2 6-8 yrs

£13.95

Fun School2 8-12 yrs

£13.95

Printer Lead (Centronics)..
Quickshot Turbo Joystick.

ST/FM Keyboard Cover
Mouse Mat

Day by Day
Kempston Mouse
Replay III

B-WARE EDUCATIONAL

Excellent Products

£10.95
£10.95
£10.95

.£23.95
...£5.95
...£6.95
...£9.95
...£3.95
...£3.95
£22.95
.£29.95
.£64.95

Sony DS/DD Branded Discs 10 .

(typefaces), in combination with all
sizes and effects. New low prices
makes it well worth considering
£179.95

STAR LC-10 COLOUR

All the features of the LC-10, but with
a seven colour option for colourful
text. Colourgraphics from Degas Elite
+ others.

£234.95

STAR LC 24-10

DISCS
3.5" Unbranded Bulk 10
3.5" Unbranded Bulk 20

£159.95

STAR LC-10

Communications

Price £15.95

Each containing8 games

N.L.Q. in all sizes and effects. Well

built, very reliable, high recommended

Spreadsheet
Presentation Graphics

R.R.P. £34.95
Our Price £24.95

B Spell (5-8 yrs)
Schooltime Maths (5+ yrs)
Play-spell (7+yrs)

CITIZEN 120-D
Cheap Epson FX-80 compatible giving
a range of text sizes and effects in

Offers all the draft mode text sizes of

MINI OFFICE

generator, including calculations

Degas Elite
Easy Drawll

STOSTHE GAME CREATOR
STOS Basic Program
£19.95
STOS Add-on Compiler
£11.95
STOS Plus Compiler
£29.95
STOS Sprites 600
£9.95

A printers listed have a ten inch (A4)
carriage, and accept continuous or
single sheet paper.Allprices include
relevantprintercable. Delivery is 7-10
days trom credit card authorisation or
cheque clearance. ForNext-Day(after
clearance) delivery, add £5

the Epson FX compatibles and offers

OFFICE
Comprises of Filer plus an invoice

GRAPHICS

VIDI ST
Grab 16 shade digitised images from
your ordinary video and save as
Neochrome or Degas format files for
your graphics or DTP programs

Our Price £89.95

R.R.P. £99.95
Our Price £64.95

£37.95

Digicalc

PRINTERS

SPECIALS

WORD PROCESSING

..£9.95
.£.18.95
£12.95

24 pin version of the LC-10. Has 5
excellent letter qualityfonts available
with all sizes and effects. Two extra

effect, outline and shadow are also

KOSMOS SOFTWARE

Idealaid for language students
French Mistress (12-adult)
£14.95
German Master (12-adult)
£14.95
Spanish Tutor (12-adult)
£14.95
Italian Tutor (12-adult)
£14.95
OTHERS

Mavis Beacon Typing
Add with Oscar (4-10 yrs)
Spell with Oscar (3-6 yrs)

£23.95
£9.95
£9.95

ABZoo

£10.95

Algebra

£10.95

Invasion
Pre-School Kids

£10.95
£10.95

featured.
Good value.

GAMES
Bloodwych

£17.95

Blood Money

£16.95

Conflictin Europe

£17.95

F-16 Falcon
Falcon Mission Disk
Falcon + Mission Disk

£17.95
£16.95
£31.95

Gemini Wing
£13.95
IndianaJones, Last Crusade ...£17.95
Lombard RAC Rally
£14.95

£269.95

COLOUR MONITOR
PHILIPS CM8833

Excellent colour monitor with twin

speakers. Greatfor games and text in

New Zealand Story

£15.95

low and medium resolution. Price

Pirates
Rainbow Warrior
Thunderbirds

£16.95
£16.95
£16.95

Time& Magik

£11.95

includes cable and two day (after
clearance) delivery. Add £5.00 for next
day delivery

Waterloo

£16.95

NEW LOW PRICE £249.95

Please Note All prices include VAT and postage in the UK
We ONLY advertise products actually available at time of going to press.
We DO NOT advertise products "Due Shortly" as they rarely are!!!
Overseas orders welcome - Please write forprices
CALLERS WELCOME!MON-FRI 9.30am TO 5pm SAT 10am TO 4pm

M.J.C. SUPPLIES, (STU)
40a Queen Street, Hitchin, Herts. SG4 9TS.

—~—

Prop. M.J. Cooper

r \ 1

Tel: (0462) 420847/421415/32897 for enquiries/Credit Card orders WT\
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wow
ATARI ST
HONDA RVF
ROBOCOP
BARDS TALE
MUSIC CON KIT
MARBLE MADNESS
BATTLE CHESS

SPECIAL OFFERS

ATARI ST

ATARI ST

i&i^...,,

15.95
13.95
7.50
7.50
6.99
17.95
14.95

F16 COMBAT PILOT

MEGA PRICES

MUD PIES

1.99

• l.l,MkvM\wlJ "• I" • **+*+*.+%•*•■•■•>•»•>•*♦** I *mi

.......1.99

STAR

.......1.99
......1.99

"KARATE KID II
£6.95
JUG
£6.95
LEATHERNECKS
£6.95
STAR

buy

SDI CINEMAWARE
CHARIOTS OF WRATH
KULT
ARCHIPELEGOS
POPULUS
XENON 2
MICRO PROSE SOCCER
SINBAD&THRONE
PIRATES
BEACH VOLLEY
PASSING SHOT
STOP

CASTLE
DECLARES WAR
ON
HIGH PRICES

&

9.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
17.95
14.95
14.95
7.99
15.95
13.95
16.95

DON'TSHOOT,WE SURRENDER

KICK OFF £12.99

POLICE QUEST! £11.99
TEENAGE QUEEN £10.99
LEISURE SUIT LARRYi
£11.95

SPACE QUEST 2 £11.99
•---:-•-::"
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4.99
4.99
5.99

MANIAX

2.99

...2.99

FOUNDATIONSWASTe"5.99

-s&

-••

RAMPAGE
MARIAS XMAS BOX
SECONDS OUT
STAFF

Zy PRESS J|

••••-• ":-v

CHOICE!

LANDS OF HAVOC .......2.99

BORROWED TIMI
KILLDOZERS

mi.

THE BOSSES

&&

:ff STOP

-s

*z. PRESS

-?

ROLLING THUNDER
AMERICAN POOL
ULTIMA 2
SOCCER SUPREMO
WANTED
TRASH HEAP
HYPERDROME
PHANTASM
PRISON
SOLDIER OF LIGHT

5.95
4.99
5.99
5.99
4.99
1.99
4.99
4.99
5.95
7.50

ALIEN SYNDROME

7.50

BATTLE PROBE
OUTRUN

2.99
7.50

THE RUNNING MAN
DOMINATOR
SKY CHASE
REAL GHOST BUSTERS
IK+
RTYPE
AFTER BURNER
SUERHANGON
ROY OF THE ROVERS
SUMMER OLYMPIAD
MOTOR MASSACRE
SHACKLED
PACLAND
PACMANIA
TIME SCANNER
ASTAROTH
WEIRD DREAMS
BLOODWYCH
RICK DANGEROUS
POSTMAN PAT
CONFLICT EUROPE
BLOOD MONEY
CHUCKIEEGGII
RED HEAT

9.95
9.95
4.99
9.95
9.95
8.95
7.95
7.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
4.95
7.95
7.95
9.95
14.99
15.95
15.95
15.95
7.50
16.95
15.95
14.95
13.99

COMPILATIONS

HIT DISC'S VOLUME!
KARATE KID II

JUPITER PROBE

SLAYG0N

GOLDRUNNER

RRP

OURS
£8.95

£24sQ?f

HIT DISC'S VOLUME 2
LEATHERNECKS .: .IMAJOR MOTION
TIME BANDIT

RRP

OURS
£9.95

Proprietors SA and RA Beech

2 Williams Clowes Street

COME
TO THE
PROFESSIONALS!!!!

ES

Burslem

Stoke on Trent
ST6 3AP
Tel: 0782 575043

NOW TAKEN
Because of our ridiculously low

prices all orders under £6 require 75p towards 1st class postage + packing. All orders over £6 postage + packing is free

SPECIAL OFFERS
ATARI ST

ATARI ST

OTHER TOP SELLERS!
HELLFIRE ATTACK
3.99

SPACE QUEST III
19.95
VIXEN
3.99
STWARS
3.99
VIGILANTE
9.99
HUMAN KILLING MACHINE9.99
GET DEXTER 2
4.99
GALDRAGONS DOMAIN ...12.99
PRISON
7.99
PREDATOR
5.95
KNIGHTMARE
5.95
OP WOLF
13.95
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1...11.99
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2...19.95
CASTLE WARRIOR
15.95
ADVANCED RUGBY
SIMULATOR
14.95
TRACKSUIT MANAGER ....15.95
XYBOTS
14.95
WICKED
9.95
MILLENIUM 2.2
14.95
RAINBOW WARRIOR
XENOPHOBE
VERMINATOR
A.P.B

14.95
15.95
15.95
15.95

TYPHOON THOMPSON

ATARI ST

13.95

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY
TAILSPIN
RRP

OURS
£9.95

NEW ZEALAND STORY
SUPERSPRINT

14.95
4.99

3D POOL

14.95

THUNDERBIRDS

EDITOR

7.95

ELITE

14.95

NIGHT RAIDER

9.95

BUBBLE BOBBLE II

15.95

BATTLE HAWKS 1942

16.95

CHAOS STRIKES BACK ....15.95
DUNGEON MASTER
15.95
STORM TROOPER

9.95

POPULUS SCENERY DISK..7.95
BIO-CHALLENGE
13.95

Hill."-

•

NOW ONLY

111!-. 7' -' ;ji|lll
11.99
14.99
14.99
12.99

SPECIAL OFFER
STOS
STOS
STOS
STOS
STOS

SPRITES
COMPILER
MAESTRO
MAESTRO +

18.95
9.95
13.95
13.95
47.95

FUN SCHOOL 2 (Under 6)
FUN SCHOOL 2 (6-8)
FUN SCHOOL 2 (OVER 8)

12.95
12.95
12.95

MINI OFFICE
COMMUNICATIONS
15.95
MINI OFFICE SPREADSHEET 15.95
FLARE PAINT
19.95

DUNGEON MASTER

THE STORY SO FAR VOL. 3

SPACE QUEST 1
POLICE QUEST 2
SPEEDBALL
SPACE HARRIER

SALE TIME

BARGAINS GALORE

•HSR'

--"'s^HIIli

li::Ililw;, .. "wags

ADVENTURE

SHADOW GATE
DEJAVU
UNINVITED
MANHUNTER
GOLD RUSH
PLANET FALL
KINGS QUEST II

8.95
8.95
8.95
12.95
12.95
6.95
4.99

STRATEGY

WATERLOO

16.95

BISMARK(Reduced to £8.95) 13=35
VULCAN
ARMAGGEDON MAN
GATO
POWER STRUGGLE

15.95
3.95
7.95
6.99

FLIGHT SIMS
FALCON
F16 COMBAT PILOT
STRIKE FORCE HARRIER
FALCON SCENERY DISCS

15.95
14.99
6.99
13.95

We offer a fast reliable service

Cheque's P.O's to:

CASTLE SOFTWARE
Any games not listed phone
our Hotline now on

0782 575043
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Prices include

UNBEATABLE PRICES FROM

VAT and

MANSFIELD COMPUTERS

within UK

BULK DISKS WITH
2 FOR 1 LIFETIME
WARRANTY
3.5" DISKS & BOXES
10 3.5-D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in
white box

£8.30

25 3.5-D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in 40
cap disk box
£22-95

403.5^ D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in80

cap lockable box
£22.95
75 3.5" D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in 80
cap lockable box
£54.95

5.25" disks in polybag with
labels, sleeves and write

protect tabs
25 D/S, D/D 48 tpi disks .£8.95
25 D/S, D/D 96 tpi disks .£9.50
DISK BOXES
3.5-40 cap
3.5' 80 cap lockable
5.251 50 cap lockable
5.251100 cap lockable

£4J5.
£7.95
£6.95
£8.95

10 3.51HighDensity(2 meg) disks in
white box

£15.95

5.25" DISKS & BOXES
25 5.25"D/S,D/D 96 TPIdisks in50 cap
lockable box

£11.95

50 5.25- D/S, D/D 96 TPI disks in 100

cap lockable box
£24.95
10 5.25' High Density 1.6 meg disks in
box

£8.95

Delivery

A-Magic Turbodizer
Aegis Animator
Base II

£46.61

Cyber Studio Cad 3-D V2.0
Desktop Publisher (UK)
Disks - 10 x DS/DD

yourself to our super accessories
De-lux Mouse Mat
3.51 Head Cleaner

£1.39
£1.75

,

(DS/DD)
Floppy Disk Drive —
3.5" DS

3'frx17/u50 3.5-Disk Labels

6D|1..
50»

3'ft-x1'/is-

£31.63

£106.00

FTL Modula 2

£52.95

GFA Basic Compiler
GFA Basic Interpreter V3

£32.95
£54.95

GST C Compiler

£16.54

Hisoft Basic

£6395

Hisoft C Interpreter
Hisoft Devpak V2

£39.95
£45.58

Hisoft Power Basic

£39.95

Hisoft Twist

£31.63

Intelligent Music "M"
Intelligent Music Realtime

£133.00
£222.00

£69.95
£239.95

Lattice C V3.4

£79.00

Logistix V1.15

£88.09
£38.32

Mark Williams C
Mastercad

£98.45
£114.07

£ASB

Midiplay
PCB Designer

£39.35
£146.17

Remember all disks are certified 100% error free and are supplied
with full user sets. Plus our amazing 2 lor 1 lifetime warranty

ALL DR. T
MUSIC SOFTWARE

£75.65

£1.75
£1.75

1,000 Address Labels

100 Address Labels

ALL KUMA SOFTWARE

Easy Draw 2 Supercharged

Mailshot Plus
Mouse Holder
5.25" Head Cleaner

£71.50
£70.45
£12.50

E-Type

Kempston Datascan

When you purchase one of the above items why not treat

AND NEW

£199.99

K-Spread 3
SPECIAL OFFER

ALL GAMES - OLD

£136.00
£46.95

Aladin 2.10E (Signa)

ALL CYBER SOFTWARE
GOOD SELECTION OF
BOOKS AND HARDWARE
Pro Sound Designer
Prospero "C"
Prospero Pascal
Publishing Partner
Quantum Paintbox 2

Signum! 2

£45.58
£95.00
£78.95
£73.11
£21.00

£184.00

Spectrum 512
Sprite Factory
ST Aided Design

£47.65
£39.54
£100.00

Superbase Personal V2
Word Perfect

£73.95
£174.00

Word Up

£46.95

Word Writer

£61.13

JUST BECAUSE YOU DON'T SEE IT - DOESN'T MEAN WE
HAVEN'T GOT IT!!

For further information, send LARGE stamped self addressed envelope

Send or phone your order to:

Mansfield Computers, 33 AlbertStreet, Mansfield, Notts. NG181EA.
Tel: 0623 31202 Fax 0623 422968

•BBBMI
K
^fj!

O

All prices include VAT& Delivery In U.K.
24 hour answering service

J After6pm phone0623 653512 and leave yourorder

B-SOFT
PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

FOR ALL MODELS OF ATARIST
H01 ST WRITER ELITE.The default word proces
sor for the ST, with full documentation.

H02 SPELL CHECKER, WORD COUNTER, and

other programmes to aid word processing.

Also VIRUS KILLER.

,H03 SPREADSHEET AND DATABASE, with full
documentation. Bothnear professionalstan
dard. TYPING TUTOR, very good indeed.
BG1 CHESS, MONOPOLY, BACKGAMMON,
LASERCHESS.

BG2 CRIBBAGE, OTHELLO, YAHTZEE, WHEEL OF
DALEKS.
KI2
ST1

programme.

AT1 NEOCHROME AND PICTURES. Superb art
disk with instructions, and a slide block puzzle

generator programme. Have fun with your
art.

FORTUNE.

BG3 DRAUGHTS, HANGMAN, SOLITAIRE,
KI1

AC3 DISKCOPIERS, FORMATTERS, SPEAKIT,
VIRUS KILLER and many others.
GG1 FIRESTORM, PANIC.Great games.
GG2 HAUNTED HOUSE, PAC MAN TYPE,
BRIDGIT, SLOT MACHINE.
GG3 BREAKAN0ID (breakout/arcanoid clone),
MASTERMIND TYPE, and dominoes type

FRUIT MACHINE, PAC MAN TYPE ETC.
KIDS PROGS. ART AND MUSIC.Great pro
grams for the younger ones.
ST BATTLE, STARTREK, OGRE, SC0RE4
and others.

BB1 Basicprogrammesand Basiclanguage to run
them. New Tos compatible.
AR1 AZARIAN,STARBATTLE, TUNNELVISI0N.
AR2 JOUST, SPACEWAR, PUZMANIA.
AR3 0RI0NS RUN,great scrolling shoot-em-up

AD1 HACK, the great roleplaying adventureclas
sic.

AD2 COLOSSALCAVE,another classic, text only.
AD3 WIZARDS LAIR, great text and graphic ad
venture.

AT2 TINY STUFF, TINY VIEW, PICKSWITCH,
DOODLE, and other art utilities and pro
grammes.

AT3 PALART. Possiblythe best PDart packagefor
the ST. Full instructions included.

Make cheques payable to "COTTAGESOFTWARE"and send to:

P.O. BOX 8, SHAW, OLDHAM, OL2 8QN
Tel: 0706 845365

PUBLIC DOMAIN
at £1 a DISK
JUST £1 EACH DISK FULL OF
SOFTWARE SINGLE OR DOUBLE
SIDED - SO DON'T WASTE
MONEY BUYING BLANK DISKS
PLUS - A FREE DISK FOR EVERY 10 YOU BUY !

SM1 Sound generator programme. Docs in Ger

SUPPLY YOUR OWN DISKS AND YOU PAY JUST 50p A

man. High Res. only, mono-emulator sup
plied.
SM2 Musicwriting programme. Docs in German.

DISK

High Res. only, mono-emulator supplied.

DE1 Demonstration disk of ST graphics and
sound. Includes Marbles and Exceptions
demo.

LA1 ASSEMBLER, LOGO, XLISP, TINY BASIC.
LA2 SUPERB"C" COMPILER BY M. JOHNSON.
A01 AUT0R0UTE P.D. The route planning pro

gramme, covers anareaofthesouthof Eng

Disks are D/S D/D GUARANTEED with labels

Blank disks available for only 70 pence each -10 or
more and just £65 per hundred including labels
All prices are fully inclusive !

land.

AC1 DESKPAC, repair disk, ram disks, accessory
loader, file handlers and others.
AC2 RATRAP, NEW0RD, FONTS.and many oth-

PN1 24PIN.Variousprogrammesand filesto aid
graphic printout for 24 pin printers, Epson
andNEC.

KIDGAME PROGRAMMES, inc KID PUBLISHER

Complete set of 4 discs - £10
ALL DISKS £2.50 EACH

For a free catalogue of the hundreds of programs of all
kinds available - write saying where you saw the advert

and send a large stamped self addressed envelope to
SEVEN DISK, Digswell Bury, Digswell Lane,
Welwyn Garden City, Herts. AL7 1SN

Price includes P&P. Overseas orders add E1.50

SEND PAYMENT, MADE PAYABLE TO B-SOFT, TO
33 C0RSHAM ROAD, CALC0T, READING, BERKS RG3 5ZH.
TEL. READING (0734) 416492 (alter 6pm)
SAE for full description
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IMAGINE the scene. You're just
about to complete the final level of
Mega-Invaders From Planet X,

program, you can copy it to another
partition and load something else. Now
you can swap between the two, or even
load more whenever you wish.
With all eight partitions in use. it

when the boss walks into the room.

Until now the only feasible course of
action was to reset the machine, which

can be difficult to remember what is in

is bound to make any gaffer a little

each, so the View function lets you

suspicious.

examine the contents of each without

Now,

there's

a

loading it. Selecting a partition will
show you its screen, allowing you to
see what it is and read any informa
tion required.

better method.

Revolver, from Intersect Software, lets

you swap the program in memory with
one stored on disc or memory in a
matter of seconds. You can reload a

Rollout saves the contents of a

speadsheet, word processor, database
and so on along with all the files and

take a while, because as the data is

data, in under 15 seconds from a hard

written to disc it's verified to make

disc. Floppy discs can also be used,

sure everything is correct - otherwise
faulty data could crash the machine
when you try to load it back in again.
As large files could easily fill a floppy
disc, the data is compressed, so an
average 1Mb machine would produce
a file around 300k long. Machines

selected partition to disc. This can

but it takes a little longer.
Revolver, unlike some program
switcher utilities, isn't a desktop
accessory, and is therefore available at
all times, even in the middle of playing
some arcade games. It works in all

with more memory using larger pro

three resolutions and so can be used
with both colour and monochrome

systems.

Running the installation program
will create an AUTO folder, along with
the necessary boot programs, so pro
ducing a start-of-day disc. If you wish
to use programs which auto-boot, the
files in the AUTO folder must be

copied on to your program disc, mak
ing sure that REVLOAD.PRG is the

for their own use. In these cases,

although Revolver is present, you may
not be able to access it.

Once into Revolver, you'll be pre
sented with a main menu offering a
dozen options. Most contain sub
menus, making this powerful suite of

first file in the folder. This is because

programs very easy to use. The three
most important options are Rollout,

Revolver first installs itself, and then

Rollin and Switch.

performs a normal boot to run any

Switch lets you swap between vari
ous programs stored in different parts

other programs the folder contains.

Once the system is running Revolver
can be called by pressing the Alternate
and left-Shift keys simultaneously. To
avoid interrupting the system at a crit
ical point, these keys will be ignored if
the computer is busy - say if a disc is

being accessed or some heavy I/O
functions are being performed.
Also note that some games and
business packages actually turn off
the keyboard, or reconfigure the keys

of the computer's memory. You're
allowed up to eight partitions, each
containing a different application. All
you do is click on a number - one to

eight - and the ST will immediately
start executing that program from
where you last left it.
You can only switch to a program
that has previously been stored, which
is where the Copy function comes in.
Once you've booted up and loaded a

grams could result in longer files, so
it's just as well that Revolver works
perfectly with a hard disc. Just make
the hard disc auto-booting, and put
the necessary file in the AUTO folder.
You can even set up an alert box,
which after a specified time, will
appear and prompt you to perform a

Rollout. If, for example, you specify a
time limit of five minutes, the alert box

will appear every five minutes.
This is extremely useful when work
ing with important data which needs

to be saved at regular intervals. You
could, of course, just save the infor
mation through the software's normal
save facility, but this can often take
longer than using Rollout.
Rollin, as you might expect, works
in reverse. To use this function, click

on the Rollin box, select a partition to
load into, and choose the filename.

Turn to Page 94 •

Phil Lawson checks out Revolver

a very useful program
switching utility
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ous sections can be examined, saved

to disc, and used at any time and in
any combination, makes Revolver well
worth the money. But there are still a

REUIHST.PR6

few more functions to look at.
.:.•

:-\:

•••:••::.

What System Info, VT-52 Emulator
and Reboot do is self evident, but the

others could bear explanation. Config
ure allows you to set all of Revolver's

general parameters, including the

as they could include screen shots of
games and business packages in the
final layout.
Anyone who has to swap constantly
between different applications will find
Revolver an absolute godsend. The
manual explains every function,
although not always clearly. Even so,
after using it for only an hour, it'll
seem like an old friend. Upgrades will

size of ram disc, Rollout alert time,

be offered to existing users at discount
prices, but really I don't see how you

and key repeat to name a few. The

can get much better than this.

number of partitions, mouse speed,

manual clearly explains all of these
functions, and offers suggestions on

'mrTiaa

how best to use them.

Disc Commands opens another sub
menu containing another 14 selec
tions. From it you can copy, rename
and delete files, examining their con

nacBQEEa
kmmm

—

EXIT

tents, create and delete folders, search

a disc for certain files using wildcards
and format a floppy disc. The ability to
Installing Revolver

FACT FILE
Product Revolver

Price: £39.00

Supplier: Intersect Software/Power Com

puting, Power House, 44a Stanley
Street, Bedford, MK41 7RW.
Tel: 0234 273000

hide or unhide files is also available,

as are lock/unlock. These last two

protect files from being accidentally
< From Page 93

erased or overwritten.

Snapshot Screen saves the current

POINTS FOR:

Cuts down the time needed to swap

between software. Wonderful built-in
extras. Works with floppies and hard

The program will now load, be decom
pressed and set up at the exact point
you last left it with all your data

screen in standard NEO format. You

can then load any popular art package

AGAINST:

intact.

which supports this format and exam

Really needs at least 1Mb of ram. Doesn't

It's these options that make Revolver
so different from other switching pro

grams. The simple fact that the vari

ine the screen, making any changes
you wish. This would be extremely
valuable for desktop publishing users,

discs.

work with everything.

THE NO. 1 SOUND SAMPLING

SYSTEM FOR THE ATARI ST
THE I.S. DIGITISER

THE I.S DIGITISER from Innovated Software

V.3.8

Sample speeds ranging from 1-48KHZ

Eight bit sampler using the
cartridge port of the Atari ST
1-S0UK0 SRHPLER By R.Ptrm
fl • SRrlPLIHu; ftKMZ 0
Fl - 0 FACTOR: B
n

- riLim on

Fl - EFFECIS; ECHO
F5 - HDHIIDR AUDIO
n - OSCILLOSCOPE
SBMPU:

1-31, 32, 35, 40, 43 and 48KHZ *NEW* Output througheither monitor/tv or cartridge.
Sample Compression to reduce memory use. Uses GEM and/or keyboard for all features.
Filtering. Echo.Reverb and Realtime mixing. Automatic Playback/Recording.
15SampleMemory Buffers. *NEW* Also includes realtime Digital Delay software.

C0PTOI6HT HUM MUMMIES SOflWMU.

mii m t t a

ft,Hl 0

Fl

llL.L

REPLAY SMiPLE

Fade IN/OUT. Amiga sampleconversion. Option to increaseSample Volume *NEW*

g dm nouE
1.01)1' REPLDY ON

111* mi

DHIHRISI.I

•LI

MJIPU1

ENI

STOP FUKCTIDH
0UERSMPIM6/I

10

Buffer's can be used as a Drum Pad. *NEW* Comprehensive routines for C. Assembler. Basic
Also with patch software for SOFTSYNTH*
and now STOS *WEInV*

DHC

MAXIMUM SAMPLE TIMES FOR THE FOLLOWING MACHINES s-

Samplingspeed of 48Khz - 1040ST: 19.21 sees ' 520ST: 8.29 sees
Sampling speed of 8Khz - 1040ST:115.25 sees * 520ST: 49.75 sees
THE I.S. MIDI SAMPLE PLAYER - MIDI CONTROL OF SAMPLES

[RAM LEFT; ??«7C

~i.fjHCtXIS£Mf(_ _lonCi.il JnnoviTcii" Soltmrf

[

SIMPLE SPEED; 1JOZ TOSH
FFI

fREOtlERCY/PDUM SPECTRUM

l"S

LOAD/SF

ijfjjpl

4

2 Note Polyphonic - 256 voices over 9 octaves. Output througheither monitor/tv or cartridge.
Velocity sensitivity that is switchable/adjustable. Assignable MIDI channel and looping per note.
Pitch bend wheel available for special effects. Forward/Reverse/Bounce looping.
Can hold two banks of switchable key splits. Crossfade looping and automatic looping facility.

Magnified display allowing fine sample editing. Sample search and tuning per key *NEW*
8/16 Bitsample load option *NEW*

Octave shifting on sample assigning *NEW*

THE I.S SPECTROSCOPE - SAMPLING/ANALYSIS/SAMPLE CREATION PROGRAM.

^PfjP^
:\SRHPLES^WLrLROL.l

Sampling speeds from 1-31KHZ 16 t 256 step FFT analysis and 2D/3D graphs.
Sample creation using USER and CUSTOM samples.
Mathematical sample re-synthesis. Low/High/Notch 2nd order filters.
8 Sample memory buffers Uses GEM and/or keyboard for all features.

Complete sample editing and playback options. Window displaying time intervals and
voltage levels within the sample window. Realtime full width oscilloscope.

*** NOW AVAILABLE !! ***

HE I.S. SPECTROSCOPE Vl.O
DATA DIRECT LTD

53 RUGBY ROAD
WORTHING
WEST SUSSEX
BN11 5NB

Telephone (Q9Q3) 700804
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I.S. DIGITISER only £69.95
I.S. MIDI SAMPLE PLAYER only £24.95
I.S. SPECTROSCOPE only £39.95
ALL THE ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND UK POSTAGE
PLEASE CONTACT INNOVATED SOFTWARE FOR ALL UPGRADES
SOFTSYNTH is a registered trade mark of DIGIDESIGN
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metronome to type in time with. An

Keyboard

editor can be used to customise the

lessons, allowing you to set their
length, the learning aids used,
whether Return is required at the end
of a line like a typewriter, how fre
quently games are played and so on.
My only criticism is that Mavis

forces a very quick pace and tries to
teach too many things too quickly.
However, the comprehensive menu
options and lesson editor enable you
to slow, the pace to one you are happy

capers

with.

After using the program to replace
my two-finger jabbing technique with
slow, but rapidly improving, proper
touch typing skills I can report that
the claims on the packaging are justi
fied.

Roland Waddilove

brushes up his typing
skills with a new tutor
THAT intriguing title, Mavis Bea
con Teaches Typing!, leaves no
doubt as to the nature of this

range of proper words is vastly
increased, and although the text
doesn't make sense yet you are build
ing up proper typing patterns.
After each lesson you are told how
accurate your typing is and your
speed in words per minute. In addition
you can also ask Mavis to display
graphs of word typing speed, individu
al key speed, number of errors made,

After just a couple of lessons the
program gives you the feeling that you
can achieve your goal of becoming a
touch typist and that spurs you on,
making it quite addictive.
Mavis Beacon is a brilliant teacher

and this package is highly recom
mended for all keyboard bashers who
want to learn the correct way to tickle
those keys.

program from The Software Toolworks.

The packaging also says it is "The
finest typing program in the world"
and to back up this claim is an award

sticker boasting Best Home Learning
1987 from the (American) Software
Publisher's Association. How could I

resist trying it out for myself.
Typing tutors seem fall into two cat
egories, those that try to teach by ask
ing you to type random letters and

those that develop proper keyboard
skills by making you type real words.
I'm pleased to report that Mavis teach

es the correct way, and great fun it is,
too.

Before you can start the package
must be installed. This is a simple
procedure which creates a data disc
with the correct files on for either a

monochrome or colour monitor - you
can use either.

The package presents a series of

lessons, starting with practice using
the four keys under the left hand, then

those under the right hand and adding
more keys as you improve. You are
told which fingers are used to press
each of the keys and then a graphic

display of a pair of hands on a key
board demonstrates as you type.
You start off with just the left hand

ASDF keys and without looking at the
keyboard you must type the text print
ed on the screen. Your words appear

The shadowed hands onscreen show which fingers to use
recovery rate after errors, mirrored

errors (where you should have
pressed say, the S key with the third

finger of your left hand but pressed L
instead with the third finger of your
right hand) and a host of others.

directly beneath the text. You've no
choice but to type a few random letters
here as you can't make many words

Every so often a game is played to
relieve the tension and allow you to
relax. In it you race a computer con
trolled 3D car along a straight road.

from ASDF, only sad, fad and fads

Words appear on the screen and the

spring to mind.

faster you type the faster your car

In lesson two the right hand is

travels. An onscreen wordometer

added - the JKL; keys and now you
learn to type proper words like lad,
lass, dad, salad, adds, flask, asks and

replaces a speedometer and an accu
racy meter replaces the rev counter.
The tutor is packed with superb

so on. Master those keys and two

features like Help screens available at

more will be added - E and I. Now the

every

stage

and

an

FACT FILE
Product:Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing!
Price: £29.99

Supplier: Mindscape, PO Box 1019,
Lewis, East Sussex, BN8 4DW.
Tel: 0444 86545
POINTS FOR:

Teaches proper keyboard technique. Var
ied exercises. Attractively presented.
Addictive.
AGAINST:

The pace of learning is fast. Uses an
American keyboard layout for punctu
ation marks

onscreen
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Digital
Wisdom

C Compiler System for the Atari ST

FREE Catalogue Amstrad CPC, PCW, PC1512,
Commodore, BBC, IBM PC, MSDOS.
Additional Dealers Wanted. 24 hour Visa/Access Hotline.

Ring UK010353-6149477 (Office Hours) (Irl. 061-45399).
Direct UK 010353-6

Michtron's C=Bir©©Z©
"The Ultimate C Programmer's Editor"
which normally sells for £24.95

The Digital Wisdom C Compiler System can be ran on
any Atari ST (although the full facilities of the system
cannot be used on a machine with less than 1MByte of
memory).
Here's what you get:
• C compiler incorporating a full-feature C preprocessor, which takes C
source code (optionally containing in-line assembler), and produces ei
ther anobject code file, oranassembler code file. The compiler can also
act as an assembler. The DigitalWisdom compiler is fully consistent
with the C language as described by Kernighan andRitchie in the first
edition of their book "The C Programming Language", with many of
the additionalfeatures of the proposed ANSI standard.

• Very fast linker, whichaccepts a number of object code files and object
code file libraries, andcombines these to producean executable file.

• The editor supplied is MichTron's "ultimate C programmer's editor", CBreezc, which normally retailsbv itself for £24.95. C-Breeze is a highly

customisable, GEM-based editor specifically designed for editing C
source code. This editor has many sophisticated features, including the

ability to edit up to six files at one time and an on-line help facility
documenting theeditor, C library functions etc. It is possible to directly
execute thecompiler, linkerandmakeutilityfrom withintheeditor.
• MAKE utility, for easy maintenance of programs. This makes use of a
small file describing thecomponent source files of a program and which
header files each source file uses, in order to automatically recompile on

•

•
•
•

ly what is necessary after changes have been made to source files.
Library of over 400C functions, providing interfaces to alltheoperating
system functions, plus all theother functions commonly found in C sys
tems (including thosespecified by the ANSI standard).
Object module library archiver, which combines anumber ofobject code
files to produce anobjectcode file library for useby the linker.
WATCHDOG, a memory-resident processor exception debugging tool.
Source-code level debugger for running executable files in a controlled
environment, allowing breakpoints, single-stepping, examination of
variables etc as the program is run. Breakpoints can be made depend
ant on conditions, as in "break main.c:23 when myvar > 99". When

your program stops atabreakpoint, you may for example examine vari
ables in your program using the names you used in the source code, e.g.
"print myarray[22]", list the source code of your program, single-step
your program by source-code lines ormachine instructions and examine
memory in a number of formats such ashexadecimal, machine instruc
tions or character strings.

• GEM resource editorforproducing resource files (*.RSC)containing dia

logboxes, menus, strings and bitmaps for useby your programs.
• Comprehensive documentation.

all for £68.99 inclusive
cheques or postal orders to:

Our Highly Acclaimed educational soft
ware is being released on the Atari ST.
From AM good dealers in NOVEMBER.
MAGIC MATHS (age 4-8)
£22.95
Five superb programs dealing with num
bers, addition and subtraction. "Excellent

sound and graphics". A first class educa
tional product.
MATHS MANIA (age 8-12)
£22.95
"Five brilliantlyconceived programs". Logi
cal thinking, multiplication, division, mem
ory training. "Excellent value"
THE THREE BEARS (age 5-10)
£22.95
"Probably the best reading and adven
ture program ever written on computer
for young children".
BETTER SPELLING (age 8-Adult) and
BETTER MATHS (aae 12-16)
will be released in December.

Full catalogue of Educational Software for
IBM P.C., Amstrad CPC, Amstrad PCW,
Commodore and BBC.

We accept Access, Visa - see phone numbers
above

I

&*^-—\
ORDER DIRECT TO: School Software Ltd., Tait

Business Centre, Dominic St., Limerick, Ireland.

Tel: (UK) 010353-6145399 (UK) 010353-6149477.
Fax Orders (010-353-61-44315)
PC DISCS £22.95 (5.25", 3.5").
CASSETTES £10.95 (£1.00 P.P.).
PCW & CPC DISCS £16.95 (£1.00 P.P.).
•

Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa

Expiry Date

/

Card No. I
•

Cheque/PO made payable to

Easibusiness Systems

My Machine

BBS9B

El

Titles

Name

Address

Digital Wisdom Ltd
3 Camphill Avenue, Glasgow, G41 3AU
Tel. 041-649 3965

Please write or telephone for more information
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AVE you ever tried to do a
crossword? Those where you

Don't be lost for
words

have to do a bit of free associa

tion between words to come up with
the right answer? You have? Then
you'll have some idea of what this pro
gram is about.
Swift Software's Keyword is a desk
accessory that comes equipped with a
data file of more than 12,000 words. It
is unprotected and can be run from

Tim Brown reviews a handy
desk accessory thesaurus

any disc drive, including ram disc.
When you call it up, a window
appears on the screen. On the left-

hand side is an Input prompt plus
Search and Quit buttons. Type in the

rather than meaning. Looking under
"sorcery", for instance, will give you
"black", which isn't a suitable replace

first few letters of a word, click on the

Search button and it will display all
the words starting with those letters in
the right-hand side of the window.
Typing "auth" for instance, will give
you five words ranging from authenti
cate to authorise. Using the mouse,
select a word from the list and Key

and "islands". Hopefully, the new
revised version will see extensions of
the data file and better links.

ment in a sentence. The connection is

probably the phrase "black magic", but
phrases aren't displayed, in contrast

FACT FILE

with a paperback thesaurus.

At most, 10 words are displayed in
the window and you scroll through the

Product: Keyword

word will work out what different

rest using the vertical scroll arrows.

meanings it could have, then present
you with a list of headings.
Selecting "author", Keyword will tell

This is unsatisfactory and the program

Supplier: Swift Software, 347 London
Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport, Cheshire

you that it has the word listed under

movement.

the headings "book", "writing", "pro

Although 12,000 words may seem a
lot, it's not, and relatively common
ones like "heading" don't appear. Also

Price: £29.95

SK7 6AA.

is currently being revised to allow full
use of the scroll bars, plus window

ducer" and "cause". Choose the word

which matches the meaning you're

TeU 061-477 8405
POINTS FOR:

Easy to use. Contains more than 12,000
words.

trying to convey, and it will track down

important is how well the links work.

AGAINST:

all the words linked to that heading.
The links are occasionally tenuous

Typing in "key", I was expecting to

No updatefacility. Doesn't cover phrases.

and are often to do with association

"bolt", but got headings of "occasions

come across words like "lock" and
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£50 05

RI0R Sprites
Looo

£10 05
£15 05
£60 05

Greetings Cards

£8 95

Signs and Banners
fB95
Calendars and Stationery £8 95

AtariMega 1 Professional Pack
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

only C529.95
n.UIH..'
1.
or
with a mono monltoi

9

Fun School 2 (Unriar 6 yrs)

£1395

onlyC619.95

•

Includes Mlrrnsnft Write.

•

Fun School 2 6 lo 8 yrs)
Fun School 2 (Over Byis)
Filsf Painl
Jiqsrjell
AlORiira 1

rll 95
£13 05
£10 95

•
•

•

f 5B 05

f.l? 05

RnpRibasn Peisonal

Replay4
lets MakeReries

Hurry - Limited Slock

ACCESSORIES

Twin joystick Ipail

•

£ 72 05
£44 05

f 7? 05

RT0R

Fifty Blank Double siderl

EI.MO
£1.105

SERIOUS SOFTWARE

Ppgas FlilR

rtii 05

I'm SoundURsiqnei

anil llilmial, UK Basic. Plllsl
VIP PlOfnssllinal

trims nt Lore

riRor,

. .

£1190
£12 95

Mission Disk dim
(16 Combat Pilnl

RI Rjtsic |n(.

ST Mouse

i I'llOr,

rP7 05
£1.105
£1.105
rtn OR

M) (iranhirs Prog
Disk DlivRS In/iitit
Racir TrainingfiiiirlR

£16 95

inoo
10 05

IpI

•

CI? OB

IT. or,

KoniK Spfwrfking .
Konjx Spppilkiny Antn firn
Konix Navigator AutoMm

£27 95

cm or,
£14 95

Intro to Mirli

I\

£12 95
£14 95

ST Internals

MarhiriPIanunaup

cnpprlt cnflwaip park inf.lulling Woiilnrni R<ssnr,
•ipipaihlippl. Wmil Coilnl, Ji|ipl1r Iipikpr, Nrii
i IIInow Mono Mnnilnr I miilalni, Malahacp, Iiiwpk
nl Hanoi. Carman. Rfiiwnri.lniil Machine simulation

RM|tnttiasaI'pisnnal

coo or,

1(105

V10 -15

FlightSimiilalnr 7

MICRO PERIPHFRAU 1Mh 51 DISC DRIVF

(.imlains all iiptns in rack A
PI MRU
A Philips r.MHR.I.lr.nlmu Mnnlfnt
will) 1-nniiPflinij I pail
(INI Y fB79 05

£1J 95
115 or,

Comp Prn 5000 Black
Cnmp Pro 5000 Clear
Rnnfi Pro noun r-xtia

FLIGHT SIMULATORS
lillnppan Srpnpiy Pish
.lanannsR Ri:pnery t)isk

flnqpr.

IpiiIIR7I1I) Disks ?itil.liivslli.li
PAPKC

fciirnmax Professional

Rial ir.lD(MK)
Rial 11 nil nli.iii
llllll (Ilk)
(III

UNI Y £.150 95

I in kahlp l>i'.< |ln« Imlils (fill lllsks.
twin ,l»ysHik I xlnnsinn I pail

£5 95

Atari tn4nr.TFM

T5 05
IR 05

Panasonic KXPIOBI

NFWH PI1WFR PACK

JOYSTICKS

Alari520SIIM

VIP Professional. Suporbase Personal a

f 5 05

£10 95
£11 95

MAIL-CENTA

17 Campbell Street, Belper, Derby DE5 1AP. Tel: 0773 826830

r^rxB. '•'• • ',

All prices include VAT and Delivery However, for orders under £5 00 please add a 50p handling charge.
Personal callers welcome at our retail shop but please bring this advert as prices may vary Closed Wednesdays
All items despatched same day whenever possible Cheques may require a seven day clearance period.
Proprietor Martin Bridges
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Flexidump
NORTHERN
ATARI CENTRE
FULL ST & PC RANGE

ATARI MUSIC SYSTEMS
ATARI DTP PACKAGE
1040 STFM+ SM124
1st WORD PLUS-W.P.
TIMEWORKS - D.T.P.

£699 inc. VAT
STAR LC24-10 £279 with above package
•

PORTFOLIO NOW IN STOCK •

Tel: (0274) 662638
Monday-Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm

Saturday 1.30pm to 5.00pm

Superb qualityprinterdumpsfor graphics, spreadsheets, text including Degas
and NEOchrome formats. Varydump size from 1mmsquare upto 10metres in
length,choose from a variety of densities and passes (up to triple pass quad

density). Other features include text insertion, upright or sideways dump,
invert, frame, spool, auto calculates on 1:1 aspect ratio or deselect this and

stretch the dump.Anypart ofa screen can be selected, graphics/editing,auto
greyscaling for colour, on screen help. All this plus Label making. From
computer art to production labels Flexidump is an unrivalled software pack
age. Now including 24 pin option

lAlllJllUfllM

£17.35

£19.95c

imwilliHHIll JX80

£26.00

£29.90c

£30.00

£34.50c

CONFIGURABLE COLOUR

HEAT TRANSFER RIBBONS
Just print on normal paper and iron onto a T.shirt
LC104 colour heat transfer ribbon
Epson FX80 black heat transfer ribbon

£16.10c
£11.50c

Phone for details
HHWiWIIIifflMrril takes two 27256 (32K) or
27512 (64K)

£9.00

£10.35c

READY MADE LEADS

Atari to Scart (not Sony)

£12.00

£13.60c

Atari printer lead centronic

£12.00

£13.60c

For your convenience first price EX VAT second price INC VAT.
Howto Order. Enclose your cheques/PO made payable to
Care Electronics or use ACCESS/VISA

Please add carriage a = £10.35, b = £3.45, c = £1.38,d = £2.30

3 Gain Lane, Thornbury, Bradford 3

CARE ELECTRONICS, 800 ST ALBANS RD, GARSTON.
WATFORD. HERTS. WD2 6NL TEL 0923 672102

Just a few minutes trom Leeds ring road, Pudsey

are all the same - aren't they?

£14.00
£10.00

Heat transfer colour pens set of 5 large
£17.35
£19.95c
Heat transfer colour pens set of 5 small
£13.00
£14.95c
Heat transferribbonsfor other makes of printeravailable soon

)oulg Computer Servic

PUBLIC DOMAIN
LIBRARIES

9 and 24 pin

Same day despatch - GUARANTEED (no more waiting)

;|
Knowledgable staff on hand - ring any time for advice.
It
Three years experience collecting/distributing PD disks.
Il Huge range of programs sent on Branded, Unbranded media, or
:|
your own disks, the CHOICE is yours.

SO, YOU COLLECT DEMO'S DO YOU?
THE UNIONDEMO, simplythe BESTdemo available on the ST
UNION DEMO NoJ, thelegend continues, prepare to be amazed by thisone.
THE DEFINITIVE DEMO by The LostBoys, lmeg memoryneeded (butworth h).
GHOSTBUSTERS DEMO fromtheST Squid,thelongest scroll in thewortd?
SWEDISH NEW YEAR DEMOby theCareBares, oneof the very bestaround.
THESKUZZ, brilliant AVS video animation and music, fabulous (lmegneeded)
CAIJFORNIA RAISINS, THE cutestanimationproduced so1st (lmeg needed)
WHATAHECK DEMO, anotherbrilliantdisplayfrom the CareBares (D/Sided)

CLIP ART & WORD PROCESSORS
We

Below is a small selection
ACCESSORIES/UTILITIES
ACC1- Ovor»nkfrf<takicOBnotm«iidutairiMonoiiediik,grMtielBctiorf
ACC3 - T159 sdertfficcalralatar, 2 format prop,GOODIES accessory (he bestaround)
ACC16- Mor»Emul«ti»;m«kMs™rTVriiiiiir/ihig^iM-OrX)eR,iollTjcurp™iBr

ACC24 - PRIVATE EYE, see whit'lgoing on, RAMDtSK, STARTUP (3inl utility, wry good).
ACC26- DATABASE, wry good GEM driven program, all you'll ewer need.
ACC31- ST-SHEET, gem driven SPREADSHEET program, very comprehensive indeed.
ACOS9- MOUSE POINTER, re-design your mouse piantet, over SO ondiik already, good!

ACC70 - STICKER, design and print your own disk labels (high-res only). Loads on disk.
ACC76 - OPUS200, SPREADSHEET with built incharting, the BEST around, lmeg needed.

*

WP12WP23WP24 WP26 WP31 WP32 WP37WP39WP41 -

have over IS disks FULL of clip art, this is a selection
V3.0 of STWriter Elite, the best PD Word Pro' available.

ELXMAX, a fast text editor, fully GEMd, V.Good.
144 trade marks from the 1920's

17 screens of MAC clip art (includes Picswitch/Tinyvicw)
21 Screens of 'Whimsical animals and Figures'
14 screens of 'Office Humour'
22 screens of Toods'

14 screens of "Sports'
15 screens of 'Christmas Designs'

ART-DRAWING PROGRAMS

ARTl ARM -

NEOCHROME, thestandard drawing package, create your masterpiece now!
MASTERPAINTER, works inallresolutions andsupports multiple screens.
AHT8 - LANDSCAPE, a Fractal Generator for those interested inth« racinating world.
ART19- PEARLE, RayTracing prograrreand BLASTRAHanimatcrthow prorgam touse.

*

MUSIC & MIDI

| MUS5 - 32 TRACK sequencer, SYNTHI PATCH GENERATOR ETC
MUS23 - MIDIMIKE, MIDISAVE, EZO-SEQuencer, EZQ-l , FBOl ED'
PLUS ws rssve rsJTdredBof EZ-Track nonaa. Voice editors, UrxarianBetc. C*er 30

GAMES & EDUCATION

rjslusMrftoebastprograms for the ST musician.

GAMEU -KIDGRAPH, KIDGRID, KIDNOTE2, mouse driven colourful games for youngsters.

GAME62- KIDSONG, GO-ROUND, NUMBER MAZE as above, great for the younger STers
GAME63- KIDPUBUSHER, desk-top publishing for kids, (phis instructions for adults), great
GAME38- MISTER POTATO HEAD(kklpotatoX JIGSAW, QUIZW1Z, STARCHART
GAMQ9- PICKPOCKET, BARNWRD, (for youngsters) and CR1BBAGE, theclassic game.

If you want to know more
about the

BEST

Send S.A.E (22p stamp)
and state ST for your

FREE 60 page catalogue
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plusLANGUAGES BASIC programs. COMMS/HAM RADIO, GAME&
INFORMATION. ASTRONOMY PICTURES compilations, etc. etc. etc.

SOFTViLLE

1 to 5 daks-£100
6 to 10 disks - £175 each

U or more disks - £2:50 each

PricesincludeDisk, lttClasj P4.P, sparelabel
Mailand phoneorders received beforenoon
despatched same day,GUARANTEED
Deduct £1 from above pricesif sending your
own blank disks

Unit 5, Stratfield Park, Elettra Ave,Waterlooville, Hants P07 7XN.
___^__
24hr Orderline on

jpm

r\

1

0705 266509
Fax 0705 251884

REVIEW

i

Making DTP
a bigger

FINDING good clip art for desktop
publishing projects isn't too dif

ficult, as there's plenty about,

mainly in the public domain. But fre

quently these illustrations, though of
quite good quality are inappropriate to
the text they are to accompany.
The solution is to draw your own,
and with this in mind Atari has

released Hyperdraw, an object based,
icon driven graphics package specifi
cally designed to produce DTP art
work.

Supplied as a two disc package, with
program and Gdos distribution discs,
it will run on any ST. Greater machine

power allows more working windows,

and a hard or second drive allows per
sonalisation of the program via Gdos
routines.

All three screen resolutions are

supported giving a range of 16, 4, or 2
colours. Being Gem-based it is almost

totally mouse controlled, allowing free
dom to compose graphics without con
stantly breaking off to use the key
board. However, regularly used com

mands are duplicated as short key
functions.

Whenever I start to use a package of
this nature the "feet first" philosophy
prevails. I explore its capabilities until
out of my depth, at which point I turn
to the manual for help.
If this litmus test reflects the pro
gram's ease of use and comprehension

program to augment the
ever-present clip art

then Atari has a winner here, for sev

On loading, the program displays a
typical Gem window bounded along its

eral hours were spent enthusiastically
drawing before any instructions were
required. Hyperdraw's versatility
encourages experimentation, often

making it difficult to know when to
stop.

In practice the coordinates do not

Dominic Boyes tries
out a new graphics

allow the CAD type precision it might
suggest, but provides an accuracy
good enough for referencing points on
screen. Indeed that is quite sufficient,

as the beauty of the drawing package
is its speed.

Drawing is fully Wysiwyg with
impressively swift re-drawing allowing
the program to lag only slightly behind
your imagination.

top by pull-down menus for file and
style functions. Down the side are
drawing tool icons, and below a box
combining colour selection and a con
tinuously updated X and Y cursor

The screen is used as a graphics
tablet on which the picture is com

posed of successive overlaid objects.
The choice of tools is comprehensive.
Turn to Page 100 •

coordinate readout.

Desk

File Options Edit
Text attributes:

Justify:

Centre IIRlaht »|

"FoivtT

Size (Points)

6x6 systert

S

18

0

Swiss
Hornal
Italic

Light
J Bold

CftHCEL I

Figure I: The Gem-based software'sfacilities are accessed
by clicking on the icons and pull down menus

£> •

D O

p-m •

+

o

c

o

c

/Underlined
Outlined

DO
Figure III: A variety of

Figure II: Two defaultfonts are provid- shapes are available by
ed, but more can be installed if you double clicking on the
have the memory

SHAPE icon-
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including lines, text, circles and geo
metric forms. Each is sub-divided to

allow the specification of fill, line
thickness and type and so on.

Add to this one of the most easily
used and smoothest curve generation
procedures on any small art package,
and the program's potential becomes
apparent.

Once drawn, each object may be
edited by dragging a box around it

deletion of the last operation. In addi
tion, objects may be manipulated
singly or as a group where the relative

support paper sizes as large as AO

positions must be maintained.
In producing any graphic illustra
tion its success depends as much on

As a support program for those
using DTP it must be said that Atari
has come up with the goods yet again,
though for those who aren't publishing
there is still a great deal to offer.
Hyperdraw's potential for other
graphic uses in design, presentation,

the strength of the image as the skill
of the drawing. With this in mind
Hyperdraw's zoom feature allows a

defined area to be enlarged for detail
work, actual size reproduction and full
page overview.

though an itemised listing of the other
window's contents can be called up

It is a competent package that
because of its clarity and simplicity
will narrow the difference in output
between the artistic and the inept.
Hyperdraw works and saves in Gem
picture format allowing artwork from
other packages to be imported.
You can combine images with the
clipboard facility, work and save in a
format readily accessible to packages

from the icon menu.

such as Timeworks DTP, Calamus and

with the mouse in edit mode. This

allows cutting, pasting and copying,
not only in the current window, but
into any of the 10 accessed by press
ing the function keys.
The current window number is
shown in the coordinate reference box,

This clipboard-like function is indi

cated by a coloured icon displayed in
the lower left corner of the screen. It

has obvious uses not only in frame
animation where only minor changes
are required, but also for experimenta
tion with a set of graphics leaving the

Fleet Street Publisher.

There is also the facility to import
Ascii text files, though handling is lim
ited and the choice of only two font
styles is very constricting. Text can be
rotated or flipped like any other object,
through either one of the default

editing

angles or as specified to a fraction of a
degree. This function is lacking on the

becomes a matter of precision once a

smaller DTP packages, and will be a

drawing becomes complex. Trial and

godsend to many users.
Printed output depends entirely on
your hardware, and the program will

base untouched.

Object

selection

and

error is easily corrected by the Undo
key which toggles between display and

LIVE IN LEEDS?
Why not visit the only
dedicated ST and Amiga
dealer in town?

down to the tiny A7, all in landscape
or portrait format.

and even interactive illustration is

readily apparent. However, don't
expect another Degas or Quantum
Paint clone. It exploits the requirement
for graphics rather than pictures and
is an essential for those who need
such a tool.

FACT FILE
Product: Hyperdraw
Price: £25

Supplier: Atari, Railway Terrace, Slough
Berkshire SL2 5BZ.
Tel: 0753 33344
POINTS FOR:

Good range offunctions. Works in any
screen mode. Creates standard .GEM

files for DTP packages.
AGAINST:

Very little to complain about apart from
the limited text handling.

DARK STAR
P.D LIBRARY
Prop. J R James: 2a Victoria Ave.
Porthcawl Mid. Glam CF36 3HT

Star Packs 3 S/S disks only £5.00
STAR PACK ONE includes:-

"Your 2nd ATARI ST Manual" / ST Tour tutorial / Utilities: RAM

Disk Spooler / Formatter / Switcher / Communications / MONO
Emulator / FIX Disk Program / Plus lots more...

We specialise in DTP, CAD, MIDI,

STAR PACK TWO includes:-

Master Painter / Monochrome & Colour Paint Package / Pallette

Graphics, and business applications.
Together with the full range of Atari

Master Neochrome Package / Fader for DEGAS / Colour Paint

and Amiga Computers, Star
Printers, Genlocks Midi Keyboards,

3 Text Adventures from Doppleganger/"Once a King" Text Adventure
/ Floyd the Droid Shoot em up / WARZONE/Target / Panic / Master

Interfaces, Second Drives and more.

Stocks & Bonds play the market, but with no risk / Match / WizardTower / Ogre tank battle strategy game / MONOPOLY / American

Package /Various Picture Converters / Selection of pictures...
STAR PACK THREE includes:-

mind / Box the Dragon / Missile / Night
STAR PACK FOUR includes:-

Football / Chess / Backgammon

So for a better service, products

range and the keenest prices call

Miditech

STAR PACK FIVE includes:-

Azarian Shoot em up / Galactic Warriors / Stock Market / Hot-ShotCheckers / Draughts / Celestial Ceasars / Space Bailer / Lunar
Lander Daleks / WORMS

Blank Disks @ £1 each Min. order five disks.
All disks Guaranteed Double Sided DD 135 TPI

For our full range of Public Domain Software send a

MIDITECH, THE COLOSSEUM,
COOKRIDGE STREET, LEEDS LS2 3AW
0532 446520

large SAE to - DARKSTAR P.D. 2a Victoria Ave.
Porthcawl Mid Glam CF36 3HT.
Please make all cheques/PO's payable to "DARKSTAR P.D."

Access & Visa Welcome

DARK STAR

MAIL ORDER AND TRAINING PACKAGES AVAILABLE

P.D LIBRARY
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IPROGRAMMING

Quick as
a flash

tinue moving in the same way.
The aim is to get all the elements
smaller than the key in the first part of
the list, and all the elements larger
than the key in the second part.
When the pointers have crossed
over, they have found the position in
the list where the key should go. The
key is moved there. We are then left

with a list where the key is in the right
position, all elements in front of the
list are smaller than the key, but not
necessarily in order, and all elements
after the key are larger than the key,
again, not necessarily in order.
These two sections of the list are

then sorted separately as shorter lists
using the same recursion technique.

This is the most efficient sorting
technique used. The number of com
parisons made is in the order of

n*log(n) where n is the number of ele
ments to be sorted. The number of

Nigel Belcher sorts

allows recursion.

The routine was originally designed

out some fast Basic

by C.A.R. Hoare and a brief descrip
tion may help. The procedure is recur

procedures for putting
things in order

sive (repeatedly calling itself) and so a
physical limit may be imposed on it by
the size of the machine stack. I have,

however, not yet found this limit, after
sorting 11,000 numbers with this rou

IN ten years of programming the

It takes the first element in the

write, but could never understand

array to be sorted - this is called the

puting degree - was Quicksort. My
sorts were restricted to the easy-toexplain, but very slow Bubblesort for

key - and goes through the rest of the
array using two pointers, one starting
at the beginning and moving forwards
(pointer 1) the other starting at the end

of the array and moving backwards

all that time.

After reading the computing text
book, Fundamentals of Data Struc

sort is much faster than Bubblesort.

As a general rule, for fewer than 30
elements use a Bubblesort, but unless

you know the list is almost in order

anyway, for more than 30 elements
use Quicksort.

tine.

one routine I had always wanted to

- even when taught as part of my com

comparisons made for a Bubblesort is

in the order of n to the power two .
This means that for large lists Quick

(pointer2).
When pointer 1 finds an element

tures, by E. Horowitz and S. Sahni, I

larger than the first key, it stops mov

finally sussed it out. They write it in a
sort of pseudocode which, although

ing. Similarly, when pointer2 finds an
element smaller than the key, it too

initially confusing, is quite easy to
convert into the structure of Fast

applies the brakes. If the pointers
haven't crossed over, the items pointed

Basic. Thank goodness Fast Basic

to are swapped, and the pointers con-

Quicksort
We will use the following list to give a
practical example. Square brackets
show the unsorted portion of the list:
[26 05 37 01 61 11 59 15 48 19]

The first element in the list (26)

becomes the key, against which every
thing is compared.
The forwards-moving pointer (i%) is
placed at the beginning, while the
backwards-moving pointer (j%) is
placed at the end.
The pointer i% moves forwards until

ft Desk

File

Edit

List Run

a number larger than the key is found.
In this case it stops at position three
(37). Similarly j% moves backwards

Special

jOUICKSPRT DEMDHSTRBTIDH

until it finds a number smaller than

key ->

the key and stops at position 10 (19).

359
125

Because the pointers haven't crossed
158

411
555
196
428
369
524
5U sorted
S5S sorted

the numbers pointed to are swapped.

<- i

The list now looks like:

i and j haven't crossed over

<- j

369 (i) is bigger than 359
158 (j) is snaller than 359
These Z numbers are swapped
Level of recursion

3

??5
885
66S

Conparisons
Swaps

[26 05 19 01 61 11 59
n

15 48

371

The pointers haven't crossed over,

so they continue moving. This time, i%
stops at position five (61), and j% stops

30

at position eight (15). Again, the point

7

bers are swapped, and the list

ers haven't crossed, so the two num
becomes:

[26 05 19 01 15 11 59 61 48 37]

<!

)l

The pointers continue moving. This
time, i% stops at position seven (59)
andj'% stops at position six (11). HowThe Quicksort demonstration shows the swaps, comparisons and level of recursion

Turn to Page 102 •
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becomes apparent after just a few

< From Page 101

ever, the pointers have now crossed

sample sorts. It can be predicted that
to sort 10,000 numbers using Bubblesort will take the ST roughly 40,000
seconds (approximately 11 hours),
whereas using Quicksort it takes only

[26 05 37 01 61 11 59 15 48 19]
iZ
[05

[26 05 19 01 15 11 59 61 48 37]

n

M

26 37 01 61 11 59 15 48 19]
\l

[05 26 37 01 61 11 59 15 48 19]

The correct position for the key is
pointed lo by y'%, so the key and the
number pointed to by /% are swapped.

150 seconds.

Even more stunning is that for

n

1,000,000 numbers Bubblesort would

[05 26 01 37 61 11 59 15 48 19]

take 400,000,000 seconds, roughly
12.7 years, while Quicksort would be

X
[05 26 01 37 61 11 59 15 48 19]

The list becomes:

finished in 25,000 seconds - about six
[05

[11

5 19

1 15] 26

[59 61

48

26 01 37 11 61 59 15 48 19]

37]

hours.

\l
[05 26 01 37 11 59 61 15 48 19]

We now have two unsortcd lists. All
the numbers before 26 are smaller,

\l
[05 26 01 37 11 59 15 61 48 19]

but not in order, and all the numbers

after 26 are larger, but again, not in

[05 26 01 37 11 59 15 48 61 19]

order. We then sort the first unsorted

list using the same procedure.

n
[05 26 01 37 11 59 15 48 19 61]

n

Bubblesort
To show how Bubblcsort works we will
lake the same unsortcd lisl as we

used in the Quicksort example. This

time we have only one pointer (t'%)
which starts at the beginning of the
lisl and moves forward one step at a
lime.

Bubblesort and Quicksort demon

stration programs can be found

At the end of the first pass, the
largest number has been caught by

on this month's cover disc in the
LISTINGS.ARC archive.

the pointer and taken to the bottom of

First de-archive the programs
then boot up Fast Basic load

the list. This means that one number
is already in the correct place and we
don't need to go that far next time.
The process continues in the same

Each time it compares the number
it points lo with the next number. If
they're out of order it swaps them. It
continues in this way until the end of

manner until all the items are in the
correct order.

the list is reached:

Quicksort instead of Bubblesort

them as usual.

The programs are stored in
Ascii form so they can be listed
on the screen or loaded into a

text editor or word processor.

The saving in time when using

High Performance with Low cost

Still only £99.95 inc. for full
1 6 Shade Real Time Grabber!

'%••"£ VIDI captures pictures from Video or Cameradirectly

,:*:<": into your own computer. Host of features allow images
to be modified, animated printed and saved

VIDI is made in SCOTLAND

by ROMBO Productions,
6' Fairbairn

This layout was produced on an
IBM XT+VIDl.Timeworks

DTP

and printed using a HP Laserjet

MAKE YOUR ATARI ST EARN!
Yes making money with your ST becomes incidental when you know
how. Your micro is, ifonlyyou knew it, a gold mine. The size and make
is irrelevant. Make the initial effort. NOW by starting your own
HOME BASED BUSINESS.

This may be the most important moveyou will ever make!
REMEMBER'You'll never get rich by digging someone else's "ditch".

Anyone in the country, including YOU, can become very rich in a
relatively short period oftimejust bydoing a few basic things! It's more
rewarding than playing games. The benefits are many and varied. Full
or part time. For FREE details send S.A.E. to:

Rd,

Kirkton

§11 Telephone (0506) 414631

lilil^illi'JJIhlllhliiih'iML'Hiia.Wiini
At least not until you have seen the latest FREE
catalogue from Goodman P.D.L.
Now established as one of the leading Public Domain
and Shareware Services for the Atari ST

Thousands of titles available with prices from only £2
per disc

STOP PRESS: New winter catalogue now available
Send a 20p stamp forfurther details to:
GOODMAN P.D.L.

31 PILTON PLACE (ASTU6)
KING AND QUEEN STREET

WALWORTH, LONDON SE17 1 PR
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North,

Livingston. Scotland. EH54 6TS

r

™fa 16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay EstateL

Longton, Stoke-on-Trent ST3 1SW
^

0782-335650

PREVIEW

ICHAEL Jackson's name
alone is worth millions world

_ over. So it is little wonder that
when it was first suggested that his
Moonwalker film could be available for

the game by several months.
Will it be the Jackson pheneomena

I

music, movement and the atmosphere
to make it work.

The first step for US Gold was to

or the game itself which will sell? How
do you convert a film to the computer
monitor screen? For any film this is a

software houses. Most impressive was

commission game plans from three

licence on to a range of home comput
ers, that US Gold snapped it up.
With so much money tied up in

difficult task, but for Moonwalker - a

the one from Emerald Software in

collection of videos - this is harder
still.

Waterford and it is there that the work

franchises - US Gold wouldn't reveal
how much this one cost - a lot

Primarily, Moonwalker is a vehicle
for Jackson's music. The film hangs

depends on its success. The planned

together very loosely, only coming

turned its attention to Moonwalker.

release date was chosen to coincide
with the UK video release. The video

together in the final section. Through

The initial problem was how to portray

out it is Jackson who draws on the

was advanced, and so has preceded

imagination of his audience, his

began in earnest.

With Vigilante already under its belt,
the 20-strong programming team

Turn to Page 104 •
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PREVIEW!

Avoid your ardent
fans -find the
bunny suit

•4 From Page 103
Michael Jackson.

Digitising the footsteps in the spot

light from the original video using a
£99 hardware digitiser on the ST, as
well as moonwalking itself, used a
mountain of discs and a 4Mb ST.

Using Emerald's in-house graphics
package and utilities, the data was
condensed and adapted to provide the
opening sequence.

Michael Jackson's style of move
ment is difficult to emulate in a com

puter game. As the process was meant
to end in a playable and enjoyable

game, and not just a simulated video,
the decision was taken to cut the

dancing sequences to one graphic
linking screen between levels two and
three.

The video opens with a concert hard to emulate and not very interest

ing computer game-wise. So these four
levels were decided on - an aerial view

chase from over-eager fans, another
aerial view of a game of hide and seek.

with you on both sides, Club 30, and
the robot scene. A Jackson-type figure
is only seen in the club level. This
works well, leaving his music to repre
sent him.

.___.,

KEMPSTON DIRECT

Michael cannot die, so rather than

having lives he posseses a collection of
gold/platinum discs instead. Also as
there is only one Michael, so there can
only be a one-player mode.Some deci-

ORDER HOTLINE

0234 841224

FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE
Please send me:

•

KEMPSTON DAATAscan

£229.95

a KEMPSTON Mouse

£24.95

a KEMPSTON Disk Drive

£84.95

•

£29.95

KEMPSTON DAATAfax

Q MASTER SOUND

£32.95

• Cheque payable to: KEMPSTON DATA LTD
• Please debit my Access/Visa Card No:

/
KEMPSTON DAATAscan

KEMPSTON DISK DRIVE

Highly-rated hand scanner complete

Top Quality 3.5" KEMPSTONdisk

with new DAATAscan Plus full

drive in an ultra slim case with

featured editing software
KEMPSTON DIRECT
Price £229.95

KEMPSTON DIRECT
Price £84.95

integral power supply

MASTER SOUND
Master Sound is a

comprehensive new sampling
package that transforms your
computer into a powerful sound

Expiry date

1

/

/

Signed

Name
Address.

system.

The Package includes both a
hardware cartridge and

comprehensive sampling,
editing and sequencing
software.

Features include:

Realtime Recording of
sequences,

34 bar spectrum analyser,
KEMPSTON MOUSE

KEMPSTON DAATAfax

High Resolution KEMPSTON
Mouse Mat and Mouse House

Computerised Diary, Phonebook,
Calendar and Notepad with FREE
Organiser, SubjectTabsand Stationery

KEMSTON DIRECT
Price £24.95

KEMPSTON DIRECT
Price £29.95

MOUSE complete with FREE
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VU meter,

Oscilloscope, Full sequencing
and playback, etc., etc.,
KEMPSTON DIRECT
Price £32.95

Post Code.

KEMPSTON DIRECT

182A Bedford Road,
Kempston,
Bedford.
MK42 8BL

PREVIEW

Club 30 -

gangster

style shoot'em-up

ful artifacts microphone, camera, key
and a Statue of Liberty.
The animated linking screens are

superb, accentuating the humour and
outlining the plot for the following sec
tions.

Running from over-eager fans is tir
ing, and you will find that you are
obliged to walk for some time to recov
er your breath and energy. Escape is
provided by pieces of bunny suit, and
after each article is collected the

Michael Jackson portrait on the right
of the screen dons it. Captured or out
lasting your six minutes sends you
back to the beginning - but with the
artifacts you have pucked up.
The idea behind the levels is that

everyone should be able to complete
the first one, but each level is different
sions were hard to make: Should the

game have sound effects as well as the
music? Should the sound be sampled,
digitised or written for a particular
machine? Much depends on the limi
tations of space, time and the
machine's capabilities.
Atari 520ST owners will miss the

plannning and work? Walking past the
studio you are spied by some ardent
fans. Pressed for time, you don't want
to be mobbed. The solution -

a

dis

guise and the acquisition of a few use-

and becomes progressively harder.
Though more tweeking, balancing and
polish have to be added, the second
level is very addictive.
Now ensconsed on a motor cycle,
you must destroy caches of drugs hid
den around the city as well as collect
ing orbs. Simple? Well maybe if you
didn't have to run over marauding

superb linking screens unless they

rangers, and avoid deadly cars and

have a double sided disc, but this

elusive Biff brothers on trikes. As in

shouldn't interfere with the gameplay.
Lack of memory will probably mean
little sampled sound, too.
As the game nears completion, it is

being sent back to Jackson's lawyers
at each stage for approval. This can be
a time-consuming and frustrating
exercise, and one familiar to any com
pany involved with franchising,
whether it is an arcade, film or book

conversion. Were there any problems?
US Gold's Mike Wilding says not.
Mike Murphy, Emerald's project
manager, has found Moonwalker a
large task. Four to five months were
spent developing a demonstration for
the CES Show, only to find that it was
not used due to hardware restrictions
at the show.

Did he find the project restrictive?
Yes, more so than when working on
original product, as you have to satisfy
your standards, the franchise restric
tions and an eager publisher.
As project manager for US Gold,
what does Mike Wilding think of the
program and of the team that has pro
duced it. The brief was to provide a
challenging, enjoyable game which
required the player to think. And for
him the entire project was one of the
best he has worked on.

Immensely proud of Moonwalker,
US Gold and Emerald are discussing
the fine tuning and juggling with
economies, space and time and then it
must all go back to Jackson's lawyers.
So what is the result of all the

the first level, there is an aerial view

with a map to the bottom left showing
your position, that of your pursuers
and of the objects you have to collect.
Michaelsville is split into five sec
tions divided by barriers only passable
by jumping them in a car. Got no car?
Collect 10 orbs and your bike trans
forms into one. One problem, you have
only 10 seconds before your bike
reverts to its true form.

A change of pace comes with the
next section - Club 30. A group of
young children have been kidnapped
and as you are lured into the empty
club

the

mood

switches

as

you/Michael now in a white 1920s
suit and hat, claim your sub-machine

gun, collect your ammunition and
dodge the bullets from the gangsters
above.

You shoot as you glimpse their

shapes, but beware of small shadows
- these are the children and a drain on

your energy. At present accompanied
by the music a Jackson fan would
expect, this section is a nice change of
both style and pace. Tense, atmo

spheric and beautifully worked.
Succeed and walk into the strangest
cellar I have seen, and again the
transformer aspect appears. Walking
to centre stage you change into a
robot for seemingly a straightforward
shoot-'em-up.
Next month we should be able to

bring you a full review of the game watch this space!
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on a game that I would not otherwise
have bought. - D.H. Cole, York.

Bargains can
prove expensive

•

J RECENTLY bought a second-hand
Atari 1040STFM. Having got it home it
refused to work, so I called the man
who had sold it to me. He came round,

opened it up, pressed around a bit and
lo and behold it started working. "It's
been bumped in transit", he said,
"you'll be all right now". But no such
luck.

The machine developed loading prob
lems which got steadily worse. I tried
several times, unsuccessfully, to con
tact the man and it began to dawn on
me why he had insisted that I paid
cashfor it.
I took it to a local shop which
repaired it quickly and charged £34.50.
But when I got the ST home again it
still refused to load anything. This
repair process was repeated three more
times.

Eventually, the repair shop returned
my ST still not working, and my money
was refunded. I was told "We've given
up on this one, here's your money
back, we'll call it quits". They also told

me

that my

machine

is

not a

1040STFM but a 520STFM which has

been very poorly upgraded.
The moral of this story is check very
carefully before buying a second
hand computer, or, like me, you may
end up with a white elephant - P.
Cope, Sutton in Ashfield, Notting
hamshire.

Assessment

questioned
IN your June issue you assessed a
backgammon game, giving it good
marks and including the information
that it had 10 skill levels. Having just

taken up backgammon I bought the
game assuming it would give me some
tough contests and improve my level of
play.
On playing I found that even on Its
highest level the standard of play was
fairly low and I could beat it consistent
ly, as can my wife.
I feel that your review was mislead
ing and it has led to me spending £20
106 Atari ST User November 1989

Once more we must reiterate that

any review is subjective, and as such

is one person's informed opinion on
any specific product. So although our
reviewer may have liked a product,

and found parts of it difficult, these
criteria will not apply to every user.
We gave the game to a second
reviewer and the ST won more often

than it lost on level 10. Either you are
very good at backgammon or we are
very poor. Has anyone else tried this
game. If so, can you beat it?

Records for

recording

Anyone for
networks?
I REFER to your reply to a letter on
Page 104 of the August issue of Atari
ST User on networking STs, which I
don't totally agree with. If it was as
simple as your answer implies every
one would be doing it. TOS will certain
ly not cope with the networking itself.
Yes, STs can be connected via the

Midi port but there is no software avail
able to allow the STs in the chain to
have access to one hard disc and still

run Gem - the actual point of the ques
tion by your reader.
The software would need one ST as
a network slave which would run the
hard disc. The other machines would

also have to have a program which
installs itself in the Rwabs - disc
handler -

AS part of my work in a recording stu

dio I am required to store a wide vari
ety of information regarding effects and
processors. This is most effectively
achieved in diagramatic form. The
equipment used varies widely for each
session, as clients have their own

favourite gear.

My intention is to compile a file of

routine and sends all

requests for hard disc access to the
network slave via the Midi ports. The
network slave would have to queue
requestsfor the hard drive.
The reason that no one has imple
mented the above is that there probab
ly isn't a large enough marketfor this how many ST owners have more than
one ST? - Andrew Bennett, Harro

templates which can be arranged and
printed for each session. The templates

gate, North Yorkshire.

would take the form of line drawings of

• The point we made is that if you
write software yourself you could fairly
easily make your programs read and

the front panels with faders and pots
represented by lines and circles, and
other software parameters represented
by grids.
Easy and accurate calibration of the
faders and pots is essential otherwise
the object of providing a total recall for
re-mixing would be defeated.

A good cut and paste facility with a
capacity for enlarging and reducing
images as they were arranged into
pages would be useful Hence, I require
a good technical drawing program with
good compilation facilities for finished
drawings.
I would be grateful if you could
advise me which program, in your opin
ion, would serve me best. - Richard
Sullivan, London.

write data to and from the Midi port
instead of the disc drive. One ST could

be set aside as a slave just for moni
toring Midi signals and reading and
writing to the disc as and when
requested by the other micros.

Seeking the
perfect answer
THE Knight of the Round Table
searched the land of England for many
years in pursuit of the Holy Grail, the
most perfect object in Christendom.

• There are many CAD packages for
the ST, ranging from GFA Draft Plus

Atari ST User seems to have things a
little easier: It finds perfection every

priced at £139.95 to Campus CAD

month.

costing £395 at the top end of the

If you have a scale of 1 to 10, it
seems fairly obvious that most things
are going to fall around the 5 - perfect-

market. Both impressed reviewers in
the June 1988 issue of Atari ST User.

ILETTERS

Each month we select a letter of the month and the sender receives the

Star Gamefor a Star
Letter

program which our reviewers have rated Atari ST User Star game. This
month a reader who wishes to remain anonymous will receive Rick Dan

gerous, which is reviewed on Page 37. Letters on every subject of inter
est to ST users are welcome. Send them to the Editor, Atari ST User,

Europa House, Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

T HAVE bought three issues of your
excellent magazine and the Mailbag
page of them all had at least one let
ter concerned with the morality of cer
tain games.

we saw three 15 films shown to us by

Not all that
innocent

betters - that is adults.

I think it is about time I put the
record straight by presenting my own
- young, innocent child's - view of the
situation. I am a 13-year-old boy, not
a grown-up, parent or adult.
Firstly, I would like to begin with
the issue of sex. Adults seem

who,

unlike

Ms

ourselves.

move on to the second issue, anti-Rus

game first, bypassing all the packag
ing and sales hype. The graphics of a
game are the major selling point, as is
gameplay,
We don't like forking outfor a slow
game with nothing to it. Recommenda
tions fromfriends and magazines also
play an important part in a game's
sale.

If I wanted to see pictures of naked

obsessed with it and the notion that,

ladies I wouldn't spend £20 on a com

when we (and by we, I mean children
like myself) see a picture of a blonde
wearing swimwear our minds will be
taintedfor life.
This is not true. I have seen sexy
posters for films and software of this
sort of thing, and I must say, I can't
remember many of them.
Many young children - people aged

puter game. I'd go to the newsagent
and buy a magazine full of themfor a
fraction of the cost.
Please don't think that in this day
and age we know nothing about sex.
The pupils in my form at school have
all seen pornographic magazines.
Some pupils even bring them in occa
sionally.

up to mid-teens - have very little

We learnt about sex in lessons in

money to spend on software, and
demand good value for money, I was
very disappointed a few years ago
when I bought a game that was not
very good. Children don't want to
waste money on a second rate game

the first year, although most of us

just because it has a picture of a nude
lady in it.
I know for a fact that many children
look straight to the screen-shots of a

teachers,

Reynolds, at least made no com
ments, and just let us laugh among

Anyway, enough about sex. Let's

I can see both sides of the argu
ment, but one thing I have noticed is
that all the comments made so far
have all been made by my elders and

our

sian propaganda. When I saw the
adverts for games about Russians I
thought about the type of game they
were (beat-'em-up, shoot'em-up,
adventure and so on) and as they
were similar to ones I already had, I

passed them by. Not once did I think
any anti-Russian thoughts.
Finally, my view is that if a game
has appealing graphics, effective
sound, fast gameplay, and something
to think about in it, then it is a perfect
game, no matter what self-appointed
guardians think. My maxim is: "If I
like it, nobody's views are going to
change my opinion".
I hope that my letter has pointed

out to you that we may be children
but we still have brains, and were

born with the ability to make de
cisions.

There will be a time in our life when

knew about the "birds and the bees"

we have to make bigger, more impor

beforehand.
I dont't think Fiona Reynolds' sug
gestion ofputting an age limit on soft
ware would make an ounce of differ

best time to start practising is now,
even if it is just buying software. - An

ence either. At school we've all seen

at least five 15 certificate films in the
last couple of months.
In fact during the last week in term

tant decisions and I think that the

Innocent Child, Newquay (Name
and address supplied).

• Thank you for a most interesting
and original viewpoint.

ly acceptable, but nothing special mark. To receive zero (no redeeming

improving, so that the stunning wire
frame graphics of Starglider become

merit whatsoever, all concerned with

rather pedestrian when compared to
the full 3D of Starglider II, so leave
yourselves some leeway. A score of
eight should denote a highly recom
mended game, nine should be an abso
lute must and 10 is only for something
that is so good that you go out and buy
a computer just to play it, and still feel
like you got a bargain.
The scoring system you have at the

• Your argument doesn't hold water. A
game can only be compared to its cur
rent competitors as who knows what
will be released next year or the year

moment makes no sense. Wouldn't it

after? Has the limit of the ST been

this should be reduced to fertiliser)
should be such a rare occurrence that it

stands out like Nelson's column, paint
ed pink. Strangely enough, I can't actu
ally remember Atari ST User ever giv
ing anything zero.
At the other end of the scale, there is
that magic figure 10. Logically, this
should be just as rare an occurrence.
Unfortunately, 10 is a very common
score for games - nine 1Os in the past
two issues, the only one of which I
have any sympathy for being the Value
for Money given to Jeff Minter's Andes
Attack.

This makes the score untrustworthy
and pretty much worthless to someone
trying to find out what to fritter his lim
ited resources on.

We all know that software keeps

seem a little silly to give a game like
Palace's Barbarian a 10 for graphics,
then claim that those of Barbarian II
were better? Especially if you only gave
the sequel a nine.
What you need to do is to more strict

ly define what is meant by each score,
and try to ensure that both reviewers
and readers know what those defin
itions are. That way if a game ever gets

a 10, everyone will know that it's time
to mortgage the cat, sell various body
parts to dubious medical institutions
and run to the local software shop. At
the moment, the only reaction is: "What
another one?" - Pip, Blackheath, Lon
don.

reached by current games software, or
will the frontiers be pushed back even
further?

A score of 10 means that a game is
one of the best of its type on the mar
ket at the time it was released

Bar

barian featured the best graphics of
any game when it was released, so
Turn to Page 108 •
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deserved a 10 - you couldn't buy any
thing better.
Programmers and graphic artists are
continually improving their skills, and
new drawing and animation tech
niques are being developed all the
time. Barbarian IPs graphics are better

Finding the
right balance
FURTHER to N. Mills' letter in your
July issue, and to others you have

because the game was released a year
or more after the original and the pro

published over the past year, I too

grammers and graphic artists were

games coverage. I am not interested

more experienced.

in the majority of the topics covered,
but appreciate that others are, how
ever, I do feel that the games cover
age could be considerably reduced.
My main software interests are
business applications and DTP
which get a fairly small amount of
space. I would like reports on specific
programs to compare briefly the

Switched on

problems
/ HAVE just been looking through my
back issues of your magazine and in
the June issue I noticed Dave Aldis

asked for help with a game problem. I
think it may be caused by the joystick
autofire function set on, or by having
faulty micro switches. These seem to
wear out at a very fast rate. The mes
sages are interpreted by the computer
as mouse button clicks or keyboard
presses and these confuse Tos.
Reset the joystick to manual-fire,
turn off the computer to clear the back
log of messages and then reload the
game. Once inside the game, turn
autofire back on - but remember to turn

reported program with others of the
same application. For example, a
report on 1st Word Plus to have an
end paragraph or so comparing it to
Word Up, Word Writer and so on.
This would help a potential buyer

make a decision. - G.D. King, Ali
cante, Spain.
• James Grant and many others
disagree about the games coverage.
Serious reviews are allocated more

space than games, so the magazine
is slightly biased towards the seri
o u s user.

er. I think that the idea of a cover disc

is great. - Steven Webb, Peterbor
ough.
• It sounds as though you simply
need to set the printer installation
parameters using the STs control
panel desk accessory. The pixels/line
defaults to 1280, which makes our

Make the most

of a dump
/ HAVE come across a problem while
printing screens using the ST's built-in
screen dump. My machine only prints
about three quarters of the picture on
screen. It also squashes it.
The printer I use is a Micro Peripher
als MP135, which I must admit may
not be one of the best on sale, but it
meets my needs.
After reading the review of Blowup
and the mention of Flexidump, I was
wondering if either of these programs
would solve my problem, or is it the
type of printer I have which is cawsing
it? The pictures you showed were pro
duced using Blowup and they did not
appear to be squashed at all.
I have one more question. Is the
MP135 Epson-compatible? I have an
idea that it might be, as it printed a
squashed picture when I used Kid-pub
lisher and you stated that it prints to
any Epson-compatible dot matrix print108 Atari ST User November 1989

Mitchell, Wakefield, West Yorkshire.

Pleasing all
of the people

am dismayed at the amount of

it off again afterwards. - Gareth
Bradley, Wimborne, Dorset.
• We have experienced the same prob
lems with our Quickjoy joysticks. It is
important to ensure that the autofire
switch is in the off position when not
playing a game, and that includes dur
ing the loading procedure.

cheap for anyone, so it is only fair that
all users are treated equally. - Jurgen

Epson-compatible printers exhibit the
same problem as yours. Setting it to

/ FEEL I must complain about a letter in
July's issue of Atari ST User, where a
reader grumbles about too much games
coverage in the magazine.
I agree that the ST does have a
whole host of other applications, but it
supports a lot of leisure software, so a
magazine such as Atari ST User must

cover all aspects of ST computing including games. This is what makes
the magazine stand out. I think you
give a fine balance between all the

types of uses of the ST. It is fair to all.
Well done.

I have a few queries about STOS. Is
it possible to grab a palette from the
Sprite Editor to incorporate in my
game? At present I have to jot down on
a piece of paper all the RGB numbers
for the colours and then enter them in a
PALETTE statement at the start of my
game. This process is frustrating and
time consuming.

Why not introduce a STOS ideas col
umn to help us programmers glean new
concepts and thoughts? Simple words,
phrases or themes would be enough perhaps an alphabetical list spread
over several months just to get us
thinking along fresh lines. - James
Grant, Sherbourne, Dorset.

• Thank you for your comments. This
month we have started a

new STOS

series providing hints and tips. It also
aims to solve readers' problems, so we
have passed yours on to Phil Lawson
who will cover it in his series.

960 cures this.

Blow-up and Flexidump are excel
lent utilities for producing different
sized screen dumps. They will also
cure the problem.

Preferential

professional treatment
/ WOULD like to reply to Darrell
Howard's letter in your August issue of
Atari ST User in which he complained
about the unfair treatment he was
receiving from the dealer where he
bought his machine. At this point I
totally agree with him, but I disagree
when he says that because he is a pro
fessional user he expects to have better
service.

Whether we are professional users
like Mr Howard or just hobbyists like
myself we deserve the same service. To
set up and run an Atari system is not

Breakdown in
the Fastlane
WHEN I saw there was a racing car
simulation on the September Cover Disc
I was keen to get it up and running as
soon as possible, but no matter how
hard I tried itjust wouldn't work.
FASTLANE was copied to a blank
disc and then SCREENS.ARC was dearchived as outlined in the instructions.

After double clicking on DEMO.PRG all
I got was a blank screen. - Dave
Richmond, Liverpool.
• A few readers have experienced
problems with Fastlane, but they are
easily solved. The game will not run
from within a folder. You should copy

the game files stored inside the fastlane folder to the root directory of a
blank disc, you should not copy the

folder itself, just the contents.

Picture yourself this

Any Atari
520ST, 520STM, 520STFM,

Summer with the best

1040STFor1040STFM

Educational Software for

+

your Atari ST
Play Spell, £14.95, age 7+

Kidsoft Maths, £14.95, age 5-8

20 screen spelling game with addictive

Seven games in one, add, subtract and
multiply numbers and objects, 9 tunes,
full mouse control and synthesised
speech
'Workedflawlessly', 'Excellenf-Marl

arcade action

'Willgrab a childs attention and maintain
concentration",
'A valuable addition to any home

education library'.-ti\c Outterside-ST

The Xtra-RAM

Memory Upgrade from
Frontier Software

User, Issue 38

User, July, 1989

B.Base, £14.95, age 5-105
Animals and Birds data-discs
now available at £9.95 each or
£14.95 for two

Card-index, 30,000 records, flexible, fast
and friendly

£19.95 (separately-£14.95),

'Very user friendly', Well written; Very
rapid; 'Very reliable in use and extremely
good valuelor money'.-MoriAor

age 5-8

Magazine, Issue 20

B.Spell + Construction Set
52 pictures, total mouse control,
synthesised phonetic speech, 9 tunes, and
the facility to add your own pictures
drawn in Degas/Degas Elite or Neochrome
"Excellenf.-PSzn User, Issue 38
'9/70".-Micro Mart, Issue 20

E3

"Out Of Memory"
Headaches

Prices include VAT and P&P, Cheques
payable to B.BvtesComputer Systems.

Internal RAM upgrade for

Hardware/Software/B.Ware Information

Atari 520ST, 520STM,
520STFM,1040STFand

Easy installation - No
need to send your ST
away. Complete with

1040STFM.

detailed

packs available FREE

B.Ware Software, B.Bytes Computer Systems, 19
Southfield Road, Hinckley, Leics. LE10 1UA.
H

No more

Featured in ST User - CompleteAtariST
Guide

Tel: (0455 613377). 9-5 Mon.-Sat.

instruction

manual.

Solder-free fitting.
soldering

No

required

in

fitting or in changing from
upgrade

to

1MB

to

upgrade to 21/2MB.

Supplied with intelligent
RAM checking software
(locates any problems in
the installation and tells

you of the possible cause)

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

Uses one kind of memory

and free RAM disk and

chipto expand any V2MB

print spooler utilities.

ST to 1MB. Change to
larger memory chips at
any time to expand your

Available with or without

RAM memory chips.

ST to 2V2MB. You are
not trapped

into just

upgrading to 1MB.
• Manufactured

12 month guarantee and
10 day no-quibble money
back guarantee.

and

designed in the UK by
Frontier.

EVERY MONTH

1. Complete and mail subscription
form on Page 119
2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

With Memory For Upgrade To 1MB
With Memory For Upgrade

£99.95

To 2V2MB - £299.95
Without Memory - £69.95
(Upgrade to 1MB can later be changed

to upgrade to 2V2MB simply by changing RAM chips)
Please reserve me a copy of Atari ST User
magazine every month until further notice.
•

I will collect

•

I would like it delivered to my home.

All prices include VAT.

Please add £2.30 for postage and packing
on orders of less than £100.00.

Available from all good dealers
or direct from Frontier.

Name
Address

£

Frontier Software

Nota to newsagent: Atari ST User should be
obtainable from your local wholesaler, or contact
Circulation Manager on 0424 430422

P.O. Box 113, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 OBE.
(0423) 567140/530577. Fax (0423) 522874.
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AUTUMN SPECIALS
DISKS AND

31/"

*"2

BOX OFFER
25 5 1/4' DS/DD + 100 Cap. Box
50 5 1/4" DS/DD + 100 Cap. Box
75 5 1/4" DS/DD + 100 Cap. Box
100 5 1/4- DS/DD + 100 Cap. Box
All disks 100% certified & guaranteed

£11 60
£16 50
£22 50
£28.50

DISK BOX SPECIAL

DISKS AND

Inc. Locks & Dividers

3 1/2"50 Capacity
3 1/2' 80 Capacity
3 1/2' 100 Capacity
5 1/4' 50 Capacity
5 1/4'100 Capacity

BOX OFFER

20 3 1/2" DS/DD

80 Cap. Box

£20 00

40 3 1/2- DS/DD

80CaD. Box

£34 sn

50 3 1/2-DS/DD + 80 Cap. Box
£40 00
£54 00
70 3 1/2" DS/DD + 80 Cap. Box
All disks 100% certified & guaranteed 135TPI

DATA CABLES

All boxes inc Lock & Dividers

All boxes inc Lock & Dividers

IBM25M-36M 2Mtr
Cent 36M-36M 2M1r
RS232 25M-25M 2Mtr
RS232 25F-25M 2Mtr
BBC26IDC-36M 2Mtr

DAI A SWITCHES AUTC )
5 to 1 Parallel
5 to 1 Serial

DATA SWITCHES
2-Way 36 Pin Cent
2-Way25 Pin D-Type

£14.50
£12.50

X-Over36 Pin Cent
X-Over25 Pin D-Type
All metalcase with rotary switch

£19.22
£18.22

£75.00
£75.00

8 to 1 Parallel
8 to 1 Serial

£95.00
£95.00

PRINTER BUFFERS
350 VASlimline "10/22
400 VA '5/15
550 VASlimline'7/15
800 VA'5/15
1000 VA '5/12

DISK DRIVES
£59.00

5 1/4- DS/DD 1.2 Meg Chinon

£64.00

3 1/2' DS/DD 720K Panasonic

£59.00

3 1/2' DS/DD1.44 Meg Chinon

£72.00

31/2' to 51/4' Converter Bracket
All Drives uncased

£13.75

256K 1 l/Pto
256K 1 l/Pto
256K 2 l/Pto
256K 2 l/P to
256K 4 l/P to

£287 00
£298 00
£350 00
£556 00
£625.00

1 0/P
2 0/P
1 0/P
2 0/P
2 0/P

£140.00
£156.00
£169.00

£190.00
£256.00

All buffers are parallel only

Transfer time<4 milliseconds. Overload protection. Line surge
protection. Noiseattenuation. Britishstandard output sockets. 6
feet powercord with plug. 'Load times full/half load. Protects
your computer system from power problems, no more loss of
data due to power failure.

ACCESSORIES
£13 50

14' Tilt & Turn Monitor Stand
5 1/4' Head Cleaner + Fluid
31/2' Head Cleaner* Fluid
CPU Floor Stand

PRINTER STANDS
MICE AND ACCESSORIES
Genius Mouse GM 6000

£7.25
£8 25
£7 25
£7.25
£4.50

All with manual override

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES
5 1/4- DS/DD 360K JVC

£5.25
£6.50
£6.95
£4.95
£6.50

2-Piece Universal
1-Piece 80 Col

£49.99

£7.95
£9.95

£12.50

£2.50
£3.50

£10 00

31/2" &51/4" Library Cases Per 5

£4 75

(inc. Dr HaloIII menu maker and library, mouse pad and pocket)
Ridid Mouse Mat Double Sided
Mouse Pocket

£4.50
£2.50

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P. UK & BFPO ORDERS ONLY

Cheques and Postal Orders to:
CABLE ACCESSORIES
25F-25F Gender
9F-25M AT Gender

£7.00
£7.00

25-WayMini Tester
25-WayMini Jumper
25-Way NullModem
25-Way 4 Port Gender

£8.50
£8.50
£7.00
£7.90

24 HOUR ORDERLINE 0597 87784

Manor Court Supplies Ltd T$S"
Dept. STU11, Glen Celyn House, Penybont, Llandrindod Wells, Powys, LD1 5SY
EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

SOFTMACHINE
PERIPHERALS, ACCESSORIES AND BOOKS

ATARI HARDWARE
520ST-FM Explorer Pack £271 99
520ST-FM Super Pack £303 99'
520ST-FM Power Pack ...£347.99
1040ST-FM Prof Pack ..,.£433,99

1040ST-FMSuper Pack .£433.99
MEGA1 ST Prof Pack ....£511.99

MEGA 2 ST Prol Pack ....£808.99
MEGA 4 ST Prof Pack ..£1106,99
SM124 Mono Monitor
£88.99*
SC1224 Colour Monitor .£261.99
SF354 Disk Drive
£106.99
SF314 Disk Drive
£132.99
MEGAFILE30 Hard Drive £433.99
MEGAFILE 60 Hard Drive £597.99
SLM804 Laser Printer ..£1123.99
STM-1 Mouse
£23.99

* Special offer- Limited stocks!

[ SotTMACHINE STARTER PACK |

MEGA 2 ST
STM-1 Mouse
SM124 Mono Monitor
SLM804 Laser Printer
SLMC804 Controller Interface
Professional Pack Software

£1594.99
MEGA ST LASER PACK 2
MEGA 2 ST
STM-1 Mouse

SM124 Mono Monitor
MEGAFILE30 Hard Drive
SLM 804 Laser Printer
SLM804 Controller Interface
Professional Pack Software
DTP Pack Software

£2162.99

10 SONY MF2DD Disks
3.5' Head Cleaner
520/1040 Dust Cover

Twin Mouse/Joystick Extension
ONLY £25*

' When purchased withany ST
computer... Offerlimitedto 1
starter pack per ST purchased!
ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T

AND DELIVERY (U.K. ONLY)
Courier/Overseas

rates on request

Hitachi HV720
Panasonic WV1500
8mm Lens
16mm Lens

£193.99
£179.99
£44.00
£36,00

Digitisers

A-MagicTurbodiser

PROFESSIONAL PACK
SOFTWARE:
VIP Professional
+ Microsoft Write

+ Superbase Personal
+ ST Basic c/w
Sourcebook & Tutorial
DTP PACK SOFTWARE:

Timeworks Publisher
+ Draw Art
+ Scan Art
+ Borders

Printers - Matrix 9 pin

Composite Video
£129.99 Four-WayAdaptor
£227.99 Mains

Citizen 120D

Panasonic P1081
£89.99
RING

£156.99
£135.99
£166.99

Star LC-10
Star LC-10 Colour

£217.99

Graphic Tablets : : | I Printers - Matrix 24 pin

CherryA3Tablet
CRPA4 Tablet

£499.99 Citizen Swift 24
£359.99 Epson LQ500

Cumana 1Mb 3,5' ♦ psu
£88 99
Cumana 1Mb 5.25'* psu. £122.99

Disk Drttvts-Hard
Supra 30Mb
Supra 45Mb

£436.99
£522.99

Vortex 40Mb

£497.99

|

Mobems

£16.95

£5.99

10 x Sony Bulk Unbranded £10.99
10 x Sony Branded
£13.99
£16.99

£699,99
RING

3.5' 40 CapacityBox
3.5' 80 Capacity Box

PRMims - Laser

|

EpsonGQ3500

£1497.99

HP LaserJet II

£1680.99

£1347.99

Qume Crystal II

SCANNCRS

j

3.5' Head Cleaner

SAMPLERS

£224.99 ProSound Designer
£243.99 Replay V4
ST Sound Sampler

|

Kids and the'

£16.95

£18.45

Control Centre

Musical Applications*
£5.95
£6.95
Practical Logo for the'
Presenting the"
£15.95
ST App GuideProg, in C ....£19.95
ST Applications
£16.95

SOFTMACHINE

£37.99

Dust Cover 520/1040
£5.99
Dust Cover SC1224
£5.99
Dust Cover SM124/SM125 ..£5.99
£52.99

£13.99

Monitor Stand - Universal . £17.99
Mouse Bracket
£3.99
Mouse House
£7.99

£43.99
£59.99 Mouse Matc/w ST Logo
£57.99

£5.99

Learning C on trie*

B8W HandyScanner
£193.99
GreyScale HandyScanner£289.99 Modulator
Kempston Daatascan
£224.99 Monitor Stand - Philips

_j 1

£8.99
£9.99
£14.99

'Intro to MIDI Prog
£16.95
'Logo Users Guide
£16.95
'Machine Language 68000 £16.95
"Prog Guide-Compute
£16.95
' Prog Guide-Weber
£18.45
'Tricks & Tips
£16.95
Computes ' Machine Lang £18.95
Concise ST Prog Ref Guide £17.95
Elementary ST BASIC
£14.95
GEMProg Ref Guide
£16.95
GFA BASIC 2 AdvProg
£15.95
GFA BASIC Quick Prog. Ref £13.95
Graphic Applications'
£9.95

|-.: Miscellaneous Accessories |

Printer Stand

Please make cheques/posfal orders payable to SOFTMACHINE. Allprices are inclusive of V.A.T.
Allprices correct at time of going to press. All items subject to availability.
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'Internals

£8.99

Blank DisksOS/DP

Please ring forprices/availability onanyhardware/software/peripherals notlisted. (Full price list on request)

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT IN
NEXT MONTHS ST USER FOR
BUSINESS/PRODUCTIVITY
SOFTWARE

£8.95
£14.95
£11.60

HP DeskJet*
Xerox 4020

I

Quadram 14" Multi-Scan..£464.99

£18.45

'Explored
" for Beginners
* Graphics Sound Prog

[ Disk Storage/Heap Cleaheb |

£91.99

Philips 14' CM8833
Philips 14' 8CM852

'BASICtoC

£4.99

£12.99
£2.99

3.5'150PossoBox

1001 Things to do with'
£9.99
'3D Graphic Programming £18.95
'Advanced Prog Guide
£10.95
'BASIC Training Guide
£14.95

£4.99

£504,99

£99.99

Monitors

RS232 M-M/M-F/F-F Std
Scart
TV

10 x TDK Branded

Printers - Ink Jet

Demon II

£134 99
£209.99
£304 99
£154.99

£277.99
£268.99

£8.99
£5.99

Canon PJ1080A

Designer
Linnet
Linnet 1200
Miracom WS3000
Miracom WS4QO0

Midi

£9.99
£7.99

RS232 M-M/M-F/F-F Deluxe£10.99

Twin Mouse/Joystick Ext

£327.99

£369.99

Seikosha SL-80AI
Star LC24-10

Disk Drives - Fitm

Books (* Atari ST)

Cables
Cent Printer - Deluxe
Cent Printer -Std

£24.99

£126 99 SeikoshaSP-180AI

RomboVidi-ST

|

Contriver Mouse lor ST

Epson LX800

SAM

Mouse Mat
Mouse Bracket

40 CapacityDiskStorage Box

Mouse Controllers

Cameras/Ibises

MEGA ST LASER PACK 1

36 Guernsey Road, Sunderland SR4 9RR. Telephone: 091-385 7928

£6.99
£13.99

Midi & Sound Book for* ....£16.45

ST Artist
ST Disk Drives In 8, Out
Tech Ref Guide * Vol 1

Tech Ref Guide ' Vol 2

£16.95
£18.95
£19.95
£19.95

Using ST BASIC*
£9.95
68000 Assern Lang Prog ...£19.95
ProgrammingThe 68000 ... £21.95
40 Great FlightSims
£9.95
40 More Great Hight Sims .£14.95
FlyingFlight Simulator
£7.95
Flying on Instruments
£9.95
Gunship Academy
£14.95

Jet Fighter School II

£14.95

Learning to Fly

£14.95

Sub Commander

£12.95

REVIEW

B

ACK last May I tried out Kemp-

Scanning

ston's Daatascan hand scanner

1and

software

and

was

favourably impressed. Since then pro
grammer Colin Harvey has been work
ing on new software with a host of
powerful editing features. This is now
being bundled with the scanner.

new horizons

The software is not an upgrade, it is

Roland Waddilove tries out the
enhanced Daatascan software

completely different. There are two
onscreen windows, a large one on the
right and a smaller one on the left the Page window. This acts like a large
sheet of paper and when images are

the Page window, defined by a rubber-

improved and now provides good qual

scanned a small, scaled down version

banded box.

ity output.

is placed here.
Unlike the original software, you can
now specify the size of the area to be
scanned by drawing a rubberbanded
box in the Page window. You can also
position it wherever you like.
Once the image is in the Page win
dow, which acts like a large scratch
pad, you can cut or copy whole images
or small sections and paste them else

To see the image full size you point
in the Page window and hold down the

This new package contains powerful
software with some advanced editing
facilities making it easy and enjoyable
to use. If you need scanned images for
artwork or DTP purposes then Daata
scan nicely fits the bill.

where.

They can be inverted to give a nega
tive effect, rotated by 90, 180 or 270
degrees, doubled in size or reduced by
a variable rescale facility. Each of
these functions work on sections of

left-hand mouse button. Whatever is
under the mouse is redrawn full size

in the right-hand window. If the
scanned image is larger than the win
dow you simply move the mouse over
the image and the right-hand window
is constantly updated at high speed.
You can draw in the right-hand full
size window by pointing with the
mouse and clicking the button. For
greater accuracy, zoom in - with sever
al degrees of magnification - and work

FACT FILE
Product: Daatascan

Price: £229.95

Supplier: Kempston Data, 182a Bedford
Road, Kempston, Bedford MK42 8BL.
Tel: 0234 841224

on a small section.

The print output has been greatly

Simple Software Solutions

jACiKLPcnra

in association with IsFuTURESOFT Ltd.
PRESENTS

THE POWER TO FORECAST THE POOLS

NO FALSE PROMISES,

BET - WISE

NO INCONCEIVABLE GUARANTEES.

Automatic updating of the league tables by
just entering the results. Create unlimited

A wealth of information for successful horse race

betting at an introductory offer of only £29.95.

number of formulae and test in under 5

seconds. Predict BEST coupon numbers for
Draws, Homes & Aways. Check up to 100

The art of bookmaking
How to increase profit margins
Making your own book

standing entries at once over any number of

The professional backer's approach to winning

weeks. Reduced Permutation Entries - Cover

more Selections for LESS money. A Spot the
Ball graphic Database and many more...
Please rush me a copy of Jackpot 2.
I enclose a Cheque/P.O for £39.95

When and when not to bet

Settling - calculate returns from win singles to
complex multiple bets.

Please rush me a copy of BET - WISE.
I enclose a Cheque/P.O for £29.95
Name:....

Name:
Address:

Address:

Send TO :

FUTURESOFT, 8 PUMP HOUSE,

49 GREENWICH HIGH ROAD, LONDON, SE10 8JL.

Send To : Simple Software Solutions, 8 PUMP HOUSE,
49 GREENWICH HIGH ROAD, LONDON, SE10 8JL.
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PREVIEW

F L E E T Street Publisher from Mir

rorsoft has always enjoyed a rep
utation as the professional's
choice for ST-based desktop publish
ing applications. Most postscript type
setting bureaux seem to prefer Fleet
Street's good array of typographical
controls giving virtually every layout
facility required.

Latest

However, time never stands still in

the software industry, and recent com
petition from such products as Cala
mus and PageStream has shown up
Fleet Street's lack of such features as

drawing tools, text flow around graph
ics, group operations, multiple paged
documents and other advanced facili

revert to separate items. A permanent,

or clipped, group lets you combine
such items indefinitely, so they contin
ue to behave as a group until you

Andre Willey previews

unclip them.

version 3.0 of the
Mirrorsoft DTP

You can now flow text around a

ties.

Fortunately for FSP devotees, Mir

rorsoft has not been sitting on its
proverbial laurels over the past year.
Due for imminent release is Fleet

Street Publisher version 3.0, a major
update on the package including all of
the above features, plus a great many
more.

I've worked closely with a beta test
copy of the new version for a couple of
months, and it certainly lives up to
expectations. As we go to press it's too
early to bring you a full review, but
here is a preview of some of the new

graphic item, or just leave blank space
on the page. A graphic item does not
automatically generate text flow, as

rounding the picture, or a complex

polygon which follows the image's con
Normally the picture and the repel
text area would then be clipped
together and manipulated as a single
item, although individual control is

There is now a full range of drawing
tools, giving the ability to create boxes,
circles, ellipses and other polygons all of which may be empty or filled
with either a predefined tone or fill

real-time - meaning that if you alter
any text it will automatically re-flow
around the drawing as you type.

available.

Full grouping facilities are now pro
vided, both temporary and permanent.
A temporary group allows you quickly
to select a number of separate items
on the page and move or resize them
collectively, but as soon as you move
away from the group the contents

Desk

File

Doc

Option

Type

.•

see that the text flow is handled in

Full import facilities are available

from a wide range of other products including text and style information
from 1st Word Plus, Protext and Word

Perfect, and also pictures from Degas,
Neochrome, Art Director, Tiny View

The Face, Point

Leading
dialogue box

available shortly, supplied as userinstallable overlay programs which will
then appear in Fleet Street's
import/export menu area.
There is also an import module for
.GEM metafiles, such as those created

by GemDraw or EasyDraw - which
store vector graphic images as a set of
lines and shapes. These are imported
into FSP as a clipped group of drawn
items. You can unclip them at a later
stage and edit the separate items.
The original Fleet Street Publisher

was very much a single-page layout

3
4
5
6

Tines Italic
Tines Bold Italic
Helvetica
Helvetica Bold

o
o

Layout

Face:__3
Tines Italic

MM

_1Z.__
0
_14.__
_16,__
0
_18.__

j[ABC;|
2.1 CHEATING A
DOCUMENT

Most people have the
bility to produce a docu
ment ot some description,
be it handwritten, typed,

Point size:

.12.L.

I—SLJ
Cancel

Set Midth:

,__

Leading above base:_75.__

!orword processed. But
few people have had the
•wh er ewith al to pro due e

Leading beloH base:_25,__

>vell laid out and illus

trated documents easily,
iintil Fleet Street Pub
lisher. .

of stages, usually by sev-
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. . -:••:

and IMG files. More modules will be

FACE, POIHTSIZE & LEADING

size and

E:\FSP.V3\PUB\SHEET1.PHI

Traditionally, a profes
sional-looking document
is produced in a number

;.••;

tours.

available if required. It is pleasant to

with various styles - including userdefined - thicknesses and end types

Publisher

area known as a repel text shape. This
may either be a regular rectangle sur

facilities.

pattern, or your own pattern. Line
operations are not forgotten either,

package, Fleet Street

you may want to superimpose text and
graphics, but you can create a flow

Paragraph leading:
.by photocopying or litho
;printing. So to produce

8.

POINTS

0

. Itwitl enable you to
;produce an impressive

The comprehensive Face, Pointsize
and Leading menu enables a wide
variety of styles to be used

PREVIEW

edition
IMaster page 1| |Master page Z|

X Co-ordinate:458,__ POINTS

X Co-ordinate:

INCHES

0

Y Co-ordinate:

INCHES

•>

INCHES

0

Height:

8 38 INCHES

0

Left Offset:

POINTS

0

Top Offset:

POINTS

0

COLLATED

»

Heasure:__6

I

|: 145J

Height:lQQ.

Line Weight:

0

MM

C>

POINTS

0

5,L

1Line Style 11 •*.

♦<>

TRANSPARENT
Ok

o|

Shape

CD

o

| Cancel 1

The Block menu and optios available

the Go To menu

system, but version 3.0 allows multi-

page documents with accompanying
master pages for layout information.

Although more than one page can be
held in memory for viewing and edit
ing, each page is stored as a separate

file on disc, thus allowing even a
520ST user to create and work with

lengthy documents. This method also

provides a greater degree of data stor
age security than most systems. How
ever, my beta-test copy hasn't crashed
during the whole time I have been
using it.

Time savers
Your master page layouts contain any
items which are required on every
page, with separate masters available

for left and right hand pages. They
also control the linking of text blocks,
both within a page and on to the fol
lowing pages. These links may be
altered within the pages of a docu
ment, but the default layout for a new
page will always come from the mas
ter.

You can even remaster either some

The printer output drivers
have been updated

SBfc

I First blocFI | Last block" I

Master pages can be set up and you
can jump to any page you like using

Cancel

1Pattern/Tone 1

previous blockl | Next block I

I Cancel I

1 to:L_130 (LEFT o

Pages:

o

I
Measure :_40.__ MM

I I Last page

No, Copies:_Z

o

Y Co-ordinate:_15.__ POINTS

IPrevious page I I Hext page

I Page Ho/

OUTPUT

DRAW BLOCK

GO TO

I First page

I

zontal offsets and rescaling for each
consecutive copy, and output as col
lated left or right hand pages, plus
multiple copy print runs.
Finally, the printer output drivers
have been updated. There is still the
usual user-configurable support for a
wide range of dot matrix machines,

but also supplied with the package are
drivers for the Atari, PostScript and
other laser printers. Additionally, Fleet
Street Publisher can now provide

cursor keys to move to the first, last,
next or previous page in a sequence.
All major menu operations now have
keyboard shortcuts in addition to the

instant output to Imagen's UltraScript
program, giving PostScript-compatible

already powerful macro system, which

quality on the Atari laser printer.

has itself been enhanced to allow for

search and replace with macro keys
giving the ability to globally alter
almost any typographical attribute.
There are so many other new fea
tures that I can't possibly cover them
all in detail, but some of the more

interesting are automatic sizing of
headlines or other text items to fit into

Type styles
Most exciting of all is access to the

wide range of Compugraphic fonts,
even when using a dot matrix printer.
Imagine that - full, high quality,

a defined space, width tables and a

PostScript output on a £200 dot
matrix printer; the possibilities are

kerned-pair dictionary for each font,
including conversion of Post-

endless. Incidentally, the UltraScript

Script/AFM width tables.

screen fonts, will also be made avail

driver overlay, with all the relevant

Patterns and tones are available for

able as a low cost upgrade for FSP 1.1

text, both for the foreground and
background: adjustable leading for
paragraph breaks, and - very useful
indeed - vertical justification of text
which automatically adds micro-spac
ing between lines or paragraphs to
make the text in a column fit exactly

users assuming they already own a

mus at more than £400, and the still

into the height available.

bugged and incomplete PageStream, it

Block alignment and a layering sys
tem allows a block to be placed in

er will continue to hold its own in this

copy of the main UltraScript program
itself.

The final price tag of the package is
still to be decided, but it will certainly
be less than £200. Compared to Cala
seems likely that Fleet Street Publish

front of or behind other blocks: trans

increasingly competitive market.

parent, reverse, XOR or simple replace

Watch these pages for more informa

modes are available for all graphics

tion and a full review.

or all of your document at will, per
haps to alter an existing headline or
footer, or to create different column

and drawings.

layouts for different sections of a mag

Then there is automatic page num
bering, with the ability to place the

Product: Fleet Street Publisher version

Movement between pages or linked

current page number or a pointer to

Price: TBA (probably £199.99)

columns is very simple and may be via
the Go To menu or by using keyboard

another page into any text block, cre
ating multiple copies of any block or

Supplier: Mirrorsoft, Irwin House, 118

shortcuts such as Control and the

group, with optional vertical or hori-

azine.

3.0

Southwark Street, London SE1 OSW.
Tel 01-928 1454
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EALING

PROFESSIONAL
DUST COVERS
FOR THE ATARI

COMPUTER CENTRE
Place for ATARI ST Computers

No.l

in West London, ah prices inc. v.a.t.

Tailored in soft grey nylon fabric that has been treated with an

anti-static inhibitor. Attractively finished with royal blue piping.
Can be washed and ironed without fading or cracking.

This Months Special Promotions

ATARI POWERPACK
£349

PRINTER -STAR LC10 £164.95
-STAR LC10 Colour £214.95

ATARI 520 & 1040 COVER SETS

All with Cables

Comprising covers for the keyboard, the monitor and the mouse
Hardware
All ST &MEGA: with starter pack-"Metacomco"
STBasc-source bookandtutorial (revB),mouse

T1MEWORKS (30%off RRP)
Data Manager

£29

mat, disk box and 30% discount for Star Printers
(offR.R.P)

Swift Calc

£29

Data Manager Prof.
Desktop Publisher

£49

Atari 520 STFM Power Pack

£349

(£450 of software inc. Music,Organiser +
Joystck)
Atari1040 STFM (mod. TV)
£399
Mega ST1 MB
£489
520 STFM Explorer pack
£269
Atari SM124 Monitor
Star LC24-10 Printer
Crlizen 120D Printer

£100
£260
£129

Hard Disk 30 MB Megafile
Ram Upgrade ST-no Soldering
Philips 8833 colour monitor inc. cable

£439
P.O.A.
£229

Panasonic 1081 Printer

£159

Panasonic 1180 (New)
Panasonic KXB11 24 (24 pin printer)
VIP Business pack-Microsoft Write,
Superbase Pers.
As above with any ST/MEGA

£189
£299

Cumana 1MB external drive 3.5"

Mono Sets £10.00
Colour Sets £10.50
Please state which monitor

Software and Disks

£65
£50
£89

INDIVIDUAL ATARI COVERS

£69

Word Writer
Partner ST

£35
£35

ANTIC (up to 30% off RRP)
Spectrum 512
Cyber Studb
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpt
Cartoon Designs
Video Titling Designs
3D Developers disk

£42
£56
£42
£49
£56
£25

1040 STF Keyboard
520 STFM Keyboard

£5.00
£5.00

130 XE Keyboard

£5.00

SM 125 Monitor
SC 1224 Monitor
SC 1424 Monitor
SMM 804 Printer

£6.50
£6.50
£6.50
£5.50

£25

BBD Dust Covers are leading manufacturers of professional covers
for the Computer Industry and carry a wide range of other covers for
printers etc. Please enquire.

GST

1st Word Plus vers. 3 (new)
All above software in stock
DISKS

3.5" DSDD1 Opes KODAK
3.5" DS DD BULK25pcs

£13

£20

Please make cheques payable to:

BBD DUST COVERS

PrkKSincludeDeliveryforSoftwareand smallitems.ForNextDayCourierAddE6(within M25)E7.99UKMainland.• Above

prices(orMail Oder. Shop Pricesmayvary• All offers subjecttoavai&bility, E.&O.E. • Weare at IhecomerofHanger

S3

The Standish Centre, Cross Street, Standish, Wigan WN6 OHQ
Telephone: 0257425839 (Ext. 22)

Lane (NorlfiCircular) &Queens Drive• Easy Parking 'Most models in stock • VISAand ACCESS

with any purchase of

2.D.yy

£5.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50

£25

19 Queens Parade, Ealing London W5 3HU. Tel 01-991 0928

III DISKS 0.0 DSDD

1029 Printer
SF 354 Disc Drive
SF 314 Disc Drive
1050 Disc Drive
SH 804 Hard Disc
XC 12 Data Recorder

£100 or more.

Fax: 0257 423909

Lowest price In UK?

PersonalCailers&Dealerenquiries welcome.

gmaasEHEiri

znnssmxznnzni
DEPT ST1, PO BOX 233, SHEFFIELD, S6 4AZ. TEL: (0742) 326533
QUALITY ST SOFTWARE AT DISCOUNT PRICES
WORD PROCESSING
K Word II
1st Word Plus

Protext v4
That's Write
K Index

K Spell

•

KRoeet
K Index

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Desktop Publisher
Fleet Street
Page Stream .

KData

Data Man Professional

Superbase Personal
Superbase Profession

ACCOUNTS

RRP

OUR PRICE

39.95
79.95

29.95
69.95

99.95
129.00
19.95

SBA Xtra

19.95

74.95
96.75
14.95

14.95

49.95
19.95

37.50
14.95

LANGUAGES

RRP

OUR PRICE

99.95
125.00

La„„
93.75

Sage Accountant

Mini Office Graphics

K Graph II
K Graph III

ADD ON MODULES:-

14.95

RRP

OUR PRICE

GAMES
RRP

OUR PRICE

C Breeze (C Editor)
HisoftPower Basic

24.95
39.95

18.75
29.95

Fast Basic (Disk)

44.85

33.65

Hisoft C

49.95

37.45

Devpac 2 Assembler

69.95

44.95

89.90

67.45

Pro Pascal
Pro Fortran
Mark Williams C

99.95
129.95
129.00

74.95
97.45
96.75

d7.4o

62.45

74.95
187.45

RRP

OUR PRICE

9.95

7.45

24.95
24.95
59.95
59.95

18.75
18.75
44.95
67.45

Digidrum

24.95

18.75

RRP

OUR PRICE

24.95

16.75

29.95
27.45

RRP

OUR PRICE

29.95

2^.45

K-Minstrel 2

29.95

22.45

Pro Sound Designer
Mastersound Sampler

49.95
34.95

37.45
26.00

EZ Track Plus

65.00

48.75

IS Digitiser Sampler
Replay 4 Sampler

69.95
79.95

52.45
69.95

EZ Score Plus

145.00

108.75

Edit Track Sequencer
Steinberg Pro 24

199.00
285.00

149.00
250.00

RRP

OUR PRICE

COMMUNICATIONS

29.95

22.45

RRP

OUR PRICE

24.95
24.95

18.75
18.75

Flair Paint

34.99

26.00

Quantum Paint Pro
TripaTron
Spectrum 512

34.95
34.95
59.95

26.00
26.00
44.95

STOS Sprites 600
STOS Compiler

14.95
19.95

11.25
14.95

KComm2

STOS Maestro
STOS Maestro Plus

24.95
69.95

16.75
62.45

ART

RRP

OUR PRICE

Sprite Master

'Z4.yo

18.75

K-Switchll
Utilities Plus

29.95
29.95

22.45
22.45

Hybri Switch

14.95

19.95

Fast Basic (Rom)

49.95

29.00

21.75

Hyperpaint
Quantum Paint Box

OUR PRICE

66.20
60.33

145.00

69.95

RRP

129.50

OUR PRICE

99.95
249.95

EDUCATION

19.95

RRP

39.95
49.95

STOS Language

OUR PRICE

171.35

SPREADSHEETS

GRAPHICS (Statistical)

171.35
114.94
80.44

Music Construction Kit

Kspreadl
Mini OfficeSpread
KSpreadll
K Spread III

RRP

3D Pool

19

Airborne Ranger
Archipeligos

24
24

Asteroth
Batman
Battle Chess
Balance Of Power 1990
Battlehawks 1942

19
19.
24.
24.
24.

.18.75
. 14.95
. 14.95
.18.75
.18.75

.18.75
.18.75

Bloodwych

24.

Carrier Command
Colossus Chess X

24.
24.

Corruption
Dragon Ninja
Dungeon Master

24.
19
24.

Elite
Fed. of Free Traders

24.
29.

Forgotten Worlds

19.

F16 Combat Pilot
Falcon
Gauntlet II
Honda RVF

24.
24
19
24

..18.75
..18.75
.14.95

Hostages
Kenny Dalglish Soccer

24
19

Kick Off
Kult
Licence to Kill

19
24
18

.18.75
.14.95
.14.95

Microprose Soccer
Operation Wolf

24
19

..18.75
..14.95

Phobia

19

..14.95

Populous
Robocop
Running Man

24
19
19

..18.75

Voyager

19

..14.95

Vindicators
Weird Dreams
XYBots
Xenon II

19
24.
19.
24.

..14.95
..18.75

Can't find what you want? Then send for our FREE catalogue listing hundreds of STsoftware and accessories orgive us a ring.

All prices include VAT and postage in UK. Overseas add 75p per item (EEC Countries) or £1 per item (non EEC).

Make out Cheques or PO's to GMOCC. Credit card Sales - ring (0742) 326533
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.16.75

.16.75
.18.75
.18.75

.14.95
.18.75
.18.75
.22.60
.14.95

..18.75

.18.75
.14.95

..14.95

.. 14.95

..14.95
..18.75

EXCLUSIVE!
Due to popular demand
we now have received
more stocks of the
limited edition Execucard.

Designed to fit neatly in
your pocket or wallet,
featuring the distinctive
Atari logo, and incorporating
all the functions you need
from a calculator, the

Execucard comes to you for
just £5.99 including post and packing.
Whether for yourself, a friend or relation,
the Execucard makes an ideal, practical present. But remember, this is a
limited edition and we can only guarantee supplies until November 30. So
to be sure of your Execucard send in your order today.

ONLY £5.99

BINDERS
Using a system of strengthened steel
rods these handsome binders will hold

12 issues of your favourite magazine
securely in place. Why rummage
through cupboards and book cases
for dog-eared back issues when
you can keep them safely
together in one place?

DUST COVERS
Keep your ST free from dirt and dust with
these smart dust covers. Made from

rugged PVC, bound with strong cotton
and sporting the distinctive
Atari ST User logo, these
are the perfect way to
protect your micro.

ONLY £3.95

DISC
BOXES
These sturdy closeable boxes will protect

your discs from damaging dust particles.
Each one also features the Atari St User

logo and can hold up to 50 discs.

ONLY £4.95
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Disc Bargains!
Home Accounts gjj^ Day by Day
Home Accounts has been designed to make full use of the
Atari ST's features, giving you the widest range of home
accounting facilities available at this price.

RRP £54.90
Our Price

£34.90

The program lets you set budgets and control up to 13 separate accounts,
with optional printouts of any data. Within seconds of loading your data disc
you can check your budget or any account, and even display or print the data
in bar or pie charts.

Day by Day replaces your manual system for diary, business organiser,
notepad, planner, reminder and so on.
It's suitable for both business and home applications, including numerous
useful functions which serve every requirement.
Written in the easy-to-use Digita style. Day by Day is certainly one program
that once you've bought it you'll wonder how you ever managed without it.
Among its many features are:
* Calendar/diary/planner

* Categories such as bills, birthdays and

* Updating of regular appointments
* Comprehensive search facility
* Automatic reminders

letters

* Appointment sorting
* 'Urgent' notice board

* At-a-glance week and month

* 'Overdue' notice board

* Print option
* Grouping of related messages

summaries

* Advance notice of forthcoming events

Both of these powerful programs are excellent value on their own, but if
you buy this exclusive combination package we'll knock £15 off the
combined retail price.

Stage II
Stage II is a versatile art package incorporating
virtually all the functions you need - without
the inflexibility and jumble of other packages.

RRP £14.95
Our Price

£9.95

Designed specifically for younger people, the

thought put into the layout of the icons and overall operation of the
package make Stage II ideal for use at school or in the home.
Some of Stage It's features:
* Normal Draw
* Line draw

* Box draw

* Text entry

* Circles/ovals
* Air brush

* Zoom feature

* Rays
* Accepts scanner input * Cut and paste
* Fast fill option
* Compatible with Degas & Neochrome

As Nic Outterside said in Atari ST User. "/ have no hesitation in

recommending this art package for all primary, middle and
secondary school children".

And for just £9.95 this is an offer you should not miss.

Gilbert
Gilbert's spaceship. The Millenium Dustbin, has
had certain important parts of its sanitation
extraction system removed and spread around

RRP £19.99
Our Price

£12.99

the planet Drill. You, Gilbert, have to find the
missing toilet pieces before 24 hours have elapsed.

The game plays in the form of an arcade adventure as you journey
through the Drillian State of Chaos, the Dry Drillian Desert, underwater
and through the sewers, in search of the lavatorial parts.

During play you are presented with a number of coin-op machines
which you must play, and beat, to succeed in your mission.
The combination of features and gameplay on offer in this program

are guaranteed to keep you coming back again and again. And if you
buy it from us, we'll knock £7 off the recommended retail price!

New extra-low prices
Send for the full version of selected

programs from Atari ST User cover
discs - and SAVE UP TO £76!

Grab graphics like never before

RRP £99.99

...with the Vidi-ST Digitiser
Rombo's Vidi-ST is a fully featured digitiser consisting of a
plug-in cartridge, sophisticated picture manipulating software
and a comprehensive manual.

Our Price

£84.99

As well as grabbing single images from TV or Video for use with art programs or

DTP packages, the Vidi can actually capture pictures and display them in real
time - at up to 25 frames a second!

This is the essential package for anyone who wishes to make use of the full

graphics potential of their ST. With a saving of £15 off the retail price this is an
offer you should not miss.

Fun number crunching
...with Things to Do with Numbers
Softstuff is one of the top software houses producing
high-quality educational software for the ST. And
Things to Do with Numbers is one of their best creations.

On the disc there are three games designed to combine learning with
fun in such a way that the child using it will automatically pick up
various useful elements of mathematics —without even realising it.
With its clearly designed graphics and well thought out structure.
Things to Do with Numbers is a value-packed educational tool which,
with a saving of £7, is even better value for money.

K-Spread 2
K-Spread 2 is an immensely powerful and fully
featured spreadsheet with which you can make
financial forecasts and calculations, predict
future profits and losses and examine the effects

of various parameters, like the cost of producing a product.
It is also an extremely easy and efficient system to use with your own
accounts, a local club or in fact anything where you need to keep an
eye on your money and plan for the future.

And for just £44.95 K-Spread 2 represents excellent value for money. If
you're looking for a good value spreadsheet with premier
performance, look no further - order your copy today!

Once more ... unto the Breach
Breach is a game which demands
nerves of steel and sound tactical

judgement for you to win.
You can select from a number of scenarios. For example with
Breeder your task is to wipe out an alien installation and
rescue Federated World citizens who are being used as
fodder for man-eating monsters.

TO ORDER

Breach is one of those games you just can't put down.
With its addictive gameplay, tactical combat and facility
for extra scenarios, ifs guaranteed to keep you coming

PLEASE USE
THE FORM
ON PAGE 119

back for more.

• We're also giving away an extra scenarios
disc —absolutely free!

&Y-

YOU KNOW that

Atari ST User is the most \

rM & © 1964 DC Comics Inc.

informative, educational

JE KNOW you'll
want to receive your
own copy each month,

magazine dedicated to the

so avoiding the hassle of
chasing round newsagents

Atari ST. With its cover

when it has been sold out.

and action-packed

mounted disc each month,

And as an added bonus

packed with useful utilities
and demos of the latest

software on the market,

straight-down-the-line reviews
and comprehensive hands-on
tutorials, Atari ST User provides
you with everything you need to
know about your micro.

MAIL ORDER
OFFERS
TO ORDER YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION

I

if you subscribe now we
will knock £5 off the cover

price of 12 issues
PLUS we'll send you a FREE
copy of Batman The Movie .

USE THE
FORM

OPPOSITE

But remember, this exceptional offer is only guaranteed until the end of the
month on this issue's cover. To be sure of your copy place your order today.

ORDER FORM

Su64CtU&&

All prices include postage, packing and VAT in the UK,
additional Europe and Overseas postage charges indicated
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery

Valid to November 30, 1989

(•)

SubSCriptiOnS (see opposite)
Includes Batman the Movie

Cover disc offers

^ES3»fc

(UK only)

(seepage 116-117)

12 months
NEW*

RENEWAL

UK £29.95

9346

9347

Europe & Eire £34.95
Overseas (Airmail) £49.95

9334

9335

9336

9337

£ p

K-Spread 2
Home Accounts & Day by Day

£44.95
£34.90

9415
9416

Gilbert

£12.99

9417

Stage II
Things to do with Numbers

£9.95
£12.95

9418
9419

Rombo Vidi-ST
Breach

£84.99
£12.95

9420
9421

Add £3 per program for Europe & Eire/£6 Overseas

24 months (for the price of22)
NEW*

RENEWAL

UK £54.95

9348

9349

Europe & Eire £63.95

9340

9341

Overseas (Airmail) £91.57

9342

9343

Mini Office Professional
(seepages 32,33) Spreadsheet
Communications

£24.95

9163

£24.95

9164

Presentation Graphics £24.95

9197

Add £5 per module for Europe & Eire/£12 Overseas

Orders received by October 14 will
commence with December issue

K-Data

Back issues

£39.95

9158

£24.95

9157

£29.95
£19.95

9422

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

August 1988 issue PLUS binder

£3.50

9216

£2.00
£2.00

9225
9226

£2.00

9227

Add £3 Europe & Eire/£7 Overseas

LomhardlRAC Rally

May 1989
June 1989

July 1989
♦August 1989
♦September 1989
♦October 1989

£3.00

9414

£3.00

9229

£3.00

9230

(see page 58)

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

STOS
(see page 86)
Game Creator

Add £1 per issue Europe & Eire/£3 Overseas

Compiler

* Includes cover disc

Maestro
Maestro Plus

Fun School 2

Sprites 600

(see page 56)

9423

£24.95
£69.95
£14.95

9424

9425

9426

Add £5 for Europe & Eire/£12 Overseas

Under 6 years
6-8 years

£19.95
£19.95

9192
9193

Over 8 years

£19.95

9194

Execucard
(seepage 115)

Add £2 per module for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

£5.99

9122

|

|

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£2 Overseas

Binders

Protext Version 4
£79.95

9185 fH

(seepage 115)
£4.95

9118

|

|

£3.95

9117

|

1

£4.95

9135

|

|

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£2 Overseas

Add £4 for Europe & Eire/£10 Overseas

Dust Covers

Quantum Paint 2

(see page 115)

£19.95

9123

|

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£2 Overseas

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

Disc Boxes
(seepage 115)

Flair Paint
£34.95

9190

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£2 Overseas

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

inssf iiissf nas> mss^ iiiss^ mss^ ina>> mss^ mas>
TOTAL=

Payment: please indicate method (•)

Send to:

Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB

J Cheque/Eurocheque made payable to Database Publications Ltd.
Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/Barclaycard/Visa

Nostampneeded itposted inUK

Please allow upto28 days lordelivery

No-l

i I I 1 Mill I I I I I I 1 I I I
Expiry

Order at any time of the day or night

Date

Telephoneorders. 051-357 2961
Orders by Fax:
051-357 2813

Orders by Prestel:
Key '89, then 614568383

Name.
Orders by MicroLink:

Signed_

Address _

MAG001

Post Code

Don't forget to give your name, addreaa and credit card number
ST10

Daytime phone number

in case of queries

Please print your name
and address clearly
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he ST Club

FULL CIRCLE
TECHNOLOGIES

Caters for all - Beginner to Professional
49 Stoney Street • Nottingham • NG1 1I.X
(0602)410241 • Callers welcome Mon-Fri 9.30-5.00

The ST Club Newsletter: Simply the best ST newsletter available.
The ST Club Disk Magazine: A compilation of the best and latest PD Software.
Subscriptions and Membership: 12 Newsletters = £8.00
or 6 Disk Mags plus 12 Newsletters = £22.50
Members qualify for discounts on PD disks, commercial software, books,
accessories etc. Laser Printing Service from 15p per page!
Sample Newsletter (80p) Sample Disk_Mag (£2.00)

Public Domain Software

ik Over 1000 Disks !!! ^
Free comprehensive PD catalogue - write for your copy now

Fontkit Plus 2

A NEW LINE OF ATARI ST HARD DRIVES
GES Series
Up to 224 mb TOS 1.09 - Up to 448 mb TOS 1.4 Complete in
"ATARI GREY" metal "MEGA" size housings with PSU,
cables, utilities (Backup prg. on request) DMA IN and OUT,

ONLY 40 ms, 28 ms, or FASTER! Seagate, Maxtor, NEC and
other QUALITY names are available. We don't build slow, or
unreliable drives! You specify it, we build it! Exchangeable

Media Drives & Streamers available. External Floppy Drives,

The essential font utility for the Atari ST
Version 2 of this fonts package allows you to modify a variety of fonts including:
GEM fonts, Degas fonts, ST screen fonts, Downloadable printer fonts and RSC im

ages. New features In Fontkit Plus 2 include faster operations, extended editing
facilities, a graphics toolbox, neweffectsoptions, new conversion facilities, support
for 24-pin proportional fonts, and much else.

Complete in "ATARI GREY" metal housing with PSU and
connecting cable (NEC 1036.A). 1 mb Expansion board for
260/520 ST. ONE YEAR GUARANTEE on factory faults on
ALL products! Ring for your local dealer NOW!

FULL CIRCLE TECHNOLOGIES

Fontkit Plus 2 is supplied as a 3-disk set and includes Sig2gem, Copyfont and
Fontswitch 2 utilities. A variety of fonts are supplied and additional fonts are avail
able on the Fontpac disks. The package comes with a 160-page ringbound manual.
Fontkit Plus 2 will be available from August 1st and costs £14.95

SCHILLERSTRAAT 59

5924 CJ, VENLO,
NETHERLANDS

Your Second Manual to the Atari ST
The new revised version of the ultimate ST Handbook will be

TEL. 010-31-77-871869

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

available from the end of October 1989.

Nosurcharges on European orders • Other countries add 8% for Air Mail despatch

HITTHE JACKPOT!
DISKETTES' RIBBONS, DATA CARTRIDGES,

CHILDRENS
LEARNING SOFTWARE

♦ ♦.♦

PAPER AND BOXES AT UNBEATABLE PRICES

The

Save £££'s on our top quality branded diskettes
at 13for less than the normal price of 10! •

programs are delighted to announce the
publication of two of the most creative and
stimulating educational programs yet available

You just won't believe itl^gii
Buy two boxes ofBranded Diskettes m
and we'll give you athird box FREE!
The sky's the limit.

LET'S SPELL AT THE SHOPS

A brilliantly designed, creative and educational pro

£5.49

gram for 4-9 year olds.

PER BOX OF

Fully tested and guaranteed for life itall adds up toa package too good tomiss.
•Price quoted islor10 boxes ofproduce no. 1IX)1 Excluding postage, padmg ami VAT
2 FOR I REPIACEMENT GUARANTEE

51/4"DS/DD48 TPI
51/4"DS/QD% TPI

1003
1004

No.

DF.SCRllllON

5001

V10 5W Holds 13 disks
V10 31/;" Holds 13 Disks
3'/:" Holds 40 disks wilh lock

1-4

5-9

10+

5.99
6.99

5.79
6.49

5.49
5.99

5102

51/4" HE 1.2Mb

10.99 10.49 9.99

5103

.31/:"DS135TPI

14.99 14.49 13.99
PER BOX OF 27 DISKS

I0OI-I 51/4"DS/DWK TPI
1002-1 5WDS/QD96TP1

tunes,
PRICF PER BOX

PROD

PKR BOX OF 13 DISKS

1001
1002

way your child will not realise he is learning. The mouse
controlled program includes speech, and rewarding

Storage boxes:

Branded diskettes:
l)[ SCKll'IION

A wonderful shopping game which teaches word rec

ognition, vocabulary and spelling insuch an enjoyaPle

• 13 or 27!!

\o

children's

for the Atari ST.

And ifthat's notenough each boxcontains extradisks

PROD

Educational Specialists in

11.99 11.49 10.99
12.99 12.49 11.99

5002

5 KM

5105

1.99
1.99
5.99

31/:" Holds 80 disks wilh lock
51/4" Holds 50 disks with lock
51/4"Holds 100 disks with lock

7.99

5.99
7.99

All pricesexcludecarriageand VAT
(Postage £3.00. Courier £6.501

White Box and Bulk Diskettes!

^0753 830466/477
or Fax 0753 830488
FOR INSTANT SERVICE!
Mvdisk Limited FRELPOST (RG1475)
Windsor Berks SL4 IBS
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The FIRST French program designed completely for chil
dren learning French. Children learn to recognise and

spell many of the words they need to use when shop
ping in France. A really fun way for beginners to im
prove their French,

To order please send cheque for £14,99 (inc, VAT

Check out our latest prices on Data

Cartridges, Ribbons, Paper,

LET'S SPELL IN FRENCH

/^.M".

& P.P.) for each program to:

CHILDRENS LEARNING SOFTWARE,
3 Clare Lawn Avenue, London, SW14 8BH
or please telephone if you need further information:

01-878 8761
ASTU 11,

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE CARRIAGE & VAT

HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED (STU)
23, Hampstead House, Town Centre, Basingstoke, RG21 1LG.
3 1/2" DS/DD Disks Bulk - Fully Guaranteed
10

20

30

40

50

100

7.95

15.50

22.50

29.50

35.50

69.95

Accessories
Lockable Disk Boxes
50x3 1.2"
100x3 1/2"

]

£5.95
£7.95

3 1/2" Cleaning Kit

£4.95

Atari ST 1040
Atari 520 FM
Atari 520 STFM

£4.95
£4.95
£4.95

Mouse Mat (Foam)

£5.95

Stationery... Stationery... Stationery.
500

9.5" x 11" 60gsm Micro-Pert all edges
True A4 70gsm Micro-Pert all edges
True A4 90gsm Micro-Pert all edges
True A4 100gsm Micro-Pert all edges
(coloured - Cream, Blue, Grey or White)

Labels
Labels
Labels
Labels
Labels

£8.50

£9.75
£16.95

L000

2.000

£9.50
£12.95
£14.95
£31.95

£15.95
£23.95
£27.95

Credit Card
Hotline

(0256) 463507
Faxiine

3.5" x 1.5" (1 across)
3.5" x 1.5" (2 across)
4.0" x 1.5" (1 across)
4.0" x 1.5" (2 across)
2.75" x 1.5" (3 across)

1,000

2,000

£5.25
£5.75
£5.75
£5.75
£4.75

£9.50
£10.50
£10.50
£11.95
£8.50

(0256) 841018

4,000 L
£17.95
£19.95
£19.95
£22.95
£15.95

—

Orders under £8 in value carry a small order
charge of £2

LANGUAGES

Educational Software

All programs can take you
from beginner through
O'Level.CSE, GCSEand

beyond. Teaching and testing
SPELL BOOK PACK ...£29.95

modes also lesson creation for

SPELLBOOK

homework lists.

0)

£

E
<
o
UJ

Q.
to

THE
THE
THE
THE

4-6 years
7+years

SPANISH TUTOR.£19.95
FRENCH MISTRESSE19.95
GERMAN MASTERE19.95
ITALIAN TUTOR ...£19.95

EXTRAS SPELLING DISCS

COMPUTER
CROSSWORDS

V)
_l

.2

§

£14.95

7+years (2 disks)

£14.95

(make spelling disks)
THINGS TO DO WITH

Each ofthese programs

WORDS

contain 60 puzzles, 4 levels of
play and a new team play

(anagrams, word hunt,

£19.95

jumbled sentences)
THINGS TO DO WITH
NUMBERS
£19.95

THE TIMES Computer
Crosswords Vol. 1,2,3,4,5,6
Price £19.95 per Volume.
THE TIMES Jubilee puzzles

<

4-6 (2 disks)

ALPHABET CREATOR.£9.95

mode.

h

£19.95
£19.95

(timetelling, grid search,

1932-1987 £19.95

£15.95

teddy count, write a letter,
colourtrain, spell a word,
teddys picnic, pick a letter)

The Sun Computer
Crosswords Vol1,2,3,4,5,6
Price per Volume £18.95

FUN SCHOOL 2 6-8 ....£15.95

(numbertrain, shopping,
Books & hardware available

maths maze,treasure hunt,

Please ring for details

bounce, packing, caterpillar
number jump)

NEW SHOP
NOW OPEN

Official Softstuff and Hat Software Dealer

FUN SCHOOL 2
over 8

19 Quarry Hill Road

[Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2RN

£15.95

(build a bridge, passage of
guardians, unicorn, escape,
souvenirs, mystery machine,
code boxes, logic doors)

Rise Time Electronics Ltd.

PRE-SCHOOL KIDS PROGS
2-6 years
£14.95

(3 programs using mouse)
ABZOO 3-6 years
(letter recognition)

£14.95

STAGE II

£14.95

Atari 520 STFM

COLOURS
£19.95
(a printer colour correction
utility)

•

Organiser Suite

•

1Mb Disc Drive

JIGSPELL

£14.95

(a spelling program)

INVASION 7+years ..£14.95
(Typing Tutor with tuition

£19.95

and test files + make own)

JIGSPELL PLUS 2

£24.95

ALGEBRA 1

plus First Paint & FirstType

£14.95

(linear equations, verbal

ADD WITH OSCAR ....£12.99

problems)

4-10 years (add, subtract,
multiply,divide)
£29.95

(powerfulmap creation with
data of entire world and

projections)
DATA MAP COLLECTION 1

(maps and graphic overlays)
for use with Maps And
Legends
£19.95

SPELL WITH OSCAR.£12.99

3-6years (makes spelling
fun)
LET'S MAKE SIGNS AND
BANNERS
£8.95

(design and print banners,

world, major highways,
Great Wall of China, Orient
Express and more. Requires
Maps and Legends ...£19.95
FIRST PAINT

£12.95

(ideal for children 2-6)

Telephone
0732 351234

•

22 Games

• Joystick
•

ST Source Book with
Free Mouse Mat

•

Lockable disc box

Only£389.00
SOFTSTUFF PACK
Atari 520 STFM

•

Things to do with
numbers

• Things to do with words
Only£299.00

£10.00 carriagechargeor call at shop for cash

signs, newsletters)

discount.

LET'S MAKE GREETING

CARDS
DATA MAP COLLECTION 2

(includes rivers ofthe

HARDWARE

(first paint with extra
functions)

JIGSPELL PLUS 1
plus First Paint

LEGENDS

(shape snap, fing the mole,

Akom Appointed Dealer.

question)

MAPS AND

train fill)
FUN SCHOOL 2
under6

PERFECT MATCH 8+...£9.95
(match the answertothe

£8.95

(create and print cards)
LET'S MAKE STATIONERY
AND CALENDARS
£8.95
ART LIBRARY!

£8.95

(extra clip art for above)
ARTLIBRARY2

£8.95

(extra clip art for above)

STOS

£24.95

(create games quickly)
1ST WORD PLUS3.0.£59.95

(11 +word processor)
TIMEWORKS DTP ....£69.95

(11+desktop publishing)

All prices include VAT

First Class postage

Blank disk for backup copy
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SUMMER OFFER

ADVERTISERS' INDEX
16 Bit Centre

102

Arnor

36

Avon Micro Centre

(subject to partsavailability) Collection can be arranged, £11.50 extra.

122

Bargain Software

14

BBD Dust Covers

112

B-Soft

All our engineers are fully experienced in 16 bit technology

92

B-Bytes
Byteback
Cambridge Business

Repairs undertaken on Amiga 2000, Atari Mega ST, Printers,
Monitors, V.D.U.'s etc. and most Business & Home Computers.
Low cost maintenance agreements available .
Educational & dealer discounts given.

109
80

Software

85
110

Castle Computers

90,91

11• 1111

'

ATARI REPAIRS

55
92

Monitors, Disk Drives etc

Free estimates

Full range of ST's repaired

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 OAH
Telephone: 0789 292269

124

89
76
122

Mydisk
Power Computing

112
20,21

Red Rat Software
Rise-Time Electronics

121

82

Rombo Productions

102

School Software
Seven Disk

.92

48,49

96

Shield Computer Services 122
Silica Shop
45
SK Marketing

40

Softmachine

110

Softsellers
Softstuff

75
85

Softville

98

Full Circle Technologies.. 120

Software Express

Futuresoft
Goodman PDL

ST Club

Ill
102
34

78
120

The Great Mail Order

Computer
86
Third Coast Technologies ...8

Homebased Business

102

Titan Games

H.S.V

121

Treble H Computing

19

Kempston Data

104

Weserve

76

109

TITAN GAMES
45 Windmill Lane, Worksop, Notts. S80 2SQ.

externally boxed Drive

ATARI ST ADVENTURE GAMES
Shards of Time
£7.99 Blackscar Mountain
£7.99
• GRAPHICALLY ENHANCED 1040ST VERSIONS ARE NOW

£79.95

AVAILABLE FOR JUST £8.99 EACH *

including Post/PackingA/AT
Specification:NEC Mechanism,

SCENARIO DISKS FOR USE WITH THE UNIVERSAL MILITARY SIMULATOR
Roman Wars 1
£7.99 Battles Through The Ages
£7.99
Roman Wars 2
£7.99 Warriors of Atlantis
£7.99
Scottish Wars
£7.99 Mongol Wars
£7.99

Metal Case,

CABLES

2

Mirrorsoft

76

ATARI 3.5" 720K formatted

^

Mindscape

94

Gultronics

Unit 4, Western Road Industrial Estate,

73
84

Dataplex

Gould Computer Services 110

AVON MICRO CENTRE

100

Data Direct

Evesham Micro Centre 26,27
Frontier Software
109

Atari trained engineers
All work fully guaranteed

^$»

100

Dlgicomm
25
Digita International
51
Digital Wisdom
96
Ealing Computer Centre .112
Electcomp
59

All Atari products repaired, Computers, Printers,

Miditech

Midland Microsoft

Music Matrix

120

Datel Electronics

Atari Approved Service Centre

97

122
98
92
13

Childrens Learning
Computer Express
Cottage Software

iniiiiniiimiTTT

Mail Centa

MAmiga Marketing
Manor Court Supplies
Mansfield Computers
MD Office Supplies

MJC Supplies
Monitor Magazines

Dark Star PDL
IIIIM'II'II

31

68

Cavendish Distribution ....69
Software

Fax:061-747 0515

KLR Electronics

Ladbroke Computers

Milers Better Software

Care Electronics

SHIELD COMPUTER SERVICES LTD
50 Flixton Road, Urmston, Manchester M31 3AB
Tel: 061-747 3185

11

Ampower

A500's • £35.00 FIXED PRICE REPAIR * ST's
Includes - courier delivery, parts, labour, full service and
V.A.T., 90 day warranty, 5 day turnround

Through port,

• PURCHASE 2 OR MORE OF OUR SCENARIO DISKS
AT A SPECIAL PRICE OF £5.99 EACH •
PUBLIC DOMAIN ADVENTURE SOFTWARE

On/Off switch,

1 years R.T.B. warranty

Colossal Cave

£2.50

El Bozo City

£2.50

Darkness is Forever

£2.50

Wizards Tower

£2.50

,..£5.50
...£8.50
£14.50

Parallel 1.8m
Parallel 3.0m
Parallel 5.0m

All Goods sent by return of post,

Telephone 0909 483017 for further details.
ST MUSIC MATRIX
ADiskMagazine? Yes - dedicated to the MIDI useron theST. Educational bydesign, covering

Printers

Modems

Software

Ram
4*-

Please supply:Goods

Qty

Price

every aspect of the MIDI and MUSIC data availablefor the STcomputer.
N.B. YOU MUST HAVE A MIDI SYSTEM TO USE THE MUSIC MATRIX

Eachissuehas files withSynthEditors,New Voices, OriginalSequences (Most are in MFS), e.g.
Eroica Passage (Issue 5), News, Reviews, MIDI tutorials, MUSIC tutorials, MASTERTRAKS
PROsequencer demo(Issue3)and evena complete Sequencer. (3Demo Traks- Issue 1)

Helpwithwriting codeis extensive in theMusic Matrix. Series starting from scratch, forthe
absolute novice, showing you how to writeMIDI programs in ST, FAST, GFA, POWER and
HISOFT Basics ANDa tutorial on writing code for MIDIin 68000 Assembler. (Issue5).

Drive 720K

SYNTH EDITORS

-

Cable 1.8
Cable 3.0

NEW

Cable 5.0

Cheque enclosed for

£

Mamiga Marketing, 125 Cambridge Rd,
Teddington, Middlesex. Call 01-569 9531
122 Atari ST User November 1989

VOICES

-

Roland

D-Series Tone Editor

Yamaha

MT-32 Editor
FB-01 Editor

Issue 2,5
Issue 3
Issue 4

Korg

Ml 50Vox & Librarian

Issue 5

Ml 50 Combi & Combi Editor

Issue 6

Roland
Yamaha

D-Series (128)
FB-01 (96,48)

Issue 6
Issue 3,5

Korg
Ml - (50)
Issue 5
The Matrix is released Bi-Monthly and is in Dual Drive Format After Issue 6 - S/S for S/S
Owners - D/S for D/S Owners.

Single Issue Priceis £10.Any 4 Issues may be bought for £35.Subscriptions are very
welcomebut please send funds in Sterling.The MusicMatrixis ONLYavailable from -The
Music Matrix. Jongleur House, 14, Main Street, East Wemyss Fife. KYI 4RU
Phone 0592 714887

1Mb DISK DRIVE
£450 OF SOFTWARE
ARCADE GAMES
Arkanoid II

Imagine

Beyond The Ice Palace
Black Lamp
Buggy Boy

Elite £19.95
Firebird £19.95
Elite £19.95

Chopper X

Mastertronic

£9.99

Elite

£14.95

Electronic Arts

£24.95

Ikarl Warriors

Marble Madness

£19.95

Quadralien

Logotron £19.95

Ranarama
Hewson Consultants
Return To Genesis
Firebird

£19.95
£19.95

Roadwars

Melbourne House

£19.95

Slarquake

Mandarin

£19.95

Test Drive

Electronic Arts

£24.95

Thrust
Thundercats
Wizball
Xenon

Firebird
Elite
Ocean
Melbourne House

Zynaps

£9.95
£19.95

£19.95
£19.95

Hewson Consultants £19.99

ST COMPUTERS

The range of AtariST computers offers something for everyone. From the games enthusiast
who wants the challenge of the very best in arcade action, to the businessman who wants to

make financial forecasts or faultless presentations. The ST offers high quality graphics,
sound and speed for the gamer, whilst providing a fast, user friendly and affordable solution
to business. The ST is now firmly established in the home environment and boasts a wealth
of users in education, local government, television, and a variety of different businesses.
Software for the range stretches to cover applications as diverse as ENTERTAINMENT,
ACCOUNTS, ART, COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, DATABASES,
DESKTOP PUBLISHING, EDUCATION, MUSIC, PROGRAMMING, SPREADSHEETS, WORD
PROCESSING and more. For a full list of the software available, as well as details of the ST
All prices correct at(he time ofgoing topress. e*oe.
range, complete and return the coupon belOW.

SPORTS SIMULATIONS

The Atari Super Pack isideal lor you ilyou want toget oH to a(lying start Eddie Edwards SuperSki
with the best in entertainment software. The Pack includes a 520ST-FM Seconds Out
with y,Mb RAM, a built-in 1Mbdisk drive, over £450 of top games and a Summer Olympiad'88
joystick. Ifyou buy the Super Pack at Silica Shop, we willadd our own ST
Starter Kit (worth over £200), Free Of Charge. Return the coupon for details.

Elite £19.95
TyneSOfl
TyneSOft

£19.95
£19.95

WITH BUILT-IN 1Mb DISK DRIVE

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
Organiser
Triangle Publishing £49.95
JOYSTICK
Atari Corp

£4.99

Atari CX40 Joystick
INCLUDING

520ST-FM EXPLORER PACK

FREE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE:£458.97

VAT

With SM124 mono monitor: £498 SS

With SC1224 colour monitor: £698,

* ( ( < I \ J

A •'.

1040ST-FM PROFESSIONAL PACK
NOW WITH TV MODULATOR
For the serious home user and the small business, we are

The value for money offered by the Atari ST range is reflected in the Explorer Pack
featuring the 520ST-FM computer with 512K RAM. The 520ST-FM computer now

pleased to announce a new package based around the
1040ST-FM. The 1040ST-FM has 1Mbyte RAM and a
1Mbyte built-in disk drive. In addition, the 1040ST-FM
now comes with a TV modulator built-in. (The previously
available 1040ST-F was designed for use with a monitor
only and did not come with a modulator.) This modulator
allows the 1040ST-F to be plugged directly into any
domestic TV set, and comes complete with a lead to

comes with a built-in 1 Mb double sided disk drive as well as a free mouse controller
and a built-in TV modulator. The new 520ST-FM Explorer Pack includes the 520ST-

FM computer, the arcade game Ranarama, a tutorial program and some useful
desktop accessories. In addition, if you buy the Explorer Pack from Silica, we will
give you the Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £200, FREE OF CHARGE. Return the
coupon for details of our Starter Kitand of the full ST range.

allow you to do so. The new 'Professional Pack' from
Silica includes the new 1040ST-FM with modulator plus

four high quality software packages including a spread
sheet, database, word processor and programming lang
uage. This "Professional Pack' software will enable you to
get straight down to business with your new computer. In
addition to this software {worth £384.84), if you buy the
Professional Pack from Silica Shop, you will also receive
the Silica ST Starter Kit (worth over £200). Free Of

Charge. Return the coupon for further information,

499

ATARI 1040ST-FM
(Computer) £499.99
VIP PROFESSIONAL
(Spreadsheet) £149.95
MICROSOFT WRITE
(Word Processor) £149.95
SUPERBASE PERSONAL
(Database) £59.95
BASIC DISK & MANUAL
(Language) £24.98

INCLUDING VAT

With SM124 mono monitor:
With SC1224 colour monitor:

£598'vf
£7981

+ SM124 mono monitor: £398 @£

+ SC1224 colour monitor: £598 J

NORMAL RRP: £884.82
LESS DISCOUNT: -£385.82

PROFESSIONAL PACK PRICE: £499.00
Before you decide when to buy your new Atari ST SILICA STARTER KIT: Worth over £200, FREE
computer, we suggest you consider very carefully WHERE with every Atari ST computer bought from Silica.

2Mb & 4Mb MEGA ST

you buy it. There are MANY companies who can offer
you a computer, a few peripherals and the top ten selling

The MEGAST computers are styled as as lightweight keyboard with a separate CPU,
connected by a coiled telephone style cable. There are two versions of the MEGA ST,
one with 2Mbyt.es of RAM and the other with 4Mbytes. Each version has a 1Mbyte
double sided disk drive built-in to the CPU unit. The MEGA ST's do not come with
modulator built-in and must therefore be used with a monitor. With every MEGA ST

purchased, we will add the 'Professional Pack' software (worth £384.83) detailed

?rsVStarter liu

2Mb, MEGA ST

4Mb MEGA ST

bothFreeOfCharge.
Return the coupon

fc»»m» W vat
+ mono monitor-£998

♦ mono monitor = £1298

+colour monitor = £1198

+ colour monitor = £1498

(worth over £200)

for further details.

DTP

FRQtl INC

£1199

Desktop Publishing (DTP) is one ot (he fastest growing applications for personal
computers. We are pleased lo announce a powerful Iqw cosl package for the Atari ST

called PageSlream. PageStream costs only £149^{+VAT-£171.35) and, because it
works wilh an Atari 1040ST and a Seikosha SP-180AI printer, you can be up and

running with a complete system tor less than £1000. Some of the features of
PageStream are listed to the right. If you would like further information on this
program, complete and return the coupon below, ticking the 'DTP-box in the corner.

DEDICATED SERVICING: 7 lull-time Atari trained

range of products for your computer and expert advice
and help when you need it. There is ONLY ONE
company who can provide the largest range of Atari ST
related products in the UK, a full time Atari ST specialist
technical helpline and in-depth after sales support, inc
luding free newsletters and brochures delivered to your
door for as long as you require after you purchase your
computer. That one company is Silica Shop. We have

sfaff with years of experience on Atari servicing.

been established in the home computer field for ten years

PageStream

with an annual turnover in excess of £8 million and can

£149

i-VAT
,£171.35

' AUTO/MANUAL KERNtNG & HYPHENATION

Atari

dedicaied to help you get the best from your ST.
FREE CATALOGUES: Mailed direct to your home
as soon as we print them, featuring offers as well
as all of the new releases.

FREE OVERNIGHTDELIVERY: On, all hardware
orders shipped within the UK mainland.

accuracy and understanding which is second to none.
But don'l just take our word for it. Complete and return
the coupon below for our latest literature and begin to
experience the Silica Shop specialist Atari service.

PRICE MATCH PROMISE: We will match comp
etitors on a 'same product same price' basis.
FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE: Full time team of
Atari technical experts always at your service.

FREE SILICA STARTER KIT
WORTH OVER £200

* ROTATION OF TEXT & GRAPHICS

• GROUPING OF OBJECTS

THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your
requirements from one place.

AFTER SALES SUPPORT: The staff at Silica are

now claim to meet our customers requirements with an

• TEXT-FLOW AROUND GRAPHICS
* SLANT OR TWIST ANY OBJECT
• POSTSCRIPT COMPATIBLE
* TAG FUNCTION

PROFESSIONAL PACK: Free business software
with 1040ST-FM and MEGA ST's bought from Silica.

titles. There are FEWER companies who can offer a wide

WITH EVERY ST - RETURN COUPON FOR DETAILS
ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE FREE UK DELIVERY^

rTo- Silica Shop Ltd, Dept ATSTR 1189.1-4 TheMews, Hatherley Road. Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4D)0
If you already own an Atari ST computer and would like to be registered on our mailing list as an
ST user, let us know. We will be pleased to send you copies of our price lists and newsletters

PLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST

FREE OF CHARGE as they become available. Complete the coupon and return it to our Sidcup

branchand beginexperiencing a specialist STservicethat is second to none.

Mr/Mrs/Ms:

hiim.h
SroCUP (& Mail Order)

Initials:

Surname:

Address:

01-309 1111

1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX

OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 5.30pm

LATE NIGHT: FRIDAY 9am - 7pm

LONDON
01-580 4000
52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OBA

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30am - 6.00pm

LATE NIGHT: NONE

Postcode:

LONDON
01-629 1234 e x t 3914
Selfridges (1st floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB
OPEN: MON-SAT Bam - 6.00pm

LATE NIGHT: THURSDA Y 9am - 8pm

j

Do you already own a computer

If so, which one do you own?

DTPdJ

JL) J-j / \
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I he beast was present in
the 'ana and from tower
to tower the sorcerers

voice called upon him.
/vs night encroached and
. . . .1....
3"

.
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F .
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so his legions made ready

v^v

to conceal the tablets

that would see daylight
banished forever.

ho, as the same last

moody lightdrained

PC and compatibh

from east to west, the

paladin came forth, ready

todobattle against the
legions of the night,
using all his might Ana
skill in this tale of

swords and sorcery.

3tt Limited Irwin House 118 Soutrtwark „

ion5El OSW Telephone Ol 928 1454

